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Senate Rule 75 requires that, "[i]f, after investigation, the [Special Committee
on Ethical Conduct] finds [a] complaint substantiated by the evidence, it shall
recommend to the Senate appropriate disciplinary action." This memorandum updates
my memorandum of December 8, 1993, outlining the choices the committee has when
deciding upon "appropriate disciplinary action."

CHRiS L. TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

1.

Expulsion
The Minnesota Constitution, article IV, § 7, provides:
Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,
sit upon its own adjournment, punish its members for
disorderly behavior, and with the concurrence of two.thirds expel a member; but no member shall be expelled
a second time for the same offense.

The United States Senate has expelled only 15 members, one during the late
1700s for disloyal conduct and 14 during the Civil War for disloyalty to the Union.
The United States House of Representatives has expelled only four members, three
during the Civil War for disloyalty and one in 1980 after he was convicted of bribery
and conspiracy in .0ffIce. J. Maskell, Expulsion and Censure Actions Taken by the
Full Senate Against Members, CRS Report to Congress (1993).
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2.

Censure

In addition to authorizing the Senate to expel a member, section 7 also authorizes the
Senate to "punish its members for disorderly behavior." The United States Senate has used the
identical authority in the federal constitution to censure a member. A resolution, of censure,
adopted by the U.S. Senate, may use that term or others, such as "condemn" or "denounce," to
describe the Senate's disapproval of a member's conduct. Maskell; supra, at CRS-tO.
a.

Condemnation

In 1929, the United States Senate condemned Senator Hiram Bingham for placing
on the payroll of a committee an employee of a trade association that had a direct interest .
in the legislation before. the committee. The employee was given access to secret
committee deliberations because of his position. Senator Bingham was an unsuccessful
candidate for re-election in 1932. Maskell, supra, at CRS-4, CRS-ll n.53.
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy was removed as chairman of the Permanent
Subcommittee on Investigations and condemned by the United States Senate in 1954 for
his "contemptuous" conduct toward a sul?committee that had investigated his finances in
1952 and for his abuse of the committee that had recommended his censure. He died in
office in 1957. [d.
b.

Censure

Senator Thomas Dodd was censured by the United States Senate in 1967 for
personal use of campaign funds. He was an unsuccessful candidate for re-election in
1970. Maskell, supra, at CRS-5, CRS-l1 n.53.
Representative Randy Staten was censured by the Minnesota House of
Representatives in 1986 for deliberately and repeatedly failing to file accurate campaign
finance reports and for pleading guilty to a charge of felony theft. JOURNAL OF THE
HOUSE 7456-75 (1986).'

1 The Minnesota Constitution, art. IV, § 6, says that "senators and representatives must be qualified voters of the state
...." Article VII, § I, says that a convicted felon is not eligible to vote, unless restored to civil rights.. Article IV, § 6,
makes each house the judge of the eligibility of its own members. That judgment is made by a majority vote. The
House's Select Committee on the Staten Case found that, although Representative Staten was convicted of a felony, his
sentence of 90 days in jail was within the limits for a misdemeanor and therefore, under Minn. Stat. § 609.13, was deemed
a misdemeanor, rather than a felony. Therefore, he could not be disqualified by a majority vote, but could only be expelled
by a two-thirds vote. The Select Committee recommended that he be expelled, but the vote to expel him failed 80-52 (90
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c.

Denunciation

Senator Herman Talmadge was denounced by the United States Senate in 1979 for
converting campaign funds to personal use, claiming excess reimburseI,llents for his
expenses, and failing to file accurate financial disclosures and reports. He. was defeated
for re-election in 1980. Id.
Senator David Durenberger was denounced by the United States Seilate in 1990
for using a book-selling scheme to evade the Senate's limit on honoraria arid for billing
the Senate for lodging in a condominium he owned. On September 16, 1993, he
announced that he would not seek re-election. Maskell, supra, at CRS-6, CRS-ll n.53.

3.

Reprimand

On March 24, 1994, the Minnesota Senate reprimanded Senator Sam G. Solon for
providing the Senate's long-distance telephone access code to others and for allowing others to
use his Senate office and telephone to make calls on their own personal and private business.
1994 JOURNAL OF THE SENATE 7024-27 (daily ed. Mar. 24, 1994).
The United States Senate Committee on Ethics reprimanded Senator Alan Cranston, a
member of the "Keating Five," in 1991. S. Rep. No. 102-223, 102nd Cong., 1st Sess. 36 (1991).
He did not seek re-election..
The full United States Senate has chosen not to use the term "reprimand" because:
It just does not mean anything. It means what you might call just a slap
on the wrist. It does not carry any weight.
Senator John Stennis, Chairman of the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct, 113 Congo
Rec. 16984 (June 22, 1967), quoted in Maskell, supra, at CRS-18.
.
The United States House of Representatives, on the other hand, has made a custom of
including in a censure resolution a requirement that the censured member to go down before the
bar and be publicly "reprimanded" by'word of mouth by the Speaker. Id

votes were required). A subsequent motion to censure passed 99-31. JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE 7457-75 (1986).
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4.

Apology

Senator Solon apologized to the Senate that his "indiscretion in giving out the Senate's
credit card number" had "tainted this body with public ridicule." He admitted to the Special
Committee on Ethical Conduct that his conduct was inappropriate.

5.

Payment of a Fine

Mason's Manual says that, in order to compel attendance at a session, a house "may inflict
such censure or pecuniary penalty as may be deemed just." Mason's Manual of Legislative
Procedure, § 561, ~ 5 (1989). I presume this broad power to punish a member would apply to
discipline for other improper conduct as well as for missing meetings.
The civil fine imposed by the Ethical Practices ·Board for violations of the campaign
spending laws ranges from the amount of the excess spending (for inadvertent violations) to four
times the amount of the excess (for more serious violations). Minn. Stat. § 10A.28.
(

6.

Restitution

Senator Solon repaid the Senate the amount of his excess telephone charges. He did not
pay the Senate any compensation for the embarrassment it suffered.

7.

Loss of Privileges

a.

Removal as Committee Chair .

One of the most important privileges afforded to a senior member of the Senate
is the opportunity to serve as chair· of a standing committee. Removal from that position
of honor and trust would be a severe punishment to the member removed.
The only member of Congress I have found who was removed from his position
as a committee chair was Senator Joseph R. McCarthy in 1954.
COMPTON'S
ENCYCLOPEDIA, ONLINE EDITIO~ (downloaded from America Online, November 22,
1993). Two other committee chairs resigned under pressure from their caucus. In 1974,
U.S. Representative Wilbur Mills resigned as chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee after he appeared on stage with Fanne Foxe to congratulate her on a striptease
performance and it became clear his caucus would not retain him as chair when the next
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He did not seek re-election in 1976.
CONGRESSIONAL
Congress reconvened.
QUARTERLY, CONGRESS AND THE NATION 1973-76, VOL. IV, 764 (1977). In 1976, U.S.
Representative Wayne Hays resigned as chairman oft'Ie House Administration Committee
for employing Elizabeth Ray in a secretary's position to serve as his mistress. Speaker
O'Neill had bluntly told Hays he must resign immediately. Id. at 779-80:
A disadvantage of removing a member as chair of a committee is that it could
proposed
disrupt the Senate as other members competed to replace him as chair
various other shifts in committee assignments following his removal.

and

b.

Removal from Committee Membership

A senator who was found to have engaged in improper conduct could be removed
from membership on one or more standing committees. However, this too could disrupt
the Senate as other members competed to fill the vacancy.

c.

Reduce Staff

A committee chair has both a Committee Secretary and a Committee
Administrative Assistant. One staff could be eliminated. Other members have a
secretary, and perhaps a legislative assistant, one of which might be taken away. But any
reduction in staff would depart from the staffing pattern for all other members, increase
the burden on the remaining staff, and perhaps make it difficult for the Semlte to operate,
thus harming the other members of the Senate as well.

d.

Reduce Miscellaneous Privileges

Other possible punishments would include reducing the member's postage allowance,
curbing the member's out-of-state travel, moving the member's office location, and changing
the member's parking space.

PSW:ph
cc:

Senator Sheila M. Kiscaden
Senator LeRoy A. Stumpf
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

THOI\1AS M. NEUVILLE
Senat"r 25th District
Roolll 123
State Office Building
SI. Paul, MN 55155
(612) 2Y6-127<J
Fax (612) 2%-<J441

Northfield Home:
P.O. Box 7
Northfield. MN 55057
(507) 645-905H
Fax (507) 645-7233

Senate
State of Minnesota

December 28, 1994
Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn
Room 306, Capitol

OEC291994

Dear Senator Finn:
I am enclosing, for your review, the pre-sentence investigation
report submitted to the Federal District Court by u.S. Attorney
David L. Lillihaug, concerning the matter of State Senator Harold
"Skip" - Finn.
As you are aware, Senator Finn plead guilty to misdemeanor charges
of misapplying tribal funds from the Leech Lake Chippewa Tribe.
Senator Finn accepted Lillihaug's plea bargain agreement and
admitted to misapplication of over $13,000. As a portion of the
plea agreement, Senator Finn agreed to pay a fine of $100,000.

.,>

These conditions were agreed to in early August. The U.S. Attorney
completed and submitted a pre-sentence investigation report to the
court in October. The court agreed to accept Finn's guilty plea to
the misdemeanor charges, but reserved the right to.determine the
sentence after completion of pre-sentence investigation findings .
If the material contained in the report is fact, the misdemeanor
agreement is truly a lienient plea.
Because of the magnitude of the report findings, I feel that it is
important for each member of the Senate to know the real story
surrounding the allegations against Senator Finn.
As you are also aware, the Senate may sit in judgement of its
membership.
I can assure you that when the 1995 Legislative
Session begins the Independent-Republican Caucus will request a
full report by the Special Ethics Committee. If the findings are
consistent with the federal pre-sentence investigation report, we
will request that Mr. Finn be expelled from membership in the
Senate. This type of action requires consent of two-thirds of our
membership.

While Senator Finn represents the people of District 4, I am
equally concerned about the image and reputation of our
institution. For that reason I urge you to read the enclosed presentence report.

~I~
District 25

Rl."cyc/(·d PUp<'r
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SERVING: Rice, LeSueur, Scott and Dakota Counties
COMMITTEES: Education, Taxes & Tax Laws, Crime Prevention and Gaming Regulation

Senate
State of Minnesota
Senator Carol Flynn, Chair
Senate Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
State Capitol
-St. Paul, MN 55155 ,
Senators Dean Elton Johnson, Thomas M. Neuville and Linda Runbeck, each first being duly
sworn, state and allege upon oath that:
I. Reservation Risk Management ("RRM") was a corporation formed by the tribal government of
the Leech Lake Band for the stated purpose of administering a "self-insurance" plan for the
Band.
2. The corporation was formed by the Band on the advice if its attorney, Harold "Skip" Finn,
who then became one of the principals of the corporation and the administrator of the trib,al "selfinsurance" plan.
3. The United States Attorney has stated that while RRM purportedly offered the Band $8.6
million in property coverage for tribal buildings, RRM never had the assets necessary to pay that
amount. By Harold Finn's own projections, RRM assets after five years of payments by the
Band to RRM did not even reach $1 million. In addition, the RRM agreement drafted by Harold
Finn shifted the risk of any loses back to the Band.
4. The U.S. Attorney has stated that Harold Finn avoided any close scrutiny of this scheme by
allowing certain high level tribal officials to share in the profits of RRM.
5. The U.S. Attorney further states that before the U.S. Department of the Interior could initiate
an investigation of this scheme, Harold Finn liquidated RRM and Finn kept for himself hundreds
of thousands of dollars that the Band had been paying to RRM for self insurance.
6. While RRM was still in operation, Harold Finn engaged in a fraudulent invoice/"kick back"
scheme. Harold Finn created and submitted to the Band two fictitious invoices in April and
August of 1988 for services that were not in fact rendered. These transactions netted Myron
Ellis, who was a high ranking member of the Band's tribal government, $13,345.
7. On August 17, 1994, on a plea bargain arrangement, Senator Finn pleaded guilty to preparing
and submitting over $13,000 of false insurance invoices to the Band.
8. The U.S. Attorney further states that Senator Finn, after taking office, attempted to obstruct
the criminal investigation by directing the destruction of subpoenaed documents. It is the U.S.
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Attorney's contention that Senator Finn instructed a tribal accountant to destroy a document that
was subpoenaed by the federal grand jury. This document was the fraudulent RRM invoice from
April 1988 for $7,60,0 that Harold Finn created and submitted to the Band.
9. As such, it is your affiants' belief that Senator Finn has breached his ethical duty to the
Minnesota State Senate and the people of Minnesota by:.
a.) using a trusted position as the lawyer for the Band to convince the Band to take a
course of action which personally benefitted Senator Finn;
b.) committing fraud upon the Band by the undercapitalization ofRRM;
c.) engaging in a pattern of concealment and collusion by sharing profits with high,.Ievel
tribal members in order to avoid scrutiny of this scheme;
d.) misappropriating an admitted $13,345 to the personal benefit of a tribal member;
e.) allegedly misappropriating additional hundreds of thousands of dollars of tribal·
funds;
f.) liquidating'RRM in order to avoid a federal investigation; and,
g.) ordering the destruction of subpoenaed documents.
Affiants hereby formally complain of the conduct of Senator Harold "Skip" Finn in this matter
and respectfully request the Minnesota State Senate Special Committee on Ethical Conduct to
investigate this matter pursuant to Rule 75 of the Temporary Rules of the Minnesota State Senate
and to recommend to the Senate the expulsion of Senator Finn.
Date: January 3, 1995

Subscribed and sworn to by Senator Dean Elton Johnson, Senator Thomas M. Neuville and
Senator Linda Runbeck this 3rd day of January, 1995, before G".... C; Iso ."
, Senator,
~
District, Minnesota, ex officio notary public. My term ex.~;res Janua~.1,.1997.

'J:k.

(C

GLi ) >--'
Yl /
Ex officio Notary Public
DPW/vjr
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mOMAS M. NEUVILLE
Senator 25th District
Room 123
State Office Building
SI. Paul. MN 55155
(612) 296-1279
Fax (612) 296-9441

Northfield Home:
P.O. Box 7
Northfield, MN 55057
(507) 645-9058
Fax (507) 645-7233

Senate
State of Minnesota

January 23, 1995
State Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
306, Capitol
St. Paul, MN. 55155
In regards to: Senator Finn complaint
Dear Senator Reichgott Junge:
This letter is to summarize our meeting last week and to propose a
process or procedure for the handling of the ethics complaint
against Senator Finn.
First of all, we would request that the process be defined as soon
as possible, preferably this week.
Secondly, we see no reason to delay the hearings~ on the ethics
complaint until after Senator Finn is sentenced in Federal Court on
March 3rd.
Frankly, if our proceedings were delayed past that
date, our members believe that any ethics hearings would interfere
with other important business that the Senate must complete in
March and April, and would potentially deprive Senator Finn's
district of representation with respect to the budget bills if
Senator Finn were to resign or be expelled from the Senate in the
middle of the session.
Therefore, we believe that we must
determine what type of sanction, if any, should be imposed upon
Senator Finn as soon as possible.
Thirdly, we don't believe that it is essential that we know whether
or not Judge Rosenbaum will accept the misdemeanor plea on March
3rd. We also do not believe that it is important to our process
whether Senator Finn is given jail time or not.
Our process is
based upon respect for the institution of the State Senate and our
rules of ethics and standards of conduct. In fact, it may actually
assist Senator Finn if we proceed prior to the time of sentencing,
since the question of whether he receives jail time or not, would
not be an issue.
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We propose the following process or procedure for this ethics
hearing:
1) The decision as to whether or not the hearing should be
open or closed will be left to Senator Finn. If
Senator Finn desires to have the hearing closed to the
public, we will not object, nor attempt to make this a
partisan issue. However, all parties to the proceeding
would obviously still be free to discuss this matter
outside of the hearing, although such discussions should
be conducted with great deference and discretion.
We would like to know whether the hearing will be open or
closed by the end of this week.
2) We propose that the hearing on the ethics complaint be

scheduled sometime between February 15th and February
22nd.
3) Each side shall propose the names of any witnesses,
and deliver copies of any documents that will be
offered in evidence, by no later than February 10th.
4) Evidence may be presented by personal testimony,
public and court records" and other written
statements which are relevant and reliable. We would not
propose to adhere strictly to rules of hearsay. Rather,
all reasonable evidence shall be admissible.
5) We propose that the complainants present their evidence
first, with Senator Finn then having a chance for
rebuttal and the complainants having a final opportunity
for sur-rebuttal. Each side would be entitled to an
opening statement and a final statement.
6) The ethics committee should render their final decision
and recommendation to the full Senate within four days
after the conclusion of the hearing.
7) Senator Finn may be represented by counsel, at his
option. However, any legal memorandum or written final
argument must be submitted by both the complainants and
the respondent within two days following the conclusion
of the hearing.
8) We propose that the recommendation of the ethics
committee be sent directly to the full Senate membership.
We see no reason that this matter need be referred to
the Rules Committee before consideration by the entire
Senate.

,
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Obviously, we would withdraw our complaint if Senator Finn would
resign voluntarily, and stand in judgment before his own voters in
a special election.
By a copy of this letter to Senator Finn, I am advising him of our
recommended process.
Sincerely,

~~
TOM NEUVILLE

cc: Senator Finn
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To:

Senator Ember D. Reichgott Junge
Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel_~/
296-3812

Subj:

Past Proceedings of the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSA JOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIO GIEL
MARK L. FERMANICH
RANDAL S. HOVE
GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L. TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

The predecessor of the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct, known as the
Lobbyist Registration Committee, met in 1974 to consider a complaint by Senator
Charles A. Berg that a lobbyist, Gordon Forbes, had exerted undue influence on Senator
Berg's secretary, Ms. Betty Henry. The committee held several hearings in closed
session but did not conclude its proceedings before the 1974 session adjourned. The
committee asked for authority to continue its investigation during the 1974 interim, but
did not hold any further hearings or take any action.
The Special Committee on Ethical Conduct met in 1975 to consider a complaint
by Senators Nicholas D. Coleman and Robert Ashbach that Senate employees had been
improperly soliciting campaign contributions. The committee conducted several
hearings and found that improper conduct had occurred. It issued recommendations to
curtail solicitation of campaign contributions by Senate employees.
In March of 1987, Senators Gary W. Laidig and Fritz Knaak filed a sworn
complaint that Senators Douglas J. Johnson and Ron Dicklich had failed to disclose to
the Senate their knowledge that the FBI had been investigating a firm named
Endotronics, Inc., before the Senate voted on a bill that would have made the firm
eligible for a $24 million loan from the State. The two senators withdrew their f?worn
complaint before the committee met to consider it.
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In April of 1987, the committee met to consider a letter from Senators Duane Benson and Fritz
Knaak requesting an advisory opinion on the conduct of Senators Johnson and Dicklich in the
Endotronics case. The committee issued an advisory opinion as follows:
A member ofthe Senate who asks another member to support a proposal should, to
the best of the member's ability, inform the other member of all relevant,
extraordinary and significant facts the first member knows that directly affect an
individual or company benefiting from the proposal.
Later in April of 1987, the committee received a complaint from former Senator Carl Jensen
that Senator Knaak's campaign workers had stolen Mr. Jensen's lawn signs during the 1986
campaign. Mr. Jensen was pursuing essentially the same complaint in a civil action in Ramsey
County District Court. No member ever filed a complaint, and the committee did not pursue the
matter further.
On April 8, 1993, Senator James P. Metzen and the other members of the Committee on
Governmental Operations and Reform filed a sworn complaint against Senator Charles A. Berg. The
complaint alleged that at the conclusion of the hearing on Friday, April 2, on S.F. No. 104 Senator
Berg had suggested that "some of the committee members got bought off." Th~ complaint charged
that Senator Berg's comments were "scurrilous, derogatory, totally false,are unbecoming an
individual member of the Minnesota Senate, and bring disrepute to the Minnesota Senate as an
institution." On April 27, 1993, all twelve members who had signed the original complaint
withdrew the complaint on the ground that Senator Berg's remarks did not constitute a violation of
the Senate rules.
On May 13, 1993, one day after he had apologized to the Senate for having tainted it with
public ridicule by allowing others to use the Senate's long-distance telephone access code for
personal calls, Senator Sam G. Solon submitted himself to the Special Committee on Ethical
Conduct for appropriate disciplinary action. A criminal investigation was undertaken by the
Attorney General. When it appeared that Jennifer Pruden, an employee in the Attorney General's
office, was one of those who had used Senator Solon's office phone to make long-distance personal
calls, and that the Ramsey County Attorney's ex-wife was a close friend of Chuck Westin, another
person who had used Senator Solon's telephone access code to make personal calls, the investigation
was turned over to the Olmsted County Attorney. On February 24, 1994, the Olmsted County
Attorney announced that his investigation of persons who had used Senator Solon's long-distance
telephone access was complete and that he was filing criminal charges against Chuck Westin and
Jennifer Pruden, but not against Senator Solon or the others who had used his Senate telephone
access for their personal or private business. On March 21, 1994, the Special Committee on Ethical
Conduct, which then consisted of Senators Flynn, Frederickson, Novak, and Terwilliger,
recommended to the Committee on Rules and Administration a Senate resolution that Senator Solon

•
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be required to apologize and make restitution to the Senate (which he had already done) and be
reprimanded. On March 23, 1994, the Rules Committee recommended the resolution to pass, and
it was adopted by the Senate on March 24, 1994.
On November 4, 1993, Senator Duane D. Benson filed a sworn complaint against Senators
Betzold, Cohen, Kroening, Luther, Marty, Metzen, Morse, Pappas, and Reichgott that they had
misused the nonprofit postal permits held by the State DFL Party and the Fourth Congressional
District DFL Party. J;3oth Senator Benson and Senator Marty asked to be removed from the
Committee on Ethical Conduct because of this complaint, Senator Benson for that issue only and
Senator Marty for the balance of 1994. Senator Frederickson and Senator Flynn were appointed to
replace them.
On February 16, 1994, Senator Terwilliger filed a sworn complaint against Senator Chandler.
The complaint alleged that Senator Chandler, who during 1993 was employed by the law firm of
Opperman, Heins, Paquin, and whose wife, Kathleen Chandler was employed by the firm as a
lobbyist on issues before the Senate, had voted to support the interests of his firm's clients and had
failed to disclose those potential conflicts of interest. On April 20, 1994, Senator Terwilliger
withdrew his complaint, saying he no longer believed that Senator Chandler had had a conflict
requiring disclosure or recusal and expressing his regret that he had inadvert~ntly misrepresented
Senator Chandler's voting record in several respects and inaccurately stated that he failed to notify
the Senate as required by Minnesota Statutes, section 10A.0?
On February 28, 1994, Senator Chandler filed a sworn complaint against Senator,Terwilliger,
alleging that Senator Terwilliger's complaint contained false and misleading statements about
Senator Chandler's voting record and that the allegation that Senator Chandler had "made no
disclosure on potential conflicts of interest" was false. On April 21, 1994, Senator Chandler
withdrew his complaint, saying that it was now apparent to him that any inaccurate representations
made with respect to his voting record were inadvertent or base~ upon inaccurate information
provided to Senator Terwilliger by others.
By a letter dated March 28, 1994, Kristina K. Pranke of St. Paul requested an ethics probe
of the previous week's meeting·between members of the Senate Committee on Environment and
Natural Resources and James Howard, Chief Executive Officer ofNorthern States Power Company
(NSP), which she alleged had been closed in violation of Minnesota Statutes, section 3.055. The
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct directed Senate Counsel Peter Wattson to conduct an
investigation of the complaint and report his findings to the Committee. On June 28, 1994, the
Committee held a hearing at which Senate Counsel presented his report and counsel for Ms. Pranke
presented his response. The Committee concluded that a quorum of the Environment and Natural
Resources Committee had met privately with Mr. Howard on March 23, 1994, but that they had not
taken any action regarding a matter within the jurisdiction of the Committee. Therefore, they had
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not violated the open meeting law. The Committee reported its conclusion to the Committee on
Rules and Administration, along with a recommendation that the Rules Committee request the
appropriate standing committee or committees to review the Legislature's open meeting law for
possible amendment of the definition of the word "action," to make it more clear what kinds of
meetings must be open to the public.
PSW:ph
Enclosure

HAROLD "SKIP" FINN
Scnalor 4th District
Majollty Whip
300 Slate Capitol
SI. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Phone: (012) 290-012H
Home Address:
P.O. Box 955
Cass Lake, Minnesota 50633
Phone: (218) 335-6954

Senate
State of Minnesota

Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

TO:

FROl!:
.

Senator Skip Finn

DATE:

January 26, 1995

RB:

I-R Caucus Complaint

'

you consider the process and procedures to handle the I-R Caucus
complaint against me, I respectfully ask you to consider the
following:

As

1.

I have attached a copy of the January 23, 1995
letter of Senator Neuville to Senator Reichgott
Junge; a copy of a December 28, 1994 letter of
Senator Neuville to members of the Senate; and
a copy of a recent letter To the Editor printed
in the Park Rapids Enterprise from I-R Caucus
leader Senator Dean Johnson. If this is an I-R
Caucus complaint as clearly stated by Senators
Dean Johnson and Tom Neuville, how can I expect
your proceedings to be fair? From the statements made by Senators Dean Johnson and Tom
Neuville, the I-R Caucus position is already
determined on the facts and anything short of
expulsion or resignation is unacceptable. Also,
the Senate I-R Caucus appears to be using public
funds to prosecute their complaint? If so, will
I be entitled to public financing of my defense
against these charges?

2.

What is the authority of the Senate to sit in
judgment of its members?
The Minnesota Constitution is the basic grant of
authority to the Legislature. Article IV,
Section 6 authorizes the Legislature to judge
"the election returns and eligibility of its own
members." The section continues to speak to
"contested seats." The complaint before you is
clearly not authorized by that section of our
Constitution~
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Article IV, Section 7 authorizes the Legislature
to "punish its members for disorderly behavior. "
That authority is limited to behavior of members
of the Senate once seated. The complaint is not
authorized by this section of our Constitution.
This section also raises the question of what
constitutes disorderly behavior subject to
punis~ent.

3.

Before I can consider a response to the I-R
Caucus complaint, basic fairness requires '
identification of the "rules of ethics and
standards of conduct" which I allegedly
breached.
The complaint appears to be that I somehow
breached an ethical duty to the Minnesota State
Senate. This is restated in the January 23,
1995 memo of Senator Neuville to Senator
Reichgott Junge:
"Our process is based upon respect
for the institution of the State
Senate and our rules of ethics and
standards of conduct." (emphasis added)
What particular "rules of ethics and standards
of conduct" did I allegedly breach? And considering the allegations of the complaint,
can the Minnesota State Senate hold an
individual to rules of ethics and standards of
conduct for Senators either before or after that
individual serves in the Minnesota Senate?
I do not know the specific rules of ethics and
standards of conduct even today. How can the
Minnesota Senate impose such rules and
standards, ex post facto, upon someone who is
not even serving here? Also, consider Oliver
North. If he had been elected to the United
States Senate, could that body expel him under
its rules of ethics and standards of conduct
based upon the charges against him in the IranContra matter?

(
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4.

The accusations in the complaint
involve disputed factual matters which are
within the jurisdiction of the Lawyers
Professional Responsibility Board and law
enforcement agencies. Do our rules and our
procedures allow us to put a member in double
jeopardy? Should a member be required to defend
against these charges in the forum to which they
have been committed by law and then again before
the Minnesota Senate? Should a member be
subject not only to double jeopardy but to
possibly inconsistent results should the Senate
assert unprecedented authority by compelling
members to be tried twice for the same
allegations?

5.

Consider the following statement of Senator Tom
Neuville which is contained in the January 23,
1995 letter to Senator Reichgott Junge:
"Obviously, we would withdraw our
complaint if Senator Finn would resign
voluntarily, and stand in judgement ..
before his own vot~rs in a special
election. "
This statement lays bare the essence of the
charges brought against me. They are purely
political. How would the Minnesota Senate's
"rules of ethics and standards of conduct" be
honored if I resigned and won a special
election? If there are "rules of ethics and
standards of conduct" underlying these charges,
a special election would not alter the
application of the rules and standards to the
allegations made.

Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
January 26, 1995
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I respectfully request your consideration of these points prior to
moving forward. I have a right to know what "rules of ethics and
standards of conduct" I have supposedly breached. I cannot even
suggest procedures until this is determined. In fact, the need to
trY to develop procedures in response to these charges suggests the
prec~dent setting nature of this matter should you move forward on
the allegations.
Thank you for your consideration

cc:

Senator Roger D. Moe, Majority Leader
Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel/
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To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel
296-3812

Subj:

Issues to Address in Johnson v. Finn

JOHN C. FUllER
BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR

~C/

CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSA JOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILUAM RIEMERMAN

You have asked me to outline the major issues that the committee will need to
resolve in considering the complaint of Senator Johnson, et al. against Senator Finn.

DAVIDGIEL
MARK l. FERMANICH
RANDAL S. HOVE

1.

What are the Facts?

GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIELL. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS l. TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

The complaint against Senator Finn is based on a newspaper article that
published a memorandum from the U. S. Attorney that commented on a presentence
report to U.S. District Judge James Rosenbaum that was prepared by the United States
Probation Office. The memorandum, dated October 28, 1994, said that the U.S.
Attorney planned to present to the Court an additional "sentencing memorandum" at
a later date.
Today I spoke to Michael Ward, the Assistant U.S. Attorney who wrote the
memorandum. He said I should contact Judge Rosenbaum after the sentencing and
that he would probably release the presentence report for use by the committee at that
time, but not before. Mr. Ward said the U.S. Attorney has filed an additional
memorandum in response to Senator Finn's motion for an evidentiary hearing, and that
I may obtain a copy from the Clerk of District Court. Mr. Ward said that the parties
have agreed that, rather than conduct an evidentiary hearing, they will both submit
affidavits of witnesses on the remaining points in dispute a couple of weeks before the
March 3 sentencing date. The submission of affidavits may substitute for the
sentencing memorandum he had planned earlier. He does not want in any way to
interfere with our investigation, but would rather that we not subpoena any witnesses
before he has had an opportunity to get their affidavits.
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In addition to reviewing the materials submitted to Judge Rosenbaum, the committee may
want to question witnesses or gather documents of its own. I believe that could best be done after,
rather than simultaneously with, the federal court proceedings.
2.

What Relationship is there Between Senator Finn's Conduct in the Federal ,Court Case
and His Conduct as a Senator?

Once the committee is satisfied it knows what happened, it must decide whether ·there is any
relationship between Synator Finn's conductas described in the federal court action and his conduct
'
as a member of the Senate.
3.

Does his Conduct in this Matter make him Unfit to Hold Legislative Office?

If there is a relationship between this conduct and his conduct as a member of the Senate,
does this conduct make him unfit to hold legislative office?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
4.

Did it violate any Senate rule?
Did it violate any Senate administrative policy?
Did it violate accepted norms of Senate behavior?
Did it betray the public trust expected of a Senator?
Did it bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute?

What Disciplinary. Action is Appropriate?
.,

If the committee decides that Senator Finn's conduct was improper, it must decide what
disciplinary action to recommend to the full Senate. A separate memorandum listing possible
options, sent to the committee June 13, 1994, is enclosed.
•
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27,1995
10:30 a.m.
ROOM 237 CAPITOL

AGENDA

1.

. 2.

Past proceedings of the Committee
Types of disciplinary action

3.

Issues to address

4;

Discussion whether proceedings on the complaint should be held in executive
session

5.

Current rules of procedure; consideration of additions

6.

Consideration of complaint in Johnson v. Finn
a.
Relevant activity affecting timetable
b.
Schedule of witnesses and documents
c.
Exchange of information prior to hearings
Hearing procedures (cross-examination of witnesses required?)
d.
Time limit for written submissions by parties after the hearings
e.
f.
Time limit for decision by the Committee after final submissions by the
parties
.

7.

Other matters

8.

Adjourn

Marcia Seelhoff
Secretary

. Ember Reichgott Junge
Chair

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
January 27, 1995
Room 237 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 10:38 a.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge,
Terwilliger
Peter Wattson, Senate Counsel; presented attached materials on
past proceedings of the subcommittee, types of disciplinary
action, rules of procedure, and issues to address.
Sen. Terwilliger moved to defer any further hearings on the
complaint until after March 3, that the subcommittee reconvene as
soon thereafter as practical, that Senate counsel continue to
monitor the federal proceedings and provide information to the
subcommittee and the parties as it becomes available.
Discussion of the motion followed.
Sen. Terwilliger withdrew the above motion, and moved that the
subcommittee proceed in executive session. The motion passed by
voice vote.
The motion prevailed by voice vote.
Sen. Terwilliger renewed his motion to defer further hearings
until- after March 3.
Discussion of the motion followed.
vote.

The motion prevailed by voice

Sen. Frederickson moved that the information provided to the
subcommittee and the parties in executive session be treated as
nonpublic, that the subcommittee and the parties not discuss it
with their colleagues or the public, and that the caucus leaders
be informed of this policy.
The motion prevailed by voice vote.
The meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.
The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

oorn@~~wrnlID
JUL 11 1996
LEGISL.ATlVE HEFERENCE LIBRARY

SlATE OFFICE BUILDING
ST. PAUL, MN 55155

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair

MOTIONS OF SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
January 27, 1995
Pertaining to complaint of Johnson v. Finn

Sen. Terwilliger moved to defer any further hearings on the
complaint until after March 3, that the subcommittee reconvene as
soon thereafter as practical, that Senate counsel continue to
monitor the federal proceedings and provide information to the
subcommittee and the parties as it becomes available.

The motion prevailed by voice vote.

Sen. Frederickson moved that the information provided to the
subcommittee and the parties in executive session be treated as
nonpublic, that the subcommittee and the parties not discuss it
with their colleagues or the public, and that the caucus leaders
be informed of this policy.

The motion prevailed by voice vote.
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To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel
296-3812

Subj:

United States v, Durenberger

KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
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HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSAJOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
MARK L. FERMANICH
RANDAL S. HOVE
GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

Enclosed is a copy of the Durenberger case I referred to in committee today.
The grand jury's indictment of Senator Durenberger was dismissed because the
government had included in its submission to the grand jury selected pages from the
report of the Senate Select Committee on Ethics on the senator's ethical lapses. The
Court found that those pages related to Senator Durenberger's legislative activity, and
therefore could not serve as the basis for a prosecution of him. The government
argued that their inclusion was harmless, because the government never read from the
pages nor did it refer to them in its presentation to the grand jury. Nevertheless, the
Court found that their inclusion in the volumes of material given to the grand jury
tainted the proceedings, and required the indictment to be dismissed. It gerrnitted the
government to seek a new indictment without giving those pages to a new grand jury.
Since the federal court proceedings against Senator Finn are so far along, it is
unlikely that any material from the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct would ever
reach the prosecution, so there is almost no risk that this prosecution would be tainted
and have to be dismissed. However, the Durenberger case does illustrate the serious
danger to a criminal prosecution that a legislative ethics investigation may create.
PSW:ph
Enclosure
cc: Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger
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UNITED STATES of America, Plaintiff,

v.
David F. DURENBERGER, Michael C. Mahoney,
Paul P. Overgaard, Defendants.
Crim. No. 3-93-65.
United States District Court,
D. Minnesota.
Dec. 3, 1993.
Thomas C. Green, Mark D. Hopson, Sidley
& Austin, Washington, DC, William Joseph Mauzy,
Mauzy Law Office and Joseph Stuart Friedberg,
Friedberg Law Office, Minneapolis, MN, for
defendants.
Robert J. Erickson, Patty Merkamp Stemler,
U.S. Dept. of Justice, Environment & Natural
Resources Div., and Robert Phillip Storch and
Raymond N. Hulser, U.S. Dept. of Justice, Public
Integrity Section, Washington, DC, for the U.S.
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT
DURENBERGER'S MOTION TO DISMISS
URBOM, Senior District Judge.
*1 Following an in camera review of the
testimony and exhibits from the federal grand jury
proceedings against David Durenberger, I isolated
two documents from an exhibit and granted the
defendant an opportunity to review the documents
and issue a response. The government was also
granted the opportunity to reply to the defendant's
response. Having carefully reviewed the submitted
responses, I shall now consider the defendant's
motion to dismiss, which is founded on two grounds.
Durenberger first argues that his indictment should
be dismissed because the government violated the
Speech or Debate Clause ("Clause") when it
submitted to the grand jury selected pages from the
Report of the Select Committee on Ethics and the
Report of Special Counsel on Senate Resolution 3 11
("Reports") pertaining to his alleged misconduct.
Second, Durenberger contends the indictment against
him should be dismissed because government
counsel have committed prosecutorial misconduct in
this case. I shall cl:msider each ground separately.
I. SPEECH OR DEBATE CLAUSE
A. The Reports
In preparation for the resolution of this
motion to dismiss, the parties extensively briefed the
purposes and boundaries of the Clause. In addition,
Magistrate Judge Cudd issued a well-reasoned Report
and Recommendation, f1ling 127, in which he

detailed both the historic and present-day judicial
interpretations of the Clause. Therefore, I find it
unnecessary to augment the impressive scholarship
already submitted on the subject.
Rather, I find it necessary to resolve two
issues: Did the submission of select pages from the
Reports on Senator David Durenberger to the grand
jury violated the Speech or Debate Clause? If so,
does the constitutional violation mandate the
dismissal of the indictment against him?
The Clause broadly protects members of
Congress "against inquiry into acts that occur in the
regular course of the legislative process and into the
motivation for those acts," United Statesv. Brewster,
408 U.S. 501, 525 (1972), and "precludes any
showing of how [a member ofCongress],acted,
voted, or decided." Id. at 527. The Supreme Court
has declared that "past legislative acts of a Member
cannot be admitted without undermining the values
protected by the Clause." United States v. Helstoski,
442 U.S. 477, 489 (1979). By submitting evidence
of legislative acts the government may reveal to a
grand jury "information about the performance of
legislative acts and the legislator's motivation in
conducting official duties." Id. Disclosing
information on legislative acts subjects a member of
Congress to being "questioned" in a place other than
the House or Senate, thereby violating the explicit
prohibition of the Speech or Debate Clause." Id
Relying on Federal Election Comm'n v.
Wright, 777 F.Supp. 525, 530 (N.D.Tex.1991), the
government argues that committee reports, if
privileged, are only privileged as to the members
who participate in the report's preparati6n, not to the
member whose conduct is at issue before the
committee. I fmd the notion of extending the
evidentiary privilege to a member of congress
serving on a senate or house committee but not to a
member of congress appearing before a committee
illogical, and I decline to follow Wright.
*2 The United States Supreme Court has .
declared that the Speech or Debate Clause should be
construed "broadly to effectuate its purpose." United
States v. Johnson, 383 U.S. 169, 180 (1966). As I
construe the Clause, the privilege extends to a
senator, representative, or high-ranking legislative
aide engaged in a legislative act. The acts of
investigating, conducting hearings, providing
testimony, preparing reports, are all "integral part[s]
of the deliberative and communicative process by
which Members participate in committee ...
proceedings ... with respect to ... matters which the
Constitution places within the jurisdiction of either
House." See Does v. McMillan, 412 U.S. 306, 313
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(1973) (quoting United States v. Gravel, 408 U.S.
606,625 (1972». As such, the official acts
performed by senators sitting on the Senate Select
Committee on Ethics, as well as acts by senators and
their high-ranking aides appearing before the
Committee, are protected by the Clause. Cf.
McMillan, 412 U.S. at 313.
The record establishes that David
Durenberger appeared before the Senate Ethics
Committee as a United States senator under
investigation for alleged misconduct. Douglas Kelly
appeared before the Committee as a former highranking aide to Durenberger. As such, I fmd both the
representations of Durenberger and Kelly in the
Reports as well as the Rep,orts themselves to be
within the sphere of protected legislative activity and,
therefore, privileged. Hutchinson v. Proxmire, 443
U.S. Ill, 124-25 (1979); United States v. Swindall,
971 F.2d 1531, 1543 n.12(IlthCir.l992); and
Miller v. Transamerican Press, Inc., 709 F.2d 524,
529 (9th Cir.1983).
The government advances the argument that
submission of the Reports to the grandjury was
harmless because the government never read from or
referred to the Reports, and the grand jury never
considered the Reports. Moreover, the government
argues that submission of the Reports was harmless
because the grand jury was given a precautionary
instruction not to consider any fmdings and
conclusions from other investigations.
Considering that the government submitted
hundreds of pages of exhibit materials, it is
conceivable that the grand jury never found, let alone
read, the selected pages from the Reports. On the
other hand, the government has conceded that the
select pages from the Reports were marked and
admitted into evidence as part of exhibit 2B to the
December 2, 1992, testimony. The pages from the
Reports accompanied the testimony of an important
and prominent witness. It seems equally plausible
that the grand jury members attached great
significance to the factual fmdings of the Select
Committee on Ethics and Special Counsel and relied
on the Reports to justify, in whole or in part, its
indictment against Durenberger. Because no
one--including government counsel-- knows what
weight, if any, the grand jury attached to the selected
pages from the Reports, I cannot fmd that the
constitutional error was harmless.
*3 Nor does the claim that the government
allegedly issued a precautionary instruction to the
grand jury cure the constitutional violation. As the
colloquy between government counsel and the grand
jury was not transcribed, no record of a precautionary

instruction is before me for review. Accordingly, I
cannot find that the instruction was constitutionally
sufficient.
Rather, I must find that the government, by
including select pages from the Reports in the exhibit
materials, impermissibly exposed the grand jury to
privileged evidence and violated the defendant's
rights under the Clause.
B. The Indictment
The more difficult issue before me is
whether my finding mandates dismiss~l of the
indictment. In its brief opposing the motion to
dismiss the government cites the case of United
States v. Brewster, 408 U.S. 501 (1979) in support of
its claim that the indictment is facially valid and
should not be dismissed. I have studied'the case and
find that it does not control the disposition of the
instant case. Brewster did not involve an explicit
constitutional challenge that the government had
improperly submitted to the grand jury evidence of a
legislative act in violation of the Clause. The
defendant in Brewster did not contend, as in this
case, that the government had introduced tainted
evidence in violation of the Clause which mandated
that the indictment be invalidated.
In its brief in support of dismissal the
defendant claims that two appellate cases should
persuade me to dismiss the indictment. United States
v. Swindall, 971 F.2d 153 Hllth Cir.1992) and
United States v. Helstoski (Helstoski II), 635 F.2d
200 (3rd Cir.1980). The legal issues in these cases
are closely analogous; however, the underlying facts
are distinguishable from the instant case. In
Swindall, the Eleventh Circuit dismissed the
indictment because the Government had conceded
that "evidence of Swindall's legislative acts was an
essential element of proof with respect to the affected
counts." Id. at 1549. There is no claim in this case
that the government relied on the select pages of the
Reports to secure the indictment against
Durenberger. In Helstoski, the Third Circuit
dismissed an indictment because the improper
admission of privileged evidence "permeated the
whole [grand jury] proceeding." Id. 635 F.2d at 205.
Despite the defendant's contention to the contrary, I
am not persuaded that this case involves of a
pervasive, widespread violation of the Clause.
Rather case involves the submission to the grand jury
of eleven pages taken from privileged Reports, which
were included as part of a larger exhibit not prepared
by the government nor ever referred to by the
government.
After examining the facts of the case I have
determined that United States v. Gravel, 408 U.S.
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606 (1972) controls the disposition of the defendant's
motion to dismiss. In Gravel the Supreme Court
declared that "the Speech or Debate Clause was
designed to assure a co-equal branch of the
government wide freedom of speech, debate, and
deliberation without intimidation or threats from the
Executive Branch." Id. at 616. The Clause, the
Court declared, "protects Members against
prosecutions that directly impinge upon or threaten
the legislative process." Id.
*4 Both Swindall and Helstoski emphasize
that the Clause is intended to protect a member of
Congress engaged in legislative acts from criminal or
civil liability. Swindall 971 F.2d at 1544; Helstoski,
635 F.2d at 202. Protection from criminal liability
includes protection not only'from conviction but
from prosecution. Id. See United States v. Helstoski
(Helstoski 1),442 U.S. 477, 488 (1979). Indeed, the
Supreme Court has declared that "the central role of
the Speech or Debate Clause [is] to prevent
intimidation of legislators by the Executive and
accountability before a possibly hostile judiciary."
United States v. Johnson, 383 U.S. 169, 181 (1966).
Under the United States Constitution the
Senate has a duty to discipline its members. U.S.
Const. art. I, s 5, cl. 2. The Senate has delegated this
important legislative duty to the Select Committee on
Ethics. The defendant contends and I agree that if a
member of the Senate believes that his statements to
the Committee or the fmdings of the Committee and
its Special Counsel could be introduced as evidence
against him one day in a grand jury proceeding, then
the intimidation caused by the prospect of criminal
liability will chill senators and severely undennine
the ability of the Committee to effectively investigate
and discipline members. In order for the Committee
to procure full cooperation in its investigations and
proceedings, committee members, senators under
investigation, and their high-ranking legislative aides
must have the assurance of knowing that their
testimony is privileged, as are the factual fmdings
and conclusions of any reports issued by the
Committee.
Unlike other constitutional challenges to
indictments which the Supreme Court has rejected,
the purpose served by the Clause is fundamentally
different. In marked contrast to other constitutional
guarantees, the Supreme Court has declared that
"[t]he Speech or Debate Clause was designed neither
to assure fair trials nor to avoid coercion. Rather, its
purpose was to preserve the constitutional structure
of separate, coequal, and independent branches of
government." United States v. Helstoski, 442 U.S.
477,491 (1979) (emphasis added). Accordingly, I

find that in order to protect the integrity and
independence of the Committee, I must dismiss the
indictment against David Durenberger.
I have considered and rejected the option of
staying the motion to dismiss until after trial. See
United States v. Mechanik, 475 U.S. 66, 76 (1986)
(O'Connor, 1., concurring). I agree with the decision'
rendered by the Third and Eleventh Circuit that when
a violation of the Speech or Debate Clause privilege
occurs during the grand jury proceedings, the
privilege must be vindicated prior to trial. Helstoski,
635 F.2d at 204; Swindall, 971 F.2d at 1546-47. As
the Third Circuit stated: It cannot be doubted,
therefore, that the mere threat of an indictment is
enough to intimidate the average congressman and
jeopardize his independence. Yet, it was to prevent
just such overreaching that the speech or debate
clause came into being. A hostile executive
department may effectively neutralize a troublesome
legislator, despite the absence of admissible evidence
to convict, simply by ignoring or threatening to
ignore the privilege in a presentation to a grand jury.
Invocation of the constitutional protection at a later
stage cannot undo the damage. If it is to serve its
purpose, the shield must be raised at the beginning.
*5 Helstoski, 635 F.2d at 205 (emphasis added).
When presenting evidence to the grand jury,
a prosecutor must uphold the Constitution and refrain
from submitting evidence of past legislative acts or
the motivation for perfonnmg such acts. Id. at 206.
In this case government counsel did not uphold the
Constitution. Therefore, the indictment against
Senator Durenberger cannot stand.
The dismissal shall be without prejudice,
because reliance upon the offensive evidence does
not appear to be necessary.
II. PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT
On an alternative theory the defendant
moves the court to dismiss the indictment and
disqualify the responsible government counsel on the
basis of prosecutorial misconduct. Specifically, the
defendant claims that (1) the government
emphatically denied that the grand jury had been
exposed to select portions of the Reports; (2) the
government attempted to dissuade this court from
conducting a full in camera review of the grand jury
testimony and exhibits; and (3) the government sent
an ex parte letter to the court infonning the court that
the grand jury had access to select pages from the
Reports.
In United States v. Morrison, 449 U.S. 361,
365 (1981), the Supreme Court declared that "absent
demonstrable prejudice, or substantial threat thereof,
dismissal of the indictment is plainly inappropriate,

II

even though the violation may have been deliberate."
In this case the defendant has made no showing of
either actual prejudice or a substantial threat of
prejudice. It is true that had I not ordered a ful1 in
camera inspection of the grand jury proceedings, the
selected pages from the Reports would not have been
discovered and the defendant's constitutional right to
prepare an adequate defense would have been
impaired. However, I find no prospective threat of
prejudice in al10wing government counsel to proceed
to trial.
After reviewing the arguments in favor of
and in opposition to dismissal and disqualification, I
am not persuaded that sufficiently serious misconduct
has occurred in this case to warrant either dismissal
or disqualification based on prosecutoriaI
misconduct. Dismissal and disqualification founded
upon prosecutorial misconduct are drastic remedial
measures which I should hesitate to impose except
when absolutely necessary. See Matter of Grand
Jury Subpoena of Rochon, 873 F.2d 170, 176 (7th
Cir.1989) (quoted by Eighth Circuit in United States
v. Rosnow, 977 F.2d 399, 411 (8th Cir.1992».
That I decline to impose these measures at
this stage does not signify that I am not concerned
with government counsels' conduct. Whether their
conduct represents a case of overzealous prosecution
by attorneys having little or no regard for
prosecutorial ethics or a case of repeated
inadvertence bordering on recklessness need not be
resolved in the absence ofa showing of prejudice or
threat offuture prejudice. I do remind counsel
Storch and Hulser that as government prosecutors
and as officers of the court they are charged with the
duties of due diligence and candor. Henceforth,
government counsel shal1 make no
misrepresentations to opposing counselor to this
court, lest I reconsider the request for
disqualification.
*6 IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
(1) the defendant Durenberger's motions to
dismiss the indictment, filings 37 and 144, are
granted and the indictment is dismissed without
prejudice as to the defendant Durenberger on the
ground that the government violated the Speech or
Debate Clause but are denied on the ground of
prosecutorial misconduct; and
(2) defendant Mahoney's joinder with
Durenberger's motion to dismiss for alleged
prosecutorial misconduct, filing 147, is denied.
END OF DOCUMENT
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Senate
State of Minnesota

1, 1995

Senator Ember Reichgott-Junge
Chair, Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
306 Capitol Building
St. Paul, MN. 55155
RE:

Senator Skip Finn Ethics Complaint

Dear Senator Reichgott-Junge:
On Monday, January 30, 1995 I received a copy of a letter dated
January 26, 1995 from Senator Skip Finn. The issues raised in
Senator Finn's letter prompt me to write to you ag~in to request
an immediate reconvening of the Special Subcommittee on Ethical
Conduct.
When the Ethics Subcommittee met on January 27, I do not recall
any mention of this letter from Senator Finn.
In his letter, Senator Finn raises several procedural and
substantive issues which do require clarification before any
evidentiary hearing is conducted, including:
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1.

Whether he is entitled to pUblic financing to assist in
his defense against these ethics charges.

2.

Whether the Ethics Subcommittee or the Senate as a
whole even has the authority or juriSdiction to
recommend expulsion from the Senate.

3.

Senator Finn requests clarification of precisely what
rules of ethics and standards of conduct he has
breached. That is, he wishes to know with more
particularity the nature of the complaint against him.

4.

He raises issues concerning whether action by the
subcommittee would constitute double-jeopardy.

SERVING: Rice. LeSul'ur. Scott alld Dakota Counties
COMMITTEES: Education. Taxes & Tax Laws, Crime Prevention and Gaming Regulation
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5.

Senator Finn specifically requests consideration of all
of these issues "prior to moving forward".

Senator Finn's letter implies that he will forcefully defend
against the ethics complaint. If so, it would be detrimental to
the Senate to only begin the processing of this complaint after
March 3rd. At the very least, the procedural and other
collateral issues raised by Senator Finn must be resolved as soon
as possible.
Because of the nature of the complaint and the requested relief,
it is perhaps understandable why Senator Finn would attribute
partisan political motives to our complaint. However, since no
member of the majority party was willing to initiate a complaint,
it is up to the Senate Republican members to file the complaint
on behalf of the general public and the institution of the·
Senate.
I have privately told Senator Finn that we will attempt to handle
this complaint with as much sensitivity and respect as possible.
As long as Senator Finn does not raise the question of our
partisan political motives, we will do our best to avoid a
political partisan debate as well.
The complainants would specifically request that the following
actions be taken:
1.

That you reconvene the Special Subcommittee on Ethical
Conduct within the next week. This meeting should be
open to the public, and will deal only wi~h procedural
matters and the issues raised in Senator Finn's January
26, 1995 letter.

2.

That the Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct then
convene in closed session solely for the purpose of
determining whether or not probable cause exists to
continue with the ethics complaint. The complainants
have already submitted sufficient documentation to you
to establish probable cause. The probable cause
determination does not require Senator Finn's testimony
or submission of evidence.

3.

In the event that the Special Subcommittee on Ethical
Conduct finds that there is probable cause, further
proceedings will be open to the public under Rule 75.
As I have stated in the past, if Senator Finn wishes to
request that further proceedings be closed, we" will not
object to such a request. However, it would require a
modification of Rule 75. We do not think it
appropriate that the probable cause and evidentiary
hearings be held simultaneously in closed session, even
though that may have been the procedure in the past.
Such a procedure is clearly contrary to the principle
and intent of Rule 75.

.,r.:

4.

We will not object to the final evidentiary hearing
being scheduled for the first available date after
March 3rd. However, there is absolutely no reason why
the committee cannot rule on the question of probable
cause, and address other collateral and procedural
issues before March 3rd.

Thank you for your consideration of these issues.

1fjMY~Vj)JJTom Neuville

cc: Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Dean Johnson
Linda Runbeck
Roy Terwilliger
Dennis Frederickson
Steve Novak
Skip Finn

EMBER D. REICHGOTT
Senator 46th District
Majority Whip
Room 306 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota 55428

Senate
State of Minnesota

February 14, 1995

TO:

Sen. Dennis Frederickson
Sen. Steve Novak
Sen. Roy Terwilliger
/

FROM:

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge vf::',)
Chair, Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

RE:

Response to Neuville Letter of February 1

Attached please find my draft response to Sen. Neuville's letter
of February 1.
I would appreciate your suggestions ,and/or
approval. Please note that I speak for all members of the
subcommittee in the last several paragraphs, and I want to be
sure that my comments reflect your position accurately.
Although I have not talked to each of you about all point~ in
this letter, I am moving ahead in this way for expediency. Mr.
Wattson has advised me that our Ethics Subcommittee is subject to
general open meeting rules. Although our resolution to close
proceedings may still be applicable, I prefer to err on the side
of caution.
Please contact my secretary, Marcia at 296-2889 by the end of
Wednesday with your affirmative approval of the letter as is, or
your suggested changes. Thank you for your assistance in this
matter.
ERJ:ms
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EMBER D. REICHGOTI
Senator 46th District
Majority Whip
Room 306 State Capitol
SI. Paul. Minnesota 55155
Phone: 296-21\1\4
and
7701 4l:!th Avenue North
New Hope. Minnesota 55428

Senate
State of Minnesota

February 21, 1995
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Sen. Thomas Neuville
Room 123 State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155
RE:

Johnson vs. Finn Ethics Complaint

This letter is in response to your letter of February 1, 1995,
regarding procedures to be followed by the Special Subcommittee
on Ethical Conduct in addressing your complaint against Sen.
Finn.
In visiting further with you, your first concern appears to be
the completion of proceedings on this matter prior to the end of
the 1995 legislative session. It is my intent as Chair of the
Special Subcommittee to proceed as expeditiously as: possible on
this matter should the circumstances warrant going ahead after
March 3. It will be appropriate to further define the issues at
that time, after the Committee has the benefit of the work
product of the U.S. District Court investigation and the sentencing memoranda from both parties.
Your second concern centers on resolution of certain procedural
matters prior to the March 3 sentencing date, so that the Subcommittee can move forward quickly after that date on the probable
cause investigation. You raise a legitimate point in that
reg~rd.
However, the nature of the procedural issues raised erG
better resolved by the Senate Rules Committee through its Subcommittee on Permanent and Joint Rules ("Rules Subcommittee"), than
in the context of our Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
("Ethics Subcommittee"). These issues raise significant questions of precedent.
I have asked an I-R member of the Ethics Subcommittee to join me
in preparing a proposed revision of Rule 75 to the Rules Subcommittee as well as a list of questions for which we will seek
advice. These questions will be derived from your letters of
January 23 and February 1, along with Sen. Finn's memo of January
26.
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Sen. Thomas Neuville
February 21, 1995
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As Chair of the Rules Subcommittee, I intend to call a hearing on
these matters prior to March 3. Of course, all meetings of the
Rules Committee are open to the public.
I believe this process addresses your main concerns, and I,: therefore see no reason to convene the Ethics Subcommittee prior to
March 3. You will recall that the Ethics Subcommittee voted
unanimously to defer its proceedings until as soon after March 3
as practical.
I-would also like to confirm your verbal consent to sharing this
letter and your letter of February 1, 1995 with Sen. Roger Moe,
in his capacity as Chair of the Rules Committee. Both letters
deal strictly with procedural matters which directly affect the
Rules Committee. I have checked with members of the Ethics
Subcommittee and Sen. Finn, and no one has voiced objection.
Finally, I must share my disappointment and surprise when.I was
approached by a reporter about information directly relating to
your letter of February 1. In discussing this situation with
other Subcommittee members, I found we shared the same understanding that all matters relating to our proceedings in executive session were to be discussed only with Subcommittee members
and the parties involved. We hope that by bringing this matter
to your attention now, there will be no further misunderstandings/breaches of confidence in the future.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, do not he!3itate
to contact me.
Sincerely,

·~~~'Nh
Ember Reichgott Junge
Chair, Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
ERJ:ms
cc:

Sen. Roger Moe
Sen. Dennis Frederickson
Sen. Steve Novak

Sen. Roy Terwilliger
Sen. Skip Finn
Peter Wattson

Senate

Senate Counsel & Research
G-17

State of Minnesota

STATE CAPITOL

ST. PAUL,

MN

55155

(612) 296-4791
FAX (612) 296·7747

Jo ANNE ZOFF

SELLNER

February 24, 1995

DIRECTOR

COUNSEL
PETER S. WAITSON
JOHN C, FULLER,

To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Subcommittee on Permanent and Joint Rules

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel
296-3812

Subj:

Election Litigation Costs

BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON

~~L:/

KATHERINE T. CAVANOFl
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSA JOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS

Enclosed are materials that give a history of the Senate's payment of election
litigation costs since 1972. The policy developed at that time was:

WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
MARK L. FERMANICH
RANDAL S. HOVE
GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L. MUELLER

A party to an election contest should receive full payment for all
expenses reasonably incurred in prosecuting or defending an election
contest unless the contest was not brought in good faith in which case
the plaintiff should receive no payment for expenses.. '

JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

The policy has never been adopted, but it has been consistently followed since
then. Both parties to the contest have been paid their reasonable attorneys fees, which
have usually been the full amount billed. At the end of the 1992 sessi6n, however,
one of the closing resolutions imposed a limit on the hourly rate that the Senate would
pay for election and litigation costs as follows:
The Secretary of the Senate may pay election and litigation costs up to
a maximum of $125.00 per hour as authorized by the Committee on
Rules and Administration.
Sen. Res. No. 146, JOURNALOFTIIESENATE 9568 (April 16, 1992).
The most recent litigation costs paid were to Senator Pappas in 1993 relating
to the 1990 election. Her costs were billed at $180 and $175 per hour, but she was
paid $8,876.75, at the rate of$125 per hour.
PSW:ph
Enclosures
cc: Representative Phil Carruthers
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THOMAS M. NEUVILLE
Senator 25th District
Room 12.1
State Office Building
Sl. Paul. MN 55155
(612) 296-1279
Fax (612) 296-9441

Norlhfidd Home:
P.O. Box 7
Northfidd. MN 55057
(507) 645-905/l
Fax (507) M5-72.1~

Senate
State of Minnesota

February 27, 1995
State Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
Chair of the Special Subconunittee on Ethical Conduct
205 Capitol
St. Paul, MN. 55155
Dear Senator Reichgott Junge:
Thank you for your letter dated February 21, 1995. If the
language of Rule 75 is to be reviewed, I agree that it should be
done so promptly through the Rules Subconunittee and then the full
Rules Committee. Thank you for promising to schedule a review of
Rule 75 prior to March 3rd.
I would request a notice of any hearings to be scheduled for the
Rules Subcommittee.
I would like to conunent op the final paragraph of your February
21, 1995 letter. I want you to know that I did not disclose
information which was circulated to the complainants or
Subcommittee members pursuant to the agreement reached i~
executive session with any reporter.

•

However, it is also important for the Ethics Subcommittee. to
function according to the present Senate rules. Rules 75 now
provides that only probable cause hearings should be closed to
the public. It is inappropriate for the Ethic Subcommittee to
impose confidentiality on all matters dealing with the complaint
now before it.
I will continue to hold confidential all documents which have
been circulated to the complainants pursuant to agreement.
However, it is certainly my right, and on occasion, my duty to
discuss the status of the Ethics complaint against Senator Finn
with reporters. This is particularly true when discussing
procedural aspects of the Ethics Complaint.

RC'ndj'd Pupn
l(Y; Prill·
('mnuma FII)('r
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There has been 'no breach of confidence in regard to this matter.
If there has been any rules violation, it occurred when the
Ethics Subcommittee went into executive session to discuss
matters other than probable cause to support the complaint. All
procedural matters relating to this complaint are certainly
public information and can be discussed by any member of the
Senate. If my understanding of this duty to maintain confidence
is in error, please clarify immediately and with specificity.
Finally, I want to thank you for your commitment that the '
complaint with respect to Senator Finn will be resolved before
adjournment in the 1995 legislative session.
'

Sin~~
Tom Neuville
State Senator

Senate

Senate Counsel & Research
G·17

State of Minnesota

STATE CAPITOL

ST. PAUL.

MN

55155

1612) 296-4791
FAX (612) 296·7747

Jo ANNE ZOFF

SELLNER

February 28, 1995

DIRECTOR

COUNSEL
PETER S. WATISON
JOHN C. FULLER •

To:

BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIELP. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK

Senator Ember D. Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel/~/
296-3812

Subj:

Legislator's Conduct Before Taking Office

HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSAJOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
MARK L FERMANICH
RANDAL S. HOVE

As you requested, I contacted Tommy Neal, NCSL's expert on elections and the
legislative institution, to research the laws and rules of other states to determine whether
they might provide us with any precedents on how a legislator's conduct before taking
office might be relevant to a disciplinary proceeding brought against him while in office.

GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

Mr. Neal searched the statutes of the 50 states and the rules of the 99 legislative
bodies and found they were almost completely silent on the subject. However, he did
find one rule of the Delaware House that is on point. It provides, in part:
A member shall be subject to sanction for any prohibited conduct
occurring subsequent to being elected to the House. A member shall
also be subject to sanction for any prohibited conduct occurring prior
to being elected to the House provided that the conduct bears a
reasonable relationship to the member'sfitness to hold legislative office.
(Emphasis added.) .
Rule 16, Rules of Legislative Conduct, Delaware House (1991).
The Pennsylvania Senate requires that a member in a position of leadership be
suspended from that position while an indictment is pending and that:
Upon a finding or verdict of guilt by a judge or jury, plea or admission
of guilt or plea of nolo contendere of a member of the Senate of a crime,
the gravamen of which relates to the member's conduct as a Senator,
and upon imposition of sentence, the Secretary-Parliamentarian of the
Senate shall prepare a resolution of expulsion under the sponsorship of

S~2

Senator Ember D. Reichgott Junge
February 28, 1995
Page 2
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Senate Committee on Ethics and Official
Conduct. The resolution shall be printed and placed on the calendar for the next day
of Senate session. (Emphasis added.)
Rule XXXVIII, Status of Members Indicted or Convicted of a Crime, Pennsylvania Sen~te (1989).
Under either of these rules, the task of the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct would be
to decide whether the conduct for which Senator Finn was convicted was relevant to his conduct as
a member of the Senate or to his fitness to serve in the Senate.
Copies of the rules are enclosed.
PSW:ph
Enclosures
cc:

Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger
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liation with the complainant or the alleged violator.
All proceedings of the committee shall be secret, and the committee
shall require an oath of secrecy from all witnesses appearing before them,
except on the request of the accused for an open hearing. The accused shall
be entitled to be present during the proceedings. The committee members
shall not release any information about the conduct of their proceedings or
the testimony received until they report to the President and the Speaker
and then only if they recommend that remedial measures be prescribed .
\~)

.

(5) After receiving the facts and information from the committee and after
such facts and information have been provided to the person who is the
subject of the written complaint, and after such person has received a
reasonable opportunity to be heard by the President and the Speaker, the
President and Speaker may dismiss the complaint or may prescribe such
remedial measures as they deem appropriate, i~cluding, but net limited to,
the issuance of a letter of admonition or recommendation of a resolution of
censure to be acted upon by the General Assembly. However, such measures may
not include suspension of lobbying privileges. Alternatively, the President
and the Speaker may refer a complaint, together with the facts and
information provided by the committee of legislators, to the executive
cn~mittee of the Legislative Council. The executive committee shall act on
j complaint at its next meeting or at a special meeting called for that
purpose; however, the person who is the subject of the written complaint
shall receive a reasonable opportunity to be heard by the executive
f
~ittee and has the right to be present during its deliberations. The
1\
utive committee may dismiss the complaint or, if it determines that said
~,ulation occurred, it may prescribe such remedial measures as it deems
appropriate, including, but not limited to, suspension of lobbying
privileges before the General Assembly or any of its committees, or it may
issue a letter of admonition or recommend a resolution of censure to be
acted upon by the General Assembly. If the executive committee of the
legi sl at i ve Council fi nds that the issuance of subpoenas is necessary in any'
such investigation, it may request such power, in accordance with Joint Rule
No. 33, from the General Assembly or when the General Assembly is not in
session from the entire Legislative Council.

DOCUMENT ID:
RULE TITLE:
p'" t NUMBER:
:..

. rE:

CHAMBER:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
TOPICS:
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RAP9108366
Rules of Legislative Conduct
Rule 16
DE
House
01/01/91
DISCIPLINE, CONFLICT OF INTEREST, CONDUCT OF MEMBERS,
ETHICS

Rule 16
. '~s of Legislative Conduct
lQ} A member of the House shall be subject to discipline by the House for
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violation of any of the following Rules of Legislative Conduct which shall
. deemed to constitute "disorderly behavior" within the meaning of Article
._, Section 9 of the De1a~are Constitution:
(1) Restrictions relating to "personal or private
interests" within the meaning of Article II, Section
20 of the Delaware Constitution and Chapter 10, Title
29 of the Delaware Code:

.

(A) A member who has a personal or private interest in any measure or Bill
pending before the House shall disclose the fact and shall not participate
in the debate nor vote thereon; provided that,
(i) upon the request of any other member of the House,a member who has such.
a personal or private interest may nevertheless respond to questions
concerning any such measure or Bill, or
(ii) a member who has a personal or private interest may add factual matter
to the debate which he believes will correct wrong or false information. A
personal or private interest in a measure or Bill is an interest which tends
to impair a member's independence of judgment in the performance of his or
her duties with respect to that measure or Bill.
(B) A member has an interest which tends to impair his .or her independence
of judgment in the performance of hi.s or her legislative duties with regard
to any Bill or measure when,
. ,
(i) the enactment or defeat of the measure or Bill would result in a
financial benefit or detriment to accrue to the member or a close relative
to a greater extent than such benefit or detriment would accrue to others
who are members of the same class or group of persons,
t~;) the member or a close relative has a financial interest in a private
" .erprise which enterprise or interest would be affected by a measure or
Bill to a greater extent than like enterprises or other interests in the
same enterprise, or
(iii) a person required to register as a legislative agent pursuant to
Chapter 16 of Title 29 of the Delaware,Code is a close relative of the
legislator and that person acts to promote, advocate, influence or oppose
the measure or Bill.
(C) If the member is present the disclosure required under Subsection (A)
shall be made in open session,
(i) prior to the vote on the measure or the Bill by any Committee of which
the member is a member, and
(i') pri or to the vote uil the measura or Bill i,. the House. 01 si..l osure may
be made by written statement submitted to the Chairman of a Committee or the
Speaker of the House and read in open session in the Committee or the House
as the case may be. If the member is absent when a measure or Bill is voted
on which would have required disclosure required under Subsection (A) then
the member shall make the required discl.osure as soon as possible upon
returning to committee or House.
(D) For the purposes of this Rule:
(I) A "close relative" means a person's parents, spouse, children (natural
or adopted) and siblings of the whole and half-blood.
(II) A "private enterprise" means any activity whether conducted for profit
or not for profit and includes the ownership of real or personal property;
provided that 'private enterprise' does not include any activity of the
~~~te of Delaware, any political subdivision or any agency, authority or
~rumentality thereof.

).t
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A person has a 'financial interest' in a private enterprise if he or

!W'

~~has a legal or equitable ownership interest in the enterprise with a
fair market value in excess of $5,000,
(ii) is· associated with the enterprise and received from the enterprise
during the last calendar year or might reasonably be expected to receive
from the enterprise during the current or the next calendar year income in
excess of $5,000 for services as an employee, officer, director, trustee or
independent contractor, or
.
(iii) is a creditor of an insolvent private enterprise in an amount in
excess of $5,000.
(IV) A "person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint
venture and any other association of individuals or entities.
(2) Receiving unlawful gratuities in violation of Section 1206, Title 11,
Delaware Code.
(3) Peceiving a bribe in vfolation of Section 1203, T1t~e 11, Delaware Code.
(4) Profiteering in violation of Section 1212, Title 11, Delaware Code.
(5) Engaging in conduct constituting official misconduct in violation of
Section 1211, Title 11, Delaware Code.
(6) Failure to comply with the financial disclosure requirements of Chapter
58, Title 29, Delaware Code.
(7) Appearing for, representing or assisting another in respect to a matter
· Jre the General Assembly or one of its Committees for compensation other
tnan that provided by law. .
.
(8) Releasing without authorization of the Ethics Committee any confidential
mat.ter pertaining to proceedings of the Ethics Committee.
{Knowingly filing a false statement with the Ethics Committee or the
t;..... se in connection with any proceeding involving a Rule of Legislative
Conduct.
(10) Engaging in conduct which the House determines (i) brings the House
into disrepute or, (ii) reflects adversely on the member's fitness to hold
legislative office.

·(b)

A member shall be subject to sanction for any prohibited conduct
occurring subsequent to being elected to the House. A member shall also be
subject to sanction for any prohibited conduct occurring prior to being
elected to the House provided that the conduct bears a reasonable
reJationship to the member's fitness to hold legislative office.

·

(c) A complaint alleging a violation of a Rule of Legislative Conduct shall
be filed in writing by a member with the Ethics Committee for investigation
and recommendation to the House as to disposition. A complaint must be
? 1mpanied by a written statement signed by any person, sworn under oath,
~,ing forth the facts supporting the complaint.
No such complaint shall
be considered by the House prior to its consideration and recommendation by
the Ethics Committee.

·(d)

If the Ethics Committee recommends some disciplinary action with respect
to a complaint, a Resoluti~n shall be presented to the House that the House
conduct a proceeding to consider the matter. If the Ethics Committee votes
t~~ismiss a complaint, and there are no dissenting votes in the Committee,
House shall take no action with respect thereto. If the Ethics
(."'",oItittee votes to dismiss a complaint, but there are dissenting votes in
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the Committee, the House may consider the matter upon the petition of any
.ber approved by a majority vote of the House. In any proceeding before
tne House involving an alleged violation of a Rule of Legislative Conduct,
the accused member shall be given an opportunity to be heard after notice,
to be advised and assisted by legal counsel, to produce witnesses and offer
evidence and to cross-examine any witnesses; a transcript of any such
proceeding shall be made and retained; and rules of procedure for ethics
violations as may be adopted by the House shall apply .

.

(e) If the House finds by a majority vote that a member has violated a Rule
of Legislative Conduct, it may impose such disciplinary action as it deems
appropriate provided that no member may be suspended or expelled without the.
vote of 2/3 the House concurring therein.

DOCUMENT 10:
RULE TITLE:
RULE NUMBER:
STATE:
CHAMBER:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
TOPICS:

RAP9108381
Ethics Committee
Rule 32
DE
House
01/01/91
COMMITTEE, ETHICS, STANDING COMMITTEE, CONDUCT OF MEMBERS,
DISCIPLINE

· 32
Rule
ics Committee
· The Ethics Committee shall be a standing committee consisting of five
(a)
members, three appointed by the Speaker and two appointed by the Minority
Leader at the beginning of each General Assembly.
·(b)

The powers and duties of the Ethics Committee shall be as follows:
(1) To recommend to the House from time to time such rules of conduct for
members of the House as it shall deem appropriate.

·(2)

To issue written advisory opinions upon the request of any member as to
th§ applicability of any Rule of Legislative Conduct to any particular fact
situation.

·

(3) To investigate any alleged violation by a member of any Rule of
legislative Conduct and, after notice and hearing, to recommend to the House
by Resolution such disciplinary action as it may deem appropriate.

· To report to the appropriate federal or State authorities any
(4)
substantial evidence of a violation by any member of any law involving a
Rule of Legislative Conduct which may come to its attention in connection
with any proceeding whether advisory or investigative.
·(5)

To maintain a file of its proceedings and advisory opinions with a view
toward achieving consistency of opinions and recommendations. Upon the
Jest of a legislator involved in an advisory opinion, to publish that
au~isory opinion.
.
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,( The legislative Audit Advisory Commission shall submit copies of its
\_r'orts to the committee which shall review them and proceed, where
appropriate, as provided in section 7•

.

13. Whenever the committee shall employ independent counselor shall incur

other expenses pursuant to its duties under this rule, payment of costs of
such independent counselor other expenses incurred by the committee
pursuant to this rule, shall be paid by the Chief Clerk upon submission of
vouchers and necessary documentation which vouchers shall be signed by both
the chairman and vice chairman of the committee. Included in such allowable
expense items shall be travel and per diem for the members of the committee.
The Chief Clerk shall pay such expenses out of funds appropriated to the
Chief Clerk for incidental expenses.
DOCUMENT 10:
RULE TITLE:
RULE NUMBER:
STATE: .
rLtAMBER:
ICTIVE DATE:
10PICS:

.

RAP9139038

STATUS OF MEMBERS INDICTED OR CONVICTED OF A CRIME
Rule XXXVIII
PA
Senate
01/03/89

CONDUCT OF MEMBERS, DISCIPLINE, ETHICS, MEMBER

~ XXXVIII
,TUS OF MEMBERS INDICTED OR CONVICTED OF A CRIME

1. When an indictment is returned against a membei of the Senate, and the
gravamen of the indictment is directly related to the member's conduct as a
committee chairman, ranking minority committee member or in a position of
leadership, the member shall be relieved of such committee chairmanship,
"ranking minority committee member status, or leadership position until the
indictment is disposed of, but the member shall otherwise continue to
function as a Senator, including voting, and shall continue to be paid .

.

2. If, during the same legislative session, the indictment is quashed, or
the court finds that the member is not guilty of the offense alleged, the
member shall immediately be restored to the committee chairmanship, ranking
minority committee member status, or leadership position retroactively from
which he was suspended.
Upon a finding or verdict of guilt by a judge or jury, plea or admission
of guilt or plea of nolo contendere of a member of the Senate of a crime,
the gravamen of which relates to the member's conduct as a Senator, and upon
imposition of sentence, the Secretary-Parliamentarian of the Senate shall
prepare a resolution of expulsion under the sponsorship of the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman of the Senate Committee on Ethics and Official Conduct. The
resolution shall be printed and placed on the calendar for the next day of
Senate session.
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CaliEet"'. Lawmaker Expelled
2399 of 2419
[N/A]
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GOV/STATE&LOCL-Clari.newe

Date
Refe.csnce
Private

01/17/95 6:10pm

None
NO

Xrof: can cl~ri.nows.usa.gov.politics:6409clari.local.aouth carolina:604 clnri
Path: csnlll1-winken.llnl.govllookinglbasslclarlnewa
Approved: jill@clarinet.com
From: C-ap@clarinet.com (AP)
NewAgrOllpEl: ctari. news. usa .gov. pol it ics, clari .local. s01.l.th_carolina, claL'l. newu. c
Distribution: clari.apo
Subject: Califo~nla Lawmaker Expelled
K~yword!; U.S. n~ws and features
Copyright: 1995 by The Associated Press, R
Message·rO: <senator-expelledUR89a_SJH@clarinct.com>
Date: Tue/ 17 Jan 95 16:40:21 PST
hlxpires: 'l'ue, 31 van 95 16:40:21 PST
ACr'ltcgory: USIl
. Slugword: Senato.r:- ~xpelled
Priority: regular
ANPA~ We: 269/0; :rd; V0527; Src: ap; Sel: -----; Adate: Ol-l'/-N/A; v; 0/,69
Codes: Al?O-1110
Lines: 25
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)-- A veteran legialat.or. i.n prison for tax-law
violC!itioll!; W(::1S expelled from the state Senate on Tuesday.
Statf) Sen. Theo Mitchell's attorney, SU2anne Cae, said shE) would
,h.a.llen~Ie the action because the Greenville Democrat had no ohance
":'0 defend himself before the Senate voted 38-7 to rl":move hi.m.
Mitchell is serving <:l gO-day sentence tOl:' failing to report ca~h
trculsactions to the government I a misdemea.nor. He is expected to be
released f:rom a federal prison camp near Atlanta later this. month.
His ~upporters said the Senate should w~it until he could return
to the Legislature to defend himself. Critics satd he should be
..t'emoved be<;auue h(~ pleaded guilty .
. \ 'Senator Mitohell h"1s h~d his day in cou::t:t, I ' said Republican
Sen. Greg Hyberg, who had earlier asked Mitchell to reaign. "'l'he
futuro of our state is based on the political integrity of our
g0vernment and its elected officials."
Mitchell, 56, considered the resi9n~tion request over the
weekend and rejected it:. He said Republicans who pushed for his
expl.lloi.on were r~c.i..ally biased and wanted his sea.t ns chai.rman of
tho Sonate Corrections Committee.'
Mitchell has been a state legi.slator for 20 yea:r:s and was L:.he
first bl~ck to run for governor of South Caro:t.tna this century,
losin.g in 1990 to Republican Carroll Campbell.
He ple~ded guilty last fall to failing to tell the Internal
Revenue Servl~e about $154/000 in cash transactions he handl~d on
bnhillf of a client later convicted of dealing drugs.
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Senate

Senate Counsel & Research
G-17

State of Minnesota

STATE CAPITOL

ST. PAUL,

MN

55155

(612) 296-4791
FAX (612) 296·7747

Jo ANNE ZOFF

SELLNER

March 1, 1995

DIRECTOR

COUNSEL

To:

PETER S. WAnSON
JOHN C. FULLER,
BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel.~C/
296-3812

Subj:

Costs of Ethics Complaints

HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSAJOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
MARK L. FERMANICH

You have asked for a short list of options for paying the cost to the affected
parties of bringing and defending against complaints of unethical conduct. Some
possibilities follow.

RANDAL S. HOVE
GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK

1.

Pay all costs of both sides, including outside attorneys fees.

2.

Pay no out-of-pocket costs of either party, but permit both parties to be
assisted by Senate employees in preparing and defending against the
complaint.

3.

Pay no costs of either party and prohibit them from using Senate employees,
other than clerical help, to assist them in preparing or defending against the
complaint.

DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

PSW:ph
cc:

Senator Dennis R Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

S~2

RE~~e"~~
,R$

HAROLD "SKIP" FINN
Senator 4th District
Majority Whip
306 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Phone: (612) 296-6128
Home Address:
P.O. Box 955
Cass Lake, Minnesota 566.33
Phone: (218) 335-6954
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Senate
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State of Minnesota

'l'O:

Senator Ember D. Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

FROH:

Senator Skip Finn

DATE:

March 2, 1995

RE:

IR Caucus Complaint

I am enclosing copies of Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council
resolutions No. 95-76 and No. 95-77. These are both related to
the accusations brought by Senator Dean Johnson, et. al. The
abstaining vote on both resolutions was Myron Ellis, the other
named party in the federal information. The chairman only votes
to break a tie.
I am also enclosing a copy of the sentencing memorandum which we
submitted to Judge Rosenbaum on March 1, 1995. The appendix is
not included because of its volume but is available through the
Court or myself.

cc:

RuydrJ 1'1Jf'<'"
J(Yk Po.\l('onsumc-r Fikr

Senator Steven
Senator Dennis
Senator Roy W.
Senate Counsel

G. Novak
R. Frederickson
Terwilliger
Peter S. Wattson /"

COMMITTEES: Vice Chair, Judiciary • Environment and Natural Resources • Environment and Natural
Resources Funding Division • Health Care • Taxes and Tax UIWS • Chair, Puhlic Lands and Waters
Subcommittee of Environment and Natural Resources • Co-Chair, Privacy Suhcommillee of Judiciary and
Crime Prevention
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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FOURTH DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
CRIMINAL ACTION
Plaintiff,
File No. 5-94-18 (01)
vs.

DEFENDANT
HAROLD R. "SKIP" FINN,

FINN'S

aENTENCING

MEMORANDUM

Defendant.

;,

Ii.

~

,

..;

SENATE COUNSEL

INTRODUCTION

In August of 1994 the government filed an Information charging

. ,
l1
' de
~-n:r.fJ:(/1}t
.
,
that the defendan t m1sapp
;
~1n
r1. b a 1 b US1ness
counc11

funds in 1988.
that

the

The defendant plead guilty and

offense

resulted

in

an

adjusted

th~

parties agreed

offense

level

of

9

pursuant to the Sentencing Guidelines.
The government now advances the argument that the Court should
increase

the

defendant's

sentence

based

upon

his

interest

in

Reservation Risk" Management which provided insurance coverage to
the Tribal Business Council from 1985 to 1990.

The government's

argument suggests illegality in the creation and operation of RRM.
The

government

suggestion.

advances

no

credible

proof

to

support

its

The Grand Jury never charged that RRM was created or

operated in such a way as to support criminal charges against the
defendant or anyone else.

The government should not be allowed to

establish by innuendo what it failed to establish by proof.
Additionally,

the

government

claims

that

the

defendant

obstructed

its

To

investigation.

sustain

this

claim,

the

government o'ffers the recycled testimony of co-defendant Myron
Ellis whose credibility is compromised by a desire to favorably
influence his sentence.

The government also offers the testimony

of Burton Howard who bargained for transactional immunity as a precondition

to

the rendition of his

current

account of

events.

Finally, the government argues the defendant's sentence should
be

enhanced based upon its claim that

the

position of trust or used a special skill.

defendant abused

a

Fatal to this argument

is the fact that the argument focuses on conduct of the defendant

in relation to Reservation Risk Management which the Grand Jury
failed to charge as criminal.
When factual allegations contained in a PSR are disputed
the Court must either state that the challenged facts
will not be taken into account at sentencing, or it must
make a finding on the disputed issue. See Fed.R.Crim.P.
32(C) (3) (D).
If the latter course is chosen, the
government must introduce evidence sufficient to convince
the Court by a preponderance of the evidence that the
fact in question exists.
united States v. Streeter, 907 F.2d 781, 792 (8th Cir. 1990).

If

the court elects to consider the disputed facts at sentencing, it
.-

cannot

simply

rely

on

the

conclusions

contained

in

Rather, the court is bound to consider actual evidence.
states v. Greene, 41 F.3d 383, 386 (8th Cir. 1994).

the

PSR.

See United

The court must

refuse to consider unreliable allegations, insisting instead that
its findings are supported by evidence bearing "sufficient indicia
of

reliability

to

support

its

probable

S6Al. 3 (a) •
2

accuracy."

U.S.S.G.

When

sentencing

factors

are

in

dispute,

the

burden

persuasion rests with the party seeking the adjustment.
states v. Khanq, 904 F.2d 1219, 1222 (8th Cir. 1990).
government advocates the sentence enhancements.

of

United

Here, the

Accordingly, the

government bears the burden of proving the disputed conduct by, at
a minimum,

a preponderance of the evidence.

United· states v.

Saunders, 957 F.2d 1488, 1493 (8th Cir. 1992), cert. denied,
u.s.

, 113 ,S.ct. 256, 121

L.~d.2d

187 (1992) and

113 S.ct. 991, 122 L.Ed.2d 143 (1993).1

u.S.

Because the government has

failed to come forth with reliable evidence proving that Finn
obstructed justice,

abused a

position of trust,

or abused his

special skill as a lawyer in connection with the instant offense,
the proposed sentence enhancements are unwarranted.

In addition,

the uncharged conduct is unsupported by the evidence and falls far
short of the mark justifying an increased

sentenc~.

BACKGROUND
The LLRBC is a five member tribal council elected ,to govern
IBoth the guidelines (see S6A1.3, comment) and Eighth Circuit
authority recognize that due process requires that the government
prove disputed factors by a preponderance of the eVidence.
In
deference to the wide discretion afforded sentencing courts to
ensure that the information they rely upon is accurate and
reliable, however, the Eighth Circuit has repeatedly affirmed cases
wherein the district court required proof of disputed facts ,by
clear and convincing evidence.
See,~, united
states v.
Matthews, 29 F.3d 462, 464 (8th Cir. 1994); united States v.
Pierce, 907 F.2d 56, 57 n.4 (8th Cir. 1990); United states v.
Wayne, 903 F.2d 1188, 1197 (8th Cir. 1990); United states v.
Murphy, 899 F.2d 714, 716-17 (8th Cir. 1990); and United States v.
Ehret, 885 F.2d 441, 444 (8th Cir. 1989), cert. denied, 493 U.S.
1062 (1990).
For the myriad of reasons shown below, Finn
respectfully submits that the clear and convincing evidence
standard should be employed in evaluating the evidence presented in
the case at bar.
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The RBC is comprised of a chairperson, a

the Leech Lake Band.

secretary-treasurer and three district representatives.
the

RBC

members

were

Hartley

White

(chairman),

In 1985,

Alfred

"Tig"

. Pemberton (secretary-treasurer), James Michaud, Gladys Drouillard,
and Dan Brown (district representatives).
Executive

Director

for

the

RBC

and

Myron Ellis served as

Burton

Howard

was

its

unavailable

or

Controller.
1.
RRM' Drovided
RBC
with
unaffordable insurance coverage

otherwise

Prior to 1985, the RBC obtained casualty, liability and other
necessary insurance through outside commercial vendors.
however,

the

insurance

industry

crash

and

tribal

In 1985,
financial

difficulties combined to render traditional sources of insurance
coverage unattainable by the RBC.
insurance

bro~er,

In August 1985 the tribe's

Thomas Peterson, presented the dismal results of

his five month effort to determine the availability of traditional
insurance coverage.

See Special Report on Insurance Coverage for

1985/86, attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

Peterson informed the RBC

that twelve of the thirteen companies he provided with the RBC
'..···,.,·t·

specs declined to even provide a premium quote.

The sole bidder

Home Insurance Company, the RBC's previous carrier demanded premium
increases

ranging

from

$121,810 to $254,448)

over

200%

for

property coverage

(from

to more than 600% for general liability

coverage (from $30,622 to $186,616) from the previous year's rates.
Due to the skyrocketing premium increases, the RBe could no
longer afford traditional insurance and was therefore uninsured
from

July

to

October

1985.

To
4

address

this

crisis

the

RBC

considered Peterson's suggestion that self-insurance was one method
of reducing 'premium costs. See Exhibit 1, p. 3.

During meetings

with the full RBC on October 1 and 29, 1985 Finn discussed the
adoption of a modified self-insurance plan.
tribe would charter a corporation,

Under the plan, the

Reservation Risk Management

("RRM"), which would provide insurance coverage

an~

also

~dminister

claims. The goal of the modified self insurance plan was to build
suff icient reserve amounts to cover future losses.

In the event

reserves were insufficient to cover losses, Finn and his partner
Kimball Mattson pledged $450, 000 of personal assets to satisfy
claims. See Shareholders' Agreement (1/14/86) at !3.c, attached
hereto as Exhibit 2; Debenture Agreement (12/1/85), attached hereto
as Exhibit 3.

Finn openly acknowledged his ownership interest in

RRM and presented the RBC with a funds flow chart outlining reserve
accumulations after deducting operating costs and amounts due Finn
and Mattson on the basis of their debenture guaranty.
To address cash flow crisis, the RBC had previously,exhibited
a tendency to liqqidate any available assets to satisfy current
financial obligations.
•

To ensure that insurance reserves were not

raided for other purposes, the RBC agreed to include a termination
provision in the plan documents providing that RBC would forfeit
all rights to accumulated reserves if it terminated the plan any
time within the first five years of operation.
Agreement at !2.f.

See Shareholder's

The termination provision was an agreed upon

incentive to prevent tribal officials from terminating the plan
simply to access cash reserves.
5

After thorough consideration of the "modified Self Insurance
Plan," the full RBC voted unanimously to adopt the plan.

See RBC

Resolution No. 86-26 attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 2 Chairman White
and Secretary-Treasurer Pemberton were authorized to execute all
necessary documents to establish the modified self-insurance plan.
Finn urged the RBC Secretary-Treasurer Pemberton to
secure an independent legal appraisal of RRM's modified self
insurance plan fifteen months before Pemberton acquired any
interest in RRM

~

Finn sent a letter to Pemberton reiterating that Finn could
not advise the RBe with respect to the transaction and urging
Pemberton to obtain independent legal counsel to review the plan
documents and advise the RBC regarding the same.

Finn wrote:

It is important that you obtain independent legal counsel
to review these documents.
I would obviously have a
personal conflict of interest.
Disinterested .legal
advice on these agreements is extremely important.
Perhaps you could have Kent Tupper review th~se for you
without cost since he does provide general counsel
services to the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe.
Letter from Finn to Pemberton (11/5/85), attached hereto as Exhibit
5.

The government erroneously argues that this "warJ"!.ing was wholly

ineffective

because,

as

a

co-owner

of

RRM,

Mr.

Pemberton's

interests were actually aligned with the defendant's interests."
~he government makes much of references in the plan documents
to "self insurance" to suggest that the plan approved was a true
self insurance plan.
A close reading of the RBC resolution
adopting the plan reveals the hybrid nature of the plan.
Resolution ·No. 86-26 clearly recites the RBC's consideration and
adoption of a modified self insurance plan although the resolution
variously characterizes the plan as a "modified self insurance
plan" and a "self insurance plan." The plan documents taken as a
whole bear out the defendant's interpretation. The court should
not countenance the government's attempts to selectively pull
references to the plan as "self insurance" out of context to
"prove" the plan offered self insurance in the traditional sense.

6

united States' Memorandum Concerning Remaining Sentencing Factors
(October 28,1994) at 10.

In fact, Pemberton did not become a part

owner of RRM until March 1987.

See RRM Share Cert.

(3/13/87), attached hereto as Exhibit 6.

No.

004

Pemberton first broached

the possibility of his investing in RRM only after he had been
appointed to the RRM Board of

Directors by Chairman. White

in

See Letter from Hartley White to Finn (1/15/87),

January 1987.

attached he~eto as

Exhibit 7. 3 The government has produced no

evidence that Pemberton's independent judgment was clouded by a
personal interest in RRM in 1985.

Finn urged Pemberton to obtain

independent legal representation on behalf of the RBC over two
months prior to the formal adoption of the plan in January 1986.
Pursuant to a pre-organization sUbscription agreement,' the RBC
was issued a one-quarter ownership interest in RRM.
Certificate No.

OOi

(1/14/86),

attached

hereto

See RRM stock
as

Exhibit

8.

Throughout the course of RRM's administration of the insurance
plan, the RBC experienced financial difficulties.

Premium payments

were repeatedly tardy.
~

In

Two federal audits approved RRM
late

1988,

the

Bureau

of

Indian

Affairs

concluded

a

. comprehensive audit of the Leech Lake Reservation for the year
ended September 30, 1986.

Initially, auditors from the Office of

Inspector General questioned payments toRRM because it was not a
3Pursuant to an Insurance Agreement between RRM and the RBC
dated January 16, 1986, the RBC was entitled to nominate candidates
to fill two of the five RRM board seats. It was not until January
of 1987 that Chairman White nominated Pemberton and Dan Brown to
serve as directors.
7·

~state

eIG

approved or regulated insurance company."

(12/22/~8),

See BIA Memo to

attached hereto as Exhibit 9, at p. 9.

The BlA

responded:
it has been determined that expenditures for general
liability insurance paid to a non-related insurance
company, need not be state approved, based on the tribe's
sovereign immunity.
"
Id. at 10.

After acknowledging the hybrid nature of the RRM plan

("a self-funded/co-insurance"), the BIA concluded
The BlA has reviewed the policy and determined the policy
to be acceptable. It is recommended that the Reservation
Risk Management, Inc. be approved as the provider for
General Liability and additionally be retroactively
approved upon the initiation of this policy, of December
of 1985.
Id.

As a result of the BlA's endorsement, all questioned costs

were resolved and the audit closed.

Id.

A 1989 audit conducted by the united States Department of
Labor, Employment & Training Administration also approved the RRM
plan.

See Final

Exhibit 10.

Determination

(6/20/89),

attached hereto

as

The Department of Labor, as the eIG had before it,

questioned RRM's lack of state approval.

Ultimately, however, the

Department of Labor followed in the footsteps of the BIA, endorsing
theRRM plan.

Id.

h
REM made a disguised bridge loan to enable the RBC to pay
Ellis for a retroactive pay raise and for other wages
Tribal council members and employees traditionally received
annual pay raises ranging from six to ten percent.

See Affidavit

of John McCarthy (2/15/95), attached hereto as Exhibit 11 at !4.
Financial constraints frequently prevented the RBe from awarding
annual raises in a timely fashion;
8

retroactive raises sometimes

,\

going back several years were regularly awarded.

In the Spring of

1988, neither Myron Ellis nor RBC Deputy Director John McCarthy had

received a raise for several years.

Exhibit 11 at 14.

computed a ten percent retroactive raise,

MCCarthy

totalling $7,600 on

behalf of Ellis and provided his computations to Ellis.

Exhibit 11

at !6i See also Affidavit of George Wells (2/22/95) at !4, attached
hereto as Exhibit 12.
raise.

The RBC approved Ellis's retroactive pay

Id. i ,see also Memorandum of Interview of James Michaud

(8/30/94), attached hereto as Exhibit 13.

For political reasons, the pay raise awarded Ellis was not
reflected in any RBC meeting minutes.

Exhibit 11 at i5.

When the

raise was approved, the RBC was experiencing significant cash flow
problems.

Id.

Finn was present at the meeting where the RBC

approved the retroactive raise for Ellis.

Michaud interview.

Finn

volunteered that RRM could pay Ellis on behalf of the RBC so long
as RBC would repay RRM when it had the funds to do so.

Id.

Based

on this arrangement RBC approved the retroactive wage. increase
sought by Ellis.
on

April

12,

Finn withdrew $7600 from RRM and paid it to Ellis
1988. 4

Later,

Finn

generated

an

RRM

invoice

purporting to be for insurance services and provided it to· the RBC
for reimbursement.
Ellis resigned his position as Executive Director to run for
election to the RBC on May 13, 1988.

Tribal policy prohibited

4Finn clearly wrote Ellis's name on the withdrawal ticket and
obtained a cashier's check made payable to Ellis from his bank.
Finn recorded the transaction as a n loan" on RRM's ledger and noted
its repayment on April 22, 1988 after the RBC's check was received.
9

employees from remaining on the payroll while they campaigned for
office.

Despite this policy, the RBC had previously agreed to pay

for lost wages suffered by employee/candidates.

For example, an

employee named Eli Hunt was reimbursed for wages he lost after
resigning to run for the council in 1986.
Exhibit 11 at !7.

Exhibit 12 at !7;
,.

Ellis was elected to the RBC in June 1988.

Ellis felt he was entitled to reimbursement for wages lost between
the time of hi.s resignation as Executive Director until he went on
the payroll as an RBC member.

Exhibit 12 at !6.

In August 1988,

the RBC approved payment of Ellis's wages totalling $5,745.14.
Id.; see also Exhibit 11 at

~7.

RBC the money to pay Ellis.

He prepared a false invoice which was

Finn again agreed RRM would loan

signed by four of the five RBC members authorizing repayment to RRM
of the funds it advanced Ellis.
5.
The 1988 Leech Lake tribal elections" lead
Office occupation and record disruption

to tribal

The 1988 elections were bitterly contested and resulted in a
great deal of tribal turmoil.

Dan Brown defeated Hartley White for

the RBC chairmanship in perhaps the most acrimonious race of the
election.

Following his defeat, White and his supporters staged an

occupation

of

tribal

offices.

See Bemidj i

Pioneer

newspaper

article dated July 19, 1988, attached hereto as Exhibit -14.
result, files were rifled and documents were destroyed.

As a
In the

words of one administrative assistant, "[t]he file cabinets were in
complete disarray with ·files all thrown into the wrong drawers."
See August 9,
Exhibit

15.

1988 memo from Donna Murray,
An

employee

of the
10

attached hereto as

tribal' accounting department

,\

reported complete files missing.

See August 5, 1988 memo from

Bonnie cutbarik, attached as Exhibit 16.
~

RRM dissolution prompted by change in Interior policy

RRM administered the tribe's modified self insurance plan
without interruption until 1989.

All valid claims filed were paid.

Reserves accumulated at a level exceeding initial projections,
largely because Finn and Mattson did not take out all of the
amounts they were entitled to under the insurance agreements.
In May of 1989, RBC Chairman Dan Brown received a form letter
from the BIA stating that tribes could no longer do business with
insurance entities that were not state licensed.

See Letter from

Earl Barlow to Brown (5/23/89), attached hereto as Exhibit 17.
Because RRM operated only under a

tribal charter and was not

licensed by the State of Minnesota, the RBC undertook efforts to
obtain coverage from a licensed company 'to comply with this new
mandate from the Department of the Interior.

See Letter from Brown

to Barlow (6/12/89), attached hereto as Exhibit 18. 5
As a result of this change in BIA policy, the affairs of RRM
were subsequently wound up and its assets distributed in the summer
of 1990.

RRM choose to waive its right to enforce the forfeiture

clause in, the insurance agreements.

Instead, RRM assets were

distributed based on projected reserve accumulations to October 1,

SThe government mistakenly suggests that RRM was liquidated in
a preventive strike to avoid an impending investigation by the OIG.
See united States' Memo re Disputed Sent. Factors (10/28/94) at 8.
The directive threatens no such investigation. Furthermore, having
previously been twice ,approved by federal aUditors, RRM had no
reason to fear another inquiry.
11 '

1989 less an estimated reserve to fund two pending personal injury

claims.

The RBC,

as a 25% owner of RRM,

quarter of the assets distributed.

received more' than a

In addition to forgiveness of

loans totalling over $187,000, the RBC received a cash distribution
of $204,000.

RRM also purchased and conveyed to the RBC free and

clear the Dutchman property, real estate sought by the tribe for
future development, having an approximate value of $460,.000. 6

h

The,grand jury investigation
~

The 1991 Grand Jury subpoena

In January 1991, a grand jury subpoena was served on the RBC
seeking production of all correspondence with RRM.

See Sworn

Statement of Special Agent James Hanbury (2/03/95), attached hereto
as Exhibit 19, at !3.

The subpoena also sought production of all

canceled checks from the RBC to RRM.

Id.

In his capacity as RBC Controller, Burton Howard was directed
to

collect

the

responsive

documents

by

tribal

attorney

Kim

Mattson. 7 See Sworn Statement of Burton Howard (2/17/95), attached
hereto as

Exhibit 20,

Howard assembled both the RRM

at !5,.

invoices and the RBC checks reimbursing RRM for its payments to

~he government ignores the full benefits received by the RBC
when RRM's affairs were wound up, choosing to focus only on the
cash distribution made to the RBC.
See United States' Memo. re
Sentencing Factors (10/28/94) at 7, n. 3. When all components (both
cash and non-cash) of the distribution are viewed as a whole, the
RBC received far in excess of its proportionate share of RRM
assets.

7Finn and Mattson's law partnership dissolved effective June
1, 1990. No longer a tribal attorney, Finn was not involved in any
way with the RBC response to the federal subpoenas.
See letter
from Finn to Drouillard (5/18/90), attached hereto as Exhibit 19.1.
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Ellis and transmitted them to Mattson for production.

See Agent

Hanbury's Rough Notes of Howard interview dated August 6,· 1993,
attached hereto as Exhibit 21, at p. 4B.

According to Howard, both

the $7,600 and the $5,745 RRM invoices and the corresponding RBC
checks were mailed to AUSA Thor Anderson whose name appeared on the
subpoena.

Id.

Specifically, Agent Hanbury's notes of the Howard

interview state:
Re:

$5,700 payment

First subpoena
gave RRM financial docs Mailed them to Thor
checks believes were in there

Invoices &

gave file to Anita Fineday
Believes $7,600 chk & invoice were in RRM vendor file.
I mailed docs to Thor. K. Mattson reviewed docs hekept
it for a couple of days
Id.

For whatever reason, Agent Hanbury did not Ultimately receive

copies of either of the RRM invoices or the RBC checks in response
to the first grand jury subpoena.

Id at i5.

If Howard is telling

the truth, then one would have to conclude that the recqrds were
lost in the mail or misplaced by the U.S. Attorney's Office.
~

The 1993 Grand Jury subpoena

A second grand jury subpoena was served on the·RBC in May
1993.

Agent Hanbury states he received

a

"single,

very poor

quality photocopy" of the August 1988 RRM invoice in response to a
1993

subpoena.

Hanbury Statement at i5.

According to Agent

Hanbury the invoice was wedged between two other file folders and
was not contained in· separate organized folders like the other
documents produced.

Id.

Hanbury states that responsive materials
13

including the $5,745.14 RRM invoice were received in May 1993.

Id.

In fact, however, the RBC did not respond to the subpoena until the
end of June 1993.

See Letter from tribal attorney Anita Fineday to

AUSA Christopher Bebel dated May 17, 1993,

attached hereto as

Exhibit 22 (confirming an extension until June 23, 1993 to supply
serv~d

the sUbpoenaed documents since the RBC was not even

with the

subpoena until 10:00 a.m. on May 17, 1993, one hour ',after the
designated return time).8 As of the time of the submission of this
memorandum, the government has been unable to provide grand jury or
other records documenting exactly when RBC records were received in
response to the 1993 sUbpoena.
Both

tribal

attorney

Fineday

and

outside

counsel

Paul

Applebaum worked on the RBC's response to the second grand jury
subpoena.
to

Applebaum asked Howard to gather all documents he sent

the government

in

1991 •

See

Exhibit

21' at'4B.

When

interviewed by the government on August 9, 1993, Howard stated he
gave Applebaum the "chks payable to RRM, invoices, letters."
Howard continued: . " I believe invoices from

RRM

Id.

were there gave

8The timing of when the government first received a copy of the
August 1988 RRM invoice for $5,745.14 is important.
Howard
testifies that he was summoned to a meeting with Finn in May of
1993. Howard Statement at !8. Howard claims that Finn was aware
at that time that the federal investigators were asking questions
about the $5,745 invoice and asked whether Howard had provided the
government with a copy of the same. Id.
Howard claims he told
Finn the invoice had been produced and, thereafter, Finn instructed
him to lie about its purpose.
Id. at !9.
Obviously, if the
government had not yet received the "poor quality" copy described
by Agent Hanbury, federal investigators could not have been asking
questions about it. This leads to one of two conclusions: either
the government is way off on its timing or Howard, who professes to
recall fact's so clearly, has submitted an extremely inaccurate
sworn statement.
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:

them to Fineday."

Id.

Howard's recollection is corroborated by

that of fellow tribal employee George Wells.
the

summer of

1993

he and Howard

appearance before the grand jury.

Wells recalls that in

discussed Howard's
In a

upcoming

sworn statement, Wells

relates the following:
I personally saw a box of documents that Howard' had
gathered in 1991, which were to be turned over to' the
Grand Jury in 1991. These documents were given to. the
Tribal attorney, Paul Applebaum, for review prior, to
turning ,them over to the government in 1993. , I
distinctly remember seeing the RRM invoice for the $7,600
which had been received by the RBe included within the
box of records sent to Attorney Paul Applebaum.
Subsequent to the date Burton Howard and I reviewed the
box of records he [Howard] had no further access to them
without a second party present.

* * *
I was also familiar with a $5,745.14 loan to the tribe
paid to Myron Ellis by RRM. I saw the invoice associated
with this payment as well.
Exhibit 12 at i'5, 6.
Burton Howard's story changes after repeated government
contacts

~

.,

Howard was initially interviewed by the government on July 9,
1993.

During that interview, Howard stated that the $7,600 check

and invoice were for insurance and that there was no connection
between the payment and Myron Ellis.

Memorandum of Interview of

Howard (7/9/93), attached hereto as Exhibit 23.

Howard indicated

that the original canceled check and the invoice were filed in the
1988 RRM vendor file.

Id.

Howard disavowed any knowledge of the

$5,745.14 check and invoice.

Id.

During the interview, Howard

agreed to look for the $7,600 check and invoice upon his return.
Id.

Howard later called Agent Hanbury and advised that he was
15

unable to locate either the $7,600 invoice or the RBC check.

Id.

Howard reiterated his story that the checks and invoices were
present in the RBC files when he met with AUSA Ward and Agent
Hanbury

on August

testimony.

6,

1993

See Exhibit 21.

in

preparation

for

his

grand

jury

On August 10, 1993, Howard testified
,.

before the grand jury.

According to Howard, he "decided to admit

. his past lies and start telling the truth."
t11.

Howard Statement at

Howard t,estified that the $7,600 RRM invoice actually was for

Ellis's wages which had been authorized by the tribal council.
Howard Grand

jury testimony,

pp.

21,

25,

27 •

Howard further

testified that the $5,745 invoice also resulted in money being paid
to Ellis.

Id. at 39.

Howard now states "I was not asked any questions about any
destruction of records during my August 1993 grand jury testimony
and I did not mention these actions on my own."

E>'hibit 20 at t12.

Howard's final testimony before the grand jury, however, reveals
his true lack of candor.

As part of the ongoing effo,rt by the

government to track down the missing RRM invoice and RBC checks,
Howard and AUSA Ward engaged in the following colloquy:

Q:
You've turned over some documents pursuant to
a Grand Jury subpoena that you were given, is that right?
A:

Yes.

Q:
Okay. But not all of the documents that were
subpoenaed were provided yet, is that right?
A:

Yes.

Q:
So you're going to go back and .get some more of
those documents that were originally subpoenaed is that
right?

16

I

A:

Yes.

Q:'

And you're going to bring those back?

A:

Yes.

Q:
And you'll come back and return those to this
Grand Jury, is that right?
A:

Yes.

Howard Grand Jury testimony, pp. 58-59, attached hereto as Exhibit
24.

ostensibly to "clear his conscience," Howard later decided to
tell the government that he personally had destroyed the missing
invoice

at

negotiated

Finn's
a

br.oad

direction.
grant

of

After

Howard's

transactional

attorney

immunity

first

from

the

government for her client, immunizing not only Howard's previous
lies to government investigators and the grand jury but also his
exposure to obstruction of justice charges,9 Howard consented to a
9In his sworn statement, Howard wholly misconstrues the scope
and breadth of his immunity. First he falsely states: "I have not
been promised that I won't be prosecuted for my lies to t~e federal
investigators."
Howard statement at !11.
In fact, an immunity
letter from AUSA Henry Shea to Howard's attorney provides in
relevant part:
The united states represents that it will not prosecute
Mr. Howard for any offenses involving Reservation Risk
Management (RRM), including, but not limited to, any RRM
payments to Myron Ellis, or any offenses involving any
prior statements by Mr. Howard to federal agents or the
grand jury, or any offenses relating to obstruction of
justice of the federal investigation involving RRM,
including but not limited to, any payments to Myron
Ellis.
See Letter from AUSA Shea to Katherian Roe (7/29/94), attached
hereto as Exhibit 25. Next, Howard suggests "if I am not telling
the trl.lth about [destroying] the invoice, I could be prosecuted."
Howard Statement at 112.
The immunity letter, however, simply
concludes: "a failure by Mr. Howard to provide complete and
17

final interview with the government.

There for the first time,

after at least five prior contacts with the government,

Howard

claimed that he had destroyed the $7,600 RRM invoice some time in
1992 following Finn's instructions during their 1991 meeting.

See

Memo of interview of Howard (8/9/94), attached hereto as Exhibit
26.

.2..:..

Myron Ellis recalls the meeting with
government promises leniency
Prior to his guilty plea,

co-defendant

Finn after the

Ellis had

only a

solitary contact with the government.

On March 16, 1993, Ellis was

interviewed by special Agent Tim Reed.

During his interview, Ellis

professed no recollection of ever receiving any money from RRM for
any reason.

See Memo of Interview of Ellis

hereto as Exhibit 27.

(3/16/93), attached

Ellis's inability to recall the payments

persisted even after he was shown a copy of RRM's $7,600 check by
Agent Reed.

Id.

Ellis speculated the check, if he received it,

may have been a campaign contribution.

Id.

In exchange for the government's promise to recommend leniency
on his behalf, Ellis agreed to provide a sworn statement for the
government's use in the instant matter.

In his statement, Ellis

now

two

purports

to

vividly

corresponding RBC checks.

recall

the

RRM

invoices

See Ellis Sworn statement

attached hereto as Exhibit 28, at "3-4.

and

(1/9/95),

Ellis goes on to describe

his recollection of a meeting at Finn's office in January 1991
wherein he "overheard" Finn tell Howard to destroy some undefined
truthful information ... will end any governmental interest in
further information from him."
18

"specific document.§."

Id.

According to Ellis,

Finn said .. if

discovered, those document.§. could send people to jail. ,,10
ARGUMENT
I.
Finn did not obstruct justice by instructing Burton
Howard to destroy the $7,"600 RRM invoice
A.

Howard's

accusations

lack sufficient

indicia of

reliability to support an obstruction enhancement

Howard's allegations that he destroyed the missing $7,600 RRM
invoice first surfaced during his interview with the government in
August 1994.

Prior to this revelation, Howard had communicated

with the government on numerous occasions. l1

Not once during these

contacts did Howard admit to destroying the $7,600 invoice or
suggest that Finn played any part in its disappearance.

I~llis's reference to documents in not trivial.
Howard
suggests he knew nothing was wrong with the secondRRM invoice (for
$5,745.14) until May of 1993. If one were to believe Ellis's claim
that Finn and Howard discussed destroying both invoices Howard
would certainly recall that fact and would have removed both the
invoices from the RRM files in 1991.

llHoward was initially interviewed by the government on July 9,
1993. At the conclusion of that interview he was asked to go back
to the office and look in the RRM vendor file for the $7,600 RRM
invoice and to locate the original RBC check used to pay that
invoice. See Exhibit 23, p.2. Howard later called the government
back to advise he was unable to find the requested copies. Either
during that conversation or in a separate contact, Howard called
Agent HanbUry a few weeks after the interview and stated that the
two RRM payments actually went to Ellis. See Hanbury Statement at
418.
Howard next met with the government on August 6, 1993 to
prepare for his grand jury testimony.
The interview lasted for
over two and one-half hours. See Exhibit 21 (indicating that the
meeting ran from 1:17 p.m. to 3:48 p.m.).
Four days later, on
August 10, 1993, Howard testified before the grand jury. Howard
may have met with the government on July 29, 1994. See Exhibit 25
(confirming interview on 7/29/94).
Finally, Howard met with the
government on August 9, 1994 and leveled his accusations against
Finn.
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In Howard's words, he decided to "stop lying" and endeavored
to

"admit his past lies and start telling the truth"

testified before the grand jury.

when he

Howard statement at 111.

Howard

would have the court believe that notwithstanding his personal
transformation prior to his grand jury testimony, he simply failed
to

volunteer

that he

was

responsible for

because he wasn't asked . . Id. at !12.

the missing

invoice

Howard's characterization of

AUSA Ward's questioning, although convenient, does not comport with
his grand jury testimony.

Howard clearly was asked to go back and

return with the missing documents.

If he is to be believed, Howard

knew full well that the documents were destroyed by his own hands.
Nonetheless, Howard promised to return with the missing .documents.
See Exhibit 24.
To

"clear his

conscience" Howard later told the

"truth" about the missing invoice.

complete

Howard glosse~ over the fact

that his new found candor came on the heels of a broad grant of
complete transactional immunity from the government.

Incredibly,

Howard would have the court believe that although he repeatedly
lied to and misled the government, now that he is insulated from
all personal criminal exposure, he can only tell the truth.
preposterous suggestion fl;i.es
reason.

in the face

This

of common sense and

Howard's testimony is inherently unreliable and should not

be countenanced.
Assuming,

arguendo,

that

Howard

is

proposition that Finn vehemently opposes),
absolutely no sense.

As shown above,
20

telling

the

truth

(a

Howard's story makes

neither RRM invoice was

produced to the Grand Jury in response to its original subpoena in
1991.

The $5,745 invoice wasn't produced to the Grand Jury until

the end of June 1993, in response to its 1993 subpoena.

Clearly,

if Finn and Howard were out to destroy evidence to impede the
government's investigation, it defies reason that they would focus
on one invoice and not the other.

Furthermore, neither check from

the RBC to RRM was ever produced to the Grand Jury.
took the effort to get rid of both checks,

If someone

why wouldn' t . they

similarly destroy both invoices?
Finally,

non suspect evidence before the court contradicts

Howard's story.

George Wells, a tribal employee and close friend

of Howard's with no reason to lie to the government, testifies that
he personally saw both invoices in a box of documents assembled for
production to the grand jury in 1993.

Given this testimony, there

is serious doubt whether Howard ever destroyed the $7,600 invoice
as he claims.

Certainly, Howard's claim that he destroyed the

$7,600 invoice in 1992 must fail.

In summary, Howard's vary ing

claims are so confused and replete with inconsistencies that his
latest account bears none of the indicia of reliability required to
prove the disputed sentencing factors at issue.

B.
Ellis's claims similarly lack the reqUisite indicia
of reliability to support an obstruction enhancement
In pleadings filed with the court last October, Finn assailed
Howard's

credibility

on

the

basis

demonstrating his lack of veracity.

of·

then

known

information

In a last ditch effort to

buttress Howard's transparent allegations, the government reached
out to Myron Ellis.

In his sworn statement of January 9, 1995,
21

Ellis purports to recall a January 1991 meeting during which he
overheard Finn instructing Howard to get rid of some documents.
Ellis's recollection lacks the vivid detail of Howard's.

similar

to Howard, however, Ellis offered his recollection only after the
government agreed to reward him for testimony.

Although the final

details of the government's agreement have not been disclosed to
defense

counsel,

the government has

confirmed

it will make

a

recommendation of leniency in exchange for Ellis's "cooperation."
The

government

is

apparently

not

troubled

by

the

sudden

recollection of a man who, when first interviewed, could not even
remember receiving either of two sizeable checks from RRM.

As

indicated above, when the government first questioned Ellis nearly
two years ago, he could not recall ever receiving any money from
RRM for any reason.
been a

He speculated that the $7,600 payment may have

"campaign contribution."

Ellis had no other documented

contacts with the government until his sudden recollection.
II. Finn did not abuse a position of trust or his special
skill as a lawyer in a manner that significantly facilitated
the commission of the instant offense
The PSR recommends a two level increase pursuant to U.S.S.G.
S3B1.3 after concluding
The defendant occupied a position of trust and special
skill as the attorney for the reservation. He was also
in a position of trust as the president of RRM to which
tribal insurance funds were entrusted.
The defendant
used his position as the tribal attorney to recommend and
develop the RRM "self-insurance program" and sell it to
the LLRBC. As president of RRM, he mismanaged the funds
as they were intended as evidenced by the payments to
Myron Ellis and the purchase of numerous personal items
with tribal funds. According to §3B1.3, two levels are
added.
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For the abuse of a position of trust or use of a

PSR at !43.

special skill enhancement to apply,

a defendant must abuse his

position of trust or special skill "in a manner that significantly
facilitated
U.S.S.G.

the

commission
Merely

S3Bl. 3.

or

concealment

a

occupying

of

the

position

possessing a special skill will not suffice.

offense."

of

trust

'.

or

Absent abuse of a

trust relationsh.ip or application of special skills to further
commission or 'concealment of the crime at issue, the enhancement
will not lie.

As with obstruction of justice,the government bears

the burden of proving, by at least a preponderance of the evidence,
facts

which

support

the

requested

enhancement.

Because

the

government's "evidence" consists of little more than self-serving
conclusions, an adjustment for abuse of trust or special skill is
unwarranted.
A.
Finn did not abuse his role as a tribal lawyer to
commit or conceal the misapplication
It

is

undisputed

that Finn

served

as

one

of

the

attorneys prior to the implementation of RRM in 1985.

Band's

The record

is totally devoid of any evidence, however, that Finn utilized his
~

special skills as a lawyer to misapply tribal funds or. conceal the
same.

In an effort to skirt the "significantly facilitated" prong

required by S3B1.3, the government advances two arguments.

First,

it urges the court to consider the economics of the RRM modified
self-insurance plan which it characterizes as "unconscionable."
Second,

the government

responsibilities

by

claims

that

contracting

violation of professional rules
23

Finn

with

breached

the

against

tribe

conflict

his
in
of

ethical
apparent

interest.

Neither argument is persuasive.
1.
Finn made complete disclosure of the RRM plan
- neither providing legal advice to the Band about
the contracts nor coopting the jUdgment of RBC
officials
As we show above, Finn openly discussed all aspects of the
modified self insurance plan with the full tribal council prior to
its adoption and implementation.

But he did not stop there.

Finn

clearly and unequivocally acknowledged that he could not advise the
RBC with respect to the plan and urged the RBC to obtain the advice
of independent and disinterested counsel.

See Exhibit 5. In stark

contrast

allegations,

to

the

government's

sweeping

the

Band

recently reaffirmed that
the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council was informed of
the personal financial
interest of Skip Finn in
Reservation Risk Management,
Inc.,
[it]
had' the
opportunity to consult with other independent legal
counsel, and [it] discussed the proposed business
relationship at several open Tribal Council meetings
prior to accepting the proposal.
See Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council Resolution No.

95-76,

attached hereto as Exhibit 29.
The government, sUbstituting its business judgment for that of
the

RBC

in '1985,

"fraudulent."

brands

the

transaction

"unconscionable"

and

Therefore, the government concludes, Finn violated

Rule 1.8 of the Minnesota Rules of Professional Responsibility by
contracting with
reasonable.

a

client

in

a manner that was

not

fair

and

The government further maintains that Finn failed to

disclose the terms of the arrangement in a manner that the RBC
could understand.

Once again, however, the government's after-the

-fact characterizations stand in marked contrast to that of the
24

Band's.

In the Band's words:

the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council made an
informed decision as to what was in the best interest of
Leech Lake based upon its financial situation and
insurance needs in 1985 when it entered (into] the
business arrangement with Reservation Risk Management,
Inc.
See Exhibit 29.
Despite the government's conclusions, the only

eviden~e

before

the court lead p to the inescapable conclusion that the RBC received
everything that it bargained for in voting to adopt the modified
self-insurance plan.

The government refuses to acknowledge that

the plan was a hybrid measure embraced by the RBC to provide the
tribe

with protection while,

at

the

same

time,

ensuring that

premium payments could accumulate free from tribal raiding for
other purposes.

Viewed in its true context,

the RRM' plan was

neither unconscionable nor fraudulent.
without question, an enhancement for use of a special skill
requires a defendant to employ that skill for some purpose, to carry
out or conceal his crime.

In the instant case,

all of Finn's

actions with respect to RRM were taken only in his capacity as
~

administrator of the RRM plan.

There is simply no evidence that

Finn employed any of his skills as

a

lawyer to substantially

facilitate the commission or concealment of his crime. 12

12Howard suggests that he took direction from Finn to destroy
the $7,600 RRM invoice because of Finn's position as tribal
attorney.
In fact, Finn did not serve as tribal attorney after
June 1990. Consequently, Finn was in no position of authority to
direct Howard to do anything at the time of their purported meeting
in 1991.
.
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2.
Finn did not abuse any trust arisinq from his
role as tribal attorney in other matters to prevent
scrutiny of R.RM
The government further suggests that Finn headed off close
scrutiny of the plan by coopting tribal officials, thereby ensuring
that the plan was adopted.
glare of close scrutiny.

This argument likewise wilts under the

When the plan was adopted in 1985 none of

the RBC members had any ownership interest in RRM.
most powerful RBC member was Chairman White.

Clearly, the

As shown above, White

was one of two council members authorized to finalize details of
the plans and execute all necessary documents.
dictated who
Directors.

would be appointed to serve

Moreover, White

on the RRM Board of

curiously, the government notes that White's attempts

to personally invest in RRM were rebuffed by Finn.

Short of Brown

and Pemberton's investment in RRM nearly one and one-half years
after

its

creation,

the government

can

point

to

no

evidence

supporting its accusations much less meet its burden of proving
them

by

a

preponderance

of

the

evidence.

Accordingly,

any

enhancement for abuse of trust with respect to the formation of RRM
is totally without factual support and must be denied. 13
13In a disingenuous attempt to point to something warranting an
increase for abuse of trust, the government points to the
application notes for S3B1.3 which cite the example of a lawyer who
embezzles his client's money.
See united states' Memo re
Sentencing Factors (10/28/94). As the government is well aware,
misapplication and embezzlement are separate and distinct offenses
in the eyes of the law. See Manual of Model Jury Instructions for
the District Courts of the Eighth Circuit, Instruction No.
6.18.656, comment (1994) (citing united States v. Holmes, 611 F.2d
329, 331 (10th Cir. 1979) and distinguishing misapplication and
embezzlement in the context of §656 violations).
Here, both the
information and the plea agreement explicitly characterize the
offense conduct as misapplication.
Given this backdrop the
26

,

.

,.

,.
B.
Finn did not abuse a position of trust as President
of ,RRH by diverting funds to Ellis
The government argues that Finn abused his position of trust
as President of RRM to divert funds to Ellis.
Memo re Disputed Sentencing Factors
reaches a

See United'States'

(10/28/94)

PSR at !43. 14

similar conclusion.

at 9.

The PSR

The government

misconstrues the payments to Ellis as a "kickback" to quash Ellis's
scrutiny of the RRM operation.

The payments were anything but

kickbacks, however, having been previously approved by the RBC.
See Michaud Memo of interview, supra; see also Leech Lake Tribal
council Resolution No. 95-77, attached hereto as Exhibit 30.
The government focuses on the concealment prong of §3B1.3,
arguing that Finn "exploited his position of trust and exclusive
control over RRM operations by creating and SUbmitting to' the Leech
Lake Band two false RRM invoices for services that were not in fact
rendered."
at 12.

See United States' Memo re Disputed Sentencing Factors

Although the

RRM

invoices accomplished the RBC's goal of

insulating the council from potential political fallout should the
government's embezzlement example is patently offensive.
14Irhe PSR further suggests that Finn used tribal funds on
deposit with RRM to make personal purchases in violation of §3Bl.3.
Under any interpretation, such action could not support a S3B1.3
enhancement because it did nothing to SUbstantially facilitate the
commission or concealment of the instant offense. Assuming, for
purposes of discussion, that the questioned conduct was relevant,
the PSR erroneously suggests that tribal funds were used. As we
point out above, and as Exhibit 2 reveals, Finn and Mattson were
entitled to fifteen percent of· each premium payment in
consideration for their debenture guaranty. They customarily left
those amounts in the RRM account to build reserve accumulations.
No evidence proving that the funds in question were the tribe's as
opposed to sums to which Finn and Mattson were contractually
entitled, is presently before the court.
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payments

to

significantly
offense.

Ellis

become

facilitate

known,
the

the

invoices

commission or

did

nothing

concealment of

to
the

As a practical matter, the RBC members were fully aware

of the true reason for the presentment of the invoice.

Finn took
RB~

the highly unusual step of having four of the five

members

personally sign the invoice, approving it for payment.
The government portrays Finn as a crafty and devious planner
who prepared and submitted the invoices to conceal his activity.
In truth, Finn took no measures to conceal his actions.
not simply withdraw cash and hand it to Ellis.
the delivery of the funds.

Instead,

Finn did

Nor did he disguise

in each case Finn took the

extraordinary measure of writing Ellis's name on the withdrawal
slips he gave the bank to purchase the respective cashier's checks
made out to Ellis.
31.

See RRM withdrawal slips, attached as Exhibit

Similarly, Finn had RRM listed as the remitter of each check.

See cashier's check to Ellis, attached hereto as Exhibit 32.
sum,

In

Finn did nothing to abUse a position of trust in' a manner

significantly facilitating the instant offense.

Accordingly, no

increase pursuant to S3B1.3 is appropriate.
I I I . Having failed to file any charges regarding the creation
or operation of RRH, the government should not be permitted to
advance its uncharged and unproven theories at sentencing

Despite a federal investigation spanning nearly four years,
the Grand Jury returned no indictment against Skip Finn.

Instead,

the government filed a one-page information charging Finn with a
misapplication of tribal funds

of $100 or less.

In its plea

agreement with Finn, the government stipulated that the loss for
28
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..
sentencing

purposes

is

Notwithstanding

$13,345.14.

this

stipulation, the government reserved the right to argue that Finn's
"other conduct" regarding the operation of RRM could be presented
at

sentencing

conviction.

to

demonstrate, his

"motive"

for

the

offense of

The government, pursuant to u. S. S. G. § 1B1. 4,

~rges

the

Court to consider the creation and operation of RRM to'sentence
Finn to the high end of the applicable guideline range.
Essential'ly, the government strives to argue for sentencing
purposes, that as a result of Finn's operation of RRM the tribe
lost a great deal of money.

Having previously stipUlated to a loss

of no more than $13,345.14, the government is precluded from now
arguing that a greater loss was suffered.

See

United 'States v.

Shields, 1995 W.L. 6045 (Jan. 10, 1995).
Prior to the creation of RRM, Finn met with the full tribal
council and explained all facets of the proposed modified self
insurance plan.

Finn cautioned the RBC that he could not provide

it with advice regarding the plan and strongly encouragea the RBC
to obtain independent legal counsel before it proceeded.

After

thoroughly considering the proposed plan, the RBC unanimously voted
to move forward with the plan.
creation

and

operation

of

A series of contracts governing the
RRM

were

subsequently

executed

by

Chairman White and Secretary-Treasurer Pemberton on behalf of the
RBC.

There is no evidence before the Court suggesting that Finn

failed to comply with any of the contractual provisions during the
course of RRM'soperation.
Instead, RRM provided the full range of services provided for
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in the contracts and paid all valid claims.

Despite the questions

the government now raises about the propriety of the RRM plan, the
plan itself was twice approved by federal auditors.

When the

affairs of RRM were wound up in 1990, Finn waived the forefeiture
provision which entitled RRM to retain all accumulated reserves. As
"

a result, RBC received far more than it was legally entitled to
receive under the insurance contracts.

Even though the forfeiture

clause in the'insurance agreements could have been enforced,the
RBC was paid more than its proportionate share of the accumulated
reserve fund.
The Eighth Circuit has previously addressed the situation
currently facing the Court.

In united states v.

Fed.2d 414 (8th Cir. 1992) (en bane), cert. denied,
113

S.ct.

1420,

122

L.Ed.2d

790

(1993),

the

Galloway,

976

u.s.
Eighth

Circuit

addressed the case where the government obtains an indictment for
a less serious offense but later seeks a sUbstantially increased
sentence based on uncharged conduct.

In response to this problem,

the Court recommended that the following procedure be employed:
When uncharged conduct is alleged as relevant conduct to
sUbstantially increase the sentencing range, district
judges are authorized to require the United states
attorney to undertake the burden of presenting evidence
to prove that conduct.
Id. at 427-28.

For the reasons we show above, the government has

totally failed to sustain its burden of presenting evidence proving
that the operation of

~

insurance contracts.

Implicit in the government's position is the

was anything but in accordance with the

assumption that there was something per se
30

i~legal

in the formation

I

~

and operation of RRM.

The Grand Jury never so charged nor does the

government presently substantiate this theory.

The operation of a

lawful insurance plan should not be a basis for enhancing the
sentence of the defendant for misapplying $13,345 in tribal funds.
Accordingly,

this

Court

should

exercise

its

control

over

the

sentencing process to refuse to consider the government's claims.
CONCLUSION

In

pleading guilty to the Information, the defendant·

acknowledged that in the Summer of 1988 he used $13,345 in RRM
funds to make a disguised loan to the Tribal,Business Council on
behalf of its Executive Director.

At the time, the RBC was short

of funds and, owing to an explosive political climate,· wished to
disguise the nature of the payments.

RRM.was created during 1985

in response to a critical pressing need for the RBC to manage
skyrocketing insurance costs and address the fact that affordable
conventional insurance protection was virtually unavailable to the
Tribe.

When the proposed plan creating Reservation Risk Management

was submitted to the RBC, none of its members had a personal stake
in

RRM.

involvement

Finn wrote
in

RRM

the

RBC

created

a

to
need

emphasize
for

the

that
RBC

his
to

personal
obtain

an

independent assessment of the proposed plan from outside. counsel.
The government has not established that Finn obstructed the
investigation.

The record suggests mUltiple scenarios regarding

the missing RRM invoice and Tribal Council checks:
(1)

they were misplaced, lost or destroyed in the 1988 occupation
of the tribal officers;
31

(2)

they were sent to AUSA Anderson in 1991 in response to the
first Grand Jury Subpoena and lost somewhere along the line;

(3)

they were destroyed by a contractor remodeling tribal offices
in 1992.

(4)

See Exhibit 11 at , 8;

the $7600 invoice, but evidently not the $5745 invoice, was
destroyed in 1992 after Finn instructed Howard to destroy it
in 1991; and/or

(5)

they were last seen during 1993

in records assembled for

shipment to counsel representing the Tribal Business Council.
The government advances the self-contradictory and admittedly
bargained for testimony of Burton Howard and co-defendant Ellis in
support of the
confusing

fourth scenario.

record

non-production

of

regarding
these

the

In view of the extended and
existence

documents,

and

inclUding

production
the

or

inherently

contradictory and self-serving explanations provided by Howard and
co-defendant Ellis, no objective fact-finder could conclude that
the government has sustained its burden of proof to support the
claim that defendant Finn obstructed the investigation.

This is

particularly so considering the disinterested testimony of George
Wells who saw both invoices in a box of documents assembled for
counsel in 1993.
The government has not

substantiated its claim that

Finn

abused a position of trust or utilized a special skill in a manner
which sUbstantially facilitated the offense to which Finn pled
guilty.

The government's claim that Finn, as tribal attorney, took

advantage of the RBe in 1985 is not germane to the Information
32

charging that he made a $13,345 bridge loan with RRM funds in 1988.
There is no Grand Jury charge that Finn devised and carried out a
scheme to defraud in connection with the formation or operation of
RRM.

Nor does the government articulate facts which would prove

such a charge.
seek an

Finn's November 1985, letter cautioning the RBC to

independent legal review of the RRM document? and the

Tribe's own resolution No. 95-76 negate the claim that Finn unduly
influenced the RBC members to adopt the RRM plan.
The government has not sustained its claim that the 1988
payments to Ellis were kickbacks.

To the contrary,

the record

reflects that Finn agreed to the Tribal Council's proposal that RRM
monies

be

Director.

used

to

satisfy

wage

claims

of

the

RBC . Executive

This bridge loan addressed the RBC's liquidity problem

and gave them cover from dissident complaints at a time when an
explosive political

climate prevailed on the

reservation.

In

summary, the government fails to meet its burden of proving facts
to

support

sentence

enhancements

proposed adjustments must be denied.
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it

seeks.

Accordingly,

the

Respectfully sUbmitted, .
DOUGLAS A. KELLEY, P.A.

Dated: ~ '/

Ifrs-

ATTORNEYS FOR HAROLD "SKIP" F.INN
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Leech Lake Tribal Council
ALFRED

it PEMBERTON.

CHAIRMAN
DANIEL S. BROWN.
SECRETARY·TREASURER
ALFRED FAIRBANKS. JR..
DISTRICT I REPRESENTATIVE
JACK H. SEELYE.
DISTRICT II REPRESENTATIVE
MYRON F. ELLIS.
DISTRICT III REPRESENTATIVE

IN REPLY REFER TO:

LEECH LAKE RESERVATION TRIBAL COUNCIL
RESOLUTION NO. 95-76
WHEREAS,

the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council is the dUly
organi,zed governing body of the Leech Lake Reservation
and has full authority for managing tribal governmental
and business affairs; and

WHEREAS,

the Leech Lake
greatest respect
Lake Band member,
1990 as the first
and

WHEREAS,

the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council is aware that
the Minnesota State Senate and the State Lawyers Board of
Professional Responsibility are being asked to review the
business and professional relationship whicl}. existed from
1985 to 1990 between Harold "Skip" Finn, Reservation Risk
Management, Inc. and the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal
council; and

WHEREAS,

the original investigation which began in 1990 was'not at
the request of the Leech Lake Tribal council but rather
at the request of individuals who did not understand and
did not want to understand the nature of the business
factors which led to the relationship with Reservation
Risk Management, Inc., and

WHEREAS,

Leech Lake was without casualty and liability insurance
for several months in 1985 because insurance costs had
risen dramatically for several years and Leech Lake could
no longer afford to purchase a commercial policy at the
only quote Leech Lake could get in 1985; and

WHEREAS,

Leech Lake had requested and considered several
alternatives inclUding self-insurance before settling
upon an option through Reservation Risk Management, Inc.;
and

WHEREAS,

the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal council was informed of
the personal financial inteiest of Skip Finn in
Reservation Risk Management, Inc., had the opportunity to
consult with other independent legal counsel, and

Reservation Tribal council has the
for what Harold "Skip" Finn, a Leech
has accomplished since his election in
Indian to the Minnesota State Senate;

RR 3, BOX 100' CASS LAKE, MINNESOTA 56633
(218) 335-8200' FAX (218) 335-8309

RESOLUTION NO. 95-76
Page Two.
discussed the proposed business relationship at several
open Tribal Council meetings prior to accepting the
proposal; and
WHEREAS,

the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal council made an
informed decision as to what was in the best interest of
Leech Lake based upon its financial situation and
insurance needs in 1985 when it entered the business
arrangement with Reservation Risk Management, Inc.; and

WHEREAS,

all claims arising under the insuring arrangement with
Reservation Risk Management, Inc. were timely paid and
resolved, and the Leech Lake Reservation ended up. saving
a substantial amount of money that otherwise woulQ have
been wasted on other commercial insurance arrangements;
and

WHEREAS,

this matter was reviewed by the united State Department
of Interior--Office of Inspector General and Bureau of
Indian Affairs in 1988 at the request of Leech Lake's
independent auditors, and having been retroactively
approved to the ;date of its inception by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs after review of costs and coverage;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Leech Lake Reservation
Tribal Council extends its full support to Senator "Skip"
Finn, suggests that any state investigation into the
relationship between the Leech Lake Band and Senator Finn
is unwarranted, and further concludes that any such
investigation and unwanted intrusion into the affairs of
a separate sovereign government.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and Secretary/Treasurer
are directed to notify both the Minnesota State Senate
and
the
State
Lawyers
Board
of
Professional
Responsibility of this resolution.
WE DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was duly
presented and adopted by a vote of
3 for, and --.Q..
against, and _l abstaining, at a Special Meeting of the
Leech Lake Tribal council, a quorum being present, held
on
January 6, 1995 at
Walker
, Minnesota.

d R. Pemberton, Chairman
H LAKE TRIBAL COUNCIL

52J.l ,~'>=>

Daniel S. Brown, Secretary-Treasurer
LEECH LAKE TRIBAL COUNCIL

Leech Lake Tribal Council
ALFRED R. PEMBERTON,
CHAIRMAN
DANIEL S. BROWN,
SECRETARY·TREASURER
ALFRED FAIRBANKS, JR.,
DISTRICT I REPRESENTAnVE
JACK H. SEELYE,
DISTRICT II REPRESENTATIVE
MYRON F. ELLIS.
DISTRICT III REPRESENTATIVE

IN REPLY REFER TO:

LEECH LAKE TRIBAL COUNCIL
RESOLUTION NO. 95-77
the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council is the duly
WHEREAS,
organized governing body of the Leech Lake Reservation and has full
authority for managing tribal governmental and business affairs;
and
WHEREAS, Myron Ellis has entered a plea of guilty to a federal
misdemeanor charge of misapplication of less than $100.00 in tribal
funds belonging to the Leech Lake Reservation; and
WHEREAS, the charge relates to April 1988 and August 1988.payrnents
made by the Reservation Risk Management, Inc. to Myron Ellis and
having conducted extensive research into the matter, it is clear
that the Leech Lake Reservation Tribal Council did request and
authorize the payments to Myron Ellis which represented a
retroactive pay raise and back wages; and
.,

WHEREAS, these payments to Myron Ellis were not in violation of
policies and procedures of the Leech Lake Reservation which existed
in 1988, although the method of reimbursement to Reservation Risk
Management violated federal law;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Leech Lake Reservation
Tribal Council extends its unqualified support to Myron Ellis; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and Secretary/Treasurer
are directed to provide a certified copy of this Resolution to
Judge James Rosenbaum.

R.R. 3, BOX 100 • CASS LAKE, MINNESOTA 56633
(218) 335-8200· FAX (218) 335-8309

LEECH LAKE TRIBAL COUNCIL
RESOLUTION NO. 95-77
Page Two.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

WE DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing Resolution was duly
presented and adopted by a vote of
3
for,
0
against, and
1
abstaining, at a
SPECIAL
meeting of the 'LEECH LAKE
~R~E~S~E-RVATION TRIBAL COUNCIL, a quorum being present, held on
January 6
, 19 95 , a t
Walker
, Minnesota.

Alfred
LEECH

. Pemberton, Chairman
KE RESERVATION TRIBAL COUNCIL

d-;J'/J~

-D-a-n~i-e~l--B-r~retarY/Treasurer

LEECH LAKE RESERVATION TRIBAL COUNCIL

HAROLD "SKIP" FINN
Senator 4th District
Majority Whip
306 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Phone: (612) 296-6128
Home Address:
P.O. Box 955
Cass Lake, Minnesota 56633
Phone: (218) 335-6954

Senate
State of Minnesota

TO:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

FROM:

Senator Skip

DATE:

March 9, 1995

Finn~

I will not attend the meeting of the Subcommittee schedul~d for
Friday, March 10th. I am not sure what your agenda includes.
Until I know what ethical rule or rules or standard or standards
of conduct against which the allegations are to be measured, I am
not in any position to respond to the IR Caucus complaint.
I
also restate my very firm belief that the Minnesota Senate has no
constitutional authority to consider any allegations or
accusations against me which are based upon conduct prior~o the
commencement of my service in the Minnesota Senate.

•

Recycled Paper
10% POSI~
Consumer Fiber

Under Pavlak v. Growe, 284 N.W.2d 174 (Minn. 1979), the Minnesota
Senate cannot impose requirements for membership in this body
beyond those authorized by the Minnesota Constitution. The
Minnesota Supreme Court therein held that there is no basis to
give Article IV, Section 6 of the Minnesota Constitution a
meaning different from that given to the federal provision by the
United States Supreme Court in Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.s. 486,
89 S.Ct 1944 (1969). The Minnesota Supreme Court went on to
adopt the restrictive interpretation of Powell. The attempt of
the IR Caucus to seek my expulsion/exclusion from the Minnesota
Senate based upon accusations relating to activities prior to my
service in the Minnesota Senate is clearly an effort to impose a
requirement upon me that is not required by the Minnesota
Constitution. You have no such authority.

COMMITIEES: Vice Chair, Judiciary • Environment and Natural Resources • Environment and Natural
Resources Funding Division • Health Care • Taxes and Tax Laws • Chair, Public Lands and Waters
Subcommittee of Environment and Natural Resources • Co-Chair, Privacy Subcommittee of Judiciary and
Crime Prevention
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Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
March 9, 1995
Page 2

The only other constitutional provision which gives you any
authority to review my actions is strictly limited to behavior
and conduct occurring after my election and commencement of
service as a State Senator.
In this context, I do not believe
that you can retroactively apply the rules and standards which
were adopted in 1994 to measure the allegations of misconduct
which arose before the rules were adopted.
I again respectfully request that I be informed of the specific
rule or ethical standard against which the accusations are to be
measured. You cannot determine "probable cause" in a vacuum.
If
you are to consider whether or not there is "probable cause" to
proceed, you can only do so by determining that there is
"probable cause" to believe that I have violated Rule or Standard
X, Y or Z.

cc:

Senator Roger Moe, Majority Leader

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
March 10, 1995
Room 125 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 9:15 a.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge,
Terwilliger
Sen. Reichgott Junge; presented introductory comments.
Sen. Frederickson; additional comments regarding proper
proceedings and action of the subcommittee.
Sen. Terwilliger; additional comments.
Sen. Novak moved for subcommittee representatives (Sens.
Reichgott Junge, Frederickson, and Senate Counsel Peter wattson)
to seek counsel with the U.S. Attorney. The motion passed by
voice vote.
Sen. Reichgott Junge presented changes to Rule 75 as passed by
the Permanent and Joint Rules Subcommittee. Discussion followed.
Sen. Frederickson moved to recommend passage of the new language
to Rule 75. The motion passed by voice vote.
Peter Wattson, Senate Counsel; presented background of plea
agreement in United States vs. Finn. Discussion followed.
Peter Wattson; discussed issue of conduct prior to legislative
service and the role of the Senate to investigate members'
conduct and impose disciplinary action. Presented materials on
Powell vs. McCormack (attached).
The meeting adjourned at 10:50 a.m.
The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair

3/18/94
COMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

RULES OF PROCEDURE
1.

All proceedings of the Committee will be conducted in accordance with Senate Rule 75.

2.

Upon receipt of a properly executed complaint, the chair will notify the accused and the
other members of the Committee.

3.

The Committee will try to complete its work and report to the Senate before adjournment.

4.

While the Committee is proceeding in executive session, all members, staff, and
witnesses shall keep the proceedings of the Committee in confidence, except that after
each meeting the chair shall make available to the public a brief statement about the
general subject of the Committee's inquiry for that meeting.

5.

Witnesses will be called at the request of any member of the Committee.

6.

As soon as the agenda for a meeting has been finalized committee members and the
public will be notified. If a meeting will be in executive session, the notice will so state.

7.

All evidence provided by witnesses will be under oath.

8.

Evidence presented at hearings conducted by the Committee will be in the following
order:
a.
b.
c.
d.

9.

The order of procedure on the testimony of each witness will be as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.

10.

Evidence provided by complainant.
Evidence provided by accused.
Evidence requested by Committee.
Rebuttal evidence by complainant or accused.

Testimony by the witness either in the form of a statement or in response to
questions by the party calling the witness.
Examination of the witness by members of the Committee or Committee counsel.
Cross-examination of the witness by the accused or in case of witnesses for the
accused, by the complainant.
Additional examination in the same order as a, b, and c.

The committee will consider all evidence that is competent, relevant, and material, and
will not be strictly bound by the rules of evidence applicable to judicial proceedings.

11.

All parties and witnesses are entitled to appear with counsel.

12.

Tape recordings and minutes of proceedings in executive session shall be kept
confidential until the Committee has concluded the confidential portion of its inquiry and
shall then be made available to the public through the Legislative Reference Library and
the Secretary of the Senate as provided in Rule 65.

13.

Relevant portions of the taped record of Committee proceedings will be transcribed at the
request of any member of the Committee, subject to the requirements of confid,entiality
while the Committee is meeting in executive session.

14.

A witness will be furnished a certified transcript of the witness' testimony upon· request
and at the witness' expense.

15.

The Committee, after hearing all evidence, will make findings of fact and
recommendations to the Senate in accordance with Rule 75.

16.

Findings of fact will be based upon a fair preponderance of the evidence.

17.

The burden of proving a violation of Rule 75 is on the complainant.

18.

After action by the Senate on recommendations of the Committee, all evidence will be
returned to its proper owner.

PSW:lar

Introduction of visitors

to Mmnesota Statutes, Section 3.153. In order to dCIO, .. ,I1<:
whether there is probable cause to belicvc that impr,'!)('r
conduct has occurred. thc commillee may, by a \',)t<: ,'Ithrce
of its members. conduct a preliminary inquiry m l'Xl','Ull\'C
session to which the requirements of Rule 58 do not apply
Upon a finding of probable cause. funher proceedings l)n
the complaint are open to the public. If. after invcsllgallt1n,
the committee finds the complaint substantiated by the
evidence. it shall recommend to the Senate appropriate
disciplinary action.

73. No introduction of a visitor or visitors in the galleries
shall be made from the floor or rostrum of the Senate.
Smoking

74. No person is permitted to smoke in the Senate
Chamber, Retiring Room, hearing rooms, or other spaces
under the control of the Senate. There shall be no smoking
in the visitors sectibn of the' galleries.

Ethical conduct

Any person may submit to the Chair of the Committee on
Rules and Administration a complaint that members haH'
violated the open meeting requirements of Minnesota
Statutes, section 3.055. A member of the Senate may submit
the complaint either orally or in writing; others must submit
the complaint in Writing. Whether the complaint was
written or oral. the Chair of the Committee on Rules and
Administration shall immediately forward it in writing to the
SpeCial Committee on Ethical Conduct without disclosmg
the identity of the complainant. The complaint must not be
funher disclosed, except to the members against whom the
complaint was made, unless the complaint was made by a
member of the Senate in writing under oath, in which case
the investigatory procedures of this rule apply.

75. The Subcommittee on Committees shall appoint a
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct consisting of four
members, two from the majority and two from the minority.
The committee shall serve in an advisory capacity to a
member or employee upon written request and shall issue
recommendations to the member or employee.
A lobbyist shall not appear before a Senate committee
pursuant to his employment unless the lobbyist is in
compliance with the law requiring lobbyist registration,
Minnesota Statutes, Sections lOA.OJ to lOA. 06. A lobbyist
when appearing before a committee shall disclose to the
committee those in whose interest the lobbyist speaks and
the purpose of the lobbyist's appearance. A lobbyist shall
not knowingly furnish false or misleading information or
make a false or misleading statement that is relevant and
material to a matter before the Senate or any of its committees when the lobbyist knows or should know it will
influence the judgment or action of the Senate or any of its
committees thereon. A lobbyist shall not exen undue
influence or expend improper SUQ1S of money in connection
·with any legislation.

Members shall adhere to the highest standard of ethical
conduct as embodied in the Minnesota Constitution. state
law. and these rules.
A member shall not publish or distribute written material if
the member knows or has reason to know that the material
includes any statement that is false or clearly misleading.
concerning a public policy issue or concerning the member's
or another member's voting record or position on a public
policy issue.

The committee shall investigate a complaint by a member of
the Senate in Writing under oath received dUring a legislative
session regarding improper conduct by a member or
employee of the Senate or a lobbyist. The committee has the
powers of a standing committee to issue subpoenas pursuant
132
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rather than without the House. Freedom of legislative activity and the purposes of the Speech or Debate Clause are
fully protected if legislators are relieved
of the burden of defending themselves. 25
In Kilbourn and Dcrmbrowski
506

we thus
dismissed the action against members of
Congress but did not regard the Speech
or Debate Clause as a bar to reviewing
the merits of the challenged congressiollal action since congressional employees were also sued.
Similarly,
though this action may be dismissed
against the Congressmen petitioners are
entitled to maintain their action against
House employees and to judicial review
of the propriety of the decision to exclude petitioner Powel1. 26 As was said in Kilboum, in language which time has not
dimmed:
"Especially is it competent and proper
for this court to consider whether its
[the legislature's] proceedings are in
conformity with the Constitution and
laws, because, living under a written
constitution, no branch or department
of the governm~nt is supreme; and
it is the province and duty of the
judicial. department to determine in
cases regularly brought before them,
\vhether the powers of any branch of
the government, and even those of the
legislature in the enactment of laws,
have been exercised in conformity to
the Constitution: and if they have not,
to treat their acts as null and void."
103 1;.S., at. 199.
A C<>ngressman i~ not by virtue of the Speech or Debate Clause absoh-ed of the
responsibility of filing -a motion to dis_miss :i.nd the trial court must still deter-mine the applicabiliry of the clause to
plaintiffs action. See Tenney v. Brandho,e, 3·U U.S. 367. 3ii, 71 S.Ct. 783,
. iSS (195~).

25.

26. - Gi,en our disposition of this issue, we
need not decide whether under the Speech
or Debate Clause petitioners would be
entitled to maintain this action solely
against members of Congress where no
agents participated in the chnllenged action and no other remedy was available.

IV.
EXCLUSION OR EXPULSION.

[16J The resolution excluding petitioner Powell was adopted by a vote in
excess of two-thirds of the 434 l\Iembers
of
507

Congress-307 to 116. 113 Cong.Rec.
5037-5038, Article I, § 5, grant:> the
House authority to expel a member "with
the Concurrence of two thirds." 27 Respondents assert that the House may expel a member for any reason whatsoever
and that, since a two-thirds vote was
obtained, the procedure by which Powell
was denied his seat in the 90th Congress
should be regarded as an expulsion, not
an exclusion. Cautioning us not to exalt
fonn over substance, respondents quote
from the concurring opinion of Judge
McGowan in the court below:
"Appellant Powell's cause of action
for a judicially compelled seating thus
boils down, in my view, to the narrow
issue of whether a member found by
his colleagues * * * to have engaged in official misconduct must, because
of the accidents of timing, be formally
admitted before he can be either investigated or expelled. The sponsor of
the motion to exclude stated on. the
floor that he was proceeding on the
theory that the power to expel included
the power to exclude, provided a- %
vote was forthcoming. It was. Therefore, success for Mr. Powell on the
Cf. Kilbourn ". Thompson, 103 ·U.S. 168.
204-205 (1881).
27. Powell was "excluded" from the _,90th
Congress, i. e., he was not administered
the oath of offke and was pre\"ented from
taking his seat. If he had been allowed
to take the oath and subsequently had
been required to surrender his seat, the
House's action would have constituted
an "expulsion." Since we conclude that
Powell was excluded from the 90th Congress, we express no view on what limitations may exist on Congress' power to
expel or otherwise punish a member once
he has been seated.
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merits would mean that the District
Court must admonish the House th.at
it is form, not substance, that should
govern in great affairs, and accordingly command the House members to act
out a charade." 129 U.S.App.D.C., at
383-384, 395 F.2d, at 606-607.
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Although respondents repeatedly urge
this Court not to speculate as to the
reasons for Powell's exclusion. their attempt to equate exclusion with expulsion
,would require a similar speculation that
the House would have voted to expel
Powell had it been faced with that question. Powell had not been seated at the
time House Resolution Ko. 278 was debated and passed. After a motion to
bring the Select Committee's proposed
resolution to an immediate vote had been
"defeated, an amendment was offered
which mandated Powell's exclusion. 28
~Ir. Celler, chairman of the S'elect Committee, then posed a parliamentary inquiry to determine whether a two-thirds
\'ote was 'necessary to pass the resolution
if so amended "in the sense that it might
. amount to an expulsion." 113 Cong.Rec.
5020. The Speaker replied that "action
by a majority vote would be in accordance with the rules." Ibid. Had ·the
amendment been regarded as an attempt
to expel Powell, a two-thirds vote would
have been constitutionally required. The
Speaker ruled that the House was voting
to 'exclude Powell, and \ve will not speculate what the result might have been if
Powell had been seated and expulsion
proceedings subsequently instituted.
28. House Resolution, No. 278, as amended,
and ndopted, pro\ided: "That said Adam
Cln~·ton Pow-ell • ,. • be nnd the same
hereb~' is e.rcl',ded from membership in
the 90th Congress • • •." 11:3 Congo
Rec. 5020. (Emphasis added.)
29.

1957

POWELL v. McCORMACK
Cit,e as 89 S.Ct. if?!, (1969)

Other Congresses hnve expressed nn
Wen tical new. The Report of the Judiciary Committee concerning the proposed expulsion of William S. King nnd
John G. Schum'lker informed the Hou~e:

:;\or is the distinction between exc!usion and expulsion merely one of form.
The misconduct for which Powell was
c!c.arged occurred prior to the convening
of the 90th Congress. On several occasions the House has debated whether
a :nember can be expelled for actions
LC.:-:en during a prior Congress and the
House's own manual of procedure applic"bie in the 90th Congress states that
"ix,th' Houses have distrusted their pow'2r to punish in such cases." Rules of
L!:e House of Representatives, H.R.Doc.
:;\0.529, 89th Con g., 2d Sess., 25 (1967) ;
509

s",e G. Galloway, History of the House of

Rcpresentati\'es 32 (1961). The House
r-.:Jes manual reflects positions taken by
;:rior Congresses. For example, the re;:'Jrt of the Select Committee appointed
,'J consider the expulsion of John W.
Langley states unequivocally that the
House will not expel a member for misc,j!1duct committed during an earlier Con"Tess:
"[I]t must be said that with practical uniformity the precedents in such
cases are to the effect that the House
will not expel a Member for reprehensible action prior to his election as a
:\Iember, not even for conviction for
an offense. On May 23, 1884, Speaker Carlisle decided that the House had
no right i.U punish a ?>Iember for any
offense alleged to have been committed
previous to the time when he was
elected a ~rember, and added, 'That
has been so frequently decided in the
House that it is no longer a matter
of dispute.''' H.R.Rep. No. 30, 69th
Corig., 1st Sess., 1-2 (1925).29
"Your committee arc of opinion
that the House of Representath'~s' has
no authority to take jurisdiction of \'iolntions of law or offenses committed against
a previous Congress. This is purely a
legislnti\'e boJy, and entirely unsuited for
the trial of crimes. The fifth section of
the first article of the Constitution au,
thorizes 'each house to determine the rules
of its proceedings, puni~h its members for
disorderly bcha\'ior, :1nd,' ,vith t!le, con-

1958
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Members of the House having expressed
a belief that such strictures apply to its
ovm power to expel, we \.... i1l not assume
that two-thirds of its members would
have expelled Powell for his prior conduct had the Speaker announced that
House Resolution No. 278 \vas for expulsion rather than exclusion. 3o
[17J Finally, the proceedings which
culminated in Powell's €--cclusion cast considerable doubt upon respondents' assumption that the two-thirds vote necessary to expel \vould have been mustered.
These proceedings have been succinctly
described by Congressman Eckhardt:
"Tohe House voted 202 votes for the
previous question 31 leading to\vard the
adoption of the [SelectJ Committee
report. It voted 222 votes against
the previous question, opening the
currence of two-third~. expel a member.'
This power is e\'iden'tly given to enable
each house to exercise its constitutional
function of legislation unobstructed. It
cannot vest' in Congress a jurisdiction to
try a member for an offense committed before his election; for such offense a member, like 'anY other citizen. is amenablE
to the courts alone." H.R.Rep.:\"0.815.
+1th Cong.,· 1st Sess.• ~ (1876).
See also 15 Cong.Ree. +134 (18S-!) (tuling of the Speaker); H.R.Rep.Xo.S1. 42d
Cong.• 3d Sess.• 8 (1873) (expulsion of
James Brooks and Oakes Ames); H.R.
Rep.:\"0.179, 35th Cong., 1st Sess.•.}-5
(1858) (expulsion of Orsamus B. Matteson).

"

395 U.S. 510
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30. "'e express no view as to whether such
a ruling would have been proper. A further distinction between expulsion and
exclusion' inheres' in the fact that a mem'ber whose expulsion is contemplated may
as a matter of right address the House
and participate fully in debate while a
member-eiect apparently does not have a
similar right. In prior cases the member
whose expulsion was nnder debate has
been allowed to make a long and often impassioned defense. See Congo Globe, 42d
Cong., 3d Scss., 172-'3 (1873) (expulsion of
Oakes Ames); Cong. Globe. 41st Cong.,
2d Scss., 1524-1525, 1544 (1870) (expulsion of B. F. \Vhittemore); Congo
Globe. 34th Cong., 3d Scss., 925-926
(1857) (expulsion of William A. GiI-

floor for the Curtis .-\mendment which
ultimately excluded Powell.
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"Upon adoption of the Curtis
Amendment, the vote again fell short
of two-thirds, being 248 yeas to 176
nays. Only on the final vote, adopting the Resolution as amended, was
more than a two-thirds vote obtained,
the vote being 307 yeas to 116 nays.
On this last vote, as a practical matter,
members who would not have denied
Powell a seat if they were given the
choice to punish him had to cast an
aye vote or else record themselves as
opposed to the only punishment that
was likely to come before the House.
Had the matter come up through the
processes of expulsion, it appears that
the two-thirds vote would have failed,
and then members would have been
able to apply a lesser penalty." 32
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bert): Congo Globe. 34th Cong., 3d Sess..
947-951 (18-'57) (expulsion of William
,Y. Welch); 9 _-\.nnals of Congo :2966
(1799) (expulsion of Matthew Lyon).
On at least one occasion the member has
been allowed to cross-examine other members during the expulsion debate. ~ A.
Hinds. Precedents of the House of Representatives § 1643 (1907).
31. A motion for the previous question is
!!- debate-limiting dence which, when carried, has the effect of terminating debate
and of forcing a vote on the subject at
hand. See Rules of the House of RepTesentati,es, H.R.Doc.Xo.529, 89th Cong.,
2d Sess.• §§ 804-..-«09 (1967); Cannon's
Procedure in the House of Representatives. H.R.Doc.:\"0.610. 87th Cong., 2d
Sess., 277-281 (196-3).
32. Eckhardt, The .adam Clayton Powell
Case, 45 Texas L.Re,. 1205, 1209 (1967).
The \;ews of Congressman Eckhardt were
echoed during the exclusion proceedings.
Congressman Cleveland stated that, although he voted in favor of and supported
the Seleet Committee's recommendation,
if the exclusion 'amendment received a
favorable vote on the motion for the
previous question. then he would support
the amendment "on final passage." 113
Cong.Ree. 5031.
Congressman Gubser
was even more explicit:
"I shall vote against the previous question on the Curtis aml!Ddment simply l?e-
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We need express no opinion as to the
accuracy of Congressman Eckhardt's
prediction that expulsion proceedings
would have produced a different result.
Howe\'er. the House's own \'iews of the
extent of its power to expel

) 176
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combined
with the Congressman's analysis counsel
that exclusion and expulsion are not fungible proceedings. The Speaker ruled
that House Resolution Ko. 278 contemplated an exclusion proceeding.. We must
reject respondents' suggestion that we
overrule the Speaker and hold that, although the House manifested an intent to
exclude Powell, its' action should be tested
by whate\'er standards may govern an expulsion.
V.

[18,19J As we pointed out in Baker
\'. Carr, 369 u.S. 186, 198, 82 S.Ct. 691,
699, 7LEd.2d 663 (1962), there is a
significant difference between determining whether a federal court has "jurisdiction of the subject matter" and determining whether a cause over which a
court has subject matter jurisdiction is
"justiciable." The District Court determined that "to decide this case on the
merits *" * ~ would constitute a clear
violation of the doctrine of separation of
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[20.21J In Baker v. Carr, supra. we
noted that a federal district court lacks
jurisdiction O\'er the subject matter 0)
if the
513
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·,1,

powers" and then dismissed the complaint "for want of jurisdiction of the
subject matter." Powell v. :\IcCormack,
266 F.Supp. 354, 359, 360 (D.C.D.C.
1967). However. as the Court of Appeals correctly recognized. the doctrine
of separation of powers is more properly considered in determining whether
the case is "ju~ticiable." lYe agree vrith
the unanimou~ conclusion of the Court
of Appeals that the District Court had
jurisdiction o\'er the subject matter of
this case. 33 However, for reasons set
forth in Part YI. infra, we disagree with
the Court of Appeals' conclusion that
this case is not justiciable.

caUSe I belie\'e future and perfecting
:lll1.,nolments should be allowed, But if
the !Jre\'ious question is ordered. then I
"'ill bf' placed on the horns of an impos·
sible dilemma.
'·':\fr. Speaker, I want to expel Adam
Clayton Powell, by seating him first,
but that will not be my choice when the
.Curtis amendment is before us. I will
be forced to yote for ,exclusion, about
·which. I ha\'e grcat constitutional doubts,
or to \'ote for no punishment at all.
Given this raw and isolated issue, the only
alternative I can follow is to .ote for
the Curtis amen<.)ment. I shall do so,
~Ir. Speaker, with great reservation."

Ibid.
33. Although each judge of the panel
. wrote' a separate opinion, all were clear
in stating that the District C<lurt possessed subject matter jurisdiction. Powell

cause does not "arise under" the
Federal Constitution, laws. or treaties
(or fall within one of the other enumerated categories of Art. In i: or (2) if it
is not a "case or contro\'ersy" within
the meaning of that phrase in .-\rt.
nI; or (3) if the cause is not one described by ap.y jurisdictional statute.
And, as in Baker v. Carr, supra, our
determination (see Part VI, B(l)
infra) that this cause presents no nonjusticiable "pv;;liu11 question': disposes
of respondents' contentions 34 that this
cause is not a "case or controversy." 35
•. ~I(:Cormack. 129 U.S.A pp,D.C. 3-54.
31><::. 3:34, 3oS;:;, 395 F.:2d 577. 5Dl. 607.
GOS (lDGS).
34.

"'c have d~:~rDlined thnr the case is
not moot. See P'lrt II, supra.

35. Indeed. th'e ci!rust or reSlluDdents' argument on this j;:~i.<dictional i""Ue is similar
to their contemions that this c"se presents
a
DOlljllstici"t.:e "political question."
They urge that it would !lave been "un~hinkable" to the Framers of the Constitution for COi.lrts to revie\)' the decision
of a legislatu:-e to exclude a member.
However, we han pre\'lous!y determined
that a claim illleging that a legislature
has abridged an indi.idual's constitutional
rights by refusing to seat an elected represe!ltative constitutes a "case or controversy" over which federal courts ha.e
jurisdiction.
See Bond v. Floyd, 35-5

.: .'
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1

ETHICAL CONDUCT
75.

The Subcommittee on Committees shall appoint a

~~e~ie~

4

committee Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct of the Committee on

5

Rules and Administration consisting of four members, two from

6

the majority ·and two from the minority.

7

The committee subcommittee shall serve" in an advisory

8

capacity to a member or employee upon written request and shall

9

issue recommendations to the member or employee.

10

"

RULE75A-5

Rule 75 is amended to read:

2
3

PSW

A-%obbyist-sha%%-l'lot-:e~~e.ar-be£ore-a-Sel'late-~olMlietee

11

~~r~~al'lt-:to-the-%obbyist~s-em~%oymel'lt-~I'l%ess-the-%obbyi~t-is-il'l

12

com~%ial'lce-with-the-%ew-req~iril'lg-%obbyist-registratioI'l,

13

Mil'll'lesota-S~a~~~es7-5ee~iol'ls-%eA7e3-~o-%eA7e67--A-%obbyise-whel'l

14

a~pearil'lg~be£ore-a-eommi~~ee-sha%%-dise%ose-to-ehe-commi~eee

15

~hose-il'l-whose-il'l~eres~-~he-%obbyist-s~ea~s-al'ld-~he-~~r~ose-o£

16

the-%obbyis~~s-a~~earal'lee7~-A-%obbyise-sha%%~l'lot-~l'lowiI'lg%y

17

£~rl'lish-£a%se-or-mis~eadil'lg-il'l£ormatiol'l-or-ma~e-a-£a%se-or

13

~edil'lg-8~e~emel'le-~hai::-1::!t-1'@%e\'tln;:-l2l'ld-l\\a~et'itl%-to-a-ml!leter

19

be£ore-~he-Sel'late-or-el'ly-o£-its-eolMli~eees-whel'l-~he-%obby±st

20

~I'lows-or-sho~%d-~I'low-it-wi%%-il'l£%~el'lee-the-;~dgmel'lt-or-eee±ol'l-o£

21

~he-Sel'late~or-al'ly-o£-i~s-eolMli~tees-~hereoI'l7--A-%obbyis~-she%%

22

l'lot:-exer~-~l'ld~e"';'il'l£%t2el'lee-or-ex~el'ld-im~ro~er-s~ms-o£-mol'ley-il'l

23

cOl'll'lectiol'l-wi~h-al'ly-%egis%at:ioI'l7

24

The eommittee subcommittee shall investigate a complaint by
1
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1

a member of the Senate in writing under oath received during a

2

legislative session regarding improper conduct by a member or

3~

employee of the Senate or a lobbyist.

4

conduct that violated a rule or administrative policy of the

5

Senate, that violated accepted norms of Senate behavior, that

6

betrayed the public trust, or that tended to bring the Senate

7

into dishonor or disrepute.

8

accused became a member or employee of the Senate or a lobbyist

9

is subject to disciplinary action if it bears a reasonable

Improper conduct includes

Conduct that occurred before the

10

relationship to the accused's fitness to continue as a member or

11

employee of the Senate or as a lobbyist.

12

proceedings relating to the same conduct have begun, the

13

subcommittee may defer its own proceedings until the criminal

14

proceedings have been completed.

15

the powers of a standing committee to issue subpoenas pursuant

16

to Minnesota Statutes, Section 3.153. In order to determine

17

whether there is probable cause to believe that improper conduct

18

has occurred, the comm±eeee subcommittee may, by a vote of three

19

of its members, conduct a preliminary inquiry in executive

20

session to which the requirements of Rule 58 do not apply.

21

executive:sessionmay be ordered by a vote of three of its

22

members whenever the subcommittee determines that matters

23

relating to probable cause are likely to be discussed.

24

finding of probable cause, further proceedings on the complaint

25

are open to the public.

26

procee~ings,

27

coverage be pooled or be provided by Senate media services.

28

after investigation, the comm±eeee subcommittee finds the

29

complaint substantiated by the evidence, it shall recommend to

30

the Seaaee eommittee on Rules and Administration-appropriate

31

disciplinary action.

32

If criminal

The comm±ttee subcommittee has

The

Upon a

To minimize disruption of its public

the subcommittee may reguire that television

Afty-~ersoft-may-sttbm±e-eo-ehe-eha±r-o£-ehe-eomm±eeee-oft

33

Rtties-aftd-Adm±ft±serae±oft-e-com~ia±fte-thae-members-he~e-~±oieeed

34

ehe-o~eft-meee±ftg-reqtt±remeftes-o£-M±ftftesoee-Seeettees7-sece±oft

35

37e557--A-member-o£-ehe~Seftete-may-sttbm±t-ehe-com~ie±fte-e±eher

36

oraiiy-or-±ft-wr±t±ftg;-others-mttst-sttbm±e-ehe-com~ia±ftt-±ft

2

If,
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1

wr~e~"g~--Wheeher-ehe-eom~%a±"e-was-wr±eee"-or-Ora%T-ehe-ehe±r

2

o£-ehe-eomm±eeee-o"-R~%es-e"d-Adm~"±seree~o"-sha%%-±mmed±eeei1

·3

£orward-~e-±"-wr±e~"g-eo-ehe-S~ee~a%-eomm~eeee-o"-Eeh~eai

4

eo"d~ee-w~eho~e-d±se%os±"g-ehe~±de"e~ey-o£-ehe-eom~ie±"a"e.--~he

5

eom~ia~"e-m~se-"o~-be-£~r~her-d~seiosedT-exee~~-~o-ehe-members

6

aga~"s~-whom-ehe-eom~%a~"~-was-madeT-~"%ess-~he-eom~ie±ne-wes

7

made-by~a-member-o£-~he-Se"a~e-~"-wr±~±"g-~"der-oa~hT-±n-wh±eh

.8
9

ease-~he-~"¥es~±ga~ory-~roeed~res-o£-~h~s-r~%e-a~~%y~

Members shall adhere to the highest standard of ethical

10

conduct as embodied in the Minnesota Constitution. state law,

11

and these rules.

12

A member shall not publish or distribute written

mate~ial

13

if the member knows or has reason to know that the material

14

includes any statement that is false or clearly

15

concerning a public policy issue or concerning the member's or

16

another member's voting record or position on a public policy

17

issue.

18

Rule 76 is added to read:

19
20

misleading~

LOBBYISTS
76.

A lobbyist shall not appear before a Senate committee

21 'pursuant to the lobbyist's employment unless the lobbyist is in
22

compliance with the law reguiring lobbyist registration,

2~

Minnesota Statutes, sections lOA.03 to lOA.06.

24

appearing before a committee, shall disclose .to the committee

25

those in whose interest the lobbyist speaks and the purpose of

26" the lobbyist's appearance.

A lobbyist, when

A lobbyist shall not knowingly

27

furnish false or misleading information or make a false or

28

misleading statement that is relevant and material to a matter

29

before the Senate or any of its committees when the lobbyist

30

knows or

31

the Senate or any of its committees thereon.

32

not exert undue influence or expend improper sums of money in

33

connection with any legislation.

34

will

influe~~9meAt 0L

action of

A lobbyist shall

Rule 77 is added to read:

35
36

~to~ld~no~.it

OPEN MEETING COMPLAINTS
77.

Any person may submit to the Chair of the Committee on
3
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1

Rules and Administration a complaint that members have violated

2

the open meeting requirements of Minnesota Statutes, section

3'

3.055.

4

orally or in

5

writing.

6

of the. Committee on Rules and Administration shall immediately

7

forward it in writing to the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

8

without disclosing the identity of the complainant.

9

complaint must not be further disclosed without the consent of

A member of the Senate may submit the complaint either
writing~

others must submit the complaint in

whether the complaint was written or oral, the Chair

The

10

the complainant, except to the members against whom the

11

complaint was made, unless the complaint was made by a member of

12

the Senate in writing under oath, in which

13

investigatory procedures of rule 75 apply.

4

~ase

the

u.s. Department of Justice
United States Attorney
District of Minnesota

234 United States Courthouse
110 South Fourth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

612/348-1500

March 14, 1995
VIA MESSENGER
state Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
Room 205, State' Capitol
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155
state Senator Dennis Frederickson
139 State Office Building
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Re:

State Senator Harold "Skip" Finn

Dear Senators:
It was a pleasure to meet with you and Senate Counsel~Peter S.
Wattson on Friday, March 10, to receive information concerning the
Minnesota State Senate's disciplinary rules and proc~dures. As has
been pUblicly disclosed, a criminal charge is pending against
Senator Harold "skip" Finn and this Office plans to present the
case to a grand jury for possible indictment.
Notwithstanding this pending matter, I understand and respect
the need for the State Senate to address issues of ethics and
integrity involving one of its members. Accordingly, this Office
does not wish to interfere in any way with State Senate ethics
proceedings against Senator Finn.
By the way, press reports that my Office asked that the State
Senate take no action until Senator Finn's March 3 sentencing are
erroneous.
This Office asked only that the State Senate not
convene hearings until certain affidavits were received by the
United States. Those affidavits were, in fact, received in January
and, by letter dated January 30, 1995 to Senate Counsel Wattson,
this Office confirmed that the State Senate could and should
proceed however it wished.
Sincerely,

~~
DAVID L. LILLEHAUG
united States Attorney
DLL:rmh
cc:
Senate Counsel Peter S. Wattson

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
March 21, 1995
Room 237 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 8:45 a.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge,
Terwilliger
Sen. Reichgott Junge; opening statements and introduction.
Sen. Frederickson; additional opening comments.
Sen. Reichgott Junge; began presentation of proposed changes to
Rule 75.
Dan Wolf, Senate I-R Caucus; presented the RULE75A-6 amendment.
Discussion followed.
Sen. Finn; gave comments regarding proposed changed to Rule 75.
Discussion followed.
Sen. Reichgott Junge; standard of proof issues and the use of
public dollars in ethics complaints. Discussion followed.
Sen. Neuville; presented I-R caucus complaint and suggestions as
to subcommittee procedure. Discussion followed.
Sen. Finn; comments regarding the complaint and procedure of the
subcommittee. Discussion followed.
The meeting adjourned at 10:35 a.m.
The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair

Senate

Senate Counsel & Research
G·17

State of Minnesota

STATE CAPITOL

ST. PAUL,

MN

55155

(612) 296-4791
FAX (612) 296-7747

Jo ANNE ZOFF

March 28, 1995

SELLNER

DIRECTOR

To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel /;;;Y{~ .
296-3812
'.:.- .

Subj:

Johnson v. Finn Procedural Questions

COUNSEL
PETER S. WATTSON •
JOHN C. FULLER
BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSAJOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE

At the meeting of the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct March 21 you
asked two procedural questions, which I shall answer here.

LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS

1.

WILLIAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL

What is the standard of proof in disciplinary proceedings before the Lawyers
Board of Professional Responsibility?

'ARK L. FERMANICH
"

ANDAL S. HOVE
YGREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
HRIS L TURNER
,.,MY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

"The director [of the board] must prove misconduct by clear and convincing
evidence." In re Jensen, 468 N.W.2d 541 (Minn. 1991). Seea!so, Rule 9 (I), Rules
on Lawyers Professional Responsibility ("the Panel's purpose is to determine whether
the Panel should affirm the admonition on the ground that it is supported by clear and
convincing evidence")
The Minnesota Supreme Court has rejected arguments that the criminal
standard of proof "beyond a reasonable doubt" should apply in lawyers' disciplinary
proceedings. In re Schmidt, 402 N.W:2d 544 (Minn. 1987). The court has observed
that criminal sanctions cannot be invoked for violations of the disciplinary rules, and
therefore, criminal safeguards do not apply. In re Hanratty, 277 N.W.2d 373, 376
(Minn. 1979).
2.

What restrictions does Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
place on actions of the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct?
Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure provides in part:
(e) (6) Inadmissibility of Pleas, Plea Discussions, and Related
Statements. Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, evidence
of the following is not, in any civil or criminal proceeding, admissible
against the defendant who made the plea or was a participant in the
plea discussions:

S~2

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
March 28, 1995
Page 2
(A) a plea of guilty which was later withdrawn;
(B) a plea of nolo contendere;
(C) any statement made in the course of any proceedings under this
rule regarding either of the foregoing pleas; or
(D) any statement made in the course of plea discussions with an '
attorney for the government which do not result in a plea of guilty or
which result in a plea of guilty later withdrawn.
.
However, such a statement is admissible (i) in any proceeding wherein another
statement made in the course of the same plea or plea discussions has been
introduced and the statement ought in fairness be considered contemporaneously
with it, or (ii) in a criminal proceeding for perjury or false statement if the statement
was made by the defendant under oath, on the record, and in the presence of counsel.
Rule 11 is a federal procedural rule that must be observed scrupulously by the federal courts,
but the precise terms of the rule are not constitutionally applicable to state courts. Roddy v. Black,
516 F.2d 1380 (6th Cir. 1975), cert. denied 423 U.S. 917, 96 S.Ct. 226, 46 L.Ed.2d 147.
The requirement that a plea agreement and related statements be inadmissible in other
proceedings is not a constitutional requirement, but rather a rule designed to promote efficiency in
the administration of justice by encouraging defendants to enter into plea negotiations. The
argument in its favor is that, if defendants can be assured that they may speak freely in plea
negotiations, they will be more likely to negotiate a plea and thus reduce the burden on the federal
courts of cOIlducting trials in criminal cases.
The federal government has adopted a similar rule, Rule 410 of the Rules of Evidence, for
civil proceedings in the federal courts.
While state courts are not bound by Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure or
Rule 410 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, Minnesota has adopted similar rules for our state courts.
Rule 15.06 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure provides:

15.06 Plea Discussions and Agreements Not Admissible
lfthe defendant enters a plea of guilty which is not accepted or which is withdrawn,
neither the plea discussions, nor the plea agreement, nor the plea shall be received
in evidence against or in favor of the defendant in any criminal, civil, or
administrative proceeding.
Rule 410 of the Minnesota Rules of Evidence provides:

Rule 410 Offer to Plead Guilty; Nolo Contendere, Withdrawn Plea of Guilty
Evidence of a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea of nolo contendere, or of an

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
March 28, 1995
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offer to plead guilty or nolo contendere to the crime charged or any other crime or
of statements made in connection with any of the foregoing pleas or offers, is not
admissible in any civil, criminal, or administrative action, case, or proceeding
whether offered for or against the person who made the pleas or offer.
Note that, while the federal rule prohibits use of the plea and related statements against the
defendant in another proceeding, the state rule prohibits their use either for or against the defendant.
So, it is clear that the statements made by Senator Finn in connection with his plea of guilty
to the charge of wilfully misapplying not more than $100 in funds of the Leech Lake Band would
not be admissible against him in federal court and would not be admissible either for or against him
in state court in Minnesota.
What rules apply to the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct? The Minnesota Constitution
gives each house of the Legislature the right to set its own rules for its proceedings and discipline
its own members. Article IV, § 7 provides:
Sec. 7. Rules of government. Each house may determine the rules .of its
proceedings, sit upon its own adjournment, punish its members for disorderly
behavior, and with the concurrence of two-thirds expel a member; ~ut no member
shall be expelled a second time for the same offense.
The Senate has adopted Rule 75 to govern proceedings of the Special Committee on Ethical
Conduct, and the Committee has adopted Rules of Procedure that say:
10. The committee will consider all evidence that is competent, relevant, and
material, and will not be strictly bound by the rules of evidence applicable to judicial
proceedings.
Thus, the Committee has reserved to itself the right to decide what evidence is appropriate
for it to consider. In making its decision in this case, the Committee will want to consider whether
to exercise comity in recognizing the rules of evidence in the state and federal courts and the policies
of efficient administration of justice that have caused both state and federal courts to exclude
evidence of a withdrawn plea of guilty and the defendant's statements related to the withdrawn plea
from proceedings under their respective jurisdictions.
PSW:ph
cc: Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn
Senator Thomas M. Neuville

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
March 29, 1995
Room 125 Capitol

(

The subcommittee was called to order at 8:15 a.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge,
Terwilliger
Sen. Reichgott Junge provided opening remarks and presented
action taken by the Permanent and Joint Rules Subcommittee
regarding Rule 75. Discussion of application of changes to Rule
75 in the Johnson vs. Finn complaint. Discussion of paYment of
attorney and staff costs for proceedings and the use of Senate
staff.
Sen. Frederickson moved that the Senate pay no attorney fees
relating to the proceeding. The motion passed by voice vote.

,

Peter wattson: Discussion of procedural questions from previous
meeting; presentation of tribal sovereignty issues and the
subpoena of witnesses.
'~

The meeting adjourned at 9:40 a.m.
The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
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Rule 75 is amended to read:

1
2
3
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~

75.

The Subcommittee on Committees shall appoint a

~~ee~e±

4

eo~~eeee

5

Rules and Administration consisting of four members, two from

6

the majority and two from the minority.

7

The

Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct of the Committee on

eomm~eeee

subcommittee shall serve in an advisory

8

capacity to a member or employee upon written request and shall

9

issue recommendations to the member or. employee.

10

A-±obb!~~e-~he±±-~oe-e~~eer-be£ore-e-Se~eee-eomm~eeee

11

~~r!~e~e-eo-ehe-±obb!~~e~~-em~±o!me~e-~~±e~~-ehe-±obb!~~e-~~-~~

12

eompz~e~ee-w~eh-ehe-±ew-re~~~r~~g-±obb!~~e-reg~~eree~o
n,

13

M~nne~oee-Seee~ee~,-Seee~o~~-zeA.e3-eo-±eA.e6.--A-±obb!~~e-when

14

e~pear~~g-be£ore-a-eolMl~eeee-~ha±±-o~~e.±o~e-eo-ehe-eomm~eeee

15

eho!e-~~-who~e-~neere~e-ehe-±obb!~~e-~~ee~~-eno-ehe-~~r~o~e-o£

16

ehe-zobb!~~e~~-e~~eere~ee.--A-±obb!~~e-~he±±-noe-~~owi
ng±!

17

£~rni~h-£e±~e-or-m~~±eeo~n9-in£ormee~o~-or-me~e-e-£e±~
e-or

18

m~e±eao~n9-geeeemene-ehat-~~-re±e~ant-eno-mater~a±-toa-meteer

19

be~ot'e-the-Senaee-ot'-a:'lr-oE-its-comm±t:'tee5-whefi-'the-j:obb!±~1::

20

~now!-or-~ho~±o~~now-~e-w~±±-~n£±~enee-ehe-;~o9mene-or-eee~o~-o£

21

ehe-Se~eee-or-en!-o£-~e~-eomm±eeee~-ehereo~.--A-zobb!~~e-~he±±

22

noe-e~ere-~no~e-~~£±·~el"lee-or-el':~eno-~m~r.o~er':"~~!lI~-o£-mol"le!-~n

23

eOl"lneee~ol"l-w~eh-en!-ze9~~±ae~on.

24

The

eomm~eeee

subcommittee shall investigate a complaint by
1
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1

a

2

legislative session regarding improper conduct by a member or

3

errtployee of the Sena te

4

£S>nduct that violated a rule or administrative pOlicy of the

5

Senate, that violated accepted norms of Senate behavior, that

6

betrayed the public trust, or that tended to bring the Senate

7

into dishonor or disrepute.

8
9

member of the Senate in writing under oath received during a

Ol."-I!-3:obby±~e..

Improper conduct includes

Within 30 days after receiving a complaint, the
subcommittee must meet and either make a finding of no probable

10

cause, vote to defer action until a certain time, or proceed

11

w£th its investigation. If criminal proceedings relating to the

12

same conduct have begun, the subcommitte~ may defer its own

13

proceedings until the criminal proceedings have been completed.

14

The eomm±eeee subcommittee has the powers of a standing

15

committee to issue subpoenas pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,

16

Secition 3~153. In order to determine whether there is probable

17

cause to believe that improper conduct has occurred,

18

the eomm±eeee subcommittee may, by a vote of three of its

19

members, conduct a preliminary inquiry in executive session to

20

which the requirements of Rule 58 do not apply.

21

session may be ordered by a vote of three of its members

22

whenever the subcommittee determines that matters relating to

23

probable cause are likely to be discussed.

24

session must be limited to matters relating to probable cause.

25

Upon a finding of probable cause, further proceedings on the

26

complaint are open to the public.

27

public proceedings, the subcommittee may require that television

28

coverage be pooled or be provided by Senate media services.

29

The executive

~

The executive

To minimize disruption of its

If, after investigation, the eomm±eeee subcommittee finds

30

the complaint substantiated by the evidence, it shall recommend

31

to the ,Sel"ll!e.e Committee on Rules and Administration appropriate

32

disciplinary action.

33

Al"ly-pel."~ol"l-llIl!y-gtlblll±e-eo-ehe-ehl!±l."-or-ehe-eomm±eeee-ol"l

34

Rtl3:eg-al"ld-Adlll±l"l±~el."ae±ol"l-I!-eolllp3:I!±l"le-ehl!e-llIelllbel."~-hl!ve-v±o3:l!eed

35

ehe-Opel"l-llIeee±l"l9-l."e~t1±l."elllel"le~-or-M±l"ll"le~oel!-Sel!etlee~7-~eeeiol"l

36

3.6S5.--A-llIelllbel."-or-ehe-Sel"ll!ee-llIl!y-gtlblll±e-ehe-eolllp3:I!±l"le-e±ehel."
2
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1

t=l~aHy-t=l!'-±n-w!'±~±n9;-t=lthel."!!!-ffi1j!!!t-gl:tbm±t-the-ct=lml'3:a±nt- ±n

2

w~±t±n9.--Whe~he!'-the-ct=lml'3:a±nt-wa!!!-w!'±tten-t=ll."-t=l!'a3:7-t he-eha±l."

3

o€-the-eomm±e~ee-t=ln-Rl:t3:e!!!-and-Adm±n±ge!'ae±on-gha3:3:-±mmed ±at e 3:y

4

f~l."~ard-±e-±n-Wl."±e±n9-to-ehe-Sl'ec±a3:-eomm±teee-on-Eeh±c a3:

5

e~ndl:tct-w±ehotle-d±gc3:0g±n9-the-±dene±ey-of-ehe-coml'3:a±nane.--~he

6

co~~3:a±ne-mtlg~-nt=le-be-ftll."ehe!'-d±gc3:oged,-excel'e-eo-ehe -membel."!!!

7

aqa±nge-wht=lm-ehe-COffil'3:a±ne-wag-made,-tln3:e!!!!!!-ehe-coml'3:a±ne-wa!!!

8

made-by-a-member-of-ehe-Senaee-±n-wr±e±n9-l:tnder-oaeh,-±n-wh±eh

9

ea~e-ehe-±nVege±9aet=l!'y-1'!'t=leed1j!'e!!!-of-eh±g-rl:t3:e-al'l'3:y.

10

Members shall adhere to the highest standard of ethical

11

conduct as embodied in the Minnesota Constitution, state law,

12

and these rules.

13

A member shall not publish or distribute written material

14
15

if
~

the member knows or has reason to know that the material

includes any statement that is false or clearly misleading,

16

concerning a public policy issue or concerning the member's or

17

another member's voting record or position on a public policy

18

issue.

19
20

LOBBYISTS
76.

A lobbyist shall not appear before a Senate committee

21

pursuant to the lobbyist's employment unless the lobbyist is in

22

compliance with the law requiring lobbyist registration,

23

Minnesota Statutes, sections 10A.03 to 10A.06.

24

appearing before a committee, shall disclose to the committee

25

those in whose interest the lobbyist speaks and the purpose of

26

the lobbyist's appearance.

27

furnish false or misleading information or make a false or

28

misleading statement that is relevant and material to a matter

29

before the Senate or any of its committees when the lobbyist

30

knows or should know it will influence the ludqment or action of

31

the Senate or any of its committees thereon.

32

A lobbyist, when

A lobbyist shall not knowingly

The Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct shall investigate a

33

complaint by a member of the Senate in writing under oath

34

received-during a l~gisl~tive session regarding a violation of

35

this rule by a lobbyist.

36

75 apply.

The investigatory procedures of Rule

3
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OPEN MEETING COMPLAINTS

1

2

[COUNSEL]

77.

Any person may submit to the Chair of the Committee on

3

Rules and Administration a complaint that 'members have violated

4

tne open meeting requirements of Minnesota Statutes, section

5

3 .055.

6

orally or in writing; others must submit the complaint in

7

writing.

8

of the Committee on Rules and Administration shall immediately

9

forward it in writing to the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

A member of the Senate may submit the complaint either

Whether the complaint was written or oral, the Chair

10

without disclosing the identity of the complainant.

11

complaint must not be further disclosed without the consent of

12

the complainant, except to the members against whom the

13

complaint was made, unless the complaint was made by a member of

14

the Senate in writing under oath, in which case the

15

investigatory procedures of rule 75 apply.
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RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
April 3, 1995
Room 125 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 3:20 p.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson,
Terwilliger

Nova~,

Reichgott Junge,

Sen. Reichgott Junge; opening remarks.
Peter wattson; progress report on four witnesses and the possibilities for getting testimony.
Sen. Finn; comments regarding procedure and possible witnesses.
Sen. Neuville; comments regarding procedure and possible witness"es.
Discussion followed.
The meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m.

C·'"

The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
April 19, 1995
Room 125 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 4:25 p.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge,
Terwilliger
Sen., Reichgott Junge; opening remarks.
Peter Wattson; update on possible witnesses.
Sen. Frederickson moved to authorize counsel to work with the
attorney general and other necessary counsel regarding granting
witnesses immunity from state prosecution. The motion passed by
voice vote.
Sen. Frederickson moved to authorize counsel to draft a letter
requesting the Leech Lake Band of Chippewa to appear before the
subcommittee. The motion passed by voice vote.
Sen. Frederickson moved to set a tentative date of May 5 to hear
testimony from Messrs. Howard and Ellis, or to negotiate an
alternate date. The motion passed by voice vote.
Sen. Frederickson moved to authorize counsel to go to court to
get writ of habeas corpus-ad testificandum, etc. The motion
passed by voice vote.
Discussion of committee jurisdiction regarding matters occurring
before member's term of legislative service.
Sen. Frederickson moved that subcommittee action will focus on
whether Sen. Finn engaged in improper conduct after he became a
member of the Senate. The motion passed by voice vote.
Sen. Terwilliger moved that subcommittee documents previously
provided to subcommittee members be used as background information to supplement testimony from witnesses as they appear. The
motion passed by voice vote.
Sen. Frederickson moved to direct counsel to take whatever steps
necessary to secure testimony from the two federal agents. The
motion passed by voice vote.
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
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EMBER REICHGOTT JUNGE
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER
Senator 46th District
Room 205 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
SI. Paul. MN 55155-1606
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota 55428
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Senate
State of Minnesota
April 26, 1995

Mr. Myron Ellis
HCR84
Box 1404
Walker, MN 56484

Subj: In the Matter of Senator Harold R. "Skipll Finn
Dear Mr. Ellis:
As I believe you know, a complaint has been filed with the Special Committee on
Ethical Conduct of the Minnesota State Senate relating to the conduct of Senator Harold
R. "Skip" Finn. The complaint questions his conduct in helping to create Reseryation Risk
Management CWRRM"), in submitting two invoices to the Leech Lake Reservation Business
Committee for insurance services that had not been provided, and in diJecting Mr. Burton
Howard to destroy one of the invoices that was subject to a grand jurY 'subpoena.

The Special Committee has decided not to investigate Senator Finn's conduct in
helping to create RRM or in submitting the false invoices, since these actions occurred
before he became a member of the Senate. However, the Special Committee Win proceed
to investigate his conduct in January and February of 1991, after he became a member of
the Senate, when you have said he directed Mr. Howard to destroy the April 1988 invoice.
If that charge is true, it could warrant the Special Committee in recommending to the
Senate appropriate disciplinary action against Senator Finn.

"

The Special Committee has reviewed the sworn statements and memoranda filed in
the 1994 criminal case against Senator Finn, and would like you to appear before the
committee to answer questions from the committee, Senator Finn, and his accuser, Senator
Neuville. The questions will center on the meeting at which you say Senator Finn directed
Mr. Howard to destroy the April 1988 invoice, with questions about the earlier events as
necessary to help the committee understand the significance of that meeting.
As requested by your attorney, Mr. Michael J. Colich, the Cass CoUnty Attorney has
agreed not to prosecute you based on your testimony in this matter.
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COMMITTEES: Vice Chair. Ethics & Campaign Refonn • Vice Chair. Rules & Administration •
Taxes & Tax Laws • Education • Education Funding Division • JUdiciary • Chair, Special Subcommittee
on Ethical Conduct • Legislative Audit Commission • Legislative Commission on Planning & Fiscal Policy •
Legislative Coordinating Commission
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Mr. Myron Ellis
April 26, 1995
Page 2
The committee has set Friday morning, May 5, 1995, as the time for this hearing,
to begin at 9:00 a.m. in Room 125 of the State Capitol in St. Paul. If you would care to
suggest an alternate time, please do so.
Sincerely,
-

--'/

~~~,)/~

Ember Reichgott JungeVChair°
Special Committee ori Ethical Conduct
ERJ:DRF
cc: Katherain Roe, Esq.
Michael J. Colich, Esq.
Andrew Small, Esq.
Earl Maus, Esq., Cass County Attorney
Paul Murphy, Esq., Assistant U.S. Attorney
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

~f.~

Dennis R. Frederickson, Ranking Member
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
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EMBER REICHGOTT JUNGE
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER
Senator 46th District
Room 205 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
SI. Paul, MN 55155-1606
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota 55428

Senate
State of Minnesota
April 26, 1995

Mr. Burton Howard
HCR84
Box 1401-B
Walker, MN 56484

Subj: In the Matter of Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn
Dear Mr. Howard:
As I believe you know, a complaint has been filed with the Special Committee on
Ethical Conduct of the Minnesota State Senate relating to the conduct of Senator Harold
R. ·Skip" Finn. The complaint questions his conduct in helping to create Reservation Risk
Management c-RRMJI), in submitting two invoices to the Leech Lake Reservation Business
Committee for insurance services that had not been provided, and in dire~ting you to destroy
one of the invoices that was subject to a grand jury subpoena.

The Special Committee has decided not to investigate Senator Finn's conduct in
helping to create RRM or in submitting the false invoices, since these actions occurred
before he became a member of the Senate. However, the Special Committee Will proceed
to investigate his conduct in January and February of 1991, after he became a member of
the Senate, when you have said he directed you to destroy the April 1988 invoice. If that
charge is true, it could warrant the Special Committee in recommending to the Senate
appropriate disciplinary action against Senator Finn.
The Special Committee has reviewed the sworn statements and memoranda filed in
the 1994 criminal case against Senator Finn, and, would like you to appear before the
committee to answer questions from the committee, Senator Finn, and his accuser, Senator
Neuville. The questions will center on the meeting at which you say Senator Film directed
you to destroy the April 1988 invoice, with questions about the earlier events as necessary
to help the committee understand the significance of that meeting.
As requested by your attorney, Ms. Katherain Roe, the Cass County Attorney has
agreed not to prosecute you based on your testimony in this matter. He will confirm that
agreement by a separate letter to your attorney.
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Mr. Burton Howard
April 26, 1995
Page 2

The committee has set Friday morning, May 5, 1995, as the time for this hearing,
to begin at 9:00 a.m. in Room 125 of the State Capitol in St. Paul. If you would care to
suggest an alternate time, please do so.
Sincerely,

~
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Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
ERJ:DRF
cc: Katherain Roe, Esq.
Michael J. Colich, Esq.
Andrew Small, Esq.
Earl Maus, Esq., Cass County Attorney
. Paul Murphy, Esq., Assistant U.S. Attorney
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

g.~f(.~

Dennis R. Frederickson, Ranking Member
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

EMBER REICHGOTT JUNGE
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER
Senator 46th District
Room 205 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul. MN 55155-1606
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope. Minnesota 55428

Senate
State of Minnesota
April 26, 1995

Mr. Alfred R. Pemberton, Chair
Leech Lake Tnbal Council
R.R. 3, Box 100
Cass Lake, MN 56633
Subj: In the Matter of Senator Harold R. ·Skip" Finn
Dear Mr. Pemberton:
As I believe you know, a complaint has been filed with the Special Conimittee on
Ethical Conduct of the Minnesota State Senate relating to the conduct of Senator Harold
R. ·Skipll Finn. The complaint questions his conduct in helping to create Reservation
Risk Management eRRMII), in submitting two invoices to the Leech Lake Reservation
Business Committee for insurance services that had not been provide~:and in directing
Mr. Burton Howard to destroy one of the invoices that was subject to· a grand jury
subpoena.

The Special Committee has decided not to investigate Senator Finn's cOI,lduct in
helping to create RRM or in submitting the false invoices, since these actions occurred
before he became a member of the Senate. However, the Special Committee will
proceed to investigate his conduct in January and February of 1991, after he became a
member of the Senate, when Mr. Howard and Mr. Myron Ellis have said he directed Mr.
Howard to destroy the April 1988 invoice. If that charge is true, it could warrant the
Special Committee in recommending to the Senate appropriate disciplinary action against
Senator Finn.
The Special Committee has reviewed the sworn statements and memoranda filed
in the 1994 criminal case against Senator Finn, and has invited Mr. Howard and Mr. Ellis
to appear before the committee to answer questions from the committee, Senator Finn,
and his accuser, Senator Neuville. The questions will center on the meeting at which Mr.
Howard and Mr. Ellis say Senator Finn directed Mr. Howard to destroy the April 1988
invoice, with questions about the earlier events as necessary to help the committee
understand the significance of that meeting.
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Mr. Alfred R. Pemberton
April 26, 1995
Page 2
The committee has set Friday morning, May 5, 1995, as the time for this hearing,
to begin at 9:00 a.m. in Room 125 of the State Capitol in St. Paul. Copies of our letters
inviting Mr. Howard and Mr. Ellis are enclosed.
The committee has been told by your counsel, Mr. Andrew Small, that the Tribal
Council may object to the committee questioning Mr. Howard and Mr. Ellis. The
purpose of this letter is to permit you to express any objections you may have dIrectly to
the committee, so as to avoid the need to litigate them. You are invited to attend the
May 5 meeting to voice your concerns, or to bring them to our attention at once so that
any disagreements may be resolved before then.
Sincerely,

;£h XeL~;Y; ,L'L~~

Ember Reichgott Junge/Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
ERJ:DRF
Enclosures
cc: Katherain Roe, Esq.
Michael J. Colich, Esq.
Andrew Small, Esq.
Earl Maus, Esq., Cass County Attorney
Paul Murphy, Esq., Assistant U.S. Attorney
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

Lf.~
Dennis R. Frederickson,
Ranking Member
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
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(612) 296-7747

Peter Watson
Senate Counsel
17 State Capital
St.Paul, MN 55155

RE:

Ethical Conduct Subcommittee

Dear Mr. Watson:
This brief letter will re-iterate my m,)ticc to you of 2 May 1995'regarding
proceedings of the subcommittee identified above.
.

The government of the Leech Lake Band of Chippewa will not attend, the
subcommittee meeting scheduled for 11:00 a.m., 5 May 1995. Neither the Band
government, the Tribal Council, nor its duly elected representatives axe amenable to
whatever subpoena authority the committee may have.
Please correct the implication in Senator Junge's letter of April 27, 1995, that
either government had threatened or suggested litigation regarding the
subcommittee's deliberations.
Sincerely,

/5/
Andrew M. Small
AMS:kaw
lJbc\ coqes\!S4:wats.maf
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Jo ANNE ZOFF

May 3, 1995

SELLNER

DIRECTOR

COUNSEL

To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge

From:

Peter S.Wattson, Senate
296-3812

Subj:

Status of Invitations to Friday Meeting

PETERS. WATISON
JOHN C. FULLER
BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHUEEN E. PONTIUS

Counse~/

GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSA JOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E'-WHITE
UEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
MARK L. FERMANICH
RANDAL S. HOVE
GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON

Myron Ellis has been incarcerated in federal prison in Leavenworth, Kansas,
not Rochester, Minnesota as had been requested. He went in on or about April 12 and
will be released after serving at least 72 days of his 90 day sentence, probably
sometime in July. I elected not to attempt to get a writ of habeas corpus ad
testificandum from a Kansas state court to bring him back to testify on May 5. Larry
Kitto, his friend of 25 years, advised me that Mr. Ellis wQuld not be a willing
participant in our proceedings and thus would not be amenable to a telephone
interview from Leavenworth.

CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

Burton Howard's attorney, Katherain Roe, will be out of the state on May 5,
and thus Mr. Howard will not appear. Mr. Howard was invited to meet with the U.S.
Attorney in Minneapolis beginning May 1. Ms. Roe advised me that the visit would
probably include Mr. Howard giving testimony to the federal grand jury. She also
advised me that he would not appear before the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
except in response to a subpoena. Ms. Roe will be back in the state and prepared to
represent Mr. Howard on and after May 15.
Andrew Small, attorney for the Leech Lake Tribal Council, has informed me
by telephone that Mr. Pemberton declines our invitation to attend the May 5 meeting.
Mr. Small also said that the Tribal Council would resist any attempt by the Committee
to subpoena the testimony of any tribal official concerning tribal business. He also
said the Tribal Council was not claiming they had any legal right or intention to
challenge by means of litigation the right of the Committee.to subpoena Mr. Howard's
testimony, since he is now a private citizen and not a tribal official.
PSW:ph
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DIRECTOR
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KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
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CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSA JOHNSON
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WILUAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
"lK L. FERMANICH
'. IDAL S. HOVE

}~EGORY C. KNOPFF
- 'PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L MUELLER
,.14CKPAULSON
IISL TURNER
,f M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counse~t!
296-3812

Subj:

Status of Invitations to Friday Meeting

Myron Ellis has been incarcerated in federal prison in Leavenworth, Kansas,
not Rochester, Minnesota as had been requested. He went in on or about April 12 and
will be released after serving at least 72 days of his 90 day sentence, probably
sometime in July. I elected not to attempt to get a writ of habeas corpus ad
testificandum from a Kansas state court to bring him back to testify on May 5. Larry
Kitto, his friend of 25 years, advised me that Mr. Ellis would not be a willing
participant in our proceedings and thus would not be amenable to a telephone
interview from Leavenworth.
Burton Howard's attorney, Katherain Roe, will be out of the state on May 5,
and thus Mr. Howard will not appear. Mr. Howard was invited to meet with the U.S.
Attorney in Minneapolis beginning May 1. Ms. Roe advised me that the visit would
probably include Mr. Howard giving testimony to the federal grand jury. She also
advised me that he would not appear before the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
except in response to a subpoena. Ms. Roe will be back in the state and prepared to
represent Mr. Howard on and after May 15.
Andrew Small, attorney for the Leech Lake Tribal Council, has informed me
by telephone that Mr. Pemberton declines our invitation to attend the May 5 meeting.
Mr. Small also said that the Tribal Council would resist any attempt by the Committee
to subpoena the testimony of any tribal official concerning tribal business. He also
said the Tribal Council was not claiming they had any legal right or intention to
challenge by means of litigation the right of the Committee to subpoena Mr. Howard's
testimony, since he is now a private citizen and not a tribal official.
PSW:ph
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

SENATE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

In the Matter of the Complaint of Senator
Dean Elton Johnson, Senator Thomas M.
Neuville, and Senator Linda Runbeck,

REQUEST FOR
SUBPOENA

vs.
Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn.

To: Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate
In accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 3.153, and Rule 75 of the Rules of the
Minnesota State Senate you are requested by the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct, twothirds of its members concurring, to issue a subpoena requiring Burton Howard, residing at HCR
84, Box 1401-B, Walker, Minnesota, to appear before the Committee at Room 125 of the State
Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota, on

, 1995, at

.m., and give testimony in the

above-entitled matter.

Dated: - - - - - - ', 1995

Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct
205 Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155

STATE OF MINNESOTA

SENATE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

In the Matter of the Complaint of Senator
Dean Elton Johnson, Senator Thomas M.
Neuville, and Senator Linda Runbeck,.
SUBPOENA
vs.
Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn.

The State of Minnesota to Burton Howard:
You are commanded to appear before the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct of the
Minnesota State Senate, appointed under Rule 75 of the Rules of the Senate, a copy of which is
attached, to give testimony in the above-entitled matter, whose subject is m?re fully explained in
the Statement of Subject of Committee Inquiry attached to this Subpoena, at Room 125 of the
State Capitol, S1. Paul, Minnesota, on

:, 1995, at

,.m. For fai!ure to

respond without lawful excuse, you will be deemed liable to the penalties prescribed by law.
Notice: You may be accompanied by counsel of your own choosing when you appear
and give testimony.

Dated:

., 1995
Patrick E. Flahaven
Secretary of the Senate
231 Capitol
.
S1. Paul, MN 55155

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY
MINNESOTA STATE SENATE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
ETHICAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Complaint of Senator
Dean Elton Johnson, Senator Thomas M.
Neuville, and Senator Linda Runbeck,
vs.
Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn.

SUBPOENA
Peter S. Wattson
Senate Counsel
17 Capitol
612-296-3812

-
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SENATE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

In the Matter of the Complaint of Senator
Dean Elton Johnson, Senator Thomas M.
Neuville, and Senator Linda Runbeck,
vs.

STATEMENT OF SUBJECT
OF
COMMITTEE INQUIRY

Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn.

The Special Committee on Ethical Conduct has been appointed under Rule 75 of the
Minnesota State Senate to investigate complaints by members of the Senate in writing under oath

.

received during a legislative session regarding improper conduct by a member or employee of
"

the Senate.
On or about January 3, 1995, a complaint was filed by Senators Dean Elton Johnson,
Thomas M. Neuville, and Linda Runbeck alleging that Senator Harold R. "Skip" FiQl1 had,
among other things,attempted to obstruct Ii criminal investigation being carried out by the
United States Attorney for the District of Minnesota by directing the destruction of subpoenaed
documents. The complaint requested that the Special Committee on Ethical Conduct investigate
this matter and r~commend to the Senate the expulsion of Senator Finn.
The Special Committee has been provided with copies of various papers filed on the
public record by the U.S. Attorney and counsel for Senator Finn in the case of United States of
Arne'rica v. Harold "Skip" Finn, Criminal No. 5-94-18 (D. Minn.). From those papers the
Special Committee has determined as follows: ,
1.

..

The person to whom Senator Finn allegedly gave an instruction to destroy

,

documents that had been subpoenaed by the grand jury was the controller for the Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee, Burton Howard.
2.

Mr. How.ard has admitted that he destroyed the tribe's co.py of an April 1988

invoice that was subject to the grand jury's subpoena. He testified that he did so at the direction
of Senator Finn, given to him at a meeting with Senator Finn and Myron Ellis in Jan~ary of
1991.
3.

Myron Ellis has submitted a sworn statement to the U.S. Attorney wherein he

describes his recollection of a meeting in January 1991 in Senator Finn's office wherein he
"overheard" Senator Finn tell Mr. Howard to destroy some undefined "specific documents."
4.

According to Mr. Ellis, Senator Finn said at that meeting, "if discovered, those

documents could send people.to jail."
5.

U.S. Department ofInterior Special Agent James Hanbury p~rsonally served the

grand jury subpoena duces tecum on Senator Finn, who personally attested to complying with it.
However, Special Agent Hanbury has said that Senator Finn did not comply with the, subpoena,
because he did not produce the April 1988 invoice and he did not produce anAugust 1988
invoice. Both of these invoices had been created by Senator Finn and submitted to the Leech
Lake Band for insurance servi~es ·that were not in fact provided.
6.

Special Agent Tim Reed of the Office ofInspector General of the U.S.

Departfnent ofInterior interviewed Mr. Ellis on or about March of 1993 concerning the invoices
and the fact that the payments made by the Leech Lake Band to Reservation Risk Management
pursuant to the missing invoices had been used by Reservation Risk Management to make
payments in the same amount to Mr. Ellis.

2
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The SpecialCommittee on Ethical Conduct desires to question Mr. Howard, Mr. Ellis,
Special Agent Hanbury, and Special Agent Reed about the missing invoices and the allegations
of Mr. Howard and Mr. Ellis that Senator Finn directed Mr. Howard to destroy the April 1988
invoice. The reason for these questions is that, if those allegations are true, they could warrant
that the Special Committee recommend to the Senate appropriate disciplinary action against
Senator Finn.
Dated:

, 1995
Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Committee on Ethical Conduct

Peter S.Wattson
Senate Counsel

PERMANENT RULES OF THE SEVENTY-NINTH MINNESOTA STATE SENATE
Adopted April 27, 1995
ETHICAL CONDUCT .
75. The Subcommittee on Committees shall appoint a Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct of the
Committee on Rules and Administration consisting of four members, two from the majority and
two from the minority.
The subcommittee shall serve in an advisory capacity to a member or employee upon Written
request and shall issue recommendations to the member or employee.
The subcommittee shall investigate a complaint by a member of the Senate in writing Uilder oath
received during a legislative session regarding improper conduct by a member or employee of
the Senate. Improper conduct includes conduct that violated a rule or administrative policy of the
Senate, that violated accepted norms of Senate behavior, that betrayed the public trust, or that
tended to bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute.
Within 30 days after receiving a complaint, the subcommittee must meet and either make a
finding of no probable cause, vote to defer action until a certain time, or proceed with its
investigation. If criminal proceedings relating to the same conduct have begun, the
subcommittee may defer its own proceedings until the criminal proceedings have been
completed.
The subcommittee has the powers of a standing committee to issue subpoenas pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes, Section 3.153. In order to determine whether there is probable cause to
believe that improper conduct has occurred, the subcommittee may, by a vote of three of its
members, conduct a preliminary inquiry in executive session to which the requirements of Rule
58 do not apply. The executive session may be ordered by a vote of three of its members
whenever the subcommittee determines that matters relating to probable cause are likely to be
discussed. The executive session must be limited to matters relating to probable cause. Upon a
finding of probable cause, further proceedings on the complaint are open to the public. ro
minimize disruption of its public proceedings, the subcommittee may require that television
coverage be pooled or be provided by Senate media services.
If, after investigation, the subcommittee finds the complaint substantiated by the evidence, it
shall recommend to the Committee on Rules and Administration appropriate disciplinary action.
Members shall adhere to the highest standard of ethical conduct as embodied in the Minnesota
Constitution, state law, and these rules.
A member shall not publishor distribute written material if the member knows or has reason to
know that the material includes any statement that is false. or clearly misleading, concerning a
public policy issue or concerning the member's or another member's voting record or position on
a public policy issue.

..

3.153 LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENAS.
Subdivision 1. Commissions; committees. A joint
legislative commission established by law and composed
exclusively of legislators or a standing or interim legislative
committee, by a two-thirds vote of its members, may request the
issuance of subpoenas, including subpoenas duces tecum,
requiring the appearance of persons, production of relevant
records, and the giving of relevant testimony. Subpoenas shall
be issued by the chief clerk of the house or the secretary of
the senate upon receipt of the request. A person subpoenaed to
attend a meeting of the legislature or a hearing of a
legislative committee or commission shall receive the same fees
and expenses providt;d by law for witnesses in district court.
Subd. 2. Service. Service of a subpoena authorized
by this section shall be made in the manner provided for the
service of subpoenas in civil actions at least seven days before
the date fixed in the subpoena for appearance or production of
records unless a shorter period is authorized by a majority vote
of all the members of the committee or commission.
Subd.3. Counsel. Any person served with a subpoena
may choose to be accompanied by counsel if a personal appearance
is required and shall be served with a notice to that effect.
The person shall also be served with a copy ofthe resolution or
statute establishing the committee or commission and a general
statement of the subject matter of the commission or committee's
investigation or inquiry.
Subd. 4. Attachment. To carry out the authority
granted by this section, a committee or commission authorized by
subdivision 1 to request the issuance of subpoenas may, by a
two-thirds vote of its members, request the issuance of an
attachment to compel the attendance of a witness who, having
been duly subpoenaed to attend, fails to do so. The chief clerk
of the house or the secretary of the senate upon receipt of the
request shall apply to the district court in Ramsey county for
issuance of the attachment.
Subd.5. Failure to respond. Any person who without
lawful excuse fails to respond to a subpoena issued under this
section or who, having been subpoenaed, willfully refuses to be
sworn or affirm or to answer any material or proper question
before a committee or commission is guilty of a misdemeanor.
HIST: 1971 c 227 s 1; 1986 c 444; 1988 c 469 art 1 s 1; 1992 c
385 s

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
May 5, 1995
Room 125 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 11:15 a.m.
PRESENT:
ABSENT:

Senators Frederickson, Reichgott Junge, Terwilliger
Senator Novak

Sen. Reichgott Junge; status and update on witnesses per Wattson
memo.
Sen. Frederickson moved to request counsel to issue a subpoena
for Burton Howard's testimony before the subcommittee on May 17,
1995 at 1:00 p.m. in Room 125 Capitol, and to waive the seven-day
notice requirement.
A roll call vote was requested.
Senators Frederickson,
Terwilliger and Reichgott Junge voted in favor of the motion.
The motion passed on a 3-0 vote.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

Office of the Attorney General

TO

PETERS. WATTSON

DATE

May 10,1995

PHONE:

282-9898

Senate Counsel

~'
RICHARD B. GREGORY

FROM

Director of Security
..

SUBJECT:

-;.-~~

SERVICE OF BURTON HOWARD SUBPOENA

~~;.cr~' .'.;_.4'~.•

At about 5:30 p.m. on May 8, 1995, I served the subpoena upo~ "Burton Alan
Howard at his residence in Cass County, Minnesota. Mr. Howard lives with Vicky F.
White, telephone number (218) 547-2923. The correct address is HCR-84, Box 1407B,
Walker, Minnesota 56484. The residence actually is located in Onigum, Minnesota.
Mr. Burton commented that he expected the subpoena. He reviewed the subpoena
and commented that "at least they have given me some time." He then commented about
the appearance date as "next Wednesday."
I asked Mr. Burton for identification and he showed me three picture identification
cards as f o l l o w s : '

1.

Minnesota Identification Card
#H630101040 252 displaying his date of birth as 3/30/59.

2.

Reservation Identification Card

3.

Bemidji State University Student Identification Card

I also gave Mr. Burton the Minnesota Senate Check #75050011 for the amount of
$128.08 f~r witness fees and mileage expenses.

STATE OF MINNESOTA

SENATE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

In the Matter of the Complaint of Senator
Dean Elton Johnson, Senator Thomas M.
Neuville, and Senator Linda Runbeck,

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

vs.
Senator Harold R. "Ski'p" Finn.

)

STATE OF MINNESOTA

) SS.
COUNTYOF __~R~a~m~s~ey~

~)

, being first duly sworn, deposes and says

____
R_ic_h_a_r_d_B_o_G_re_g_o_r_y

that in the County of

C_a _s _
s

, Minnesota, on

he served the attached sUbpoena upon Burton Howard by

May 8, 1995

delivering to him personally

a true and correct copy thereof, and that affiant verily bel1evesthat the person upon whom the

,1995

/
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HAROLD "SKIP" FINN
Senator 4th District
Majority Whip
306 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
SI. Paul. MN 55155-1606
Phone: (612) 296-6128
Home Address:
P.O. Box 955
.Cass Lake. Minnesota 56633
Phone: (218) 335-6954
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Senate
State of Minnesota

May 11, 1995

The Honorable Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct
Room 205, State Capitol
St. Paul, MN 55155
Re:

Scheduling and Procedures

Dear Senator Reichgott Junge:
It has come to my attention that the Subcommittee has issued a
subpoena for Burton Howard seeking his appearance on May 17th at
1:00 p.m. As of this date, I still have not heard what
procedures the Subcommittee will be utilizing as you move ahead
with your investigation. Before the Subcommittee begins taking
testimony, I would like to know what the procedures will be, what
evidentiary rules might apply and whether we are going to be
extended the opportunity of cross-examination, rebuttal, and the
use of the subpoena power of the Subcommittee. Also, besides the
four individuals which the Subcommittee has identified for
interview, I believe that the Subcommittee should at least
consider including on its initial list those individuals who
supplied supporting affidavits for our memorandum in the federal
proceedings.
I also believe that it will be impossible for the Subcommittee to
make a fair judgment on the credibility issues if the witnesses
are heard, testimony taken and argument made at disjointed and
irregular times. The only reasonable way to handle this matter
is to schedule it as a trial to begin at a date and time certain
and to continue until all witnesses are heard, evidence presented
and arguments made.
I have consulted with my legal counsel. We cannot proceed on May
17th and respectfully request that the Subcommittee set the
matter for a date and time certain sufficiently far enough ahead

Recyclc·<I H.lf1c·r

J5"k Po:H
("(lIISU".'1 ...

-

·r Fibt'r

COMMITTEES: Vice Chair, Judiciary • Environment and Natural Resources • Environment and Natural
Resources Funding Division • Health Care • Chair, Public Lands and Waters Subcommittee of
Environment and !\atural Resources • Co-Chair. Privacy Subcommittee of Judiciary and Crime Prevention

The Honorable Ember Reichgott Junge
May 11, 1995
Page 2

so that we have at least three weeks notice. My earlier discussions before the Subcommittee indicated that we would require
at least three weeks preparation time. We will also need .to know
the procedures and evidentiary rules to be utilized. We also
respectfully request the use of your subpoena power should that
be necessary to secure attendance of any rebuttal witnesses we
might feel necessary to bring before the 5ubcomm~ttee. Finally,
before any hearing and as soon as possible, we would like to have
a copy of any immunity agreements made by the Subcommittee with
any individuals.

RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT
May 17, 1995
Room 125 Capitol
The subcommittee was called to order at 1:30 p.m.
PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge,
Terwilliger
Sen. Reichgott Junge; status and update on the serving of subpoena to Burton Howard.
Peter Wattson, Senate Counsel; update on witnesses:
Burton Howard: Further immunities from prosecution needed.
Myron Ellis: Serving 90-day sentence.
Federal agents: No proceedings yet.
Possibility of George Wells as an additional witness.
Sen. Frederickson moved to authorize subpoena to be issued to Mr.
Wells at a time to be determined by the Chair. The motion paised
by voice vote.
Discussion followed regarding future proceedings of the subcommittee.
Sen. Frederickson moved that the subcommittee direct counsel to
pursue subpoena of individuals who want to appear before the
subcommittee, and to take any steps necessary to overcome impediments. Sen. Frederickson further moved that the subcommittee
meet later in the year in as short a time frame as possible, and
that the next meeting is at the call of the chair.
Discussion followed.

The motion passed by voice vote.

Sen. Frederickson moved that the subcommittee request that the
Secretary of the Senate, upon request from Mr. Wattson, that
Myron Ellis be subpoenaed upon his return to Minnesota. The
motion passed by voice vote.
Discussion followed regarding the scheduling of future meetings.
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m.
I'

--,)

The meeting was taped.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
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Senate

;enate Counsel & Research

State of Minnesota

. G-17 STATE CAPITOL
ST. PAUL. MN 55155
(612) 296-4791
FAX (6121296·7747

May 17,1995

Jo ANNE ZOFF

SELLNER
DIRECTOR

COUNSEL
PETER S. WATISON
JOHN C. FULLER
BONNIEL BEREZOVSKY
DANIELP. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
MEUSSA JOHNSON
'MAS L STAFFORD
_"AN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WIUJAM RIEMERMAN
OAVIDGIEL
_ ~RK L FERMANICH
'ANDAL S. HOVE
GREGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

To:

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel ~;;;;tc~
296-3812

Subj:

Transcript of Telephone Conversation

Enclosed is a copy of a transcript of a telephone conversation between Burton
Howard and George Wells that occurred in or about August 1993, immediately
following Mr. Howard's testimony to a federal grand jury. The transcript was
provided to the Duluth News-Tribune, which published it in some form and provided
it to the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. The Bureau was concerned because
recording private telephone conversations without a court order is illegal. So far, the
person recording it has not been identified, but the recording:was apparently made
possible because one of the participants was using a portable phone.
PSW:ph
Enclosure
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au: "Yeat" 100 anyway they gAvc me Rsubpoena \0 apPollrbciore thegrslldjury 011 Tuesday at );()(). Now they want, huh, what the huck
wasil. Thcrcls\hreeolherthin~\heyWHntcd. Shool. TIleywun1l11c general ledger, thaI. showuhal ....'C chRrCod Ih~cbe<..icGto insunmec.
And, huh. Myron's personnel recordli, payroll rccord!llo show how lhe checks, those figllrcs call1cH,oollL And, wORt olse wa~ there. There
wasonc more. Oencra11odscr, pRyroll... GRll't think orh right now. personncl pnyrell and uh. I think they already havc one ()r~l.C item!;.
OTHER: They already have ptt)'.oll nnd ))Onollncl atulT.
BlI: They have thBl. huh't WCU. employee flle lind payroll records. Account thllt ~hows we chnrged il to h\suplncc.
OTHER: 'fhey
Illready. Well, 1 ~uppo&C tbey can sec it illlhc ledger, but _ _. r think Applcl\((ulI\ WllS Jight thAt ~u\cl.\()dy
"h()~d

ofwont and Lalkod \0 IhMll.

BH: Yeah, J don't Sc.now. ] ahouldof. Well. thodc.'\l iii loothut Myron should of told me t.hnt he WII' gonnn dolt, I [ewellt in and lold them
ttUlt J {sho wont} (Ihows up) wol\l1~oU'lng.
.
OTHER: Next step, but you end up loUlng tht,:mtho ltlllltC thing, didn't you'?

on:

W~ll,I ...

OTHER: Wben was it, Myron knows,

BH: 1loldhim ,hal, yeah, they went InlO srcsldetuiJ lind how. I. J charged'em 10 jl\SUI'IIIlCClllld I knew tJlt\t lhey'were for MYT011'S WHgC~.
And he asked mo if I k.new it wftJ UleGal to du lluli. And, IlouShr.] ...
OTImR: ThoreoJlain 1knowYO\l iOhould oftold'clll. Do you realize this i,n'tlhe U.S. government? TIlis isn't ('..ass CAunly. This isn't the:
sttlto or MinnCllQt8.
..

DB: Woll. you know hIe olrood)'.
onu~Jt: You

know it wAsnlt ... il llUpPOllQ

(hey cOuld know
There's II Jotofthtl1g5 that aro coded ~mr~rently than whaf they nrc?
YOu ~w hIs not UJegHl. Mayoo not righl.... f)Auahs}.

Bli: WeU, your sitt!n' the~, You &01 two guys lookinll III you.
onmR: J know il., 1 know, yc.nh. t.hal'. what.
BH: And you lcnow .It t1~ way.
OTHER: Kind or pillll'OS you (liT af\.ci'w/lrds. dOONl11 It?
BH: Vcnh, all the way tllrou~ the wholc mr.ctln~. r really wanted to qui' find SD)'. 'I'd liKe to speak to my attorney lind I kepI thinking,
gcc:t.. but then jfI do Ulaf thell 1 aU of It Budden 1 make II even more suspicioull of those wngcs 'lOr.". So, J just \flcd 10 keep on t..lu\t. Kc~p
tryWglo GOnvinoo them lhall believed It Wltli. Ttull'li wh/ll 1 knew h Wit,. The '"
01'llliR: (What wet ...you) Know w.ugcs and
IIllh~ tillle lhou~h when yOll get the blll O'om them nnd yOU.

SH: Yeah. ~mc Ul mo{rom 011 dJfforcn1811gl0S tryinS to get me \0 !lay thnl Skip nnd Myon concocted the story nnd behl(fsetllfl' 1y Myron.
Tho)' h"icd every angle even the good oop. bad oop routine.
OntBR.: Is thnt. I1gbt?
.
1311: YUp.
0THnR.: You can, JOnleume&. howncw thoyoro,
8M; YeAh, 1 know. ThO)' WCI'O gctt{ns Ihlpld In thoro.

OnIER: Now that)'Pu had time to think about snd YO\1lhlllk Actually, um, llclWllly they Inllybc, they didn't hear what they
~~

.

,&~nlCd to
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BH: Yeah, yeah,l know IhCyWCl'e fnlstTll\cd HlId then r think why he, Ull., why 110'1> adting for 'his, /lddhlOnal dOCtlmclIu,llollls, ull. i~
tbalthcy arc nol goingto l'Cl him forouulgbt ftl\llU. 'rben lhey'rcgolng IOIr)' lopln S01l1C,IiOinC thillbv(h¢r, JI\Ayt>¢tll); eVR~I<W10(" fRlllifying
dOCunlmlts or som..:tI,iu~, Vv,'hlch ji; pl"obl\bly a felony, 1118l lit well.
OTHER.: On tax evasion, it would. The big thing, 1don't know, why It never did gl.:( c.ll:'Uhul.'d for thAt lIS wages and lltUfTl

nH: 1 don't know.
,
OTHER: H woUld bc 0 t;ood thing [or hi III lo1ilc it rlghtllow. Theil, ho'. lilcd. B"foro; lho lhil\g comes lip. Thcycould IUly, wcllyou Idid~'lJ
know \hi. thln3 would hllppen.
BH: well, yeah, well Myron ... wnen he wcnllhcrcand 1Illkcd to them ho told them lhllt. Hejlls1 bnsic:llly told thom th:\l yean he got lllo~
wagcs and lYou knowllthcy\ know they ure going (0 como riBhl (lutl\nd ask him, 'Did yOll, well did you dechtrc (ho~ On your income
taxes?' An(lIO, 1 don't know whul" luthl 1.1\111,;1, twe didn't rt~Al\yl get into it but,
OTHBR: Pld they give you a ride bAck to \hc .. Irporl?

BH:Yooh.
OTHER: Oh they did, ahhh.
BH: Very good. yettb. III ho SOllla? He Wl"n't in tho __~
_
01liER: Ycah, it was him/Tim lind Mike Ward. I Asked him, Mike Applebuum, Aro yOll tnndng to Mike Ward? He said, yeah, what
wbould you like you prick?
l1H: llaughsJ Yeah, be lIi~mcd Ukc A real fcrcep]
Ht first but OIUll\g06. where I.. at.
ornER:
what he wanted to know
.....1I1i( (nkes
BH: J don'lknow. I wat rOl\lly.

..__ \0 gel to lhill pGint.
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ornER: Applebaum, I talked to him and he IIgV~" really did got (\ ohAnce to gct " hold of him, ~hh.
BH: NOt no. l~llod hl~office twice. He: WU$n'tthGro. 1hAd to Pl\gc him. Is\uclc Ilround ('..ass l..nlu: u"ul,10:30 Rnd hc s~11I had't ~\Iod
bftck.l think he nl:lYcr did cnn.
anum: About 11:00.
aH: Ho dtd call, ub, oh .-;hil. yeah, Jwall in Bel1lidjllhen. And thcn I thoughllhe dl\mn phme gal III llilC I woe trying t.o got (YouJ t.o the:
,Irport to call him. then Ilhoughl your mocling WIIf "13:00 not at 1:00. J don', know why I though I 3:00.
.
.
SH: Oh., yeah, Wcll1l8 loon a.laolto the airport I gOl the cab and 11:01 10 the federal bulldillg at 5.. 10 lIftcr 11 :<XJ and they were sil\ing
up Uwuo wliitinl for m~.
. '
011i.llR: Yeah and then, lttled to sct ahold of MIke Word dowilthcrc, thoy ,old they nover heard ufhim lit the fedcral build Ina and al
the altcwney 'OllflAl"~.

Ihmshr;J

DB: [You) 11'0)' ~jd lhey nC\ICI heard ot'blm?

OTHER: Yeah,l had, 1 thought, well, l'U haw the __ lwhat's his} j;UY get 111\014 of you, aud ah, well, maybe, J thought u you wc.I'C
stilllU it at 2:00 Probably, llotldns, 1 thouehl.
.
BH: Well, yab Iotow, whot\ 111I~ walked in there, tbi' one, you sec it's a BGo11cd In, 1 mean, Ihey hove a door. A security dool.
OTlmR: JInunm.
BH: ll'iHkoyon're going into ajllil or &QJ\lClhlng1tndyou ~Ollwo glllSs Windows there lind so I went to theGrst one 1asked the roccpdonll;t
there, "mh~reforameeting whhMikcLord/Ward.' ShcSRid 'whal?' 1said. 'I'm herdorll mcctllllJ wilh Mike Ward. Mike Wlirdor Jlimes
H"nbcrry.' SbclJllid, 'I don't know who you are U\lklnu abOut.' And. I\h anothcr guy C81\lC \lP there. Or it was the othcr window and 50
J walked over to the other willdow alld 1 a~od him. 'Oll: he said, 'w~it hem:,' The whole damn dClllllOO\lt rel~5ing Mike Ward', n3me.
anum: Heard tlult nobody H"o that. thOTe.
BH: Ob, 1 don't know, aCTI. 1 guC8S l..hat's when 1 taLked to U<cnj Henry, J.e., WI18L happened to out game pl11U1
011iER.: l-le said, 'Nobody was Sllpposed to 11IIk LO anybody. PrCUy soon ii'S all bunch oC canAries:. Everybody's fucking callinl: this and
calltnl' thi~ and talking to people. Chriil.lt's likc... l3ul, wen you sec Dan Hnnberry caUa me right beforc you left. No, nOl right before
J left. The day bcforo 01\ Thursday and he .ald , 'I need Lo hllVeyou down in attorney's office lotalk to Mike WMd tomorrow "tl :oo.]'vc
nlrcadylpOlcctotbcchairnumand hc~ld, 'Jt'ulril;ht.' And Tl~cnllcdmeyo8lCrdaymotlllng, ho saidyeolll, woll: hecallod me beforehand
and told mc Myron wantayouto godownIDoTOuod IJdk to Mike Ward. Then TiS CAlled me agllhlycsLerdRy. Hcaays, 'Oidu'tYOllgO down
there yet?' So, he waa. YCHIl, even Till wa5 in therc wanting me to go down and tntk to them guys,:
OTHER: About what?
lJH: Thinking that you Know Ill)' litllo Itary of wlIgc. will ~ot the whole
OTHP.R; ",tr?
BH: Yeah, 90. Yeah. II wa51,rcll.y !msl rI1LiJlg. Ye.ilh,whcn 1 !tot 0\11 of there 1don't know. I l"ellli"c tying onc 011. {lauShlA}
OTHBa: You don't hayo tin\O though.
.BH: Lucidly no, I rcJTalncd Ule drinking on the pl""~ lou, Bill, 1just wllntod to get home.

OTHBR: C6mo hom. and
RH~ YCAh.

(#

_

OTHER.: Mor~

problen\.
8H: 1'1\\ still J~l1y ~pprehcll.ivc Abou\ t.hat.
annm: Thewwscpatlls. or, 1don't know, but, um,Myron llnd aJilhosoolhcr g,\Iysare SAylt\l: th08lllllethin211S you afe.1 CAn S~ why
thoy'd be frultrated.
BH: Yeah, )'c&b.
OntER: You know, because then h would CQIUC down, that, hell it WASJ\'t M)'rol\ and it \Ym;u'l.l\IlY big plnn. It was Itn OUI In the open
phsn. Tbcwbulo t>oa.·d decided to do iL Va kJww, You could "'Y, r de-nit know.
.
Bioi: Well, ilseattJcd likcthO)' sot I;OIllC SOl'\ ofvcn<k:U1\ against Myron. Ah, he kopt Sltying this whole &Lory nbollt Myron', wngc=s is 'Lupid
hokopt saying and t.hatthis i&lwallju$1. made up by Skip and Myron. ThC)'lOld me to 5lty lhis bcc.1usc it "'AS just u schemc to ~i'VC money

to Myran.

OTIIBl\: Woll.tbat might \)0 UUO.
:BH: Idotl'lkuow. And that.'t whRt llllldtotell thcm. 1dOI\'tkno\Y bccuulic 1 wasn't illvolved Illlbat.1s11id, I don't know. I "1d,'AI11lcnow
is whacl believed at tbe t.ime \\'Us riaht. Wbat 1 stiU believc Is Wllges for Myron lind \hat's when [li\Brt talkins ftbout how I figures oul
thole. ab,lhoso amounts. $7,600 and S5,700. I didn't C~1l know obout h. r ju,t knew that wlK:n the illvoioo came in it was .cmClhlng
[CUII1\)'lphoncy}.

.

.

Onml:\: Dccau" It. waan'l. oyen largo onouah \0 pny tho insural\OO amounL.

BH: YC81l, and ab. Dut.l knowthn\ penon. $1,600 WU6, )'Cllh,llllftdc n ml6t.ltkc l>uLI",1 VIIC. I told thclll it WIIS Myron'g r01r(>f'letlve p:ly
raiIe. 1 don't think It Wft... Jl'I.tWlOl.lvCI V"y falsc, I u\ladt IIwu n ?II)' out to peraonnoJ 1000vO.
Ol"Han.: ...MnClhiDgllkc du\tln tbcrc.
BH: ~usca rOlro~Jvo puy rHi~. um, Lhey sort ofCQUld tRlI on Illy ass bccItu5C h went back twu ycnrWllmlthol $7,(,00 w·o"ld be ftll
..mount. (01' two years.
.
&
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BEl: Bcca~ a retroactive 1>'1)' ntil;C. um. lhe)' iOn ofcouh,.ll'RlI

11inOUf\t. for tw~ year,.
OTHER; How much does Myron make III

ali!
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OTlmR.: That'. it.
lUi: Thill would be for two yeari, Itcould o(bccn that, 11111t would ~lr 1X:C::1\ II payout ror hie personall~vc, but YIlIuIOW whotl rClnlonl,
about his personal leave is. ah. 1 don't remember irwc put paid out oflhc .. ,(llour generul fllnd or ifwel ~id it or ifthat'awh.,t he gOI
from Sk.ip. But. I remember thut we didn't. Ah. we dldn'l UdJ\I&l thc l~ve rocords, ) TcmCllloor tollillil MYr(ln that we didn't. adjull hour)
leave ROOrdlO. His leave rccorOa sUU hlld It 101 oflllllluallenve let\. I rclllt,:mhcr Illliler he got paid {or it. 111111 we 'Lill didn't "dju'l them.
I kOpllCJling him RTe wlIa in todAy witb IIOtnQOne'a leave rooordll.
OnIDa: Yeah. we did for thaL
NCVCI' 100It any of it.
BH: Woll. 1\0. So. anyway they asked mo if I here wCtC anymore pnymCJ\U: U\l\t were like thHI but Ilh<1ught for individualS. Well. t &llid.
ab, thlll Just onoC 1 tbough ofTig I!lId pcrsonallellvc pll)'mCnl' mnde oul of All insul1mco fund. They 1IIr~,dy kJ\cw aboul thaI. And Ihl"ilQld thoy u1R:ldy knew About that.
OTIIBA: Maybe.
BlI: Well, lhe) s.aid \hal'S why Alfred Pemberton had 10 pay l.8ll:C5 on his contribution to our rilik lIumlllJ.¢nl~l\t, £0 I think rig told him
I.hal.
.
O'I1i~R: 'Jig OWOll you ..... It\ the morning. Ha rnU8\ OW\; lllClll ~- nlx>ut ~20,OOO dollars,
DB: So, he prOb8bly dlC1n't declare uusl. liU MylOll ,nisin ... ho lihollid 5Ull filG. ri ~ht?
OTHER: Ycnh.

""lr,
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511: lfhc me$; boIore tho f!lot tlllJt he'c oh",3OO with thal
O'fHBR:
mcntioncdit. Hell. Myron hIIs.lthinkhecanbcat il.lnvcsugaUon comlngup. H¢08IlmOb leturn. Turn Illn. Thon
ilwoutc1bcthere. and \hey oouldwy. wcll.youdld thill. Hc'ully.ohYCIlh. He'. In Rud it's Uralght now. Chnrgc mcfor something. Dido'l,

) paieS it. Va know.
o

UB: You WIUlt.od that.

O'IliER: WodnC8dAyor Thunoday morning. Myron's hlld to Bola different allorncy Rnd. ah. The)' CllII't hnvc Applebaum. TI~l'c whalthe
attorney 8ODoral told MYlon, Applebaum oouldn't repfl:senl him nnylllOf\1,

BH: Why'r thai,

OT~; nlC~' A oonlli'" of i nlerc~ betwccn Lho RT('; AnQ Myron
BU: Ah. I, he roprcJ:entl the RTC then?

<>nmR:Yub.
BH:Oh.l~.

OTIIBR: So. 1don't know. So, he's going 10 belooking1oT It dUrc~nlal\Om(,'Y'Then he hlllHo pay him up front.
so through
the RTC to pay him. He'. now uying to sl.lDt(,"ffugo (word?) Because the b.1nk could make" $20.0(l(J loan without having It seeumd by
'the RC&:olutlon from the Rl'C 'Hying lhey'd pay il back, Put money Inlo 1I CD und they would hold me Co. Ya know. And they did do
It. Mer Q {liW~l ClCplanlllSon from (h·"m.
1told 'em he wu bcin~ 5Ubpocncd too on hi' trAvol recorda because of the Nell ulkc thing. _ response he's going ~. Chalrfl\l'ln of
WhitcEQrtb.

BH:Ohyenh.
Wblch i. maybe tile reason Lhoy have a hard Ull for Lh6 ,ubpoctls
_
8M: Co~ld bo yeah.
OTHER: Jthink thoy're pretty slUall mInded (0 think thAl this. BH: Yc.1h. I don't xnow,
OrnER.: Bunch or
PrObAbly silting sround drinkiTig one night and thinkIng which one they could raise hell with.
RH~ SW'c.
onmR: And. uh, 1 dou'( know.
SH: M)'Ton i.ln the nollOPlll eye.
.
Ollf.fR: Yeahllnd Ule)' willju.t ~vc hinl8 blllck oye, A lot ofstuff1 thlllk M)·ton o\,crTC8cts10.l..e( Ihom give him a black eye. PrClly
_
haJflhc people aren't. "T1lC res1llrc ullde,..Ul\dlng if you know whlll h:tppcned.

onmn:

o

BH: Sure.
OTHER: NOL worry about it. Agaills, il's nOlmc. )'11 know. They even sllid something orthc SLuff YU\I dId was lIIugKl. Ah.

BIi: Venit.
OnmR.: _ 1 _ think ~ lo~al.

BlI: Thero's a lot ofthings they (;QuId add to thsi 1 suppose. In order to be like lh8t.
OTIJnn: •.. imUaUvo anymore.
RH: Yeah.
0

OnmR. DACk Into ft juriSCUctiOl\.
DJ1: Could be•••ycnh.
01liER.~

1 guCM HIA lltlngs, How much Cltn (bey do Oil It. 01\ Myron. h8\'Q you lQlhd to him ye(7

BR: NO,I've ... I'mju"locryto tltl" to anybody at lhls poiJlL l,lfthey. gOI back Inlo 1.hh:. I illI'POSC. I &hould talk to Applebaum. I suppose

lhcJ. 1 don't know an),one dahl. now llwt cwtd glvco, I IUppotc, !Jive I\\¢ d good rQQpl)Il~Q.
OTImR.: Tho thing J, lu du what you did lilee you did lui wcok.
BH: J know that W&6 10 "'upid, but.
OniER: BUll meanevorybody cJsetcn. you todolhat. Ya know Myron's Cllllcd lip J7.1R times 1\ day (0 godOWl1sndcal1this guy. Take

'-.

DII: Yeah.
Q1HJ:i.R: Maybe TiS',. TIs" .nld. 'lIUmobu<ly .oundod 8 Utlle nCNOl,l, yc.t¢rdAY.'
BH: He did. You know ho was nover CVI,.'t 'left cordial to me. ShU, he WKII b\.;11~ 6;0 nic¢ (0 nlO. IPIIlUte. yeah. he hUG.
O'J'HBR: NCVQI' has boon. huh?
aM; NlIlt t maybe OI\CO or (wloc, but nOt vcry oileD elthot.

OTHBlC Rude lo ChadIe one day. Charlie Brown when be wenl over lO talk to Mm. Charlie tllouShl Mih

came back slOd £aid had

a "'8luicb conversation wilh him, You, Tjg. Bttc:k~IRgo (1), he Cltllcd hlill O~I llnd up one side, dowil lhc-;;t'her.
Jesus Christ. you know 110 bircd bis dttughlcr in tho lfIdning deal or whatever it W!lli IIml Yll know fired ~m both.
BH; AetuoJly,llhou,hl 11 wns pl'Ctly .tupi,S.
.
()'J"lIER; Yeah. ~'II, JXOPlc. will boor noou(.lI"IL
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BH: YQQh.

&

OTHER: 1think tA'llollowa$ becnllc ofwhill" his name, f)'gcnc WlIHcl!IIlJ. oullhcrc. Ho'd been compI IIlill ng that ho's only lllak.lIlg $(,.(}()
an hour. Shirley brought lhis ~uy In Dnd ho's pitying $8.00 lUll lIour]. 11hlnk lhlll's whAt prccipilfllcd it all.
RH: Ob, I "eo.
OniM: Wcll. 1 don't know non, Anothor ohllptor, huh?

BH: Yeah.
OTHER: You

aet to go on 'I'uCadll)' A~ftjn?

BH:Yup.
OTHER: 11Ul1's the lOlh four <lay, before tho 14lh. MYlUn'jJ suing to Ix: down there MondRy, I thinK.
BH: He i" nhh.
'
OTIfBR: ) think. be Kltld lie's Icnvlng Monday morning \0 moet with n "OW IItlorno)·.
BH: Olt., 1. tee.
OTHER: Mike, blg1imc trouble _ _ menlioned sOmething ubout 20, but he to klll _ _ ¥UIII~ bo)' was in lhe car. Cot back I\round
1:30 yCltcrdn)'.
Eli: 1 suppose thO)' really rnkod him over the conls, ~ put 'l:lm ill lIu~fo. J l\\Cl\I\. when thoy met with him.
OTHER: Huh? You know 1,c, um.
BIi: Unlou thoy worCl ""lilting for mo.
OUlER: We gollopuL our boad Ii logether, becnusc he $itid he met them 1\1 7:30, He gal bllt:r. 10 Walkor a 11\110 After 1:00. He couldn't
of*n in thero very long Eight·ho\U'I. J ,,'oan, an hour.
DR: Yeah, anyway I fQClllko J roaUy sold tho fDrm.
01'HBR.; I don't know. MBybc not.
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BH: WolI, you know J kind of. I WtlS _ e~peclil1g \0 soc 5OmeOilC c::I~ Ihere Of WOII \0 'Oe Myron or ftt INIAl t.alk 1(1 him before 1 weOI
in twe and, ah, I was siuing over 8(, ah, Vicki's office just before I look
to I he airrort IlIld there he calls up Ron Day. lells him 10
n~' mo in WalkGr at 2:00 to play stolf.
onmR: That doosn't _
alOk about y('lU.
BH: No.
OTHER: Yeah,lhcn be calls me to ask where YOtl8rc. {in the} interim {ihingillro} r"'llIy gelling tough hor(\
IT18\ce lnat came
connection there.
BH: Veah., weU I was over there when he lalked ttl Ron. I mean I wasn'lon the phono ill tbe bac.kroom. ('.nrol told mo that she jll~
transCOll" Myron baok there and ail of. suddon Ron COllleB wAlking \lP and &ays,'leave It' He was goll1g \0 meet
at 2.:00

orr

____1

OTrum.: He's gol Ute Roods on. Maybe not. Probably the 'rustlttiIJ oJll:mdli. u~fcn,c dec,1 out and thul's what you told em. E);JlCtly
what happcncc1. Each Umc you '-lllil '011 the MRW Wl:Iitro" there'. Ol\ly 01'0 WlI}' III lellil
BN: Yup, true.

oi1mR.: And. Ah.
BH: We'U lee thRu wbal rcolly gollnO in the soup. There Is whon 1. the first lime it came I told '1:11I 1 bdiC\'cd, tl'Ulhfully, boUcvod It
walIDillllln(,lC aud Ihen 1 lunlliJuulld ODd lay, 'No. it WIIS ror Myronlll \W~i.
OTHnR: He ukcd you D poll" blank question.
DB: Yeah, well 1 know that's whet he is going to usc aguinst me llBalnln fronl of Ihe gntnd jury.
OTH'BR: Yeah, but hopctu11)' ApptebauOl will be the one. 1suppose hc has Ihe best l'lnswer, is ah. the fA~t that it was lhe first time
and that', Wh4l h, Will>. Thdl • wMt we rcportod it tl~
DH:Ycah.
OmeR: Yuu,. tir5t quoalJol\. my i'irDt ul\&wcr.
nH: Yeah.
OnmJt: Your liCCOnd qUOst.iOR aficr J think about jt. Woll. yeah, r suppo$e you call to bill insuntll~ and ~ke out quUlc Itll~
tn5Ul'oa<;¢. Try to fllld out.

OrnER.: You don't chccl< every invoice thaI comes in CO find If I hal'S rOlllly whol happened.
nil: Right.
.
OTHER: nut ya know, this invoice for S) ,500 WitS al the limo Oil my dc~. 1 Ihoughl I nlrCltdy paid It once. To Bob Michaud.
UI\audiblc} ('llrcady.
BH: I I.bink 10.1 was kind ofconccrnod, you know about. what
yoaorday. J 'MlIIJul/l rldlng ili. cycle ...

f#

WOs

going 10 hapI'Cn

\.0

lhosc gil)'!>. but I hero Is nOlhlng _

doinsnow.
OTHER: Ya know. ltCluaUy the troublo nny concern before lhal and Myron probably tOld him l\lIlNtt l;tun'l\l\yhow,
BH: Yeah.
OTHER: Hel, goin3 after tbe aUilck now that the office is iUII slale of dlsrupllon, because of the. LJefotC tho clcet.itlll ,md u h. you
know that the checkbook WitS 811
some placc else. but 1 lhlnk thai wall all ufter tbe election.
BH: Yoah, 'llll!" it
OTHlUl: wen, 1 Qon'U:no\Y, but he
aH: Yeah, \llDt WDI Ln July.
OTlmk: Yeah, lhl. happenod in, what Will Ie. Mny?
BH: Y~Il. 1t wu done in May. Tbere \vo, two chodle for _ '
onn:iR: Yeah, I lhink lhOl'O fa oh,
Bli: Hold on. the last chock was in A\llItlsl. You £Ce • how U\llt occurred W'RI' ah, Hanley I~l EH. leI Ell get paid for lhat t1l"llC when
ho wa, campaigning. Until Myron spoke to him.Theil Eli gel puid 100. ro I mean that was when Bli just In:ltTied her.
OTUB1\: Ob, okay,
BH: And ull, and \l1atthc ttiey had H:lI\bCl'ry goC$ too, arc yOlI ~tlllg us CO bellevo th'll. 1 said, '1fthilt's the WilY it happened.' He
"(d. 'wdllhon, Skip,' he says, 'has got to be roally.grccdy,' he slIid. He says, 'he hlld
Bob llnd Lnrry Ilnd he had 10 tried 10
turn ftfOUnd aDd uy to rip off tbe roscMltiun ror another $5.700 more. He &'lid, tTlllk About n grcedy fucker.'[lllugh&l
OmBR: You lmuw, I Ulin~ lhat', the one lhey nrc rcally after.
BH:YMh.
OnlBR.: 1 don't think UIC)' 8ro niter Myron SO much DB 'hey "rC...oaUBC Ilhlnk that l:vcryv\.tU)· I'CDJiu:& thnt $1,300 Can't a ""'hulu lot
of money, $13,000. You kllOW. And when, ~tfti1\lr when II W~tli, ccrtalnly when it \'fflli uune out in the open Uke t.hal. You know,
b,,"l think bO'1 rl~ht about one thins, pcrwlUIUl!y, Ihnl bo is 0 groody luckeI'.

BH:Y03h.

01'HBR: I mOnn, why didn't h~ let that so?
nn·Y';Ah.

&

f

an:

H,",'

,,-~

....

,--.~. . . . .!._.~.

CIlSn.
01HER: I nlenn, why didn't he let thlll BO?
J

Pl=G: 4 -2

DJJ: YCl'h.

OTl-lliR: Yll know, jf the whole thing would Ofbccn let go, then it W(llIh.lIl'1 of ... nobody would or ever &CCn nny dlllcrcnce on

Il

probably.
You know it would n'l of lanpllcated the Rae In Any way, ,hapo or (orlll. II would of risk Il\lln/lgement. hill nlflllllgcmcnt of It. YOli
bow he did fiel up thlltliUlc sucker tight. you know 01111.
BID A.h, O)l¢t)1C me.
OTJmR: Sktp, he lOt that whole pIon up.

BII: Oh yc&h, lure.
OlliER: II still a fucking 1l\l'I'LCrplocc. You know. they re.111y looked I\l. yOll know. RCSQrvtll.ioll Rlr,k Managoment. that whole
lrlSlI$I\CtiOll. You kllow ) thoughl olle time II c.ollple ofyenTs IIgO, he must uf l;pQlllll week solid 24 hllUrll 8 dRy plotting II. lll\d l~yil1g
this thing oul, And little now charts, you know, WIUI like yes tllld nu~ if Illb httl'pvn&, whal do yOtl d<l if thil happens.

DH: Yeah.
OTtiliK: Cause it., you know, )'OU

wlnoh eve,)' liute thi\l~ IIIMI flows lhrough there. ) Ihlllk lhere'g Rn nflllWur rur "vorylhing

BH:Y~h.

0"l1reR: And a good answer ISm! it ul1llc& back in asain., like

baok !.osolhcr.

aJ1: VCllh.
O'I1mR: In thl.

01\0

ho Jua' devoto thnt. WC\h,'O In.

1511: Yeah.
OnmR; 1\ kbld of hllngl out in the end. but. it. sUll ml~1l1 wfl$lh.
BH: Yeah. well his liUle 5\alCme1l\i 1<5 me is like. lIt firsl he Sltys wel1 money lO prolecl Myron 811dlhen. Ins\, last. words t.o nle then

;

H'
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IWd tbon lcaYiU~ hi$ offiee he .aid, ah. he said, whatovcr he '''id, prolecl your~clr. So he n'usl know lhal. thRI cverylhi II IlIs lhal 'hil
aolng (0 hit tho fan.
.
OTHER:
Ihink ho would. A' for my _
\0 the other p'lrt of It. illlll cornea bllOk chonsod and t h e . _
waS

DH: Yellh. right.

OTHER: Well, 1bcn in August 1110ro',Olle more cnso out. Well, J don't know. 1 k~V. you know if J lhink About thing'. 1 dnn't
know what Yalu~ your opinIon i8 but I k~ Lhinking tbAt 1t'1Il\1I luo, 11\lt there's
.
\90 many other parallels that say we shoulon't of did thltl. Well, hell. tht\l" the only timo wo did something Iik~ that.

BH: YcahwrC.

OTHSll: There's COO many more of em.
BH: Yeah, J know J wu aJujng thQro wilting 10 them.
Ho 1a)'I. I, UWl how. all. you wore nmnina. I, that how you were doing your job? This IIh, he Qlid,
llQmcahiJl& lib tb4t. And., 1 WIlli golne t(\ I:SIY. wbM loUer,
J (Inaudible)

iSI\'\ that

preUy stupid

tD

do

heard.
bo like U11l1.
O'll1l:iR: Well. yeah, they (;U\IIO bACk nnd IlUlku you all ~upid and
ClxOl\f.It;onlll. run of the mill.
BH:Yup.
OTRER: Make YQU go do this and
seem like this Wlln't the right trnnsactiOn. You could S.1Y. welt. oxcusc mo, bUl you know wo did a 10\ Of them U"e tllot
BIi: Yeah. well, 1 was a bil, 1 was cmbacrasscd., scared to lake my tapc, thO other data. those other Pllyouts.And Tig got pissed otT
and sayslhat menns your 110t making the paymcnli. How como your not poying our insurance bUI. You know.
OniER: Thal'l th~ first thins 1said. _
machine makes little. Show lholllnll U\st moncy and qu;ck p~lymenl.s. She said then you
know 010)' have been anyinll lbRt O\ora's
a 1O&n._.
_~.
_
And ab. so I don't know we misht end up pllying 'cm two and

'
II

1111 If mil11011 uollsr5. but Ifwo 'v<1\t1d of listed them on lhu wuUacl

we would of paid them 13~14 mHlion dollars.
right or Mons on lhut BUt, yellh 1 guess Dan Brother&, kepI both of lho~
letters too. Patd Mr. _,100 you know Post office il"l't CIItchlng this stu(f. ,
there llt:ltin. you know he uld seop and think llbout this, he SlIid. The main lhing. Ie w"snlt Skip and would tnllde a run al tlmt lllillg.
but you al"".", wonder aboul those l1\lngs whon everybody gelA 1i0 excited sboullllem selJing 8 bad deal. In order to get paid the
Nll~ how mU<:1l

1#

of that.

(lnnudiblo,}
811: Woll. J;m &onna, pick. up IU)' kid, at the 811n181\t alate.
OTHBR: Whon you get a 01l0no.. got a hold oC you..
DII;
OTIUm,;'

BUt
OTHER:

nu;
OTHER:
DB;
OTnEIb I &ull think wo mould organize thai botlcr.
JIll: Yeah 11hink ao too.
OTHER: BUlUlen of course I talked to Roger 111lUIc bit {
}, 1 shouldn'llxlLllH( wny. And then he. \\'ali going on ISgron
about how ovcryone 15 talking (lnd 1 thought, \Veil )'tIU dip. Wcllnctual1y. I think be WitS rcCcrrilllJ 1>0":10. to the dny thltlllanbOrry woe:
up thOI'O)'Ou know.

BB:Yonb
OTHER: And 1 juat talked to you gUYs, hoJy Cuck, he neglc¢t.ed. you
cvt.r)'bodY. k1J5jnc evorybody thftlfS talklns to tho~ gUYll.

Rnd J.

And

UlII KOIl

And

lhese olher ~\lytllll)'t Myrofl'~ LlIking

01]: Wdl.
.
OTImR: But, 1 think your. unUI we get down w \.hli ~r lJull~fl9f It. At lead 'You eA", yOIl know, rO\I ¢lin ~y right Where
DH:Yoab.YMh.

you 111'0.

.

OTHER: And Chat's probably an old thing. yuu know. Shoo\. your brother in the back.
DH: Yeah. Jf 4rcaU), ralhcr not talk to hint, 90.
OTtIF.R' 1 t:ftn .. tmold hatr Ihem.• hn,'l1 whlll thov Mid. 116 Ion. A' thev I8ld tho 1.1n0 thinA.

&
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11

ag, you 'UIUW, ~IIUU' yuul U1UIIIOI III I'''' ..........
DH: Yoah, I'd ~t)' r.thcr Dot talk to hi"" to.
Pi¥"£. 5 -2
OTJJBR: I ~n almollt hear tJlOlIl, Ulnt's wl\1l1 tho)' mid, 115 loog AS thoy Mid tho eame thing.
BH: Ript. oka)', &rt. I'll talk \0 you on Mondn)'.
O11iEl\: Woll have a nlc:c weekend Bert.
BM: Okay. llnughs}
OTH'ER: All rl!Jllt, don', worry about it II will HII CUIIIC uut. I Ihink it will blow over. J lhink il wilt Lluw this LIme.
BH: 1 think aD 100.
anum: J think It will blow this Lime, I UUlI'llhlnk It willI mean,
Itn enemy do\vn (bOl'O.
That's what I um ~yitlg. 1just don't lnil)'bC 1 'm otl, bUlSomctlmcs u'ou]sel thoBe litlle r~lill!,b ,.ooullhingl:. r don't got any on Illie
Ul"H.t!oK: Ana lWll'1 prooaDIY

~.

8U: Ycst\.
IiCO you

okny,

bert.

an 01U • . •

••.::0-
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A d m iV";n i s t r a t i o n " Senator DeaIi:E. Johnson, Minority Leader
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From:

Subj:

~

Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair - Subcommittee on
Ethical Conduct
.' j .
Senator Dencis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger
Investigation of Senator Har9~d R. ·Skip" Finn

Introduction
The purpose of t~ memorandum is ~o set forth the proced~al history
of the complaint against Senator Harold ~. '·Skip" Finn filed with the Special
Committee on Ethical Conduct January 3, 1995. Since tJ'iat t:jme the ¢ommittee
has held several hearings flP.d gathered an extensive recor(J' of documents filed'
in the federal criminal case'against Senator Finn. Ho~ev~t; the Committeeiitas
encountered numerous obstacles to getting Jive testiDlbny' from witnesseS~
so has been unable to complete its work at thIs time. "The Committee pt0pese~
to continue its investigation during the interim and have recommendatiorls\for
the Committee on Rules and Administratlon by the time the 1996 session
convenes.

1.

and

Guilty Plea
On August 17, 1994, Senator FiJ:m entered a plea of guilty to' the
misdemeanor charge of wiJ,lfully misapplying not more than ,$'100 of the-funds
of the Leech Lake Band, an Indian tnbal organization, in viqiation of 18 U~S~C.
§ 1163. The maximum statutory penalty for that off(~n~e was a term (()f
imprisonment for up to one y~ar, a criminal fum of up to $-100,000, and a term
of supervised release for one year. Senator Film agreed that 0~6r about April
28, 1988, and again on or about August 16, 1988, he knoWingly submitted to the
Leech Lake Band fictitious invoices for insurance service'~1ie': tIa1med to have
provided to the Leech Lake Band when, as he th~n well knew, those serVices
had not been provided, By those actions, Senator Finn admitted
.

2.

Re{'ydt'd Paper

CO\1:\IlTTEES: \icc ChJ.ir. Ethics & Camp<lign Rcf\'~m • \'ice Chair. Rules & Administration.
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he willfully caused to be misapplied funds belonging to the Leech Lake Band in the amount
of $7,600 in April of 1988 and $5,745.14 in August of 1988.
Senator Finn's guilty plea, however, was conditional. In the plea agreement, he
reserved the right to withdraw his guilty plea if the court found that the adjusted offense
level for sentencing purposes was higher than a level ten.
'
3.

Presentence Investigation
As part of the presentence investigation, both the United States and Senator Finn

submitted extensive memoranda to the court descnbing the facts of the case and why
Senator Finn's sentence should or should not be extended.
4.

Complaint
On January 3, the first day of the 1995 legislative session, Senators Dean Johnson,
Thomas Neuville, and Linda Runbeck filed with Senator Carol Flynn, the chair of the
Special Committee on Ethical' Conduct, a complaint against Senator Finn based on the
conduct described in the federal criminal proceedings. The Subcommittee on Committees
appointed Senator Reichgott Junge chair and Senators Frederickson, Novak, and Terwilliger
as members of the Special Committee to hear the complaint.
5.

•

Meeting Jan 27, 1995
On January 27, 1995, the Committee held its first meeting. It reviewed the history
of the Committee and the Committee's disciplinary powers and discussed procedural
questions such as the use of executive sessions, the schedule of witnesses and documents,
exchange of information prior to hearing, hearing procedures, and its timetable, for action.
The Committee voted to defer further action on the complaint until after Senator Finn's
sentencing in federal court, which was then scheduled to occur March 3. The Committee
agreed to convene as soon thereafter as practicable. It further instructed Senate Counsel
to continue gathering information about the complaint and provide it to the members as it
became available.
6.

Sentencing March 3, 1995
At the sentencing before District Judge James Rosenbaum on March 3, 1995, Judge
Rosenbaum made findings on the record relating to the various sentencing factors and
concluded that Senator Finn should be sentenced at level 13. In accordance with his
conditional guilty plea, Senator Finn exercised his right to withdraw his guilty plea. The U.S.
Attorney, David Lillehaug, later announced to the press that he would ask a grand jury to
indict Senator Finn on felony charges. As of this date, no indictment has been announced.
7.

Meeting March 10, 1995
Senator Finn chose not to appear at the COIrrr';···.·.:"s meeting held March 10, 1995,
but he did send a letter wherein he questionec -:-t.,e Committee's authority to con:.ider any
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allegations or accusations against him that were based on conduct prior to his becoming a
member of the Minnesota Senate. He also questioned the right of the Committee to put
him into double jeopardy, considering that he was already facing federal criminal
prosecution, as well as an investigation by the Lawyers Board of Professional Responsibility.
He asked whether public financing would be available to assist in his defense. ';
, The Committee considered a draft amendment to Senate Rule 75 that "Yould have
allowed it to consider conduct that occurred before he became a member of the Senate -if
it bears a reasonable relationship to the accused's fitness to continue as a member or
employee of the Senate or as a lobbyist. II This proposed language was based on language
in the rules of the Delaware House of Representatives.
The Committee discussed several questions it had regarding its relationship with the
federal prosecution, including what charges were then pending against Senator Finn, what
new charges were planned, what the timetable would be for that prosecution, and whether
there would be any interference between the two proceedings in interviewing witnesses and
gathering documents. The Committee agreed that Senator Reichgott Junge, Senator
Frederickson, and Senate Counsel should visit with the U.S. Attorney, Mr. Lillehaug, and
'
discuss these issues.
8.

Meeting with U.S. Attorney March 10, 1995
Later that same day, representatives of the Committee met with U.S. Attorney David
Lillehaug and Assistant U.S. Attorneys Paul Murphy and Doug Peterson. They were
informed that the misdemeanor charge to which Senator Finn had plead guilty in August was
still pending, but that the U.S. Attorney would be presenting a felony case to a grand jury.
They were told that the plea agreement entered into in August could not be used as
evidence in the new proceeding. They were told that the normal time from indictment to
trial is six to eight months.
9.

Meeting March 21, 1995
On March 21, 1995, the Committee met to hear the report on the visit with the U.S.
Attorney and to receive copies and an explanation of various documents that had been filed
in the federal criminal case.

The Committee reviewed a revised draft of the proposed amendment to Senate Rule
75, which omitted any reference to conduct before becoming a member. Senator Neuville
appeared and expressed his approval of the proposed language and suggested that a
probable cause hearing be held the week of April 7-14.
Senator Finn made a special appearance before the Committee to question its
jurisdiction. He repeated his assertion that the Committee had no jurisdiction over his
conduct before he was elected to the Senate. He also noted that the Committee should not
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apply any standards adopted in 1994 or 1995 to conduct of his that occurred in 1991 and
before. He called the Committee's attention to Mason's Manual, § 111, ~ 3, which says
-Any matter awaiting adjudication in a court should not be debated or discussed in a
legislative body." He cited Rule 11 of the federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, which says
that a plea of guilty that was later withdrawn is not admissible as evidence in any civil or
criminal proceeding against the defendant who made the plea. Further, Senator Finn
point~d out that the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee had not complained about
the false billing and that any action by the Committee to discipline him in connection with
the false billing would ,be an interference with tribal sovereignty. He warned the Committee
against getting involved in Indian politics.
The Committee discussed the different standards of proof used in different
proceedings. The standard used in a criminal case is ~eyond a reasonable doubt," whereas
the standard used by the Lawyers Board of Professional Responsibility in a disciplinary
proceeding is -clear and convincing evidence."

10.

Meeting March 29, 1995
The Committee discussed whether to pay the legal costs incurred by one or both sides
in this proceeding. Senator Finn said he did not want the Senate to pay both sides, and the
Committee agreed to pay no costs of either party and to prohibit them from using Senate
employees, other than clerical help, to assist them in preparing or defending against the
complaint.
Senator Finn reserved the right to challenge the jurisdiction of the Committee.
The Committee confirmed that the standard of proof and disciplinary proceedings
before the Lawyers Board of Professional Responsibility is -clear and convincing evidence."
The Committee considered a memorandum from Senate Counsel pointing out that,
while Rule 11 is a federal procedural rule that must be observed scrupulously by the federal
courts, its precise terms are not constitutionally applicable to state courts or to the Special
Committee.
'
The Committee discussed the issue of tribal sovereignty and how it might impact the
Committee's proceedings. Senate Counsel explained that the conduct descnbed in the
complaint was the conduct of an Indian on Indian land with other Indians relating to the
business of the Reservation Business Committee and the reservation's insurance company.
State courts do not generally have jurisdiction over these matters and that's why they are
heard in federal court. The members of the tnbe would have a legal basis for refusing to
testify on these matters, if they chose to do so.
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In addition to their right to assert tnbal immunity, Burton Howard and Myron Ellis
might also choose to assert 5th amendment immunity from having to testify in a way that
might incriminate them. Burton Howard has already been granted immunity from
prosecution in federal court, and Myron Ellis has been convicted in federal court. They
could not be compelled to testify about matters that might incriminate them understate law,
unless the state agreed not to prosecute them for their testimony. Since the likelihood of
state prosecution under the circumstances is remote, Senate Counsel was instructed to
discuss with the attorney general obtaining the necessary agreements not to prosecute.
Senate Counsel explained that Myron Ellis could not be compelled by subpoena to
testify before the Committee in the near future because he was about to be incarcerated in
federal prison. In order for him to be released to testify, it would be necessary to begin an
action in state court for a writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum. It would then be necessary
to present the writ to the warden of the prison wherein Mr. Ellis was incarcerated. The
warden would not be required to honor the writ, but would be expected to do so if given
reasonable assurance that Mr. Ellis would be safely guarded and returned to custody after
being questioned by the Committee. The Committee would be required to pay the cost of
employing sheriff's deputies to escort Mr. Ellis to and from the Committee hearing.
Two other witnesses the Committee would like to question are agents of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. They cannot testify in court without the permission of their department
head. Further, since the testimony requested of them relates to matters that they have
already presented to a grand jury, the Committee would need to obtain an order from a
federal court permitting them to testify, since the law provides that all grand jury
proceedings are to be kept confidential, unless otherwise ordered by the court.'
The Committee agreed to meet again in the following week to work out the details
for a hearing to be held near the end of April.
11.

Meeting April 3, 1995
Senator Finn appeared and again urged the Committee to address only his conduct
that occurred after he was elected. That would exclude his role in creating and operating
the reservation's insurance company and his role in submitting the false invoices from the
insurance company to the Reservation Business Committee. It would leave only the
allegation that he directed Mr. Howard early in 1991 to destroy the invoices rather than tum
them over to the grand jury in response to a grand jury subpoena.

Senator Finn asserted that since he was acting as attorney for the Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee, his attorney-client privilege prevented the Committee from
inquiring about any conversations he may have had with tribal officials. He further objected
to the use of documents from the federal criminal court action without being afforded the
opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses whose statements are contained in the
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documents, even though he had waived his right to a hearing on those documents in federal
court. He asked that the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee be invited to attend
the hearing and that he be given three to four weeks' notice to prepare for it. He asked
the Committee to interview George Wells and John McCarthy, who had submitted
statements on his behalf in connection with his sentencing memorandum.
Senator Neuville argued that Senator Finn's conduct before becoming a member of
the Senate was relevant as a breach of the public trust. He argued that the Committee is
not subject to federal Rule 11. His list of witnesses included Burton Howard, MYron Ellis,
James Hanbury, and Tim Reed. He suggested the Committee should have independent
counsel if Senator Finn should challenge its subpoenas in court.
Meeting April 19, 1995
The Committee agreed to seek immunity from prosecution for Burton Howard and
Myron Ellis, in order to encourage them to testify to the Committee.
U.

The Committee also agreed to write a letter to the Leech Lake Band, expressing the
Committee's desire to question Mr. Ellis and Mr. Howard about their statements to the
federal prosecutors that Senator Finn had directed Mr. Howard to destroy the Apri11988
invoice that was subject to a grand jury subpoena, and the Committee's willingness to
discuss with the Tribe any objections the Tnbe might have to this questioning.
The Committee agreed to seek a writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum, if necessary
to secure Mr. Ellis' appearance before the Committee.
The Committee agreed to focus its inquiry on whether Senator Finn had engaged in
any improper conduct after he became a member of the Senate.
The Committee agreed to use the documents filed in the federal criminal case as
background material, and to supplement that material with the live testimony of witnesses.
The Committee authorized Senate Counsel to take the necessary action to secure the·
testimony of special agents James Hanbury and Tim Reed.
The Committee agreed that, if necessary, they would hear the testimony of witnesses
at separate times.
The Committee agreed to invite Mr. Howard, Mr. Ellis, and the Leech Lake Tnbal
Council to attend a meeting in the Capitol on May 5.
13.

Agreements not to Prosecute
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On April 28, 1995, the Cass County Attorney, Earl Maus, wrote to Katherain Roe,
the attorney for Burton Howard, and to Michael Colich, the attorney for Myron Ellis,
agreeing not to prosecute them for any crimes related to the matters the Committee planned
to question them about.

14.

Meeting May 5, 1995
, Senate Counsel informed the Committee that Myron Ellis had been incarcerated in
federal prison in Levenworth, Kansas, on or about April 12 and would be unable to attend.
Burton Howard also' declined the Committee's invitation to attend the meeting. His
attorney, Katherain Roe, would be out of the state May 5, and she advised Senate Counsel
that Mr. Howard would not appear before the Committee, except in response to a
subpoena. She said she would be back in the state and prepared to represent Mr. Howard
on or after May 15.
Andrew Small, attorney for the Leech Lake Tnbal Council, informed Senate Counsel
by telephone that the Tnbal Council declined the Committee's invitation to attend the May
5 meeting and that the Council would resist any attempt by the Committee to subpoena the
testimony of any tribal official concerning tribal business. However, he also said the Tnbal
Council is not claiming they had any legal right or intention to challenge, by means of
litigation, the right of the Committee to subpoena Mr. Howard's testimony, since he is now
.
a private citizen and not a tnbal official.
The Committee voted to subpoena Mr. Howard to attend a hearing in the Capitol
on May 17.

15.

..

Meeting May 17, 1995
The Committee subpoena was served on Mr. Howard on May 8 at his residence in
CassCounty, Minnesota. Senator Finn then wrote the Committee chair objecting that he
still did not know what procedures the Committee would be utilizing in its investigation and
that he would not be prepared to proceed on May 17. He asked that he be given at least
three weeks preparation time before any scheduled hearing and that all witnesses should be
heard within a short time of each other.
The chair spoke with Mr. Howard's attorney, Ms. Roe, who advised her that she
would advise Mr. Howard not to testify because, even though the Cass County attorney had
agreed not to prosecute, he still faced potential prosecution by the county attorneys of St.
Louis, Ramsey, and Hennepin Counties. The chair called Mr. Howard and asked him not
to appear on the 17th.
At its meeting on May 17, the Committee voted to subpoena Myron Ellis and George
Well~, in addition to Mr. Howard, and directed Senate Counsel to take whatever steps were
necessary to get the testimony of special agents James Hanbury and Tim Reed.
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The Committee agreed it would be most desirable to schedule all of the witnesses in
one short block of time, perhaps a series of half day meetings next fall in September or
October, as close together as possible.
. The Committee directed Senate Counsel to prepare a report to the Rules Committee
describing its proceedings to date, to be delivered before the end of session, and to prepare
during ,the interim a summary of the facts as developed by the Committee from the written
materials it has gathered.
The Committee adjourned to the call of the chair.
ERJ:PSW:ph
cc: Peter S. Wattson

EMBER REICHGOTT JUNGE
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER
Senator 46th District
Room 205 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
Sl. Paul. MN 55155-1606
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota 55428

To:

All Senators

AUG 2 91995.

State of Minnesota
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From: Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair - Special Subcommittee on Ethical
Conduct
Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger
Subj: Johnson Y. Finn Complaint
1.

Introduction

At the May 17, 1995 meeting of the Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct, the
subcommittee recommended that an information memorandum be sent to members of
the Senate as to the procedural history of the complaint against Senator Harold R.
"Skip" Finn filed with the subcommittee on January 3, 1995. This memo will summarize
proceedings on the complaint to date.
2.

Complaint

The complaint, filed by Senators Dean Johnson, Thomas Neuville, and Linda Runbeck,
alleged that Senator Finn had breached his ethical duty to the Minnesota State Senate
and the people of Minnesota by his actions in helping to create and operate a company
that provided insurance services to the Leech Lake Band of Chippewa Indians at a time
when he served as legal counsel to the Band and before he was elected to the Senate. It
further alleged that, after he was elected to the Senate, he attempted to obstruct a
criminal investigation of those actions by ordering the destruction of documents that had
been subpoenaed by a federal grand jury.
3.

Jan 27 • March 3, 1995 (Sentencing)

The subcommittee met once on January 27, 1995 to review the complaint and address a
number of procedural issues. After being informed of the U.S. Attorney's request that
the subcommittee not interview witnesses until interviews were completed by the
prosecuting attorneys, the subcommittee voted to defer further action on the complaint
until after the sentencing scheduled March 3.
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4.

March 10 - May 17, 1995

When Senator Finn withdrew his guilty plea and the U.S. Attorney announced that he
would call a grand jury to indict Senator Finn on felony charges, the subcommittee
authorized the Chair and ranking member (Sen. Frederickson) to meet with the U.S.
Attorney to determine whether the Senate proceedings should move ahead in light of the
ongoing federal criminal investigation. The U.S. Attorney did not raise objection to the
Senate moving forward.
The subcommittee then held a series of meetings to determine rules of its proceedings
and address a number of co"mplex procedural questions, most of which were without
precedent. The following decisions were made by the subcommittee (nearly all reached
by unanimous consensus of the four members):
1.

The subcommittee should proceed with a fact-finding investigation, rather than a
probable cause proceeding, to determine the following: the subcommittee's
jurisdiction, if any; whether the allegations against Sen. Finn are credible; and if
credible, the extent to which those allegations relate to Sen. Finn's service as a
state senator. The subcommittee determined that the written record should be
supplemented with live testimony from key witnesses, because credibility of
witnesses was in issue, and the record consisted of affidavits, rather than testimony
subject to cross-examination.

2.

The subcommittee should pursue its ethics investigation concurrent with federal
criminal proceedings, in that the subcommittee is charged to investigate all
complaints where ethical misconduct in violation of Senate rules is alleged. The
.complaint, on its face, raises issues of ethical misconduct independent of
allegations of criminal wrongdoing. The subcommittee voted to adopt the same
standard of proof of "clear and convincing evidence" as required by the Lawyers
Board of Professional Responsibility in acting on complaints within its jurisdiction.
(The Lawyers Board routinely investigates ethical complaints concurrent with
criminal proceedings).

3.

The subcommittee would focus its inquiry only on conduct occurring since Sen.
Finn became a member of the Senate in January, 1991, based on case law
precedent from the U.S. House of Representatives and possible constitutional
challenge.
.

4.

The subcommittee sought voluntary testimony through written request from four
key witnesses to assist in the fact-finding investigation above. None of the
witnesses appeared voluntarily. One witness (who may yet assert tribal immunity)
is serving a 90-day prison sentence in Leavenworth; and two federal agents will
not appear until permission is obtained from the federal courts and U.S. Attorney.

'\.
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5.

The subcommittee voted to subpoena the fourth witness, who is most key to the
post-January, 1991 allegations. Counsel for the witness requested that he be
provided immunity from state prosecution. Senate counsel Peter Wattson
negotiated state immunity with the Cass County attorney; however, that immunity
apparently was not broad enough. Prior to a scheduled hearing, the witness was
advised by his attorney to take the Fifth Amendment. The subcommittee
postponed the witness' appearance until additional state immunity could be
negotiated. The possible objection of tribal immunity has not yet been reached in
these negotiations.

6.

The subcommittee voted at its last meeting on May 17, 1995 to request testimony
from (and, if necessary, subpoena) a fifth witness, who had been suggested by Sen.
Finn.

7.

Also at its meeting on May 17, the subcommittee directed Mr. Wattson to pursue
obtaining testimony of these witnesses over the legislative interim for possible
hearing later in the year. Counsel woUld keep the subcommittee updated- in
writing on his progress (or lack thereof). The subcommittee would· not meet again
until later in the year. At that time, the subcommittee would reassess the
situation and determine whether a hearing is feasible.

Since the May 17, 1995 meeting, Sen. Finn has been indicted on 24 counts. Four of the
counts relate to Sen. Finn's conduct after he became a member of the Senate. Any
modification of the subcommittee's decisions to date made necessary due to interim
events will be discussed when the subcommittee reconvenes.
ERJ:ms
cc: Peter S. Wattson
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Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

From:

Peter S. Wattson, Senate Counsel
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Subj:

Update on Finn Case

PETER S. WATISON
JOHN C. FULLER
BONNIE L BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
KENNETH P. BACKHUS
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MEUSSAJOHNSON
TOMAS L STAFFORD
JOAN E. WHITE
LEGISLATIVE
ANALYSTS
WILWAM RIEMERMAN
DAVIDGIEL
\lARK L. FERMANICH

The purpose of this memorandum is to bring you up to date on the proceedings
against Senator Finn.

RANDAL S. HOVE
G"EGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L TURNER
AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

As you may remember, only 4 of the 24 counts in the federal grand jury's
indictment of Senator Finn relate to his conduct after he became a member of the
Senate. (There. were 26 counts in all, two of which concerned only his alleged coconspirators, Alfred "Tig" Pemberton and Daniel Brown.)
Count 25 charges Senator Finn with Obstruction of Justice in violation of 18
U.S.C. § 1503, based on his allegedly having directed Burton Howard on or about
February 1991 to destroy an RRM, Inc. invoice dated in April 1988 in the amount of
$7,600, when Senator Finn allegedly knew that the federal grand jury was
investigating expenditures of tribal funds through RRM, Inc..
Count 21 charges him with Mail Fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1341,
1346, and 2, based on his allegedly having caused the Department of Natural
Resources, on or about January 15, 1993, to mail him a title in his name to a 1990 21foot Lund Baron boat that had been purchased on or about Apri119, 19?0, with money
of the Leech Lake Reservatio!;1 Business Committee in the name of the Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee.
Count 22 charges him with Mail Fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1341,
1346, and 2, based on his allegedly having caused the Department of Natural
Resources, on or about July 30, 1993, to mail him a title in the name of his former law
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firm (Finn and Mattson) to a 1987 20-foot Lund boat that had been purchased on or about June 27,
1987, with money of the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee in the name of the Leech
Lake Reservation Business Committee.
Count 1 charges him with Conspiracy in violation of 19 U.S.C. § 371, based on his allegedly
having conspired with "Tig" Pemberton and Dan Brown to use the Reservation Business
Committee's money to purchase the two boats for his personal use.
On July 13, 1995, Senator Finn moved to dismiss the indictment for lack of federal
jurisdiction. He argued that a law passed by Congress in 1953, Public Law No. 83-280 (commonly
known as "Public Law 280"), which gave the State of Minnesota jurisdiction to prosecute crimes
committed by an Indian on an Indian reservation, had given the State exclus~ve jurisdiction over
those crime~ and removed them from the jurisdiction of the federal government. In other words, he
is arguing that he may only be tried in state court for violations of federal law..
At the same time, Senator Finn moved to dismiss the Mail Fraud Counts 21 and 22 on the
theory that the mailings in 1993 were sent after the alleged schemes had reached fruition and were
not necessary to the perpetration of the alleged fraud. He also moved to dismiss various other counts
for various reasons that I will not detail here because the other counts relate to events before he
became a member of the Senate.
On August 18, 1995, the United Statesfiled a series of memoranda in opposition to Senator
Finn's several motions. Regarding federal jurisdiction, the United States argued that Public Law 280
transferred to the states only federal enclave jurisdiction Gurisdiction to enforce federal laws that
apply only on federal property), not jurisdiction to enforce federal laws that apply throughout the
land. The United States argued that Public Law 280 was intended to give the named states,
including Minnesota, the same jurisdiction over Indians and Indian country that the states possess
over other persons located elsewhere in the state. It was intended to integrate the Indian lands into
the states in which they were located, not deprive the federal government of its ability to enforce
federa11aws there.
Regarding mail fraud, the United States argued that a mailing need not be an essentiar
element of the scheme to defraud, it is sufficient if it is of tangential importance to the scheme, so
that the scheme depended in some way on the mailipg. It argued that whether the scheme to defraud
the tribe depended on the mailing was for the jury to decide.
Oral argument on these and the other motions was heard before U.S. Magistrate Judge
Raymond Erickson in Duluth on August 30. He has taken the motions under advisement.
Pending a ruling on the motions to dismiss, the trial is set to begin before Judge Michael
Davis in St. Paul on January 8, 1996.
.
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In its response to Senator Finn's motion to order the United States to disclose any "bad act"
or "similar course of conduct" that it intends to offer at trial, the United States produced evidence
of additional questionable conduct of Senator Finn after he became a member of the Senate. It
produced copies of deeds and Ethical Practices Board filings relating to property Senator Finn now
owns called "The Two Points Property," consisting of about 32 acres in Cass County. One deed,
dated July 29, 1987, conveys the property from Zenith Dredge Company to Reservation Risk
Management, Inc.. It was filed on August 3,1987. A second deed, dated July 29, 1987, conveys
the property from Reservation Risk Management, Inc., to Harold R. Finn and Teri S. Finn, husband
and wife. Notwithstanding the date on the second deed, Senator Finn did not list the property on his
Statements of Economic Interest filed with the Ethical Practices Board in 1990, 1991, or 1992
(twice). The second deed was not filed with the Cass County Recorder until December 9, 1992.
Senator Finn did list the property on his Statement of Economic Interest fil~d with the Ethical
Practices Bo~d on April 1, 1993, and indicated "No Change" in his real property ownership on the
statements filed in 1994 and 1995.
As the United States pointed out, Senator Finn's failure to list this property on the four forms
he filed with the Ethical Practices Board before April 1, 1993, would be a gross misdemeanor in'·
violation of Minn. Stat. § 1OA.10. Senator Finn's secretary who signed the second deed has testified>,>;,
under oath that the deed was not backdated. According to the U.S. Attorney:
If that testimony is true, it makes it certain that Finn's failure to list the property on
the Minnesota Ethical Practices forms was a crime. It seems unlikely that her
testimony is true, since the notary stamp used on Deed #2 would not even have been
issued on July 29, 1987. Thus, the evidence may also show a violation ofM.S.A. §
609.65, and since that violation was done by Finn with intent to defraud, it is a felony
punishable by imprisonment of up to three years and a fine of$5,000.00.
Copies of the deeds and Statements of Economic Interest are enclosed.
I shall keep you informed of further developments.
PSW:ph
Enclosures

,'

HAROLD "SKIP" FINN
Senator 4th District
Majority Whip
306 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55155-1606
Phone: (612) 296-6128
Home Address:
P.O. Box 955
Cass Lake, Minnesota 56633
Phone: (218) 335-6954

Senate
State of Minnesota

October 3, 1995

Senator Roger D. Moe
Rules and Administration Committee
208 State Capitol
St. Paul, MN;5155

.Dears~~r
It is with regret I am today requesting you to relieve me from my duties as a Majority
Whip for the Senate OFL Caucus, as well as Chair of the Senate Public Lands and
Waters Subcommittee of Environmental and Natural Resources, Vice-Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, and Co-Chair of the Joint Judiciary and Crime Prevention
Subcommittee on Privacy.
.I have contemplated this move for sometime, and feel compelled to take this action
now. I don't want my situation reflecting on my caucus colleagues.
Please accept this letter of resignation from these duties, effective immediately.
Sincerely,

j
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Subj:

Vacancy in Senate District 4

PETER S. WATTSON
JOHN C. FULLER
BONNIE L. BEREZOVSKY
DANIEL P. MCGOWAN
KATHLEEN E. PONTIUS
GEORGE M. MCCORMICK
HANS I. E. BJORNSON
KATHERINE T. CAVANOR
CHRISTOPHER B. STANG
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DAVID GIEL
RANDAL S. HOVE
3REGORY C. KNOPFF
PATRICK J. MCCORMACK
DANIEL L. MUELLER
JACK PAULSON
CHRIS L. TURNER

On Friday, April 12, 1996, a jury in federal district court in St. Paul returned
its verdict finding Senator Harold R. "Skip" Finn guilty on 12 felony counts,
including misappropriation of tribal funds, theft from federally funded programs, and
mail fraud. Senator Finn has remained free pending a hearing on whether he should
be incarcerated before sentencing. A time for sentencing has not yet been set, but
should be no more than six to eight weeks away. You have asked what will be the
impact of his conviction on Senator Finn's Senate seat. In my opinion, the impact
will be to create a vacancy in Senate district 4.

AMY M. VENNEWITZ
MAJA WEIDMANN

The Minnesota Constitution, art. IV, § 6, says that "Senators and
representatives must be qualified voters of the state . . . ." Article VII, § 1, says that
"a person who has been convicted of treason or felony, unless restored to civil
rights" is not eligible to vote. Once convicted of a felony, Senator Finn would be no
longer eligible to vote, .and no longer eligible to hold office. But, would his office
automatically become vacant? I believe it would.
Minn. Stat. § 351.02 provides, in part, that:
Every office shall become vacant on the happening of either of the
following events, before the expiration of the term of such office:
(5) The incumbent's conviction of any infamous crime, or of any
offense involving a violation of the official oath ....
There is some question whether this statute may be applied to offices created by the
constitution, if the conviction is for a crime that is not "treason or felony." But, if
the crime falls within the constitutional prohibition, the statutory policy is clear: the
vacancy occurs immediately, without the need for further removal proceedings.
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Several questions remain, however. For example:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

When is the person "convicted?"
What is the impact of an appeal on the conviction and the forfeiture of office?
What is an "infamous crime?"
What is a felony?
Should the consequences ofa federal conviction be defined under federal law, or under
Minnesota law?

1.

When is the person "convicted?"

I have found no Minnesota court cases on this question. But there have been some
opinions of the attorney general regarding the status of a local official who has been convicted of
a felony. And, the Minnesota Constitution is similar to the constitutions of other states on this
point, so there are many cases from other states construing similar language. Unfortunately,
neither the attorney general opinions nor the cases from other states are uniform in their
interpretations.
In 1928, a village mayor was convicted in state district court of a felony. Sentence was
imposed, but stayed pending appeal. The county attorney asked the attorney general whether the
mayor had lost his right to vote and whether the mayor's office had become vacant on account of
his conviction. The attorney general answered "yes" to both questions. Gp. Att'y Gen. 196
(1928). As the attorney general said, "the conviction of the defendant was complete when
sentence was imposed and his office was thereby immediately vacated." Id.
In a similar vein, in determining whether a person was entitled to vote and hold office after
pleading guilty to a felony in federal court but before being sentenced or having judgment entered,
the attorney general advised that the person was "still entitled to vote and hold office until such
time as a judgment of conviction shall have been entered against him." Gp. Att'y Gen. 186
(1932).
In a later opinion, however, the attorney general expressed a different view. In 1952, a
village clerk was charged in St.. Louis county district court with wrongfully receiving or disposing
of money, a felony. He was found guilty by the verdict of a jury. Before sentence was imposed
the county attorney inquired of the attorney general whether a vacancy had occurred by reason of
the verdict or whether the vacancy would not occur until judgment was entered. The attorney
general reviewed his past opinions and the many cases from other states on the subject and
concluded that "an office of an official incumbent is vacated when a verdict of guilty is returned."
Gp. Att'y Gen. 296, 299 (1952). The attorney general quoted approvingly from the California
case ofMcKannay v. Horton, 151 Ca. 711, 91 P. 598 (1907). Threejustices, concurring, had
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opined that "it is entirely immaterial whether or not judgment has been given upon the conviction .
. . ." Quoted in Op. Att'y Gen. 296, 299 (1952). The attorney general attributed this quotation
to the court's holding. But that is not what the court held. Rather, the court's opinion declined
to consider the question, since the judgment had been entered before the vacancy was declared,
making a decision on the question unnecessary. 151 Ca. at 718,91 P. at 600. The California
court has since held that the better rule is to require the entry ofjudgment before finding that an
office has become vacant. Helena Rubenstein International v. Younger, 71 Cal. App. 3d 406,
139 Cal. Rptr 473 (2nd Dist. 1977).
California has now jo~ned the majority of states, whose courts have said that a vacancy
does not occur until the sentence has been imposed. See 10 ALR5th 13 9, 163-72 (1993). The
majority includes Delaware,l Georgia, 2 Illinois, 3 Massachusetts, 4 Pennsylvania, s Texas, 6 Virginia, 7
and Washington. 8 The reason for the majority rule is that, while in the popular mind "conviction"
means only the verdict of a jury, in its technical and legal sense a conviction requires the
concurrence of the judge, who acts by imposing a sentence and entering a final judgment of guilty
in accordance with the verdict of the jury. If the judge does not concur with the verdict of the
jury and grants the defendant a new trial or dismisses the charges, the defendant is treated as not
guilty and the office should be treated as not vacant. As the author of the ALR annotation
explained it:
[W]hile a public official should not be permitted to remain in office too long after
being found guilty, such as the months and years often required by the appellate
process, because of the need for the public's trust and confidence in public officers,
it is also important that an officer not be permanently removed from office with

1 Fonville v. lvfcLaughlin, 270 A.2d 529 (Del. Sup. 1970); Slawik v. Folsom, 410 A.2d 512 (Del. Sup. 1979),
later proceeding 480 A.2d 636 (Del. Sup. 1984).

2

Summerour v. Cartrett, 220 Ga. 31, 136 S.E.2d 724 (1964).

3

People ex reI. Grogan v. Lisinski, 113 Ill. App. 3d 276,68 Ill. Dec. 854, 446 N.E.2d 1251 (I st Dist. 1983).

4

Commonwealth v. Lockwood, 109 Mass 323 (1872).

5 Shields v. Westmoreland County, 253 Pa. 271, 98 A. 572 (1916); Commonwealth ex reI. McClenachan v.
Reading, 336 Pa. 165,6 A.2d 776 (1939).
6

Eckels v. Gist, 743 S.W.2d 330 (Tex. App. Houston (1st. Dist.) 1987).

7 Smith

v. Commonwealth, 134 Va. 589, 113 S.E. 707, 24 ALR 1286 (1922).

8 Mattsen

v. Kaiser, 74 Wash.2d 231,443 P.2d 843 (1968); Kitsap County Republican Cent. Committee v.
Huff, 94 Wash.2d 802, 620 P.2d 986 (1980).
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undue haste, before he has had a full and complete "day in court."
10 ALR5th 139,163 (1993).

Three states take the opposite view, holding that the vacancy occurs upon the return of
the jury's verdict: Kentucky:9 Michigan,lO and New York. 11
I believe that Minnesota should follow the majority rule, both to allow the defendant to
make post-verdict motions for acquittal or for a new trial, and to permit the severity of the offense
to be determined by the judge in sentencing. The importance of the judge's participation in the
process is more fully explained in answer to question 3.

2.

What is the impact of an appeal on the conviction and the forfeiture of office?

The attorney general's 1928 opinion stated clearly that an appeal has no impact on the
conviction and the forfeiture of office:
This consequence of the conviction is not suspended or set aside by any stay of
execution of sentence or other subsequent proceedings. Even though the
conviction may later be set aside by the trial court or by the supreme court upon
appeal, the defendant will not be entitled to have his office restored to him. The
statute makes no provision for such restoration. An absolute vacancy in the office
is created upon the conviction of the incumbent, and it thereupon becomes the
duty of the proper authorities to fill the vacancy at once in the manner prescribed
by law so that the business of the office may be transacted by a qualified person.
The law which declares a public office vacant upon the conviction of the
incumbent is based upon considerations of public policy and welfare. The law
deals with the office rather than with the incumbent personally, and was enacted to
protect the interests of the public in having public affairs administered by persons
of good repute. When a person is convicted of a felony he immediately loses the
presumption of innocence which he previously enjoyed, and is thereafter presumed
to be guilty unless and until his conviction is set aside. Hence, though he may in
fact be innocent and though his conviction may thereafter be set aside, he has

9

Woods v. Mills, 503 S.W.2d 706 (Ky. 1974).

10

Atty. Gen ex rei. O'Hara v. Montgomery, 275 Mich. 504,267 N.W. 550 (1936).

11 Thalerv. State, 79 Misc.2d 621,360 N.Y.S.2d 986 (1974); Gunning v. Codd, 65 App. Div.2d 415,411
N.Y.S.2d 280, aff'd 49 N.Y.2d 495, 427 N.Y.S.2d 209,403 N.E.2d 1208 (1978); Lemieux v. Niagra Falls, 138 App.
Div.2d 945, 526 N. Y.S.2d 281, app. den. 72 N. Y.2d 806,532 N. Y.S.2d 847,529 N.E.2d 177 (1988).
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inevitably lost to some extent the confidence of the public, and his usefulness as a
public officer has thereby become materially impaired. If a convicted official be in
fact innocent, the loss of his office is, of course, a personal misfortune to him, but
that consequence cannot be. avoided. The interests of the public are paramount to
those of the individual, and must be given first consideration. The incumbent of an
office has no inalienable personal right thereto. He takes the office subject to all
the conditions imposed by law, including the condition that the office shall become
vacant in case of his conviction of an offense within the terms of the statute above
mentioned.
Op. Att'y Gen. 196 (1928).
This aspect of the 1928 opinion is in line with the vast majority of states. See 10 ALR5th
139, 178-88 (1993). Seventeen states have so heldY Only three states have held that an appeal
serves to delay the occurrence of a vacancy. 13

3.

What is an "infamous crime?"

Section 351.02 creates a vacancy upon the incumbent's conviction of any "infamous
crime." An infamous crime has been defined by the attorney general as "[a]ny crime punishable
by imprisonment in the state prison." Op. Att'y Gen. 291 (1942). The crimes punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison are felonies. See Minn. Stat. § 244.01, subd. 2. So, an
"infamous crime" is a felony. This part of the statute conforms to the constitutional proscription
of persons convicted of "treason or felony."

4.

What is a felony?

A felony, under Minnesota law, is any crime "for which a sentence of imprisonment for
more than one year may be imposed." Minn. Stat. § 609.02, subd. 2.
The attorney general, as was appropriate in 1942, focused on the maximum punishment
authorized by the statute, rather than the actual punishment imposed by the court. f3ut in 1963,
Minnesota law changed. As part of the Criminal Code of 1963, Minnesota adopted a California
law that classifies convictions according to the punishnient actually imposed. It provides:
Notwithstanding a conviction is for a felony:

12 Arizona, California, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, and Washington.
13

Florida, Kentucky, and Texas.
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(1) The conviction is deemed to be for a misdemeanor or a gross misdemeanor if
the sentence imposed is within the limits provided by law for a misdemeanor or
gross misdemeanor as defined in section 609.02; or
(2) The conviction is deemed to be for a misdemeanor if the imposition of the
prison sentence is stayed, the defendant is placed on probation, and the defendant
is thereafter discharged without a prison sentence.
Minn. Stat. § 609.13, subd. 1 (1994).
The Advisory Committee that proposed the new criminal code recommended the new
treatment of felony convictions because it had worked well in another state:
There is no similar provision in the present law. It adopts the California law which
has worked successfully.
It is believed desirable not to impose the consequences of a felony if the judge
decides that the punishment to be imposed will be no more than that provided for
misdemeanors or gross misdemeanors.
Comment, Minn. Stat. Ann. § 609.13 (West 1987).
The new treatment of felony convictions was recognized by the Minnesota House of
Representatives in 1986 when it undertook disciplinary proceedings against Representative Randy
Staten, who had been convicted of the crime offelony theft by check. The House's Select
Committee on the Staten Case found that, since his sentence was only 90 days in jail, Minn. Stat.
§ 609.13 deemed his conviction to be for a misdemeanor. He could not be declared, by a majority
vote, ineligible to hold office. Rather, he would have to be expelled, which required a two-thirds
vote. The' Select Committee recommended that he be expelled, but the vote to expel him failed
80-52 (90 votes were required). A subsequent motion to censure him passed, 99-31. JOURNAL
OF THE HOUSE 7457-75 (1986).
Unlike the California law on which it was based, § 609.13 does not apply to convert a
felony to a misdemeanor "for all purposes." In the Matter ofthe Disciplinary Hearing Regarding
the Peace Officer License ofStephen Joseph Woollett a/kla Stephen Joseph Engles, No. C 1-941295, slip op. at 6 n. 3 (Minn. Sup. Ct., Dec. 22, 1995). Where there is an administrative rule
providing that a person is ineligible to be licensed as a peace officer if convicted of a felony,
without regard to "a stay of imposition or stay of execution" of the sentence, as was the case in
Woollett/Engles, or the court finds that a statutory scheme evidences the intent of the legislature
that a person not be permitted to possess a firearm if convicted of certain felonies, without regard
to the sentence imposed, State v. Moon, 463 N.W.2d 517 (1990), the Minnesota Supreme Court
has found that Minn. Stat. § 609.13 does not apply. As the Supreme Court observed in
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Woolle tt/Engles:
Similarly, the court of appeals has upheld the use of felony convictions where
sentencing was stayed under section 609. 13 for the purposes of computing
criminal history scores under Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines II.B. 1, and
impeaching the defendant at trial under Minn. R. Evid. 609(c). State v. Clipper,
429 N.W.2d 698,701 (Minn. App. 1988); State v. Skramstad, 433 N.W.2d 449,
452-53 n. 1 (Minn. App. 1988). Like the Board's rules, the provisions of the
Sentencing Guidelines and the Rules of Evidence at issue in Clipper and
Skramstad specifically addressed the treatment of felony convictions with stayed
sentences in subsequent criminal prosecutions. Clipper, 429 N.W.2d at 701;
Skramstad, 433 N.W.2d at 452 & n. 1.
Slip op. at 7-8.
There is neither an administrative rule, a rule of evidence, nor a statutory scheme
evidencing a legislative intent that the provisions of § 609.13 should not apply when determining
whether an official has been convicted of a felony for purposes of being disqualified to hold public
office. Therefore, under Minnesota law, whether an official's office becomes vacant depends
upon whether the official is sentenced to more than one year in prison.

5.

Should the consequences of a federal conviction be defined under federal law, or
under Minnesota law?

Senator Finn's conviction was on 12 felony counts of violating federal law. Federallaw
has no counterpart to the California and Minnesota laws that classify crimes according to the
sentence actually imposed. Therefore, a question arises whether to define the felony convictions
in accordance with Minnesota law, or in accordance with federal law.
The Minnesota Supreme Court has held that, where Minnesota law differs from federal
law, what is a felony for purposes of the constitutional disqualification from office should be
determined according to Minnesota law. State ex rei. Arpagaus v. Todd, 225 Minn. 91,29
N.W.2d 810 (1947). In that case, the respondent had been elected to the office of alderman in
the city of Minneapolis in 1947, after having been convicted in federal court in 1930 of a crime
that was a felony under federal law but was.only a misdemeanor under state law. The court
considered the disparate impact that applying the federal law might have in a hypothetical case:
If two men, both citizen~ of this state, were jointly engaged in an illegal act in this
state and both of them were arrested, one by the federal authorities and the other
by the local authorities, and one was convicted in the federal court of a crime
constituting a felony under the federal law and the other was convicted of an
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offense constituting a misdemeanor under Minnesota law, it does not seem
reasonable that, for the commission of the same act, the one convicted in federal
court should forfeit his civil rights, while the one convicted in the state court
should not. The discrimination seems unfair.
' ... Acts constituting a felony may differ in different jurisdictions. Statutes simply
embody the standards established by the public conscience in those jurisdictions
where they are enacted. Public sentiment may vary and standards change
accordingly. '
225 Minn. at 99, quoting State ex rei. Olson v. Langer, 65 N.D. 68, 93, 256 N.W. 377, 388
(1934). The court found the alderman eligible to hold office, notwithstanding his conviction of a
federal felony.
The attorney general has likewise chosen to apply Minnesota law to determine whether a
person convicted of a federal felony is eligible to vote, because to do otherwise would deny the
person the equal protection of the laws. Op. Att'y Gen. No. 68-h (Dec. 27, 1971).
For perhaps the same reason, the federal courts have chosen to apply federal law to
Minnesota convictions. When determining the consequences of a state court conviction for
felonious theft, which was deemed a gross misdemeanor under § 609. 13, subd. 1, because the
sentence imposed was no more than one year in the workhouse, the federal district court in
Minnesota found that a defendant had been convicted of a felony within the meaning of the federal
firearms statute. US. v. Glasgow, 478 F.2d 850 (8th Cir. 1973), cert. denied 414 U.S. 845
(1973). Likewise, where a defendant was convicted in state court of felonious theft, but was
sentenced to one year in jail, the federal district court found that the defendant had been convicted
of a felony within the meaning of the federal firearms statute, even though the conviction was
deemednotafelonyunder§609.13. US. v. Pederson, 359F.Supp. 1151 (D. Minn. 1973). So,
the consequences of a conviction are the same under federal law, whether the conviction is in
federal court or in state court.
In the same spirit, it is appropriate for Minnesota to apply Minnesota law to federal
convictions. This insures that all offenders are treated the same under Minnesota law, whether
their conviction is in state court or in federal court, just as all offenders are treated the same under
federal law.
For Senator Finn, this means that the consequences of his conviction in federal court can
not be determined until he is sentenced and the severity of his crimes, under Minnesota law, can
be determined in accordance with Minn. Stat. § 609.13. Once he is sentenced, if sentenced to
more than a year in prison, his office will automatically become vacant.

"
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Governor Arne Carlson
130 State Capitol
75 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Governor.Carlson:
I hereby resign Irom the MinneRota State Senate effective July 1, 1996.
I have enjoyed my Rervice in the Legislature and consider myse 1 f tn bp vel'y fo,-tunate to have hnct
the opportunity to serve the people (If Senate District 4 in
this capacity,

Sincerely,

;:1rp 1,,',-

Harold "Skip" Finn
cc:

Se~ator Allan Spear. PreRident
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Mr. Patrick E. Flahaven
Secretary of the Senate
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
FIFTH DIVISION
Criminal No. 5-94-18
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

)

v.

)

HAROLD "SKIP" FINN,
Defendant.

)
}
)
)

SWORN STATEMENT OF
BURTON HOWARD

I, Burton Howard, being duly sworn under oath, hereby testify
and state, under penalty of perjury, as follows:
1.
~any

I am an enrolled member of the Leech Lake Band and for

years worked as an accountant for the Leech Lake Reservation

Business, Committee ("LLRBC").
2.

From late 1985 through 1990, the LLRBC self insured its

real property by establishing a separate insurance corporation
named R.eservation Risk Management ("RRMlt).

RRM was

partially owned by the tribe's attorney,

Harold

operated and
Finn.

"Sk~ptt

Pursuant to a ten year agreement, the LLRBC made "premiUln" payments
to RRM.

Most all of the approved payments to RRM were scheduled

well in advance.

two

separate

preapproved.
3.

However, ,in 1988, skip.Finn submitted and I paid

RRM

invoioes

that

had

not

been

schedUled

anQ

Both of these invoices were fraudulent.

In April 1988, Finn submitted, an RRM invoice charging the

tribe $7,600 for

"insuranc~"

Facilities Center.

coverage on the tribe's NeiqhborhooCl
kne~

At the time Finn SUbmitted this invoice I

that it was fraudulent because the $7,600 was actually being paia

to the tribe's Executive Director, Mr. Myron Ellis.

paid the

I

~1

:. ..
-.

.

.

I

...•

~..

-

..

'

.

!

1nQ~

invoice pecause LLRBC member Alfred "Tig" Pemberton had told me to
always pay all RRM invoices •. Pemberton was a part owner of RRM.
In August 1988, Finn submitted another RRM invoice that

4.

had not been scheduled and preapproved by the LLRBC.

This invoice

.purportedly billed the tribe for administrative expenses related to
the worker's compensation pOlicy through August 1988.
that

this

invoice was

paid,

believed

I

legitimate administrative expenses.

it was

However,

At the time
actu,ally

for

in JUly 1993

I

learned from Skip Finn that this invoice was also fraudulent and
the money had also gone to Myron Ellis.

In fact,

the tribe IS

workers' compensation policy with RRM had been terminated no later
than March 1988.
In January 1991, the Leech Lake Band received a federal

5.

grand jury subpoena seeking all RRM correspondence and all records
of any payments by the tribe to RRM.

AS

Controller, I was directed
.

.

to collect the documents that were sought by the SUbpoena and I did
so.

However, prior to the delivery of the documents to the grand

jury, I was asked to attend a meeting with Harold "Skip" Finn.
meeting

~as

February.

at Finn's. office and I

The

believe the meeting was in

Also in attendance at the meeting was LL~BC member Myron

Ellis.
6.

During the 1tleeting,

Finn asked me if the April 1988

$7,'600 invoice from RRM was included in the documents that were

collected and ready to be submitted to the grand jury.
that the invoice was included in the documents.

r told him

Finn then said the

following to me: "Get rid of it, I dontt want to know What you do
2

with it, just get rid of it."

Finn also said, "That's the piece of

paper that could send us all up the river."

I understood Finn to

mean that Finn, Ellis and I could all be sent to jail if the
fraudulent invoice was ever discovered by the federal government.
Myron Ellis was present when Finn said this but Ellis did not say
anything.

Finn did not mention the August 1988 RRM invoice during

this meeting .
.7.

After the meeting I removed the April 1988 RRM invoice

from the SUbpoenaed documents as I had been told.
said because he was the tribe's lawyer.

I did what Finn

Also, because I had paid

the fraUdulent RRM invoice, I believed that I was one of the people
(along with Finn) who could be "sent up the river."

I told Finn

that I had destroyed the invoice but I actually removed "the $7,600
RRM invoice from the subpoenaed documents and simply put it in my
desk drawer at the tribal government building.
in

~y

The invoice stayed

desk drawer for over one year until I finally threw it away_
8.

In the Spring of 1993,

after I

had thrown away the

invoice, the Department 'of Interior investigators started asking
questions about LLRac payments to RRM.

In approximately May 1993,

after the federal investigators started asking questions, I was
asked to attend another meeting with Finn to discuss the payments
to

Ellis.

At

this

meeting

Finn

told

me

that

the

federaL

investigators were then asking questions about a $5,700 invoice
from August 1988 and he asked

~e

if I had provided the grand

with a copy of the AUgust 1988 RRM invoice for $5,745.14.

ju~

I tol~

Finn that the $5,700 invqice from August 1988 had been produced •
.3

-------

I then learned that the $5·,700 from this payment to RRM had also
been paid to Myron Ellis.
9.

Finn then "asked" me what I

remembered that the two

invoices were for and I said that "I remember that they" were for
insurance."

Finn then

to~d

me, "Okay, if you are asked:about them,

that's what we III say they were for. tl
July 9, 1993, I was

inte~iewed

A few weeks ,later,

on

by federal investigators· who asked

me about the two payments to RRM.

As Finn had instructed me,

~

lied to the investigators and said that the payments were for
insurance and that I

was not aware of any connection to Myron

Ellis.
10.

Shortly

after

I

was

interviewed

by

the

federal

investigators, Finn contacted me and asked me to tell him exactly
what the investiqators asked me and exactly what I told them.
told him that I had said the payments were for insurance.

I

Finn

then changed his earlier instructions to me and said I shouldn't
say that because the investigators already knew that Ellis received
the money.

Finn now said that I should tell the investigators that

the payments to RRM were for Ellis' wages that he was entitled to
receive from the Leech Lake Band.

Finn told me that r should ca11

the federal investigators and tell them that I now remember the
payments were wages for Myron Ellis.
11.

On

Auqust

10,

1993,

I then did as Finn requested.

after

I

relayed

Finn's

ne~

explanation for the payments, r was sUbpoenaed to testify before
the federal qrand jury -about the two false RRM invoices and the
true purpose of the payments.

At-the beginning of my testimony
4

:x:

was warned by Assistant

u.s. Attorney

Mik~

Ward that if I lied

under oath I could be prosecuted for perjury.

He also warned me

that anything I said could be used against me in a criminal
prosecution.

I knew that I had already committed a crime by lying

for Finn to the federal investigators and that I had to decide if
I was going to keep lying for
telling the truth.

hi~

or admit my past lies a,nd start

I decided I had to stop lying for Finn and so

I admitted to the grand jury that I had previously lied for Mr.
Finn.

Attached are the relevant excerpts from my testimony.

I

admitted my lies even though I was admitting I had committed a
crime.

I was not influenced in my testimony by any promises of

immunity.

I

just decided to tell the truth and accept the

consequences.

I have not been promised that I won't be prosecuted

for my lies to the federal investigators.

I hope that I won't be

prosecuted but I am glad that I stopped lying for Finn.
12.

I was not asked about any destruction of records during

my August 1993 grand jury testimony and I did not mention these
actions on my own.

I thought about my actions and later'discussed

it with my attorney, Katherian Roe,

A~sistant

Federal Defender.

I

decided that I wanted to clear my conscience and tell the federaL
prosecutors what had happet:led to the missing invoice.

In agreement.

with Ms. ·Roe, the federal prosecutors promised to take my admission

and not use

it to prosecute me for

obstruction of

justice.

However, if I am not telling the truth about the invoi.ce, I coul.do
be

prosecuted.

On August 9, 1994, I met with the investigators anCi

told them everything about the missing invoice.
5

An investigator's

·.
memorandum from the meeting is attached.
13.

I have not recE:d ved or been promised

any

rewards of any kind in exchange for my testimony.

payments or

:I swear under

oath and declare under penalty of perjury that all of the above

statements are true.
Dated:

~-SUBSCR!BED and SWORN to before me this

~~

11zi; day of

19K.

,

<~.~

NOTARY PUBLIC

+

I
I
I

-

~"

KATHLEEN M. MILLER

"'1

NOT·;RY PUBLIG-MINNESOTA •
CASS COUNTY
•

I
',~I C-ommission
Expires JAN. 31 ' 2000 ..t
+..-_-_.._
_.....--.....
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INTERVIEW OF BURTON HOWARD

On August 9, 1994, Assistant United States Attorney Michael WARD, District of Minnesota, and
Special Agent Timothy REED,.U.S. Department of the Interior, Office of Inspector General
(OIG), interviewed Burton HOWARD, Leech Lake Band (Il..B) member and former tribal
comptroller, regarding recollections and clarifications of his prior grandjury testimony pertaining
to Reservation Risk Management (RRM). AUSA Hank SHEA also joined the interview while
it was in progress. The interview occurred at the United States Attorneys Office, ,234 United
States Courthouse, 110 South 4th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 5540 1.
AUSA WARD advised HOWARD that his participation in the interview was voluntary and with
the concurrence of his attorney, Katherian ROE, Federal Public Defenders Office, Howard
agreed to participate ih the interview and provided the following information.
HOWARD recalled that upon service of the first RRM grand jury subpoena, Kim MATTSON,
llB Tribal Attorney, requested HOWARD to assemble all of the tribe's Reservation Risk
Management records and correspondence as required by the subpoena. He advised that Ella
CAMPBELL assisted him with the records production. The federal grand jury subpoena was
served on the tribe in late January 1991, and the documents were delivered by the tribe in late
February 1991. HOWARD stated however, that just prior to sending the recordS to the U.S.
Attorneys Office, he met with Harold "Skip" F1NN and Myron ElLIS and was instructed by
F1NN not to submit an April 1988 invoice in the approximate amount of $7,600, to the grand
jury. HOWARD recalled the invoice reflected a $7,600 RRM insurance premium for coverage
on the tribe's Neighborhood Facilities Center. HOWARD stated shortly after he received the
invoice in April of 1988, he was aware the invoice was fraudulent because the payment was not
listed on the schedule of payments to RRM and no such invoice had been provided. HOWARD
also knew that the payment was actually going to Myron ElliS. HOWARD stated that the
$7,600 equalled a figure that ElLIS felt he was entided to receive as a retroactive pay raise.
Howard explained that he had assisted ElliS with researching the retroactive pay raise and was
. familiar with the monetary amount that ElLIS claimed to be entided. HOWARD stated that
the llB was experiencing financial difficulties at the time the invoice was submitted, and opined
the false RRM invoice was produced to conceal ElliS' receipt of the $7,600 from others in tribal
government. Regarding F1NN's instructions to get rid of the invoice, he recalled F1NN making
statements to the effect of, "Get rid of it, I don't want to know what you do with it, just get rid
of it." HOWARD also remembered FINN's reference to the invoice as, "That's the piece of
paper that could send us all up the river." HOWARD stated FINNs request and statements were
sincere and he understood that F1NN was including him (HOWARD) with those who would be
"sent up the river". Howard stated that Myron ElliS was present throughout this meeting with
F1NN, but did not himself tell HOWARD to destroy the subpoenaed invoice.

Interview (X) Records ( ) Investigative Operation ( ) conducted on August 9, 1994

.

at Minneapolis, Minnesota by S/A Timothy Reed
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.

He recalled a subsequent contact by FINN soon after their initial meeting during which FINN
inquired whether HOWARD had disposed of the invoice. HOWARD told FINN the invoice had
been destroyed, however HOWARD stated that he had not destroyed the invoice as requested
by FINN. In fact, HOWARD kept the invoice in his desk drawer for about two years.
HOWARD explained he did not initially dispose of the invoice because he did not want to be
responsible for its destruction and subsequently become a party to FINN and ELUS' scheme.
He added that in 1991, he moved into a different office and intentionally threw away the invoice
while cleaning out his desk.
(On March 16, 1993, Myron ELLIS was interviewed by SI A Timothy REED
regarding Reservation Risk Management, Incorporated. ELUS initially stated that
he had not received any funds from RRM. ELUS initially stated he did not recall
receiving the April 1988 57,600 payment from RRM, but subsequently added that
the payment may have been a "campaign contribution." On March 17, 1993,
SI A REED asked ELUS's lawyer to ask ELLIS about a 55,700 payment from
RRM to ELUS. On April 2, 1993, ELUS's attorney advised SI A REED that no
further information would be provided.)
HOWARD stated that in May 1993, he was told by ELUS that FINN wanted to meet with them
at his law office located in Walker, Minnesota. ELLIS then drove HOWARD toFINN's office
and during the trip, ELUS advised HOWARD that he (ELLIS) had received a second check
from RRM. HOWARD stated he was previously unaware that ELUS had received this check.
HOWARD advised that upon arrival at the law office, FINN, ELUS and HOWARD met in
FINN's office. FINN then said to HOWARD that there was another RRM invoice from August
1988 that was in the amount of 55,700 that the OIG was looking at and FINN asked HOWARD
if he had sent that second invoice in with the subpoenaed documents. HOWARD said "Yes."
At this point Myron ELUS stated, "Yes, I received two checks." FINN then asked HOWARD,
"Do you remember what the invoices were for?" and HOWARD responded, "I remember that
they were for insurance." FINN then replied to HOWARD, "Okay, ifyou are asked about them,
that's what we'll say they were for."
(OnJuly 9,1993, HOWARD was interviewed by S/A's HANBURY and REED
about the 57,600 RRM invoice that was received and paid by the tribe in April
1988. HOWARD stated that he believed the payment was for insurance on a
tribal school and was"Ilot aware of any connection to Myron ELUS. HOWARD
stated that he had no lmowledge of the August 1988 payment of 55,700 to RRM.)
HOWARD advised that after his initial interview by SI A's HANBURY and REED, he was
instructed by FINN that in the event of subsequent inquiries regarding the purpose of RRM
checks payable to Myron ELUS, HOWARD was to explain the payments were for ElliS'
wages. FINN said to HOWARD that the government could not be told the invoices were for
insurance, when ELUS had received the money.
(On August 10, 1993, HOWARD testified before the federal grand jury and
admitted lying to SIA HANBURY when he told HANBURY that the 57,600 was
for insurance.)

.',

HOWARD recalled asking ELLIS in April 1988, after he had received 57,600, if ELLIS wanted
his payroll records adjusted to reflect the purported retroactive pay raise, to which ELLIS replied,
"Hold off on it." He 'advised that he subsequently adjusted the payroll records to prohibit EILIS
from resubmitting his claim to the tribe at a later date. HOWARD stated that accurate leave
statements were generated with each tribal paycheck and added these records were backed up by
computer.
HOWARD stated that he believed ELLIS had requested FINN to facilitate the payments through
RRM and initially thought that the reason F1NN had participated in the scheme was,' because he
and ELLIS were good friends. Upon reflection however, he opined these payments may have
been made to keep ELLIS from questioning the business practices of RRM. HOWARD stated
that Assistant Executive DirectorJohn McCARTHY had complained to HOWARD-that, "they
were ripping off the R~servation," referring to FINN and ILB Reservation Business Committee
members and RRM co-owners "Tig" PEMBERTON and Dan BROWN. HOWARb said that
before the April 1988 payment to ELLIS, ELLIS had complained that "they" would not let him
invest in RRM. Hartley WHITE, former RBC Chairman, had also complained about not being
allowed to invest.
HOWARD stated he had knowledge that Leech Lake tribal officials had a financial interest in
RRM prior to signing aJanuary 11, 1989 letter to Hank MOLLER, a Certified Public Account
performing contract audit work for the tribe. The letter detailed that no such financial interest
was held by tribal officials and reflected the signatures of said officials. HOWARD stated that
when RRM was first approved by the LLRBC, it was supposed to be owned by the tribe and
administer insurance claims. At some point, it was changed from that approach to a privately
held company owned by Skip FINN and later, PEMBERTON and BROWN. HOWARD also
stated he was not aware when that business plan had changed to allow F1NN to retain the RRM
insurance premiums paid by the tribe.
HOWARD stated thatJoe SHEPARD, LLB landfill employee, had advised him that monies from
the tribe's environmental fund had been used by PEMBERTON and BROWN to invest in RRM.
HOWARD recalled that during the course of a prior conversation with PEMBERTON,
PEMBERTON had mentioned that he had considered converting some of his accrued leave into
cash and investing in RRM.
HOWARD advised neither PEMBERTON nor BROWN
requested that he convert accrued leave prior to their taking moneys from the environmental
fund. HOWARD stated it~was improper for PEMBERTON and BROWN to convert their
accrued leave from the environmental fund, which facilitated their investment inRRM.
HOWARD advised that a 1988 Single Audit conducted by MOLLER, raised issues regarding
ILB disallowed costs from U.S. government funding agencies. HOWARD detailed the disallowed
costs pertained to insurance related issues administered by RRM. HOWARD opined the audit
findings contributed to the demise of RRM.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

)

)

BEFORE A GRAND JURY OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

TESTIMONY OF:

BURTON ALAN HOWARD

The following is a transcript of the
testimony of the above witness before a United States
Grand Jury for the District of Minnesota on this lOth
day of August, 1993, in the United States Courthouse at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, commencing at 3:05 p.m.

APPEARANCE:

MICHAEL W. WARD
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

~ GOVEI2NMENT

i

EXHIBIT

I -----

.

Q

I'll then again briefly advise you of what your

rights are.

Under the Fifth Amendment of'the United

States Constitution, you have the right to refuse to
anlwer any question if you believe that

a~ruthful

answer to the question might tend to incriminate you.
You may answer some questions and you may refuI, to
answer other questions which you believe incriminate
you.

Do you understand what t.hat means?

A

Yes.

Q

Do you understand t.hat right?

A

Yes.

Q

If you answer any questions, t.he answers that you

.

9 ive may be u.ed against you 1n a court. of law or
other proceedings.

Do you understand that?

A Y.s.
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1
2

3
4

Okay.

Risk Management provided insurance

coverage to the tribe, is that right?

5

A Correct.

6

Q

7

Did they provide any other services to the tribe

that you're aware of?

8

A No.

9

Q

10

Okay.

On April 22, 1988, Skip Finn submitted an

invoice to you for payment, is that right?

11

A Yes.

12

Q

13

..

Q

And the amount of the invoice or the bill to the

tribe was $7,600, right?

14

A Yes.

15

Q

And the invoice claimed to be seeking payment for

16

insurance services that Risk Management had proyided

17

to the Leech Lake Tribe, right?

18

A Yes.

19

Q

20

A No.

21

0

22

A That's what Mr. Finn told me it was for.

23

0

24
25

Was that invoice true and correct?
I

believe it was for Myron Ellis' wages.

Why do you believe it was for Myron Ellis' wages?

When .did Mr. Finn tell you that it was for Myron

Ellis' wages?
A Around the time that the invoice was 8ubmitted.
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3
4

In August of 1988, there was another invoice

submitted by Skip Finn?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

Okay.

Specifically on August 22, 1988, Mr.-Finn

7

on behalf of Reservation Risk Management submitted an

8

invoice for $5,745.14, right?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

And what was that invoice for?

11

A

I believe it said "administrative services."

12

Q

Was that on the schedule of payments that you

13

•

Q

were given to pay Risk Management?

14

A

No.

15

o

So this was an unexpected payment?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q And the $7600 in April was also an unexpected

18

payment?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

~o

your knowledge, was the $5745 invoice

21

submitted by Mr. Finn in August of 1988 really for

22

administrative services provided by Risk Management to

23

th& tribe?"

24

A

No.

25
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2
3
4

5
6
7

8

9

10
11

Q

When did you find out that the money, the $5745

12

that was billed the tribe by Risk Management for

13

administrative services was actually money to be paid

14

to Myron Ellis?

15

A

I was told this by.Mr. Finn and Mr. Ellis.

16

Q

When?

17

A

In July of this year.

18

Q

So from August of 1988 up until July of 1993, you

19

believed that the $5745 invoice submitted by Risk

20

Management was actually for administrative services?

21

A Yes.

22

Q

23

And in July of this year, you learned that that

money actually went to Myron Ellis?

24
-... -.......

25
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2
3

You were interviewed by Special Agent Jim

4

Hanbury from the Department of Interior on July 9,

5

1993.

6

A

Yes.'

7

Q

The conversations that you had with Mr. Finn and

Do you remember that?

8

Mr. Ellis about the August 'B8 invoice, did those take

9

place before or after you talked with Mr. Hanbury?

10

A

Before and after.

11

Q

Tell us first about the meetings you had prior to

12
13

.-

Q Okay.

July 9, 1993.
A

I don't recall real clearly but it was -- they

14

were at different times and they were -- some were

15

held in Mr. Finn'a office and aome I think were in the

16

Tribal Council Building.

17

Q These are the meetings before July 9 of '93?

18

A

19

Q Okay.

Yes.
When approximately were theae meetings

20

held?

21

A

In May; I believe in May, May of '93.

22

Q

And what was the SUbject matter of these

23
24

meetings?
A

The invoices that were paid to Risk Management.

25
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1

2
3

Q

Did Mr. Finn have any documents with him when you

had this meeting with him?

4

A No.

S

Q

6

Okay.

Did he say what he believed the purpose of

the payments to be?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

What did he say?

9

A

For Myron Ellis' wages.

10

Q

And this was in May of 1993?

11

A Yes.

12

Q Did you have any other meetings with Mr. Finn or

13

Mr. Ellis about these payments after May of '93?

14

A Yes, I did, in July of '93.

15

Q Was that after you talked to Special Agent

16

Hanbury?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

Okay.

19

On July 9, 1993, you met with Special

Agent Hanbury, right?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

He asked you what the purpose of these two

22

payments were?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

And concerning the $7600 payment 1n April of

25

1988, you told Special Agent Hanbury that that
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1

was made to Risk Management as either a payment on a

2

premium for one of the tribal school. or payment on an

3

insurance premium for a piece of equipment at the

4

Tribal Council Facility Center, is that right?

5

A Yes.

6

Q

You t91d him that you recalled receiving an

7

invoice from Risk Management billing the Busines.

8

Committee for the $7600 and you told him that that

9

invoice and the copy of the check paying it would be

10
11

.

in the files maintained by the tribe?
A

Yes.

12
13
14
15
16

..

When you talked to Mr. Hanbury in July of

17
18

1993, you were aware that the payment was not for any

19

insurance premium owed to Risk Management but instead

20

it was money for Myron Elli.?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

Did you lie to Mr. Hanbury?

23

A Y.es.

24

Q

Why did you lie to Mr. Hanbury?

2S

A

Because in our conversations -- in my
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1

conversations with Harold Finn, I -- or

2

to say that I remembered those payments as insurance.

3

4
S

6

Q Skip Finn told you in May of 1993

I

was told

~o'tell

the

Government that the payments were for insurance?
A

Let me say that over.

I-told him that I could

remember the payments being for insurance.

7

Q

You told who?

8

A

Mr. Finn.

9

Q

When you met with Mr. Finn -- just to make this

10

clear.

11

told Mr. Finn that you remembered that the payments

12

were for insurance that was billed by Risk Management,

13

is that right?

14
15
16

A

When you met with Mr. Finn in May of 1993, you

No.

I remember the invoice. being for insurance

but actually they were for wages.

Q

Okay, let's just make this clear.

In

May~f

17

1993, you had a meeting with Skip Finn and Myron Ellis

18

about the invoices and the payments to Myron El11s,

19

right?

20

A Yes.

21

Q

22

Back in April of 1988, you knew that the money

was going to Myron Ellis, right?

23

A

Yes.·

24

Q

In May of 1993, when you met with Skip Finn and

25

Myron Ellis about the paYments, you knew that those
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1

were payments for Myron Ellis and they weren't for any'

2

insurance provided for the tribe?

3

A Yes.

4

Q And in July of 1993 when you met with Interior

5

Special Agent James Hanbury, you knew that the

6

payments weren't for any insurance but they were ,money

7

for Myron Ellis?

8

A Yes.

9

Q

Why did you tell Special Agent Hanbury

10

that the payments were for insurance when you had

11

known back in 1988 and in May of 1993 and in July of

12

1993 that they weren't for insurance but they were

13

just money for Myron Ellis?

14
15
16
<3

Okay.

A Because in our meetings -- in my meetings with
Mr. Finn, that's what I told him I would say.

e

Okay.

You told Mr. Finn that you would

s~y

that

17

because that's the way -- why did you tell Mr. Finn

18

you would say it was for insurance if you knew it was

19

money for Myron Ellis?

20

A Because that's what the invoice said.

21

Q

Okay.

When you told Mr. Finn that you were going

22

to say it was for insurance and not for Myron Ellis,

23

what did he say?

24

A He said, "Okay, that's fine."

25

Q And he knew that wasn't true?
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1

A Yes, I think so.

2

Q

3

19~8,

you

~~lk.d

with him about the payment of that invoice, right?

4

A

Yes, I think I did.

5

Q

So he knew it wasn't for any insurance premium,

6

right?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

Okay.

9

~

Well, you said that in April of

After you told Special Agent Hanbury that

it was for insurance payments, that the $7600 payment

10

to Risk Management was for an insurance premium and

11

you didn't tell him it was anything about money for

12

Myron Ellis, right?

13

A

Right.

14

Q

After that meeting with Special Agent Hanbury,

15

did you talk again with Skip Finn about the payment of

16

that $7600 invoice?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

When was that?

19

A

About the second week in July.

20

Q

So about a week after your meeting with Special

21

Agent Hanbury?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

What did you talk about with him?

24

A

He asked me what I exactly told Mr. Hanbury.

25

Q

Did you tell him what you told Special Agent
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1

Hanbury?
Yes.

2

A

3

Q All right.

4

A

5

6

What did Mr. Finn say?

He said, "You should tell him that they're for

wages."

Q

So back in May when you told Mr. Finn that you

7

were going to say it was for an insurance premium

8

because that's what the invoice said, he said, "Okay."

9

And now in July, after you told Special Agent Hanbury

10

that it was for insurance, Mr. Finn is now asking you

11

to say that it was for wages?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

All right.

14
15
16

What specifically did Mr.:Finn ask

you to do?
A

To call Mr. Hanbury and tell him that the

payments were for wages.

17

Q

Did you do that?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q When did you do that?

20

A

It was last week sometime.

21

exact date.

22

last week.

I don't remember the

I think it was Wednesday or Thursday of

23

24
25
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INTERVIEW OF BURTON HOWARD

On July 9, 1993, Burton HOWARD, Accountant, Gaming Division, Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee (LLRBq, Cass Lake,Minnesota, was interviewed by
Special Agent James HANBURY in the presence of Special Agent Tunothy REED
regarding HOWARD's knowledge of financial transactions between the' LLRBC and
Reservation Risk Management (RRM). HOWARD stated substantially as 'follows:
He' has been employed by the LLRBC, Gaming Division in his current capacity as an
accountant for approximately seven months. HOWARD's employment telephone number
is (218) 335-8329, and his home telephone number is (218) 547-~923. HOWARD's home
address is HCR 84, Box 1401-B, Walker, Minnesota.
From approximately 1984 through 1991, HOWARD was employed as the Controller for
the LLRBC. His duties and responsibilities as Controller included daily oversight of the '
LLRBC check writing procedures; oversight of all deposits made to LLRBC accounts; .
preparation of LLRBC financial ledgers and providing supervision to the LLRBC
accounting personnel.
.
In regard to LLRBC disbursements generally, HOWARD advised that he had authority to
approve disbursements up to $1,000. Disbursements which ex~eded: $1,000 but were less
than $2,500 required approval of the LLRBC Chainnan and SecretarylD"easurer.
Disbursements in excess of $2,.500 required the approval of five members of the LLRBC.
Disbursements by the LLRBC were routinely supported by a payment voucher reflecting
the payee, the amount of the payment, and a description of the billing along with the billing
invoice from the vendor requesting payment. Approval of payment vouchers by members
of the llRBC was routinely provided orally rather than in writing.
.

.

Regarding the issuance of LLRBC checks, HOWARD advised that the LLRBC routinely
issues computer generated checks. These computer generated checks are issued once a
week. The LLRBC also issues checks which are handwritten. The handwritten checks are
disbursed when the disbursement cannot wait until the nen scheduled computer generated
check run. In each case, both computer generated and handwritten checks are stamped
with the making signatory of the LLRBC Chairman and Secretary/freasurer.
HOWARD was shown and requested to examine a photostat of a llRBC chec~ dated

April 22, 1988, payable to RRM in the amount of $7,600. He recalled this check and
indicated that it was issued to RRM as either payment on a premium for the
Bugonaygeshig School or payment on a premium for a piece of some type of equipment
Intetview-fK) Records ( ) Investigative Operation ( ) conducted on Iuly 9, 1993 •••••••••••••••••••
at Cass Lake, Minnesota, by S/A Iames V. Hanbury ••••••..•••••.....•.••...•.••.....•••..
OIG File No. 91 VI 408
Page 1 of 2,
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FGJ
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at the llRBC Facility Center. He recalled receiving an invoice from RRM billing the
LLRBC for this $7,600 and advised that the original canceled check and supporting invoice
would have been filed in the 1988 RRM vendor file.

FGJ

This $7,600 check was never represented to him as being a payment to RRM'on behalf of

FGJ

any prior indebtedness Myron EllIS had with RRM. To his knowledge, this $7,600 check
had no cODDection or affiliation with ELLIS. He was not aware of any payments by RRM
to EI.I .IS. He was not aware of any affiliation between ElliS and RRM.
He understood RRM to be a private insurance company operated by Harold FINN. 'The
only individual HOWARD ever dealt with from RRM regarding invoices from or payments
to RRM was FINN.
HOWARD had no knowledge of a LLRBC check issued to RRM on August 22, 1988, in
the amount of $5,745.14. He had no knowledge of a RRM Invoice, dated August 16, 1988,
billing the llRBC for administrative expenses for the workman's compensation fund.
At the conclusion of this interview, HOWARD was requested to voluntarily ch,eck the 1988
RRM vendor file in an attempt to locate the previously descnoed RRM invoice to the
LLRBC for $7,600. HOWARD subsequently advised that he was un~bl~ to locate either
the RRM invoice or .the original canceled $7,600 LLRBC check.

24

FGJ
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1
2

But is your testimony that in April of 1988, you

were aware that the money was going to Myron Ellis?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

Mr. Howard, do you think that that payment

5

actually was for wages for Mr. Ellis that he had

6

earned?

'

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

And it was money that he was properly entitled to

9
10

•

Q

and not merely funds that he was being paid by Risk
Management or the tribe?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

It was actually for work he had done?

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

If it were in fact for wages or money that he had

15

earned, why was it necessary for you and Mr. Finn to

16

conceal the payment and label it "as an insurance bill

17

that was submitted and paid?

18

A

I don't know.

19

Q

Because that was a lie, right?

20

It wasn't an

insurance payment?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

So you and Mr. Finn would appear to have gotten

23

together and submitted a phony invoice and you would

24

have falsified the books of the tribe to conceal the

25

fact that Myron Ellis was paid money that he was
EXHIBIT C
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A

Right.

3

o

In August of 1988, there was another invoice

4

submitted by Skip Finn?

5

A

Yes.

6

o

Okay.

Specifically on August 22, 1988, Mr. Finn

7

on behalf of Reservation Risk Management submitted an

8

invoice for $5,745.14, right?

9

A

Yes.

10

o

And what was that invoice for?

11

A

I believe it said "administrative services."

12

o

Was that on the schedule of payments that you

13

•

Risk Management for Myron Ellis, was it?

were

g~ven

to pay Risk

M~nagement?

14

A

No.

15

o

So this was an unexpected payment?

16

A

Yes.

17

o

And the $7600 in April was also an unexpected

18

payment?

19

A

Yes.

20

o

To your knowledge, was the $5745 invoice

21

submitted by Mr. Finn in August of 1988 really for

22

administrative services provided by Risk Management to

23

the tribe?

24

A

No.

25

o

What was that for?
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1

A

Wages for Myron Ellis.

2

Q

Just like the wages back in April?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

Let me back up.

5

submitted, did you talk with Skip Finn about the

6

invoice?

7

A

I don't recall.

8

Q

At the time the invoice was submitted in August,

9

•

At the time the invoice was

did you know it was for Myron Ellis?

10

A

No, I didn't.

11

Q

When did you find out that the money, the $5745

12

that was billed the tribe by Risk Management for·

13

administrative services was

14

to Myron Ellis?

~ctually

money

~o

be paid

15

A

I was told this by Mr. Finn and Mr. Ellis.

16

Q

When?

17

A

In July of this year.

18

Q

So from August of 1988 up until July of 1993, you

19

believed that the $5745 invoice submitted by Risk

20

Management was actually for administrative services?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

And in July of this year, you learned that that

23

money actually went to Myron Ellis?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

Who told you first that Myron Ellis got the
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1

was made to Risk Management as either a payment on a

2

premium for one of the tribal schools or payment on an

3

insurance premium for a piece of equipment at the

4

Tribal Council Facility Center, is that right?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

You told him that you recalled receiving an

7

invoice from Risk Management billing the Business

8

Committee for the $7600 and you told him that that

9

invoice and the copy of the check paying it would be

10

in the files maintained by the tribe?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

At the time you talked with Mr. Hanbury, you're

13

saying that you were aware that. the $7600

14

purpose of going to Mr. Ellis?

15

A

Excuse me.

16

Q

Yeah, I think I should.

w~s

for the

Can you say that over again?
It wasn't very clear.

When you talked to Mr. Hanbury in July of

17
18

1993, you were aware that the payment was not for any

19

insurance premium owed to Risk Management but instead

20

it was money for Myron Ellis?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

Did you lie to Mr. Hanbury?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Why did you lie to Mr. Hanbury?

25

A

Because in our conversations -- in my
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1

were payments for Myron Ellis and they weren't for any

2

insurance provided for the tribe?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

And in July of 1993 when you met with Interior

5

Special Agent James Hanbury, you knew that the

6

payments weren't for any insurance but they were money

7

for Myron Ellis?

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

Okay.

Why did you tell Special Agent Hanbury

10

that the payments were for insurance when you had

11

known back in 1988 and in May of 1993 and in July of

12

1993 that they weren't for insurance but they were

13

just money for Myron Ellis?

14
15
16

A

Because in our meetings

in my meetings with

Mr. Finn, that's what I told him I would say.
Q

Okay.

You told Mr. Finn that you would say that

17

because that's the way -- why did you tell Mr. Finn

18

you would say it was for insurance if you knew it was

19

money for Myron Ellis?

2,0

A

Because that's what the invoice said.

21

Q

Okay.

When you told Mr. Finn that you were going

22

to say it was for insurance and not for Myron Ellis,

23

what did he say?

24

A

He said, "Okay, that's fine."

25

Q

And he knew that wasn't true?
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1
2
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-

6~

Q

Did he say whether or not he knew why it had been

invoiced as an insurance premium?

3

A

I don't recall.

1 4

Q

Did you tell Special Agent Hanbury and I on

.

5

Friday that Mr. Finn had told you that he didn't know

6

why it had been invoiced as an insurance premium?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

Specifically what did he- say and when did he say

9

it?

10

A

11

this."

12

that one.

13

sometime.

He said, "I don't know why it

~as

written up like

And that was -- I don't remember the date on
It was -- I believe that was in August

14

A JUROR:

Could you speak up, please?

15

THE WITNESS:

I'm sorry.

I believe that was

16

in August, the last time I spoke with him.

17

BY MR. WARD:

18

Q

August of '93?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

So it would have been in the last week, if you're

21

right?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Okay.

When was the last time you met with

24

Mr. Finn?

Most recent meeting?

25

this weekend?

Did you meet with him
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1

No.

Last time I spoke to him, it was by phone.

2

And that was last week I believe on Thursday morning,

3

Wednesday or Thursday of last week.

4

Q

Okay.

5

A

And he asked if I had called Mr. Hanbury and I

6
7
8

~

A

told him that I did.
Q

And you called Mr. Hanbury because Mr. Ellis had

asked you to?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

Okay.

Now, let's go back to contacts with

11

Mr. Ellis about the invoice.

Following the payment in

12

April of 1988, did you have any conversations with

13

Myron Ellis about the $7600 payment?

14

A

I

don't recall.

15

Q

Did you ever ask Mr. Ellis why the $7600 was to

16

be paid to him through Risk Management instead of

17

directly by the tribe?

18

A

I

don't -- I don't remember.

19

Q

Following the August 1988 payment of $5745, you

\

20

were aware at that time that that money was going to

21

Myron Ellis, is that right?

22

A

No.

23

Q

Not until May of '93, is that right?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

Okay.

When you learned that that money had gone
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
FIFTH DIVISION
. Criminal No. 5-94-18
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

v.
HAROLD "SKIP" FINN,

SWORN STATEMENT OF
MYRON ELLIS

)

Defendant.

)

I, Myron Ellis, being duly sworn under oath, hereby testify
and state, under penalty of perjury, as follows:
1.

My name is Myron Ellis and I am an enrolled member of the

Leech Lake Band.
Band

tribal

Director,
Director.

Since 1977 I have been employed by the Leech Lake
My previous

government.

Grants
I

have

and

Contracts

been

an

positions

were' Manpower

Administrator~ and

elected member

of

the

Executive
Leech Lake

Reservation Business Committee ("LLRBC") since July 1988,.
2.

In late 1985 the LLRBC considered and approved a self

insurance plan for tribal property.
4f

The self insurance plan was

proposed by tribal attorney, Harold "Skip" Finn.

The company that

was formed to operate the self insurance plan, Reservation Risk
Management

("RRM"), was owned by Harold Finn,

his law partner,

Kimball Mattson and LLRBC members Alfred "Tig" Pemberton and Dan
Brown.
3.

In April 1988, while I was the Executive Director of the

LLRBC, I received a $7,600 cashiers check from RRM.
provided to me by Harold "Skip" Finn.

This check was;

The $7,600 payment to me was;

reimbursed by the LLRBC because Harold "Skip" Finn submitted a

I '

I

~

I

..

, ~,

fraudulent RRM invoice to the LLRBC for .. insurance services."

The

invoice falsely asserted that the money was due and payable to RRM
because of insurance coverage that RRM had supposedly provided to
the Leech Lake Band.
4.

In August 1988,

after I

was elected a member of the

LLRBC, I received a $5,745.14 cashiers check from RRM.
was also provided to me by Harold "Skip" Finn.

This check

This payment to me

was also reimbursed by the LLRBC because Harold Finn submitted
another fraudulent invoice to the LLRBC.

This August 1988 invoice

falsely asserted that the $5,745.14 was due and payable to RRM
because
provided

of
in

"administrative

expenses"

that

RRM

connection with the tribe's workers'

policy through August 1, 1988.

In fact,

had

allegedly

compensation

that policy. had been

terminated months earlier.
5.

On August 17, 1994, Harold "Skip" Finn and I each pleaded

guilty to federal charges of misapplying Indian tribal funds in
connection with the two fraudulent RRM invoices.
6.

In January of 1991,

the federal grand jury issued a

subpoena for all of the LLRBC records and files concerning RRM and
the self insurance plan.

Among the documents sought were the two

RRM invoices that had been submitted by Finn in connection with the
payments I received.
7.

After the subpoena was received, I attended a meeting at

Harold Finn's law office.
also at the meeting.

The LLRBC Controller, Burton Howard, was

During the meeting I overheard Harold Finn

asking Burton Howard about some specific documents.
2

I then heard

· .
"

..

Finn tell Howard to get rid of the documents and also that,
discovered, those documents could send people to jail.
no

further

conversation

about

the

documents

and

if

There was

the

meeting

concluded.
8.

I swear under oath and declare under penalty of perjury

that all of the above statements are true.
Dated:

/'~
- /7--

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this

q'fL.

day of

.::T"/tN{.)~

,

d14!Yf ~y~g~
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1995.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
FIFTH DIVISION
Criminal No. 5~

9~/J

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

v.
HAROLD "SKIP" FINN,

Defendant.

SWORN STATEMENT OF
SPECIAL AGENT JAMES HANBURY

I, James Hanbury, beinq duly sworn under oath, hereby test.ify

and state, under penalty of perjury, as follows:
1.

I am· a Special Agent with the United States Department o£

Interior, Office of Inspector General and I am the case agent for
the federal investigation of Reservation Risk Management, Inc. and

the defendant, Harold "Skip" Finn. . In 1993, the investigation
turned its focus to two questionable payments made to RRM by the
Leech Lake Band.

The first was in April 1988 for $7,600 and the

second payment was in August 1988 for
1994, Mr.

$5,745.~4.

Eventually, in

Finn pleaded quilty to federal criminal charqes and

admitted that the payments to RRM were the result of two separate
fictitious insurance invoices that he prepared and submitted to the

Leech Lake Band.
2.

On January 8, 1991, I had personally served a federal

grand jury SUbpoena on Harold R. Finn in his capacity as President

(and record custodian) of Reservation Risk Manaqement, Inc.

Amonq

the items that the grand jury SUbpoena required the production of
was the followinq:

.
,/

...:::;)

(//0
c'/;

',"

.'

.

.

--

.. -.'

'

"all correspondence qenerated by Reservation
Risk
Manaqement,
:rnc. ,
to
Leech
Lake
Reservation
Business
Committee
and
all
correspondence
generated
by
Leech
Lake
Reservation Business Committee to Reservation
Risk Manaqement, Inc."
3.

On January 9, 1991, I personally served a federal qrand

jury subpoena on Mr. James Michaud, the Secretary of the Leech Lake

Reservation Business Committee ("LLRBC").

The qrand jurY subpoena

1:0 1:he LLRBC also required production of all copies of, the same
,.

correspondence

be~ween

RRM and the Leech Lake Band.

The subpoena

served on the Leech Lake Band also required the production of any
and all cancelled checks made payable to RRM.
4.

On or about February 26, 1991, the defendant,

Harold

"Skip" Finn provided documents to the grand jury on behalf of RBM:.
The

defendant

then

attested

in

a

signed

st,atement. that

th.e

documents submitted were in purported compliance with the above
described federal qrand jury subpoena.

(See attached).

I

have

thorouqhly reviewed the documents submitted to the qrand jury by
.,

the defendant and neither of the two fictitious RRM invoices
1988 or Auqust 1988)

was

submitted to the qrand

(Apri~

jury as was

required by the sUbpoena.
5.

on or about January 22,

1991,

the Leech Lake Band.,

throuqh Mr. James Michaud, provided documents to the grand jury in
response to the subpoena.

I have thoroughly reviewed the documents

submitted to the grand jury by the Leech Lake Band.

Neither the

RRM invoice from April 1988 for $7,600 nor the August 1988 invoice
was

submitted

as

was

required

by

the

grand

jury

subpOQna-

Subsequently, in May 1993 in response to an additional qrand jury
2

sUbpoena for tribal meeting minutes I did discover a single, very
poor quality photocopy of the August 1988 RRK invoice.

Moreover,

although all of the other documents produced to the grand jury by
the tribe were contained in separate organized file folders, the
August. 1988 invoice was not contained in a file folder.

The Auqust

1988 invoice was wedged bet.ween two other file folders.

"

This poor

quality photocopy of the invoice is the only copy of the invoice
provided t.o tpe grand jury •

Tribal officials could 'find no

additional copies of the invoice in the LLRBC offices and not a
single copy of t.his RRM invoice was provided :by the defendant
Harold "Skip" Finn.
6.

In the Spring of 1993, federal investigators obtainea

bank records pertaining t.o. RRM and the LLRBC.

Through an analysis

of expenditures of RRM, it was discovered that. Myron 'Ellis, an
official of t.he LLRBC, had received two large payments from RRM
during the time that RRM had sUbstantial business dealings with the

LLRBC.

Invest.igators later discovered that the LLRBC, had made

payments to RRM in the exact same amount. and at approximately the
sue ti1ne as the two paYments from RRM to Ellis.
7.

In March of 1993 investigators had already confronted

Ellis about why RRM had made the two paYments to him.

Ellis could

provide no explanation for the payments and, ,SUbsequently,

on

April 2, 1993, Ellis' attorney indicated that Ellis would provide
no further information about the payments.
8.

In July 1993, investigators interviewed the controller of

the LLRBC, Burton Howard.

When asked about the two payments from.
3

.the LLRBc to RRM, Howard stated that he believed they were for
When asked why Myron Ellis had receivea

insurance services.

payments in the exact same amount from RRM, Howard stated that he
knew of no connection to Myron Ellis.
9.

A

few weeks la1:er, Howard called me and told me that he

had since remembered· that the two payments to RRM

wer~.

actually

payments to Ellis for waqes that he was owed by the LLRBC.
followinq week, on AuC]Ust 10, 1993, Howard was

subpci~aed

The

to

testify before the federal qrand jury and admitted that. be had
previously 1ied to investigators because Harold "Skip" Finn had
'told him to lie.
Howard has subsequently I

10.

in Auqust 1994, admitted to

destroyinq the LLRBC's copy of the false RRM invoice submitted by
Howard stated that Finn told him to get rid o£

Finn in·April 1988.

the invoice.
",..,

The

federa~

investigation has not discovered any

financial gain or profit to Mr. Burton Howard from the tribe's

contract with RRM or the payment and concealment of the fraudulent
invoices.

Dated:

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN

to before me this

.~~'19~5'
'..

.

NO~YPUBL
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AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY
STATE QF MINNESOTA

}
}ss.
}

John McCarthy, being first duly sworn, deposes and
his cwn knowledge, as follows:

~tates

on

1.
I am self employed as a business consultant for gaming, a
position I have held for the past 2 and 1/2 years. 'Prior to
this I was employed by the Leech Lake Reservation Business
Council for the previous 26 years. I served as Deputy
Director of the Reservation Business Council (RBC) from 1985
through 1989. I was the Director o~ Gaming for the RBC from
1990 through 1991. My experience working for the RSC allowed
me to be closely associated with both Myron Ellis and Burton
Howard.
I have dealt with Skip Finn on numerous occasions on
various business and legal matters related to the RBC.
2. I was shown a Reservation Risk Management (RRM) invoice
for $5745.14 by Investigator R. M. Haggard, which had been
received by the RBC in August 1988. I had never seen the
invoice prior to this t.ime and can not identify who'might
have written information in the upper right portion of the
document. The four signatures at the bottom 9f the document
are those of Tig Pemberton, Dan Brown, Jim Michaud, and Myron
Ellis.
3. In my experience it was not unusual that an invoice of
this amount would be signed by some of the board but normally
four signatures would not be reqUired .for approval to pay a
bill.
It is policy that an amount ever $2500 reqUires board
approval. The amount of $5745 was familiar to me and I
believe Myren Ellis had submitted another document to the RBC
for that. amount reque~ting payment of back wages.
4. My recollection of the circumstances surrounding
this invoice was in the Spring of 1988 Myron Ellis and I had
not received pay raises due us for several years.
It was
standard policy that employees and council members received
annual pay raises o~ from 6X to 107.. I remember that Myron
Ellis and I discussed this problem and decided we needed to
discuss this with the council. I prepared a program which
would ailow Ellis and me to receive our raises and the
related retroactive payments without getting a large cash
payment. My plan called for the retroactive payments to be
put into a retirement fund, pay my health insurance, and add
to my IRA. Based cn this program set up by me we would not
get any cash payments directly.
5. My experience with t.he RBe is t.hat the RBe's approval of
Ellis' and my pay raise WOuld not be reflected in any RBC
meeting minutes for political reasons. Certain issues such

-2as payments to tribaL employees and RBC members usually were
not reflected in RBe meeting minutes so as to keep them out
of politics on the reservation. In my position with the RBC
in 1988 I was familiar with the fact the RBe had significant
cash flow problems.
In addition the elections conducted in
the summer of 1988 fueled a lot of political unrest on the
reservation and there were problems in seating the newly
elected RBe members.
6. In April 1988 I also set up a similar program for Ellis
and recall I computed the retroactive amount due was $7600.
I gave the information to Ellis who said he could not do i t
that way as he needed the cash as he would be resigning from
his employment in order to run for tribal office. The plans
were submitted to the RBC and the council did approve our pay
raises and the retroactive salary payments.
7. Ellis was elected to the council effective July 1, 1988
but did not take office until sometime around the first of
August. Subsequent to his being seated Ellis advised me he
had gone to the council and asked them to pay for the two
months he was unemployed which they agreed to do.. I am aware
that the council had done this previously with another
employee, Eli Hunt, who had run for office.
8. As Deputy Director I was not directly involved in the
handling of financial documents. Burton Howard served as
controller for the RBe for several years and Would have had
control of such records. I am aware that some records were
accidentally destroyed in June 1992 when a building
contractor removed and destroyed some records while doing
remodeling work in a building behind the tribal offices
where records were stored ••
9. In my association with Burton Howard I am familiar with
the fact he has had a drinking problem. In 1991 he was
terminated as controller of the Ree for misconduct relating
to his drinking problem and the resultant lack 01 attention
he was giving to his job. rm also aware of some
impropriety by Burton Howard in the handling of tribal
financial matters.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

AJ'IIDAVI'1'

COUNTY OF RAMSEY
STATE OF MINNESOTA

}
}ss.
}

George Wells, being first .duly sworn, deposes and states on his own
knowledge, as ,follows:
1. I am currently employed as the Gaming Division Controller for
the Leech Lake Tribal Council. My address is 6610 30th st. SE,
Bemidji, MN 56601.
2 • I began my employment with the Leech Lake Reservation as a
general business division accountant in December 1983.
From
November 1987 through September 1988 I served as accounting
supervisor for st. Joseph' s Hospital in Park Rapids. I returned to
work for the Leech Lake Reservation as a general business division
accountant in september 1988.
3.
I am quite familiar with both Myron Ellis anq Burton Howard
as both were employees of the Leech Lake Reservation Business
Council ("RBC tt ) during my employment. Ellis is currently a board
member of the RBC.
4. I am familiar as to the reason a $7600 payment from Reservation
Risk Management (URRMfI) was .made to Myron Ellis in April 1988. I
specifically recall an RRM invoice in that amount for an insurance
premium for the facility center.
I know RRM paid the money to
Ellis as a loan to the RBC. This payment represented a retroactive
10% pay raise going back a couple of years and ~as approved by the
council. The RBC repaid the loan to RRM based on the insurance
premium invoice.
5. ·In the summer of 1993 I had discussions with Burton Howard
concerning his appearance before a Federal Grand Jury.
I
personally saw a box of documents that Howard had gathered in 1991,
which were to be turned over to the Grand Jury in 1991. These
documents were given to the Tribal attorney, Paul Applebaum, for
review prior to turning them over to the government in 1993. I
distinctly remember seeing the RRM invoice for the $7600 which had
been received by the RBC included within the box of records sent to
Attorney Paul Applebaum. Subsequent to the date Burton Howard and
I reviewed the box of records he had no further access to them
without a second party present.
6. I also was familiar with a $5745.14 loan to the tribe paid to
Myron Ellis by RRM. I saw the invoice associated with this payment

.

as well. The reason for this payment was that Myron Ellis resigned
his position as executive director of the business oouncil to run
for a council seat. The $5745.14 was for Myron's wages from the
time of his resignation to July 1, 1988.
The tribal council
approved the payment and four of the council members signed the
invoice.
I later calculated Myron's wagQs due for that period,
using his personnel records and arrived at the $5745 figure.
;.

7•
I am aware of the p:r::ecedent for paying wages for employees
running for office. In 1986 Eli Hunt ran for Secretary/Treasurer
against Tig Pemberton. Hunt lost and was later paid fo~ his lost
wages during the campaign.
8. I am aware that Burton Howard has had problems with alcoholism
and during the period 1988 through 1994 it has been difficult for
him to hold a job. During this time period I have talked to him on
numerous occasions.
Based on his drinking problems he has
exhibited an inability to recall specific details concerning his
contact with government officials and or matters discussed with
Skip Finn and other tribal Officials.
He has changed his
description of events in which he was involved. I know that he was
fired from his position.as controller for the Rae, in approximately
August 1991, for misconduct.
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.
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INTERVIew OF JAMES MICHAUO

On August 30, 1994, James MICHAUD, HeR 1 eox 67, Bena. Minnesota, was
interviewed about Reservation Risk Management (RRM) by Special Agent James
HANBURY. This interview occurred at the Highway Host Restaurant, Bemidji, Minnesota.
During this Interview MICHAUO stated substantially as follows:

From 1979 until 1SSO. MICHAUD served as District I Representative for the Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee (LLRBC). From 1SSO until July 1994, MICHAUD served
as Treasurer for the LLR8C.

Each of these positions were attaIned through tribal

elections.

,
In 1986, Harold IISklp" FINN, while serving as attorney for the LI.ReC, Bubmitted a
proposal to the R8e regarding self insurance. FINN explained to the RSe fhat self
insurance would be cheaperforthe RBC than paying the exorbItant premiums which were
being charged to the tribe.

FINN explained to the RBC that RRM would haridle self

insurance for the tribe af1!1 the R8e would save money in insurance premiums by
adopting this proposal regarding RRM.

FINN explained to the RBC at the tIme he

submitted thIs propo••' that If RRM was dissolved that any remaining money which was
not spent by RRM would be returned to the trfbe. FINN's proposal regarding RRM was.
outlined In what MICHAUO described as a brochure or p8mphlet.

This proposal

emphasized the beneftta of aelf InauranC$, however. MICHAUD did not recall any cost
comparisons or dollar amounts being outJlned In thIs plan. FINN's propolal concerning

... - - .. --.. ----

-- - - - .. -.

RRM handling self Insurance for the tribe was approved by the RBe during approximately
19S6, when the plan was submitted by FINN.

MICHAUD understcod when RRM was established that RRM was not a tribally owned
or a tribally chartered corporation. He understcod that RRM was a private ~:rporation
initiany owned by FINN and Alfred PEMBERTON, then Secretary Treasurer, LLRSC. He
.

also understood that Oan BROWN, then District III Representative, LLRSC, later bought
into RRM sometime during approximately 1sse or 1987. MICHAUD's understanding that
FINN, PEMBERTON and BROWN were owners of RRM was based on general
conversation and the fact that those three Individuals· remained after

Rac

council

meetings to attend RRM meetings.

MICHAUD was never afforded the opportunity to buy into RRM. He believed that RRM
was managing the tribe's selflnsuranee plan and that tribal assets would have been used
to pay claims submitted to RRM. He had no knowledge ofthe frequency or dollar amount
of Iny claims submitted to RRM for payment.

He was shown and examined a RRM Insurance Polley dated October 1, 1sa~, and I
RRM Insuranca Agreement dated January 14, 19Se. He had never before seen either
of these documents and WI' unfamiliar with their contents.

He was a'io shown and examined a RRM Shareholders Agreement dated JanU8rt 14,

1966.

He had never prevIously aeen this document, however, he advIsed that the

~

........

__

.. _. - _.-

contents of this document contradicted FINN's earlier statements to the

Rae

regardin.

remaining assets of RRM going to the tribe. This Shareholders Agreement contains a
provision which reflects that If the

Ree

withdraws from this agreement er Ita insurance

agreement with RRM prior to October 31 , 1SSO, RBC shall forfeit any claim of any assets
of RRM.
..

He was shown and examined a RRM Debenture Agreement dated December 1, 1965.
He had never previously seen this document and he was not knowledgeable about the
term debenture.

He was also shown and examined a letter dated January 11, 1969, to the

ReC

from

Henry MOLLER,. CPA, Bemidji, MInnesota. H~ Identlfled the slgnat~re, ~James MIC~AUD
appearing as District I

Rec

Representative, as his signature. He elalmed he had not

read this letter prior to signing It. He was specifically asked about the portion of, this letter
which reads "all prior Leech Lake Tribal Council resolutions establishing some type of
control over RRM by the L.atcn I.ake Rec have been rescinded. There are no Rec
~

elected officials who exerctse eQntrol or who share In the profits of RRM.·'

MICHAUD never recalled the

Rec

rescindIng any resolutions regarding RRM and the

only ReC resolution he was aware of regarding RRM was the resolution In which the

RBC initially approved RRM as the manager for the tribe's self Insuranc= plan. He
advised that PEMBERTON and BROWN, who were

Rse membera during the time when

they served on the RRM Board of DIrectors, must have exercised control ever RRM and

:1r.!.

~ .. ~
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shared In the proflt8 of RRM. Consequently, MICHAUO adviSl;d that the two previously
described portions of this MOI.LER letter are false.

MICHAUD advised that during a RSe meeting which was held sometime In 1SSS, a
retroactive pay raise for Myron ELLIS was discussed during the time when E!..LIS was
seeking elective office. He recalled that when this Issue of ELLIS' raise was dl~cuased.
the RBC did not have sufficient funds to pay for a retroactive raise. FINN, who was
present during the RBC meeting when ELLIS requested this raise, volunteered that RRM
could p.y ELLIS for his retroaetive raise and the RBC could then repay RRM when the
RBC could afford to 'do so. MICHAUD recalled that the RBC approved eLoLlS·1 retroactive
pay raise with the understanding that RRM would pay ELLIS and the ~BC .would later

repay RRM. MICHA~D had no knowledge of the a~ount of this retro.ctlv~ pay raise f~r
ELL.IS nor did he know how this raise was calculated. He did not even know whether
ELLIS

w.s actually paid by RRM.

During 1SSS, there were dlacu8810ns by the ReC about whether or not EL.L.IS would be

required to resign hie E:xecutlve Cirectorship while C2mpaignlng for elective office.
MICHAUD dId not recall whether the RBe required El.LIS to re~ign.

MiCHAUD

acknowledged that the Rae has a policy which requires tribal employees to resign while
C2mpalgning for elective office.

MiCHAUD was shown and examined a RRM Invoice dated August 1e, 19Sa, wherein
RRM billed the LLRBC for $5,745.14 regardIng administrative expenses for the Workers

Compensation Fund. He never before saw this Invoice and claimed that the second
approvIng signature on this involc!, James MICHAUO, does not appear to be his
signature.

He did not know who may have forged his sIgnature on this invoice.

MICHAUD would not have approved a RRM Invoice (or administrative expenses if he
knew It was to pay RRM for money paid to ELLIS. He did not know why RRM would

submit a phony invoice to recover from the R8C money paid to ELLIS.

He was also unaware of a $7,600 payment made to ELLIS by RRM In Apri11SaS.

MiCHAUD advised that theRBC's approval of ELLIS' retroa~lve pay ral~ would not be
reflected in any

Ree

meeting minutes for political reasons. He explained that certain

issues such as payments to t~bal employees and RBC mem~ers are

nO,t re~ected in RSC

meeting minutes 80 as to keep them out of politics on the reservatIon.

In regard to leave recorda maintained by the LLRBC, MICHAUD stated that for tribal
employees such as ELLIS while he served aa Exeeutive Director. vacation and lick leave

•

would have been recorded. on his timeeards. However. no records of leave are kept for
RBC members as they do not earn any leave. Beginning about 1SSS or 1989, RBe
members stopped earning leave Ind in return for no longer earnIng leave, Rae membe~
were free to come and go from work as they wi.h.

He heard through general conversation at the R8C that shortly after the service of one
of the FGJ subpoenas, Alfred "Tig" PEMBERTON reportedly removed a box of

-..,:- "e.
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documents from the LLRBC. MICHAUO dId not hear about the speclttc contents of this
box. MICHAUD has no other informatIon regarding anyone removing or destroying any
Information subpoenaed by the FGJ.

S/A HAN8URY read to MICHAUD the following statements contained in a press ralease
issued by FINN'e attorney: "In April, 1eBB and again In August, 1S88, at the Leech Lake

ReC's request, Reservaticn Risk Management,' Inc. made payments for salary-related
adjustment! to Myron F. Ellis, an elected tribal official who had been the Reservation's
ExecutIve Dlreetor. Tne salary adjustments had been previously authorized by the Leech
Lake ReservatIon Suslness CommIttee".

nAif of Finn's actions were taken a~ the request of the RBe and wi.thlts knowledge and
approval".

MICHAUD advIsed that FINN'. actIons were not taken at the request altha RSe. He had
no knowledge of any phony RRM invoices being submitted by FINN to the RBC. He
n.ever approved such phony Invoices knowing that they were submitted to recover money
FINN paid to E1.1.IS.

He had no knowlee;e of KImball MATTSON, FINN's then law partner, havIng any
ftnanc:lal interest in RRM. MICHAUD advised that MATTSON and FINN oc~.ionally
argued about RRM during ReC meetingsdurfng which MATiSON protested about FINN's
involvement In RRM while also acting as legal CQunsel for the Rae.

3

During 1SSO, shortly after MICHAUD's election as R6e Treasurer, he met with FINN at
FINN's request at the Chawekagon, a coffee shop adIacent to the RSC building In Cass
Lake. FINN asked MICHAUD what he (MICHAUD) wanted out of this now that MICHAUD
was Treasurer. MICHAUD told FINN that he did not want anything. Although MICHAUO
..

never asked FINN to clariFy his statement, MICHAUO believed that FINN was making an
overture to offer MICHAUD 8¢methlng of value in regard to FINN's operation of RRM.

MICHAUD, after learning of all the money FINN received from his operation of RRM to
include the administrative fees; personal loane; debenture fees and his retention of the
remaining assets of RRM, ciaimed that the RSe was ripped off by FINN.

ceRTIFIElO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
MEMBE!R. AMI!RICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Sl:1I1Et.TRAMI AV~NUIi. P.O. 90X 486
.,SMIOJI. MINN~SOTA 56601

.._RNARD A. MIL.UlR, C.P,A.
j(.NNETH A. MccONAL.D. C,",A.
JOHN s. eRICKsON. C
.
H!NI'lV Ii. MOLUlA. C
.
.RVA"! WIiST!f"MAN. C
.
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OTHIiR OFI"ICIi$:
PAI'lK RAPIDS. MN
INT~RNATION"'L.FAt..L.S. MN

January 11, 1989

Leech Lake Reservation Business committee
Route 3, Box 100
C~S5 Laka, Minnesota
56633
To Leech Lake Reservation Business COmmittee Officials and Officerss
This letter explains our understanding of the relationship betw$en
Reservation Risk Management and the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee.
Thia understanding is necessary because of auditing requirements imposed on
CPA's to determine if there are any related party relationships between the
audited entity and various third parties. xf it is determined that a related
party relationship exists, this fact ia to be commented on in,the audit report.
The reason for this reporting requirement is th~t by reporting all related party
relationships a reader of the financial statements will have a clearer picture
of ~ow the related party relationships reflect on the audited figures.
1.

The relationShip between RRM and the Rae with regard. to workers' compensation insurance ia that of a custodial relationship. That is, the
workers' compensation insurance of Leech Lake Reservation is a selffunded plan. RRM is only acting as a custodian or investment administrator with regard to the workers' compensation premiums paid to RRM
by Leech Lake.

2.

The general liability inSurance (both property and bodily injury) is
purchased from RRM. All prior Leech lake Tribal Council resolutions
establishing some type of contro1 over RRM by the teech Lake RaC have
been rescinded. There are no RBC electec officials who exercise
control or Who share in the profits of RRM.

3.

The premium rates charged for workers' compeneation anc for the
liability (bodily injury) are in5u~aoce competitive rates.

4.

No property insurance premiums are charged to any grant program.
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Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee

If you agree with our underetanding of the r91ationship between Reservation
Risk Management and the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee as described
in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.
Very truly yours,
I

I

I

By
Accountant

LBECH LAKILRES8R1TATION BO~I""EE

Daniel Srown, Ch81rmanW
signature
•

~

Alfred pemberton,
Secretary, Treasurer

Myron Ellis, District
III Representative
Signaturi
Gladys Drouillard,
District II
Representative
Signatur$i
James Michaud, District
Representative

Richard ROhinson, Jr.

Executive Director
Burton Howard,
Controller
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TOTHE LEECH LAKE,PEOPLE"

:">:'I~msu;~i'~ost of you are aware that I wa~ sentenced In Federal Court on

,'Z!Y'arch 10;1995. I piedgiJilty to these charges last August. Now that i
!.:;~~ye'be~", sen~enced, I feel free to be able t,o.talk aBout this case. Lately
. "dtIO~ Of,people In the media tend to bad mouth others or put them down
: \:":',9.t.ridlcl.de thern. I will not do this. I will only tell you about the charges
" <'; 8galnsfroe; i ."
",
'..
:
In J\pril of 1988, I asked the Tribal Cou; . v;:,7.... ,,,,,p,}...... ;.,0, i'istroactlve
'back'twp. years, because I had not received a raise. A check was Issued
to me and my Wife Denise picked it up and deposited itln our savings
account. I was not aware that the check was drawn from the account of .
.R.R.M. and my wife wasn't even aware of what R.R.M. was. I'm sure
you all remember the chaos that. took place in the.. 1988 election. I had
. resigned my position in May, 1988 as Executive Director, so after I was
sworn In as District III Representative I requested that I be paid from the
time I was~aldoff· until the time I was finally sworn in.. I received a check
fOr $5,400.00.1 was aware that this check was drawn off the R.R.M.
aCcount. All the RBC members at the time approved this payment and
I have dOcurnentation to prove It. The fictitious vouchers that have been
mentioned In previous articles were not submitted by me, nor had I ever
. seen thern. In no way was this any form of a kickback. The word
kickback came about when the media started using it. .
n.e truth Is I received $13,345.14 of money that was owed me. I have
paid Income tax on that money as part of my income. The only crime'
that was committed was being paid from the wrong account. I should
never have received' the two checks that were issued out of the R.R.M.
account. I should have received these two checks from the RBC account.
This Is the only money I ever received from R.R.M .. I had nothing else to
do With It. I have seen articles in recent papers that state that much
more money was Involved. I was not involved with any other money.

,

The, reason that I pled' guilty of misapplied Tribal funds was for two
reasons. One was my health, I am a diabetic, a disease that affects many
of our Indian people. I have had many complications from this disease
and had open heart surgery In June of 1994. Number two was the cost
InvolVed In going to trial. I guess that there is also a third reason. I
wanted to be able to put this behind me and get on with my life. I am
tIred of this cloud hanging over my head..
I was sentenced 'to serve ninety (90) days in a hospital detention center
In Rochester, MN. I was fined $5,000.00 and one year probation. The
Federal sentencing guidelines were six months to a year. Judge
Rosenbaum gave me only half of the minimum sentence. I liave made
restitution of $13;345.14 which will be returned to the Leech Lake people.
But keep In mind this $13,345.14 was money that was owed to me. The
U.S. Attorney also agreed that I was indeed owed this money.
This sentence was very hard for me and my family. It broke my heart to
The ninety days
Is something that I will have to do and then go onward with my life. I.
have tried to serve my people well and I have always had my reservation
In my heart when I have to make difficult decisions. After my ninety days
are serv~.1 Will return to.work hard for this reservation. I hope that you
. can stili have enough faith in me to see me through all of this. I will not
resign my position as I see no point In doing this. I have never clOne
anything th~t ~ ~m ashamed of and I hope you can all understand ttlls.

see my wife DenIse sitting In the courtroom with tears.

,.-

Sincerely,

~~-- -f /"'~
Myron F. Ellis
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Written & paid for by M.F.E. on his own behalf
I
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TO THE LEECH LAKE ,PEOPLE '.
i

I'm sure most of you are aware that I was sentenced in Federal Court on
March 10, 1995. I pled guilty to these charges last August. Now that I
have been sentenced, I feel free to be able to talk aBout this case. Lately
a lot of people in the media tend to bad mouth others or put them down
or ridicule them. I will not do this. I will only tell you about the charges
against me.
In April of 1988, I asked the Tribal C<.... i·;4-::<:,;,;·<,~,"~,;.,i·o·,·";s", retroactive
back two years, beca!Jse I had not received a raise. A check was Issued
to me and my wife Denise' picked it up and deposited itin our savings
account. I was not aware that the check was drawn from the account of .
R.R.M. and my wife wasn't even aware of what R.R.M. was. I'm sure
you all remember the chaos that took place in the 1988 election. I had
resigned my position in May, 1988 as Executive Director, so after I was
sworn in as District III Representative I requested that I be paid from the
time I was laid off until the time I was finally sworn in. I received a check
for $5,400.00. I was aware that this check was drawn off the R.R.M.
account. All the RBC members at the time approved this payment and
I have documentation to prove it. The fictitious vouchers that have been
mentioned in previous articles were not submitted by me, nor had I ever
seen them. In no way was this any form of a kickback. The word
kickback came about when the media started using it.

..

The truth is I received $13,345.14 of money that was owed me. I have
paid income tax on that money as part of my income. The only crime'
that was committed was being paid from the wrong account. I should
never have received the two checks that were issued out of the R.R.M.
account. I should have received these two checks from the RBC account.
This is the only money I ever received from R.R.M.. I had nothing else to
do with it. I have seen articles in recent papers that state that much
more money was involved. I was not Involved with any other money.
The reason that I pled guilty of misapplied Tribal funds was for two
reasons. One was my health, I am a diabetic, a disease that affects many
of our Indian people. I have had many complications from this disease
and had open heart surgery In June of 1994. Number two was the cost
involved in going to trial. I guess that there is also a third reason. I
wanted to be able to put this behind me and get on with my life. I am
tired of this cloud hanging over my head.

'l

I was sentenced to serve ninety (90) days in a hospital detention center
in Rochester, MN. I was fined $5,000.00 and one year probation. The
Federal sentencing guidelines were 'six months to a year. Judge
Rosenbaum gave me only half of the minimum sentence. I have made
restitution of $13,345.14 which will be returned to the Leech Lake people.
But keep In mind this $13,345.14 was money that was owed to me. The
U.S. Attorney also agreed that I was indeed owed this money.
This sentence was very hard for me and my family. It broke my heart to

see my wife Denise sitting In the court room with tears. The ninety days
is something that I will have to do and then go onward with my life. I
have tried to serve my people well and I have always had my reservation
In my heart when I have to make difficult decisions. After my ninety days
are served I will return towork hard for this reservation. I hope that you
can stili have enough faith In me to see me through all of this. I will not
resign my position as I see no point in doing this. I have never done
anything that J am ashamed of and I hope you can all understand this.
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Sincerely,
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Myron F. Ellis

I
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Written & paid for by M.F.E. on his own behalf
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
FIFTH DIVISION
Criminal No. 5-94-18
UNITED STATES OF ;AMERICA,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v.
HAROLD "SKIP" FINN,
Defendant.

UNITED STATES' RESPONSE
TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION,
FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING

The defendant, Harold "Skip" Finn, has pleaded guilty to
misapplying funds belonging to the Leech Lake Band in violation
of 18

u.s.e.

§

1163.

The defendant committed the offense by

preparing fraudulent insurance invoices and sUbmitting them-to
the Leech Lake Band.

The defendant then diverted the mdney to

his co-defendant, Myron Ellis.

A presentence report by the U.S.

Probation Office has recommended that the defendant's offense
level be increas'ed two

(Z)

levels for "obstructing or impeding

the administration of justice" under "Sentencing Guideline
3Cl.l.
•

§

_

The defendant has moved for an evidentiary hearing on

this issue pursuant to Local Rule 83.l0(f).

In an evidentiary

hearing the United States would have the burden to prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant did engage in
the conduct on which the recommendation is based.

As required by

the Local Rules, .the United States hereby submits its response to
the defendant's motion and discloses the witnesses and their
expected testimony and the

e~hibits

that will be offered by the

United States.
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A.

EXPECTED TESTIMONY/FACTUAL BASIS FOR OBSTRUCTION
ENHANCEMENT

1.

The False Invoices - 1988

The defendant's offense conduct involved his ownership and
operation of Reservation Risk Management (RRM) which purported to
provide

sel~

insurance services to the Leech Lake Band.

The

defendant was also'the attorney for the Leech Lake Band.
Pursuant to an insurance contract with the Band, the defendant
frequently submitted invoices to the Band
self insurance services.

seek~nq

payment

fo~

the

However, in addition'to the invoices

that were approved as part of the RRM contract, the defendant
also submitted to the Leech Lake Band two invoices that were
wholly false.

That is, the invoices did not relate to the

insurance services actually provided by RRM.

Instead, the money

paid by the Band to RRM and the defendant was diverted by the
defendant to his co-defendant Myron Ellis, the Executive Director
and, later, a Tribal Council member.
The two fraudulent invoices were submitted first in April
1988 and again in August 1988.

The fraudulent RRM invoice that

was submitted by the defendant in April 1988 was for $7,600.
That invoice purported to reflect an insurance premium owed to
RRM for insurance on the Leech Lake Band's Neighborhood
Facilities Center.
Burton Howard
for $7,600.

~nd,

The invoice was received by tribal controller
on April 28, the Band issued a check to RRM

However,

a~

the time it was paid, Burton Howard knew

that the money was actually being diverted by the defendant to
Myron Ellis.

2

On August 15, 1988, another fictitious RRM invoice was
prepared and presented to the Leech Lake Band by defendant Finn.
This false invoice sought $5,745.14 for "Administrative Expenses
for Worker's Compensation Fund through August 1, 1988."

Again,

the invoice was received by tribal controller Burton Howard and a
$5,745.14 check was issued to RRM on August 22, 1988.

In his

guil';-Y p),ea,. tile .de_fe.ndant has admitted that he submitted -both
invoices to the Leech Lake Band and he has admitted that they
were fictit:.ious-.

In fact, the RRM worker's compensat-ion policy

had already been termfnated in March 1988; five -months prior to
the alleged rendering of. services that were billed

in.t~e

invoice.
2.

The Initial Investigation (1991-1992)

The RRM "self insurance" contracts eventually' came under
investigation by the U.S. Department.of Interior and the federal
grand jury for the District of Minnesota.
the

defendan~

On-January 8" 1991,

(as record custodian for RRM) was served with a

grand jury subpoena which required the production of:
"all correspondence generated by Reservation
Risk Management, Inc., to Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee and.all
correspondence generated by Leech Lake
Reservation Business Committee to Reservation
Risk Management Inc."
On January 9, 1991, the Leech Lake Band was also served with a
federal grand jury subpoena.

The sUbpoena to the Leech Lake Band

required the same production of all correspondence generated and
received between RRM and the Leech Lake Band.

The subpoena also

required the production of any cancelled checks made payable to
RRM.

Following the receipt of the sUbpoena by the Leech Lake
Band,

tri~al

controller Burton Howard was directed to assemble

the tribal records as required by the subpoena.

Among the

records collected were the two fictitious RRM invoices that had
been submitted to the Band by the defendant in April and August
of 1988.
ju~y,

However, prior to providing the documents to the grand

Burton Howard was asked to meet with the

defendant~

met with the defendant at the defendant's law office.

Howard

Also in

attendance was co-defendant Myron Ellis.
During this meeting, the defendant specifically asked Burton
Howard about the fictitious April 1988 invoice for the $7,600
"insurance premium" on the Neighborhood Facilities Center and
whether the document was in the records to be delivered to the
grand jury.

Howard responded that the invoice was collected and

was part of the records.
destroy the invoice.

The defendant then

tol~,Howard

to

According to Howard, the defendant said,

"Get rid of it, I don't want to know what you do with it, just
get rid of it."

The defendant further said, "That's the piece of

paper that could send us all up the river."

Because Howard knew

ttiat the money had gone to Myron Ellis, Howard believed that he
was one of the people who could be "sent up the river."

~

Following the defendant's direction, Howard removed the April
1988 invoice from the collected documents and did not produce it
to the grand jury.

Howard placed the invoice in his desk drawer

and eventually threw it away.
Also present during that January 1991 meeting was codefendant Myron Ellis.

Ellis recalls attending a·meeting with

Howard and the defendant at the defendant's office.
4

Ellis

recalls that,the meeting was during the winter and they were
discussing the RRM records.

Ellis recalls overhearing the

defendant telling Burton Howard to get rid of some documents.
Ellis further recalls hearing the defendant say to Howard that
the documents could send people to jail.
The witnesses' account of the meeting is corroborated by the
fact that the April 1988 fictitious invoice has never been
discovered.

Both the defendant (RRM) and the Leech Lake 'Band

produced some records in response to the grand jury subpoena.
However, despite the fact that the defendant did produce other
invoices submitted by RRM to the Leech Lake Band, the defendant
did not produce either of the two fictitious
had submitted to the Leech Lake Band.

RRM

invoices that he

The Leech Lake Band did

not produce a copy of the fictitious RRM invoice from April
1988.'

The Leech Lake Band did include a very poor quality

photocopy of the August 1988 fictitious invoice.
3.

Later Investigation (1993)

In the spring of 1993, U.S. Department of Interior agents
"began to' inquire about the $5,745. 14-payrnent

~hat

Ellis had

'The subpoen~ to the Leech .Lake .Band al~o_ required- it to
produce all checks made payable to RRM.
Although the Band -did
provide m~ny other ~ancelled checks payabIe to .RRM as requirced by
the SUbpoena, the Band did not produce either of the two checks
that were issued-pursuant the fictitious invoices. The grand jury
was able to obtain copies of both the April 1988 ($7,600) and
August 1988 ($5,745.14) checks by SUbpoenaing the checks from the
tribe's bank.
However, even after the existence of the invoice
became known to investigators the supporting invoice for the $7,600
payment has never been provided by the Leech Lake Band. On May 18,
1993, then Leech Lake Band attorney Anita Fineday finally informed
the Department of Interior investigators that the Band was unable
to locate any supporting documents regarding the issuance of the
$7,600 check to RRM.
5

received from RRM in August 1988 and why it was in the same
~

amount as the August 1988 invoice from RRM for insurance
services.

Through his attorney at that time (not Mr. Colich),

Ellis refused to proyide any information.
immediately following these
summoned~o"a meeting

~nquiries,

However,

~n M~y

1993,

Burton Howard was again

with the defendant.

At this meeting, the

defendant asked. Burton Howard about the second RRM invoice and if
the

invoice"h~d"been produced

by Howard to the "grand jury.

Howard told the defendant that it had been produced.

The

defendant then asked Howard if he remembered what the two
invoices were for and Howard said that he remembered that the
invoices were for insurance.

The defendant then told Howard,

llOkay, it you are asked about them, that's what weill say they
were for."
Subsequently, on July 9, 1993, Howard was interviewed by the
U.S. Department of Interior and, consistent with his instructions
from the defendant, Howard falsely told the investigators that
the $7,600 payment

~as

for insurance on a tribal school and that

Howard "knew of no connection to Myron Ellis.

Howard further told

the agents that he believed the $5,700 payment to RRM in August
1988 was for the purpose stated on the invoice (i.e. insurance)
and that he

kne~

of no connection to Myron Ellis.

However, by late July 1993, it was becoming clear that the
federal investigators could prove that the invoices were not
really for insurance services and that the money had been
diverted by the defendant to Myron Ellis.
Burton Howard to yet another meeting.

The defendant summoned

The defendant now told

Howard that lithe government could not be told the invoices were

for insurance, when Ellis had received the money."

The defendant

instructed Howard that he should now tell the federal
investigators that the payments were for Ellis's wages.

At the

instruction of the defendant, Howard contacted the federal
investigators and told them of the new explanation.
On AU9Ust 10, 1993, Howard was subpoenaed to

testi~y

imm~nity,

the grand jury and, without the benefit of

before

Howard

admitted that' he had lied to federal investigatorS> at. -th~ -_.
direqtion of the defendant.

In August 1994, after the defendant

had agreed to plea guilty, Howard.
destroyed the tribe's copy of the

als~

admitted that he had

.missi~April

1988 invoice at

the direction of the defendant.
B.

WJ;TNESSES

FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING

The United states intends to present the testimony of three
witnesses.

First, the United States will call

Interior Special Agent James Hanbury.
~estify

u~s.

Department of

Special Agent Hanbury will

that he personally served the grand jury

sUbpoe~as

duces

tecum-on the Leech Lake Band and the defendant (attached as
Exhibits 1 and 2).

Special Agent Hanbury will also testify about

the absence from the RRM production of either of the two
fictitious RRM invoices.

Compliance with the RRM subpoena was

personally attested. to by the defendant.

Special Agent Hanbury

will also testify to the absence from the Leech Lake Band
production of the April 1988 $7,600 invoice that the defendant
allegedly ordered destroyed.
The United States will also present the testimony of then
Leech Lake Band controller Burton Howard.

Mr. Howard will

describe the conversations that he had with the defendant in
January 1991 wherein the defendant ordered Howard to "get rid of ll

sUbpoenaed documents and later when the defendant ordered Howard
to lie to federal agents concerning the purpose of the payments.

Mr. Howard will also testify that immediately prior to the first
of the two payments from RRM to Myron Ellis, Ellis had complained
that "they" would not let him invest inRRM.
Finally, the United states will present the testimony of codefendant Myr~n Ellis.

Mr. Ellis will admit that he was present

during the meeting between the defendant and Burton Howard
wherein the defendant instructed Howard to get rid of documents
because those documents could send people to jail.
The United states will also introduce several exhibits.

In

addition to the grand jury subpoenas described above, the United
states will introduce copies of the two checks to

RRM

(obtained

from the bank only), the August 1988 invoice (produced by the
Leech Lake Band only, not the defendant) and the two payments
from RRM to Myron Ellis (produced by the bank).
The united states believes that the direct examination of
all three witnesses may be completed within 2 hours.
Respectfully SUbmitted,
DAVID L. LILLEHAUG
United States Attorney

J-UJwW-I

BY: MICHAEL W. WARD
Assistant U.s. Attorney
Attorney ID No. 190755
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DOUG KELLEY, P. A.
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A. KELLEY. P .A.

ATTOl\NfY AT LAW

BUITE GOO
701 FOURTH AVENUE IOUTH
MINNEAPOlIS. MINNESOTA 55415
TEl£PtlONE 612-337-955'4
T£l£COf'lER 612·371-oS74

Contact: Douglas, A. Kelley

For Immediate Re.lease:
Wednesday, August 17, 1994

(612) 331-9594

CONCERNING HAROlD "SKIPIt FINN
Today in U.S. District Court State Senator Harold "Sldptl Finn entered a plea of guilty to a
misdemeanor relating to an August, 1988 transaction of Reservation Risk Management, Inc., a
self-insuring entity created in 1985 by the Leech Lake Reservation and Finn in response to
skyrocketing insurance premiums.

In April, 1988 and again in August, 1988, at the leech Lake RBC's request, Reservation Risk
Management, Inc. made payments for salary-related adjustments to Myron F. Ellis, an elected
tribal official who had been the Reservation's Executive Director. The salary adjustments had
been previously authorized by the Leech lake Reservation Business Committee. RRM was
asked to advance the funds to Ellis because the Reservation was having cash-flow problems.
Skip Finn did not benefit in any manner from this transaction and Myron Ellis did not receive
anything more than was authorized by the RBC. The Reservation was not deprived of anything
or harmed in any manner whatsoever. All of Finn's actions were taken at the request of the
RBC and with its knowledge and approval.
Finn, in a statement released by his attorney Doug Kelley said "I accept full responsibility for
my actions, I made a mistake and will accept the consequences. I want to get back to my family
and my work in the State Senate. This happened over six years ago and before I was elected to
the Legislature. I have in no way violated the public trust. The acceptance of this misdemeanor
will allow me to focus my energy on my family and my full legislative duties. I've weighed the
expense, time and emotional cost of trial and feel that this is the best way to resolve a matter
which has already dragged on for more than four years. II
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News Release· FinnlEllis • Page 3

U.S. Attorney Lillehaug praised the quality of the extensive investigation, which was
primarily the work of the U.S. Department of Interior's Office of Inspector General with the

assistance of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Internal Revenue Service. The
investigation is continuing into related matters. The case is being prosecuted by Assistant
U.s. Attorney Michael W. Ward.
####

United Slates Attorney

NEWS RELEASE

District of Minnesota

Contact: Karen A. Jambor, Media Coordinator (6'21 348-1514
David L. Lillehaug, United States Attorney (612) 348-'500

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Wednesday, August 17, 1994

MINNEAPOLIS - United States Attorney David L. Lillehaug announced t'oday that
Harold "Skip" Finn and Myron F. Ellis, both of Cass Lake, Minnesota, have bee~ charged

with, and have pleade.d guilty to, misapplying funds belonging to the Leech Lake Band of
the Minnesota Chippewa.

The guilty pleas were taken this morning in the federal

rourthouse in Minneapolis before U.S. District Court Judge James M. Rosenbaum.
Harold "Skip" Finn, 45, is currently a Minnesota State Senator, and Myron Ellis, 51,

is president of the Minnesota Indian Gaming Association. The criminal charges, however,

do not relate to Finn's senatorial duties or to Indian gaming matters.
According to court documents on file, the offenses took place in 1988 when Finn, an
enrolled member of the Leech Lake Band, was the Glttorney for the Band.
~xecutive

Ellis was

director of the Tribal Council and has been an elected member of the Council

since mid-1988.
On August 12, 1994, Finn and Ellis were charged with misdemeanor violations by a
criminal Information tiled by the U.S. Attorney's Office and unsealed today. According to
the Information and plea agreements between the government and the defendants, the

crimes were committed through the submission by Finn of fictitious insurance invoices to the
L~ech

Lake Band.
In' 1988, a corporation partly owned and operated by Finn, called ReseIVation Risk

Manag~ment,

Inc. ("RRM n ), had a contract to provide insurance services to the Leech Lake

(MORE)
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Band. According to the guilty plea documents, in April and August of 1988 Finn submitted
fictitious invoices totalling $13,345.14 from RRM to the Leech Lake Band for insurance
services that, in fact, had not been provided. Ellis admits that he used his official position
With the Leech Lake Band tribal government to ensure that the fictitious invoices,~ere paid.
In truth, the payments were funneled to Ellis for his personal use.
Both Finn and Ellis entered guilty pleas to the misdemeanor portion of the federal
statute prOhibiting misapplication of funds of an Indian tribal organization, Title 18, United
States Code, Section 1163. The maximum penalty for that offense is one year in prison, a
$100,000 fine, one year of supervised release. and an order of restitution. As is always the
l'ase, it will be up to Judge Rosenbaum whether to accept the plea agreements and, if so,

to decide what penalty should be imposed.
If Finn's plea is accepted and he is sentenced, Finn has agreed

t~at,

ata minimum,

he will pay, by (ashier's check, the full $100,000 fine allowed by the statute for a
misdemeanor, The government has reserved the right to request that the Court i!Upose the
maximum prison term of one year. If Ellis' plea is accepted, Ellis has agreed to pay full
restitution to the Leech Lake Band of $13,345.14, the amount unlawfully received.

U.S. Attorney David LilJehaug commente.d, "Speaking generally, a charge of
misapplication of funds of a governmental organization _. whether federal, Indian, state, or,

.I~~'I .. is always a serious matter_ It causes citizens to call into question the co~petence

. .

e"~ ~~ ~hose entrusted with the people's money."

eneraJ observation," said Lillehaug, "at this juncture this Office is not

.\It,""'1':..
this case. At the sentencing in open court, which is the
nlte.~.States will present its detailed evidence and strong
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
FIFTH DIVISION
Criminal No. 5-94-18
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
.)

Plaintiff,
v.
HAROLD "SKIP" FINN,
Defendant.

"
PLEA AGREEMENT AND
SENTENCING STIPULATIONS

The parties to the above captioned case, the United states of.
America,

by

Attorney

for

its

attorneys,

David

L.

Lillehaug,

the District of Minnesota,

United

and Michael W.

States
Ward,

Assistant United States Attorney, and the defendant, Harold "Skip"
Finn,

through his attorney,

Douglas A.

Kelley,

Esquire,

hereby

agree to resolve this case on the following terms and conditions:
FACTS
1.

The United States and the defendant agree that in 1988

the defendant, Harold "Skip" Finn, was an officer and director of
• !

Reservation Risk Management Inc., a tribally chartered corporatioB
organized
services

to
in

provide

insurance

connection

self-insurance plan.

with

the

and

insurance

Leech

Lake

administrative
Band's

modified

At all times herein, the Leech Lake BandioE

the Minnesota Chippewa was and is an Indian Tribal organization.
The United States and the defendant agree that on or about Apri1
28,

1988

and again on or about August 16,

1988

the defendant::

knowingly submitted to the Leech Lake Band fictitious invoices

-

fo~

insurance services he claimed to have provided to the Leech Lake
Band when, as he then well knew, such services had
FILED

~11 4 c{

F~"NCl!l

E. DO:3AL. CLERK

OEPUTY CLERK'S lNITIALS_

provided.

By such actions the defendant willfully caused to be

misapplied funds belonging to the Leech Lake Band in the amount of
$7,600 in April 1988 and $5,745.14 in August 1988.

The parties

agree that the defendant's actions as described above constituted
a violation of Title 18, united states Code, section 1163.
PLEA AGREEMENT
2.
of

the

The defendant agrees to plead guilty to the single count
Information

filed

by

the

united

states

charging

the

defendant with willfully misapplying not more than $100 of the
funds of the Leech Lake Band, an Indian tribal organization, all in
violation of 18U.S.C. S 1163.
3.

The'defendant further agrees to continue to waive his

right to plead the five-year statute of limitations in defense of
any prosecution for the conduct described above until 30 days after
the Court has either unconditionally accepted or rejected this
agreement.
4.

The defendant understands

that the maximum statutory

penalties for the offense charged in the Information is as follows:

.

(a)

a term of imprisonment of up to one (1) year;

(b)

a criminal fine of up to $100,000; and

(c) . a term of supervised release of one (1) year.
5.

The

defendant

understands

that

because

the

offense

conduct occurred after November 1, 1987, he will be sentenced in
accordance with the Sentencing Guidelines promulgated under the
Sentencing Reform Act of 1984.

2

..
I

6.

The parties agree to the following facts relevant to an

assessment of the offense under the Sentencing Guidelines:

the

a)

The base offense level for Count I of the
Information (18. U.S.C. § 1163) is level four (4)
pursuant to Guideline section 2B1.1(a).

,b)

The stipu~ated amount of loss for sentencing
purposes 1S $13,345.14 ($7,600 and $5,745.14).
This amount of loss requires an. increase. in the
offense level of five (5) levels pursuant to
Guideline S.ection 2Bl.l (b) (1) (F) .
(Note: this
stipulated
loss
figure
is
for
purposes
of
establishing the adjusted offense level only. The
united states will present to the Court prior to
sen~encing
evidence of other conduct by the
defendant relevant to the operation of Reservation
Risk Management'that the United states contends was
a motive for the offense of conviction.)

c)

The offense of conviction involved the submission
by the defendant of fictitious invoices to the
Leech Lake Band for the purpose of funnering
payments through Reservation Risk Management, Inc.
to a member of the Leech Lake ReservationcBusiness
Committee.
The parties agree that the offense
involved more than minimal planning and requires a
two (2)
level increase in the offense level
pursuant to Guideline section 2B1.1{b) (4).

d)

If the defendant pleads guilty to the charges in'
the Information and cooperates· with the u.s.
Probation Office, the defendant would be entitled
to a two -(2) point reduction f'or acceptance of
responsibility pursuant to Guideline Section 3El.1.

e)

The parties have reached no other agreements
relevant t,o specific offense characteristics and
adjustments under the Sentencing Guidelines.

7.

Based on the information currently in the possession of

United

States,

the

parties

criminal history category is I.
adjusted offense

level

believe

that

the

defendant's

If the Court determines that the

is nine

(9)

and that criminal history

category I is appropriate, the resulting guideline sentencing range
.
would be a term of imprisonment of 4-10 months.
'
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8.

The defendant further agrees to pay a criminal fine in

the amount of no more and no less than one hundred thousand dollars
Such fine is to be paid by the defendant no later than

($100,000).

the date of sentencing and in the form of a bank cashier's check.
Separate

and

apart

from .. the

criminal

fine

stated above,

the

defendant agrees to pay, on the date of sentencing, the mandatory
special assessment of $25.00 •
..

9.

The defendant agrees that the above recommendations of

the parties regarding the sentencing factors are not binding on the
Court.

T~e

defendant reserves the right to withdraw his guilty

plea if the Court finds that the adjusted offense level is higher
than level ten (10).

In addition, notwithstanding the calculation

of the adjusted offense level, the United States reserves the right
to ask the Court to impose the

m~ximum

statutory penalty of twelve

(12) months imprisonment, and the defendant reserves the right to

ask the Court to impose a probationary sentence.
10.

The

foregoing

provisions

set

forth

the

entire

plea

agreement between the parties and no other agreements or promises
have been made.
Dated: ~ (':)of

Respectfully sUbmitted,

l'iar;

DAVID L. LILLEHAUG

JU:rcJj::Y

BY:
MICHAEL W. WARD
Assistant u.S. Attorney
Attorney 10 No. 190755

las A.
Dated:
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US Attorney's pre-sentence investigation report of Harold 'Skip' Finn's Insurance sca

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTDISTRICT OF MINNESOTA FIFTH
DIVISIQN Criminal No. 5-94-18 (1)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, \'. HAROLD R "SKIP" FINN,
Defendant.
'i"

UNITED STATES' MEMORANDUM CONCERNING REMAINING
DISPUTED SENTENCING. FACTORS
On August 17, 1994, the defendant pleaded guilty to preparing and
submitting over $13,000 offalsc insurance invoices to the Leech Lake Band.
The funds were then improperly diverted to co-cIefendant M)TOt:l Ellis, who
was a high ranking member of the Leech Lake Band tribal government.
At the time of the offense, the 1iefendant was the Leech Lake Band's o\\n
attorney, and he used his position as the administrator of the tribal "sclfinsurance" plan to carty out the fictitious invoice and "kickback" scheme.
In its presentence report to the Court, the United States Probation Office
has recommended that the defendant's sentence be increased beyon(fthe base
guideline scntence range because, as an attorney, the defendant abused a
position of trust and special skill, and later, he attempted to ob5t1Uet the
. investigation by directing the destruction of subpoenaed documents,
The United States supports both of the recommendations JD,ade by the U.S.
Probation Office. As is discussed below and "ill be presented further in a
sentencing memorandum to the Court, the defendant's crime of diverting
funds to tribal insider Myron Ellis was carried out to pre\'ent Ellis' political
opposition to, and any public scrutinY of, the tribal "self insurance" plan
created by defendant F i n n . '
I. BRIEF STATEMENT OF FACTS
Taken out ofcontext, it might appear that the defendant did not personally
profit from his use offictitious iV"oices to divert tribal funds to co-defendant
M~Ton Ellis. Howe\'er, the defendant's greater overall culpabilit)' is m'ealed
by placing the false invoicelkickback scheme in its larger context. Viewed
against a broader landscape which encompasses the defendant's unconscionable personal profit from the tribal self-insurance plan, it becomes clear that
the defendant's fraudulent "kickback" of money to Ellis was definitely in
Finn's o,m best interest.
RRM was a corporation that was created in 1985 by the tribal government
ofthe Leech Lake Band upon the a<hice of its attorney, the defendant, Haroid
"Skip" Finn. The stated purpose ofRRM, according~o the public resolutions
that were passed by the ~h Lake Rescrvation Business Committee
("LLRBC"), was to administer a "self insurance" plan that the LLRBC
intended as a means of controlling their rising insurance costs. (See Exhibit
1, LLRBC Res. No. 86-26). However, instead ofsaving the Leech Lake Band
on its insurance costs as was promised, the principal effect of the RRM "self
i~ance" plan was an unconscionable, risk free financial "indfall for the
owners of RRM.

It is not surprising that the LLRBC was taken advantage of in the RRM
transaction since the principal o\mer of RRM ",as the person who was
supposed to look out for the interestsofthe Leech Lake Band, theirown lawyer,
"Skip" Finn.
The defendant's o\\n conflict of interest was compounded when he coopted
the independentjudgmentofother influential officials ofthe Leech Lake Band
by either ghing them an o\\nership interest in RRM or otherwise letting them
personally benefit from theRRM transaction. Those officials included former
Chairman Dan Brown, current Chairman Alfred "Tig" Pemberton, and
Executive Director and LLRBC member M)TOn Ellis. .
.
The conflict of interest on the part of the defendant Finn was not academic
or th~retica1. The real resuh of this conflict was an incredibly one-sided set .
of agreements that wholly favored RRMand its owners and unquestionably'
damaged the people of the Leech Lake Band.
.
.
The RRM transaction was promoted by the defendant Finn as a "modified
self insurance" plan. In reality, the RRM transaction was neither true
insurance nor true selfinsurance. Under a true insurance contract, the Leech
Lake Band wauld have been required to pay premiums but it would have been
actually covered for any claims up to the promised coverage limit.
Under a true self insurance contract, the Leech Lake Band would baYe been
exposed to risk and have to itself cover any property or liability losses it
suffered. Howe\'er, under a true selfinsurance contract the Leech Lake Band
would also have saved money by not having to pay any premiums. Under the
RRM contracts, the Leech Lake Band paid substantial premiums but did not
receive anywhere near the coverage it was promised.
In terms ofreasonable compensation, a pfO\ider oftrue insurance is entitled
to a premium because it is incurring risk and if a valid claim is presented, it
must pay the claim from its own funds up to the coverage limit An
administrator of a true self insurance plan incurs no risk and is usually
compensated only for their ad.ministram-e work. The compensation a third
~' administrator ("TPA") is paid by the self-insuring entity is generally
only a small percentage of the claims filed and processed. Since the
administrator of a self insurance plan bears no risk, the compensation should
not include any "premium" or in aD)' way be dependant on the risk taken by
the self-insuring entity.
Under the' RRM contracts, the Leech Lake Band received an "insurance
contract" whichprornised them $8.6 million of property coverage and
$300,000 CSL in general liability coverage. (See Exhibit 2, "Custom
Insurance Policy," p. 2).

.
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In reality, RRM had no assets and couJd not pay any claims. Other than the
premium payments from the Leech Lake Band, the only arguable source of
funds for RRM to meet the 88.6 million coverage limit was a "pledge" by Finn
and his law partner Kimball Mattson that they personally possessed $450,000
of "liquid assets" "ith which to pay claims. (See Exhibit 4, "Debenture
Agreement"). In fact, the "pledge" ofeven that small amount did not require
either Finn or Mattson to place any assets in-escrow or even identi1Y the assets
that they claimed to possess. Moreover, the "pledge" was largely illusory since
it was freely and unilaterally revocable by Finn and Mattson. (See Exhibit 4,
p.2).
Also, a bank loan application that was completed by defendant Finn shortly
after the pledge revealed that he did not have even $30,000 of the net "liquid.
assets" he had pledged to RRM. I
l8«ause the 5450,000 pledge orauets wu fnely re\'OCable by FIDa. b. really
incurred no risk. Howenr, he did neeive substantial compeDsadoD for hiI
"pledge." Under the RRM ap-eemeotl, lIDo aod Mattson, by RUOD of their
"pledge" o( assets, ,.'ere to nc:eh-e 15-/_ 01 the totalaDDual premium, or 545,000
(or tbe year 1985--86 and 560,000 anDually for eacb of the )un 1986-~ (See
Exhibit 4, P. 1).

Clearly, RRM was incapable ofpl'O\idingany true insurance coverage to the
Leech Lake Band as it had promised in the InsuranceAgreement A funds flow
projection prepared by the defendant himseIfm'eaIed that, even though it had.
promised $8.6 million in coverage, RRM wouJd not reach e'\l:n $1 million in
reserves until it had received S years ofpremium payments from the LLRBC
and co.'en that projection assumed that there would be no significant claims
against RRM during those five (5) }'ears. (See Exhibit 5, attathed).
Even if RRM had possessed or had available to it the funds neceswy to
pro\ide the promised 88.6 million of coverage, the agreements that were
drafte4 by defendant Finn had already subtl}' passed the true risk ofan)'losses
back to his client, the Leech Lake Band.
The January 14, 1986 "Shareholders' Agreement" shifted the risk oflosses
from RRMback to the Leech Lake Band by requiring, in the e\"eflt ofany claim
in excess of~50,OOO, that the Leech Lake Band borrow the necessary money
for RRM to pay the claim against the LLRBC. {See Exhibit 6, "Shareholders'
Agreement para. (3 (C) ). Thus, if a 55 million piece of Leech Lake Band
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property was destroyed by a fire. the RRM agreements would require the Leech
Lake.Banditselfto borrow 55 million for its insurance company. RRM, so that
its insurance compan)', RRM, could pay on the claim. Another alternative
under the agreements drafted by the defendant was that RRM could force the
~h Lake Band to itselfpay any claims against it and RRM could then pay
back the Leech Lake Band "oyer time."
.
The fact that the RRM agreements shifted all of the risk ofany losses to the
Leech Lake Band would not be so unconscionable if RRM was not compensated as though it had incurred risk. Yet, \\ithout incurring any risk, FiM
required the Leech Lake Band to pay RRM hundreds of thousands of dollars
of "premiums" every year.
Neither would it be unusual for a self-insuring entity such as the Leech Lake
Band to pay substantial amounts ofmoney into a fund from which it would pay
any ruture claims. But under a true selfinsurance plan, the Leech Lake Band,
would still o\\n the money it had set aside to pay future claims. The money .
paid by the Leech Lake Band to RRM no longer belonged to the Leech Lake
Band. Th~ were prenuum payments made to RRM as though RRM had
incurred some risk for any losses.
The original agreements contemplated that the Leech Lake Band would o\\n
at least 25% ofRRM and be entitled to at 1c3.st that portion ofthe premiums
it had paid. %
:10 ruDty, although certain memben or the LLRBC personally owaed shares
of RRM. the Leech Lab Band itself did not recen-e an)' owuenhip share of RRM.

However. the agreements drafted by defendant Finn also inexplicably
pro,ided that the Leech Lake Band would forfeit any claim to the assets of
RRM
if the Leech Lake Band terminated the agreement

(See Exhibit 6,
"Shareholder's Agreement," para. l(f).
Thus, the Leech Lake Band was not entitled to recD\"CI' any of the money it
had contributed to its own "selfinsurance" plan. The agreements drafted by
the defendant prO\ided that ·all of the moncy would be retained by the other
o\\ners ofRRM including"Skip" Finn who himselfnC\"U invested any money
in RRM.'
)Upoo liquidation of RRM in 1990, the Leech Lake Band did h.~'e refuoded to
it sorneorias premium pa)ments. Howel-er, ,the Leech Lake &aDd receind less
th•• 22-/. 01 the nearly million doUan In (ash that wu 00 haod at aRM's
Uquidatioo in Jul)· 1990. The remaining (ash "u dMded amoOI the Indhidual
o"'-nen or RRM; "Skip" Finn, KbnbaU Mattson, AJrI'ed "Til" PembertoD and

DaD Brown.

.

The defendant was able to get the RRM "selfinsurance" plan approved and
implemented by the LLRBC for two reasons. First, the defendant was the
LLRBC's o\\n attorney who would have otherwise been responsible for
scrutinizing the contracts and amising the elected members of the LLRBC
about the unconscionable and one-sided nature of the contracts.
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Second, the defendant headed off any close scrutiny arid criticism of the
·transaction b)' a11o\\ing certain high level LLRBC officials to share in the
profits from RRM. The defendantlet LLRBC members Dan Brown and Alfred
"Tig" Pemberton become pan o\\ners of RRM. As Executive Director, and
later an elected Representative, MyTon Ellis was also an imponant tribal
official whose opposition to RRM could have hurt the defendant'$ economic
interests.
Initially, Ellis was treated by Finn and RRM to complementalJ· country club
memberships and smaller "perks." Ellis later expressed interest in investing
in RRM himselfbut was denied that opportunity. Although Ellis was denied
an o~mership interest, the defendant did funnel 1DODe)i to Ellis through the .

The defendant headed off any close
scrutiny and criticism of the
transaction by allowing certain high
level LLRBC officials to share in the
profits from RRM
fraudulent in\'oicel"kickback" 5Chem~in April and August of 1988 which'
netted M)TonEllis S13,3045. The defendant's RRM"selfinsurance" transaction then continued "ithout any opposition from Pemberton, Brown or Ellis.
In fact. the only thing that derailed the RRM tran$action was a memorandum circulated by the U.S. Depanment ofInterior warning that it would soon
be investigating all such insurance contracts. 4
41n fact, tbe U.s. Deparqnent of IDterior bad pn\iously examined the question
of "'betber RRM needed to be • lkeDJed iDsunDCe canier (it wu not). E\'entuall)', the Department or IDterlor decided that RRM did Dot need to be licensed by
tbe State and appro\'ed the contract. Howe\'er, throughout the period or tbne 01
tbe RRM contracts, the LLRBC concealed from both coverument and private
auditon the true nature 01 the contracts and the inherent conflktl ollnterest by
tbe tribal insiders. (See Exhibit '1, Letter to RelU)' E.. MoDer, CP.4, pal'lL 2).

Follo\\ing that memorandum. and before any investigation could commence, Finn. Pemberton and Bro\\nliquidatedRRMandFinn keptfor himself
hundreds ofthousands ofdollars that the LLRBe had been paying to RRM for
"self insurance."
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n. ABUSE OF POSITION OF TRUST

•
The presentence report concludes that the defendant's guidelines offense
'le\'el should be increased two levels because the defendant abused a position
oftrust and that abuse significantly facilitated the commissionorconcealment
ofthe offense.
"
Specifically, the presentence report concludes that the defendant's position
as attorney for the Leech Lake Band facilitated both his creation of the RRM
self insurance plan and his ability to get it approved by the Leech Lake Band·
tn'bal gO\"Cl1)11lent Altemati\"ely, the presentence report concludes that the
defendant abused his position of trust as President of RRM by using that
position to divert triOal funds to co-defendant Myroll Ellis.
.
U.S. Sentencing Guideline Section 3B1.3 providesfor an increase oftwO (2)
levels in the adjusted offense level "[ilf the defendant abused a position of
public or prhrate trust. or used a special skill, in a manner that significantly
facilitated tl\e commission or.concealment of the offense.....
The Application Notes to 3B1.3 pI'O\ide further that "public or private trust"
refers to a position of trust characterized by professional or managerial
discretion. Note 1suggests that persons holding such positions ordinarily are
subject to significantly less supenision than employeeswhose responsibilities
are primarily non-discretiorwy in nature.
' .
Of partiCular rele\llnce to this case, the Note specifically states that the
adjustment"would apply in the case ofan embezzlement ofa client's funds by
an attorney sening as a guardian..." Finally, in assessing whether the
defendant used a "special skill," Application Note 2 defines it as "a skill not
possessed by members of the general public and usually requiring substantial
education, training or licensing. Examples would include pilots, lawyers,
doctors, accountants; chemists, and demolition experts."
As identified in the presentence report and outlined in the facts above, the,
defendant's position as attorney for the Leech Lake Band and administrator
of the self insurance plan wacS integral to the fictitious invoic:el"kickback"
scheme.
Ultimately, the defendant carried out the false invoice scheme to protect and
conceal his conflict ofinterest on RRM. First, the defendant's position oftrust
as tribal attorney ,,-as critical in gaining approval ofthe "insurance" contracts
between his company, RRM, and his client, the Leech Lake Band.
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rIfe defendant admitted his conflict ofinterest at the time but has argued that
he infonned Mr. Alfred "Tig" Pemberton, a member ofthe LLRBC, that the
Leech Lake Band might want to seek independent legal advice. However, that
wamingwaswholly ineffective because. asaC<HnVDCrofRRM, Mr. Pemberton '5 "
interests were actually aligned with the defendant's interests.
In any event, the defendant was not relieved -of his ethical obligations
toward his client, the Leech Lake Band, by merely warning them that they
might want to seek independent legal advice.
In 1985, as an attorney licensed to practice in the State ofMinnesota, the
defendant had an affinnative duty under the Rules ofProfessional Responsibility to refrain from entering into business transactions with a client that are
not fair and reasonable to the client and fully disclosed in writing in·a manner
which can be reasonably understood by the client (See Exhibit8, Minn. Rules
of Professional Responsibility, Rule 1.8).
.
Stripped to its bare terms, the RRM "selfinsurance" agreements proposed
~. the defendant to his own client required the Leech Lake Band to pay RRM·
$300,000 - $400,000 each year in "premiums." In exchange, RRM appeared
to promise $8.6 million ofproperty coverage o(tn"bal buildings. RRM never
had the assets necessary to pay the stated coverage limit of$8.6 million, and .
the defendant himselfprojected that RRM would not reach even $ 1 million in
assets for five years. Finally, the RRM agreements drafted by the defendant
had shifted the risk of any losses back to the Leech Lake Band.
In one of the most unreasonable provisions, the RRM contracts drafted by
the defendant required his client, the Leech Lake Band. to (orl'eitanyclaim to
the funds in RRm if the Leech Lake Band tenninated the agreements before
five (5) }'earS. The defendant cbaractcrizes this provision as necessary to
compensate RRM (or the "risk" that it incurred in extending coverage to the
Leech Lake Band. However, as we have seen, through the agreementsdrafted
by the defendant, RRM had already shifted the risk of any losses back to the
Leech Lake Banet and actually incurred no risk. Thus, the adoption of the
"forfeiture" clause was to the extreme benefit ofthe defendant and contrary to
the best interests of his client, the Leech Lake Band.
Unquestionably, the RRM "insurance" contracts entered into by the defendant \\ith his client were not fair and reasonable to his client The contracts
were in fact so contrciry to the interests of the defendant's client that they are
unconscionable. Nor were the true terms of the transaction disclosed to the
client in a manner that could be reasonably understood by the client
As such. the defendant '5 conduct violated Rule 1.8 of the Minnesota Rules
of Professional Conduct The defendant's apparent violation ofthe state bar
regulations on conflicts ot interest strongly supports the recommendation of
the U.S. Probation Office.
.
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In addition to being the attorney for the victim ofthe offense, the defendant
occupied and abused another position of trust with respect to the subject
offense. As President of RRM, a tribal organization, the defendant was
responsible for administering all aspeCts ofthe Leech Lake Band's insurance
program. The defendant's duties included handling all claims against the
Leech Lake Band and collecting insurance "premiums" from the Leech Lake
Band as well as other administrative expenses. The defendant caaiedout this
task by submitting periodic invoices to the Leech Lake Band. The defendant
also was responsible for managing the funds of RRM.
The defendant exploited his position of trust and exclusive control over
RRM operations by creating and submitting to the Leech Lake Band two
fictitious invoices for senices that were not in fact rendered. The defendant
also exploited his position of trust and exclusive control over RRM funds by
taking funds paid by the Leech Lake Band for insurance services and using
them to pay, a "kickback" to aHlefendant Myron Ellis.
If the RRM contraet5 are viewed as a true selfinsurance contract in which
the Leech Lake Band was exposed to risk bUtwas setting aside its own funds
to pay future clai11l5 against it, \hen the defendant (and RRM) would be
considered the third party administrator of the plan and the guardian of the
Leech Lake Band's funds. The defendant then not only violated the trust
placed in him as an attorney, but he also abused the position·of tiust he
occupied as guardian of the tribal "selfinsurance" funds by using those funds
to pay a "kickback" to Myron Ellis.
Ill. OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE.

The presentence report of the U.S. Probation Office also recommends that
the defendant's guideline offense level be increased two (1) levels beca1JSey
after the federal grandjuryinvestigationcommenced, the defendaDtinstructed
a tribal accountaBt to destroy a document that bad been ~naed by the
grand jury. The subpoenaed document was the fraudulent April 1988 RRM
invoice for $7,600 that the defendant created and S\1bmitted to the Leech Lake
Band on behalf ofRRm for insurance services that were not in fact piovided.
.It was those funds that were secretly "kicked back" by the defendant to Myron
Ellis.
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After the subpoena was served on the Leech Lake Band in January 1991,
tribal accountant Burton Howard was instructed to and did collect the
documents sought. After Howard collected the documents, the defendant
asked,him to come to his office. The defendant first asked Howard about the
invoice. Then, in an effort to conceal the crime and obstruct the investigation,
the defendant told Burton Howard: "Get rid of it, I don't want to know what
you do \\ith it, just get rid of it That's the piece of paper that could send us
all up the river." 'Against his own interest, Mr. Howard has now admitted
destroying the document at the defendant's instruction. The defendant's
directions to Mr. Howard we~ also witnessed by his co-ddendant, Myron
Ellis. In corroboration of Mr. Howard and Mr. Ellis, the subpoenaed
document (the $7,600 invoice) was never produced by the Leech Lake Band
in response to the federal grand jury subpoena nor was a copy of the $7,600
check to RRM that was generated in response to the invoice.
U.S. Sentencing Guideline Section 3Cl..I requires that the defendanCs
guideline offense be increased two (2) levels "[ilf the defendant willfully
obstructed Qr impeded, or attempted to obstruct or impede, the administration
ofjustice during the investigation, prosecution or sentencmg of the instant
offense.....
.
Section 3C1.1 is intended to apply to a wide range of conduct that could be
engaged in to obstruct justice. However, there can be no clearer example of
obstruCtion ofjustice than the destruction of documents subpoenaed by the
federal'grand jury. Application Note 3 to that guideline section expressly
states that the obstruction ofjustice enhancement applies t o : '
.
(d) "destroying or concealing or directing or procuring another person to
destroy or conceal evidence that is material to an official investigation or.
judicial proceeding (e.g., shredding a document or destroying ledgers upon
learning that an official investigation has commenced or is about, to commence, or attempting to do so..."
..
The effect ofthe defendant '5 obstruction
ofjustice was to greatly delay the
,
United States' efforts in discevering and prosecuting the subject offense. In
fact, the five year statute oflimitations on the April 1988 invoice'''kickback"
expired before sufficient evidence of the offense could be collected
The obstruction ofjustice and the resultant loss ofevidence was very nearly
successful in preventing any prosecution. The lack of documentary evidence
inhibited the United States in effectively questioning and gaining the cooperation oftribal insiders. If the Court detennines that an evidentiary hearing on
this issue is appropriate, the United States is prepared to present evidence and
testimony in support of the Probation Office conclusion that the defendant
obstructed justice.
Dated: October 28, 1994
Please note:
Respectfully submitted,
Copies of the 8 documentary
DAVID L. Ln..LEHAUG
exhibits numbering 22 pages which
United States Attorney
suppOrt the pre-sentence investigation
BY MICHAEL W. WARD
report are available at the offices of
Assistan~ U. S. Attorney
• the News and Press.
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